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SERMON I.

THE NECESSITY OF UNIVERSAL OBEDIENCE.

James ii. 10.

iVhorccr shall keep the ichole lazu, and yet offend in one point, he
is i^uilty of ail.

MY BRETHREN,

WERE I obliged to give a title to this epis-

tle, from which I have taken my text, to

distinguish it from the other books of our sacred

canon, 1 would call it //le paradoxes of St. James.
It should seem, the apostle had no other design in

writing than that of surprizing his readers by un-
heard-of propositions. In the first chapter he sub-
verts that notion of religion, which is generally

received both in the world and the church. To
adore the God of heaven and earth, to receive his

revelation, to acknowledge his Messiah, to par-

take of his sacraments, to burn with zeal for his

worship, this is usually called religion. No, says
St. James, this is not religion j at most this is only
a small part of it. Religion consists in visitivg the

fatherless and zvidows in their affliction, and in

keeping themselves unspottedfrom the zvorld, ver.

^7. Ill the second chapter he seems to take pains

to efface the grand character of a christian, and of
Christianity itself, and to destroy this fundamental
truth of the gospel, that man is justified hij faith
xvithoiit the deeds of the laiv^^^Kom. iii. 28. No,
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THE NECESSITY OF

says he, in aft if notjusfifiedhyfaTtkonhji Abra-
ham our father zvas justified by liis zvo?-ks, chap, ii.

24. 21. and all christians are justified by works.

In another place, St James s^eeins to place all re-

ligion in some minute and comparatively inconside-

rable articles, or, what conies to much the same,
to teach, that the omission of some comparatively

small duty renders the most pure and solid piety of

no accQUiit. Levity of conversation is one of these

articles. How different, my brethren! is the mo-
rality of the scriptures from the morality of the

world. We often hear his^h encomiums of some
people in company ! Observe that man, say they,

what a pattern of piety he is ! The church doors are

hardly opened before he rushes into his seat with

eagerness and transport. In approaching the

Lord's table he discovers by every look and gesture

a heart all inflamed with divine love. When his

shepherds were smitten, and the sheep scattered,

the most difficult sacrifices became easy to him.

Country, family, titles, riches, he left all with plea-

sure for the sake of following the bloody steps of

Jesus Christ in his sufferings. He can be reproved

for no more than one little inadvertence, that is, he
has a levity of conversation. But what says St.

James of this man, who seems to have a right of

precedence in a catalogue of saints ? What does

he say of this man, so diligent to attend public wor-

ship, so fervent at the Lord's supper, so zealous for

peligion ? He says, this man has no religion at all

;

If any man amof?^ you see?n to be vtligious, and
bridleth not his tongue, this mans religion is

vain,, chap. i. 26.

But without attending to all the paradoxes of St.

James, let us attend to this in our text. Here is a

principle, that seems more likely to produce despair

incur hearts than to promote virtue -, a principle-.
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which see^His to ^iiii ^t no less than the exclusion of

the greatest saints on earth from heaven, and to

oblige Moses, Elias, David, Paul, and other such

eminent men to exclaim, Ulio then can he saved P

Matt. xix. '25. This principle 1«, that to sin

against one article of the divine laws is to render

one's self guilty of a breach of theni all. Whoso-
ever shall keep the whole laiv^ and yet offend in one
point, he is guilt i/ of all.

That you may the better enter into the spirit of

our text, we have three sortg of reflections to pro-

pose to you. By the first, we intend to fix the

meaning of our apostle's proposition, and to clear

it from all obscurity. Our second class of reflec-

tions will be applied to enforce the sense, that we
§hall give the text. The last will characterize

those sinners, who live in this dreadful state, who,
by habitually offending in one point, render them-
selves guilty of an universal subversion of the

whole law of God ; and here we shall direct you
how to use the text as a touchstone to discover the

truth or falshood of your faith, the sincerity or hy-

pocrisy of your obedience.

I. Let us fix the sense of our apostle's proposi-

tion, and for this purpose let us answer two ques-

tions. 1 . What kind of sin had St, James in view

when he said, zvhosoevej- shall keep the whole law,

and yet offend in one point ? 2. How did he mean,
that, by offending in one point, the offender was
guilty of violating the ivhole law P

The meaning of the first depends partly on what
precedes the text. The apostle had been endeavor-
ing to inspire christians with charity : not with that

partial charity, which inclines us to pity and relieve

the miseries of a few distressed neighbors : but with

.tot uftiversal Jove, whicii i»4uce§ all the disciples
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of Christ to consider one another as brethren, and
which, because all are united to God, unites all to

one another, and teacheth each to consider all as

one compact body, of which love is the bond.

The apostle enters into this subject by this exhor-

tation, Mij hrelhreii ! have not the faith of our
Lord Jesus Christ, tlie Lord of Gtory, ivith re-

spect of persons, chap. ii. 1. These words are ra-

ther diiTiciilt : but one of the following senses, I

think, must be given to them. 1. Instead of trans-

lating, liave not thefaith, we may read, judge not

of faith by appearance of persons ; that is to say.

Do not judge what faith christians have in Jesus
Christ whom God hath elevated to the highest glo-

rj', by the rank, which they occupy in civil society,

by their attendants, and equipage, and habits. A
man, who makes a very mean and contemptible

appearance, a man all in rags is often a better

christian than he, whose Christianity, (so to speak,)

is all set ofl"withsplendor,andgrandeur, and fortune.

Or rather, have not faith in the Lord of glory

by sliexving a partial regardfor the appearance of
persons ; that is to say. Do not imagine yourselves

believers, while you regard the appearance of per-

sons. Do not imagine, that true faith is compati-

ble with that meanness of soul, which makes peo-

ple susceptible of very deep impressions of esteem
at seeing a parade of human grandeur ; do not sup-

pose, that the soul of a good man must necessarily

prostrate itself before pomp, and annihilate itself

in the presence of great men ; while he turns with

disdain from the poor, infinitely greater for their

piety than others for their pomp. A chnstia*i be-

lieving in Jesus Christ glorified, a christian per-

suaded that Jesus, his head, is elevated to the high-

est degree of glory, and hoping that he shall be

shortly exalted to &ome degree with him ; a chris-
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tian, in whose mind such ideas are formed ought

not to entertain very high notions of" earthly things,

he ought to esteem that in man, which constitutes

his real greatness, that immortality, which is a part

of his essence, those hopes of elernal glory, at

whicli lie aspires, those elforts, which he is making
towards bearing the image of his Creator : such

qualities deserve esteem, and not tlie empty advan-

tages of fortune.

The apostle, having established this general

maxim, applies it to a particular case : but there

are some difficulties in his manner of stating the

case, as well as in the maxim, to which he applies

it. If there come unto your assembly a man zvifli

a gold rijig, in goodly apparel, and there come in

also a poor man in vile raiment ; and ye have re-

spect to him, that xveareth the gay clothing, and.

say unto him. Sit thou here in a good place j and
say to tite poor. Stand thou there, or sit here under
my footstool : Are ye not then partial in yourselves,

and are become judges of evil thoughts P What
assembly had the apostle in view here ?

Some think he spoke of an assembly of judge«;^

and by respect, or appearance ofpersons, a spirit

of partiality. They say, these words of St. James
are synonimous to those of God to Jewish Judges
by Moses, Thou shall not respect the person of the

poor, nor honor the person of the mighty : but in

j'ighteous?iess shall thou judge thy neighbor. Lev.
xix. 15. Ye shall not respect persons injudgment

:

hut ye shall hear the small as zcell as the great,

Deut. i. 16.17. They confirm this opinion by quo-
ting a canon of the Jews which enacts, that, when
two persons ofunequal rank appear together in the

Sanhedrim, one shall not be allowed to sit while
the other stands : but both shall sit together, or
itand together, to avoid every shadow of partiality.
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But perhaps our apostle spoke also of religions

assembles, and intended to inform primitive chris-

tians, that where the distinctions of princes and
subjects, magistrates and people were not known,
there the rich would affect state, aspire to chief

places, and gratify their senseless vanity b}^ placing

the poor on their footstools, in order to make them
feel their indigence and meanness. However the

apostle might mean, whether bespoke of juridical

assemblies, or of religious conventions : of partial

judgments, or of improper distinctions in the

church, it is plain, he intended to preclude that ve-

neration, which in little souls riches obtain for their

possessors, and that disdain, which poverty excite^

in such minds for those, whom providence hath ex-

posed to it.

Among many reasons, by which he enforces hi^

exhortcition, that, which immediately precedes the

text, is taken from charity, or benevolence. Jjye
fulfil the royal law, according to tlw scripture^ Tliou

shall love thy neighbor as thyself, ye do well. Bi{t

ij ye have respect to persons, ye eommit sin, and are

convinced of the law as transgressors. Then follow

the words of the text, for whosoever shall keep the

tvh ale laiv, and yet offend in one point, he is guilty

of all.

It should seem at first, from the connection of tlie

text with the preceding verses, that, when St.

James says, whosoever shall keep the ivhole law, an4
yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all, he means,

by this one point, benevolence. However, I can-

not think, the meaning of St. James ought to be

thus restricted. I rather suppose, that he took oc-

casion from a particular subject to establish a ge-

neral maxim, that includes all sins, which come un-

der the same description with that, of which he wag

speaking. Qjn this ac,c.o,mit, after jie l^^s^a^id, whp^
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ioever shall keep ths zvhole law, and yet offend in

me pointy he is guilty of all, he ad(is, for he that

said. Do not commit adultery, said also. Do not liill,

he adds another example beside that of which he

had been speaking. Consecjuently, lie intenxied

iK)t only to speak of violation of the piecepts of
love : but also of all others, which had the same
characters.

But in what light does he place this violation of
the precept of love ? He considers it as a sin com-
mitted with full consent, preceded by a judgment
of the mind, accompanied with mature deliberation,

and, to a certain degree, approved by liim who com-
mits \t. All these ideas are contained in these

Words, ye have respect to persons, ye are partial in

yourselves, ye are judges of evil thoughts^ ye have
despised the poor. What the apostle affirms of love

in particular, he affirms of all sins committed witii

the same dispositions. Every sin committed with
full coiTSent, preceded by a judgment of the mhid,
accompanied with mature deliberation ; every sin

that conscience is made to approve during the com-
fini-^sion of it ; every such sin is included in this max-
im of our apostle, whosoever shall keep the tvlioli

latv, andyet offend in one point, he is guil'y of all.

In this manner divest the text of one vague no-
tion, to which it may seem to have given occasion.

We acquit the apostle of tlie charge of preaching a
ihelancholy, cruel, morality, a;nd we affirm, for the

coaffort of weak and timorous minds, that we ought
iVot to place among the sins liere intended either

ttiomentatry faults, daily frailties, or involuntary
passions.

I. By daily frailties I mean those imperfections

of piety, which are inseparable from the condition^

of inhabitaiits of this World, which mix themselv^es

with Iht Virtoes of the niost eminent saints, and
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which, even in the highest exercises of the most fer-

vid piety, make them leel that they are men, and
tliat they are sinftd men. By daily frailties I mean
wanderings in prayer, troublesome intrusions ofsen-

sible objects, low exercises of self-love, and many
oiher infirmities, of which you my dear brethren !

have had too many examples in your own lives in

time past, and yet have too much experience in the

tempers of your hearts every day. Infirmities of
this kind do not answer the black description,

which St. James gi\ es of the offence menticned in

the text. A good man, who is subject to these

iraillies, far from approving the sad necessity, that

carries him off from his duty, deplores it. In him
they are not conclusions from principles, laid down
with full consent : they are sad effects of that im-

perfection, which God hath thought proper to leave

in our knowledge and holiness, and which Mill re-

main as long as we continue to languish life away
in this valley of tears. To say all in one word, they
are rather an imperfection essential to nature, than
a direct violation of the law.

2. We ought not to number momentary fanils
among the olTences, of which it is said. Whosoever
committeth oiie is guilty of a violation of the M'hole

law. Where is the regenerate man, where is the

saint, where is the saint of the highest order, who
can assure himself, he shall never fall into some sins?

Where is the faith so firm as to promise never to

tremble at the sight of racks, stakes, and gibbets }

W^liere is that christian heroism, which can render
a man invulnerable to some fiery darts, with which
the enemy of our salvation sometimes assaults us

;

and, (what is still more unattainable by human
firmness) Vv here is that christian heroism, which can
render a man invulnerable to some darts of volup-.

tuousness, which strike the tenderest parts of na-
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ture, and excite those passions which are at the

same time the most turbulent and the most agreea-

ble ? A behever falls into such sins only in those

sad moments, in which he is surprized unawares,

and in which he loses in a manner the power of re-

flecting and thinking. If there remain any liberty

ofjudgment amidst the phrenzy, he employs it to

recal his reason, which is fleeing, and to arouse his

virtue, that sleeps in spite of all his efforts. All

chained as he is by the enemy, he makes efforts

weak indeed, but yet earnest, to disenjijage himself.

The pleasures of sin, even when he most enjoys

them, and while he sacrificeth his piety and inno-

cence to them, are embittered by the inward re-

morse, that rises in his regenerate soul. While he

delivers himself up to the temptation and the temp-
ter, he complains, O ivretclied man that I am !

who shall deliver mefrom the body of this death ?

Rom. vii. 24. When the charm has spent its force,

when his fascinated eyes recover their sight, and he
sees objects again in their true point of light, then
conscience reclaims its rights ; then he detests what
he just before admired ; then the cause of his joy
becomes the cause of his sorrow and terror, and he
prefers the pain, anguish and torture of repentance,

before the most alluring attractives of sin,

3. We will venture one step further. We affirm,

that gusts of involuntary passions ought not to be
included in the number of sins, of which St. James
saith. Whosoever offendeth in one point, he is gnilty

of all. God placeth us in this world as in a state

of trial. We are all born with some passions which
it is our duty to attack, and mortify: but from
which we shall never be able to free ourselves en-

tirely. The soul of one is united to a body, na-

turally so modified as to incline him to voluptuous-

ness. Another soul has dispositions naturally in-

VOL. IV. B
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dining it to avarice, pride, envy, or jealousy. It fsr

in our power to resist these passions : but to have,

or not to have them, when we come into the

world, doth not depend on us. We ought not al-

ways to judge of our state by the enemy, whom we
have to encounter: but by the vigilance, with which
we resist him. In spite ofsome remains of inclina-

tion to pride, we may become humble, if we endea-

vor sincerely and heartily to become so. In spite

of natural inclinations to avarice, we may become
genejous by endeavoring to become so, and so of

the rest. Involuntary passions, when we zealously

endeavor to restrain them, ought to be considered

as exercises of our virtue prescribed by our Creator

;

and not as criminal effects of the obstinacy of the

creature. The sins, into a commission of which
they beguile us, ought always to humble us ; indeed
they would involve us in eternal misery, were we
not recovered by repentance after having fallen in-

to them : but neither they, nor transient offences,

nor daily frailties ought to be reckoned among those

sins, of which St. James says, he zvlio qifendetli in

one point, is guilty of all. The .sins, of which the

apostle speaks, are preceded by the judgment of the

mind, accompanied with mature deliberation, and
approved by conscience. Thus we have divested

the text of one vague meaning to which it may
seem to have given occasion.

But in what sense may it be affu'med of any sin,

that he who ojfendeth in one point, is guiltij of all f

The nature of the subject must answer this second

question, and enable us to reject the false senses,

that are given to the proposition of our apostle. It

is plain, St. James neither meant to establish an
equality of sins, nor an equality ofpunishments. It

is evident, that as sins are unequal among men, so

justice requires an inequality of punishment. The
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man, who adds murder to hatred, is certainly more
guilty than he, who restiains his hatred, and trem-

bles at a thought of murder. He, whose hatred

knows no bounds, and who endeavors to assuage

it with murder, will certainly be punished more
rigorously than the former.

What then was the apostle's meaning ? He pro-

bably had two views, a particular, and a general

view. The particular design might regard the

theological system of some Jews, and the general

design might regard the moral system of too many
christians.

Some Jews, soon after the apostle's time, and
very likely in his days, affirmed, that God gave a

great many precepts to men, not that he intended

to oblige them to the observance of all ; but that

they might have an opportunity of obtaining sal-

vation by observing any one of them ; and, it was
one of their maxims, that he, who diligently kept

one command, was thereby freed from the necessity

ofobseiviiig the rest. Agreeably to this notion a fa-

mous Rabbi expounds these words in Hosea, Take
awaij all iniquitij, and give good, that is, according

to the false notion ofour expositor, pardon our sins,

and accept our zeal for one precept of thy law.

What is still more remarkable, when the Jews
choose a precept, they usually choose one, that

gives the least check to their favorite passions, and
one that is least essential to religion, as some cere-

monial precept. This, perhaps, is what Jesus

Christ reproves in the Pharisees and Scribes of his

time. Wo unto you. Scribes' and Pharisees^ t^ypo-

crites ;*for ye pay tythe of mint, and anise, and
ciimmin, and have omitted Uie xveightier matters

of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith ; these

ought ye to have done, and not to leave the other

undone, Matt, xxiii. 23. Perhaps these words of
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our Saviour may be parallel to those of St. James.
The Apostle had been recommending love, and at

length he tells the Jews, who, in the style of Jesus
Christ, omilltd mercy, that ivhosoevcr should keep

the zoliole law, and yet offend ifi this one point,

would be guilty of all.

But, as we observed just now, St. James did not

intend to restrain what he said to love. If he had
a particular view to the theological system of some
Jews, he had also a general view to the morality of

many christians, whose ideas of devotion are too

contracted. He informs them, that a virtue in-

complete in its parts cannot be a true virtue. He
affirms, that he, who resolves in his own mind to

sin, and who forces his conscience to approve vice,

while he commits it, cannot in this manner violate

one single article of the law without enervating the

whole of it. A man cannot be truly chaste with-

out being humble : nor can he be truly humble
without being chaste. For the same reason no man
can deliberately violate the law, that forbids anger,

without violating that, which forbids avarice ; nor

can any man violate the law, which forbids extor-

tion, without violating that, which forbids impurity.

All virtues are naturally united together, and mutu-
ally support one another. The establishment of

one unjust maxim authorizeth all unjust maxims.
This is the meaning of the proposition in our text.

Whosoever qffendeth in one point is guilty of all.

Hitherto we have only explained the sense of our

text, it remains now to be proved. The proposi-

tion of our apostle is founded on three principal

reasons. He, who sins in the manner just now
described, he, whose mind resolves to sin, and who
forces his conscience to approve vice, while he com-
mits it, sins against all the precepts of the law,

while he seems to sin against only one. 1. Because
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he subverts, as far as he can, the foundation of the

law. 2. Because, although he may not actually

violate all the articles of the law, yet he violates

them virtually, I mean to say, his principles lead

to an actual violation of all the precepts of the law.

3. Because, we may presume, he, who violates the

law virtually, will actually violate it, when it suits

him to do so. These three reasons establish the

truth of our apostle's proposition, and jui>tity the

sense, that we have given it. The discussion of

these three reasons will be the second part of our

discourse.

II. He, who violates one precept of the law in

the manner just now described, violates all ; be-

cause, first, he subverts, as far as in him lies, the

very foundation of the law. This will clearly ap-

pear by a comparison of vice with error, heresy

with disobedience. There are two sorts of errors

and heresies : there are some errors, which do not

subvert the foundation of faith, and there are other

errors, that do subvert it. If, after I have honest-

ly and diligently endeavored to understand a pas-

sage of scripture proceeding from the mouth of

God, I give it a sense ditferent from that, which is

the true meaning of it ; if I give it this sense, not

because I dispute the authority of an infallible God

:

but because I cannot perceive, that it ought to be
taken in any other sense than that, in which I un-

derstand it , I am indeed in an error ; but by fal-

ling into this error I do not subvert the foundation,

on which my faith is built. I always suppose the

authority, and intallibility of God, and I am ready
to renounce my error, as soon as 1 am convinced,
that it is contrary to divine revelation.

But itj after it has been made to appear with ir-

refragable evidence, that my error is coiitrary to
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divine revelation, and it] moreover, after it has

been made to appear, that revelation came from

God, I persist in my error, then, by sinning against

07ie point 1 become gitilfij of all, because, by de-

nying one single proposition of revelation, I deny
that foundation, on which all other propositions of

revelation are built, that is the infallibility and ve-

racity of that God, who speaks in our scriptures.

I put in the place of God my reason, my wisdom,

my tutor, my minister, whomever, or whatever

determines me to prefer my error before that truth,

which I am convinced is clearly revealed in a book,

that came from heaven.

In like manner there are two sorts of vices, some,

which do not subvert the foundation of our obedi-

ence to the laws of God, and others that do. In

the first class are those sins, which we have enume-

rated, daily infirmities, transient faults, and invo-

luntary passions. In the second class ought to be

placed those sins of deliberation and reflection, of

which we just now spoke, and which our apostle

had in view. These sins strike at the foundation of

our obedience to the law of God.
What is the ground ofour obedience to the divine

laws ? When God gives us laws, he may be consi-

dered under either of three relations, or under all the

three together, as a sovereign, as a legislator, as a fa-

ther. Our obedience to God considered as a sove-

reign, isfounded on his infinite authority over us, and

our obligation to an entire and unreserved submis-

sion to him. Our obedience, to God as a legislator

is founded on his perfect equity. Our obedience

to God as a Father is founded on the certain ad-

vantages, which they, who obey his laws, derive

from them, and on a clear evidence, that because

he ordains them, they must be essential to cur hap-

piness. Now he, who sins coolly and deliberately
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against one single article, saps these three founda-

tions of the law. He is, therefore, guilty, of a vio-

lation of the whole law.

He saps the foundation of that obedience, which

is due to God considered as a master, if he imagine,

he may make any reserve in his obedience ; if he

say, I will submit to God, if he command me to be

humble : but not if he command me to be chaste
;

and so on. He saps the foundation of that obe-

dience, which is due to God considered as a law-

giver ; if he imagine God is just in gi^'ing such and
such a lavv : but not in prescribing such and such

other laws ; if he suppose, God is just, when he ap-

points him to educate and provide for an only son :

but that he ceaseth to do right when he commands
him to sacritlce him, addressing him in this terrify-

ing style. Take now thy son, and offer' him for a

burnt offering upon one of the rnoiin tains, which I
will tell thee of Gen. xxii. 2. He subverts the

foundation of obedience to God as a father, if he

suppose, that God hath our happiness in view in re-

quiring us to renounce some passions : but that he

goes contrary to our interests by requiring us to

sacrifice soaie other passions, which he may sup-

pose can never be sacrificed without his sacrificing

at the same time his pleasure and felicity.

He, who sins in this manner, attributes to the

objects, which induce him to sin, excellences, that

can be in none but the Creator. He says. It is

not God, who is my master, my sovereign : It is

the world, it is my company, it is my custom. He
says, it is not God, who- is just : Justice is thepro-

pert}'^ of my passions, my anger, my vengeance.

He says. It is not God, who is the source ofmy true

happiness : it is my gold, my silver, my palace, my
equipage, my Dahlah, my Diusilla. To offend in

Que point in this sense is to be guilty of all; be-
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cause it subverts the foundation, on which our obe-

dience is built. And tliis reason is emphatically as-

signed by St. James in the verses, that follow the

text, 11 hosotver shall keep the whole lazv, and yet

offend in one poinl^ he is guilty oj all, for, adds the

apostle, lie thut said. Do not commit adultery, said

also, do not kill. Nozv if than commit no adultery,

yet if thou kill, thou art become a transgressor of
the lazv.

^2. The man, who offends in the manner, that

we have described, he, who in his mind resolves to

sin, and endeavors to force his conscience to ap-

prove vice, while he commits it, breaks all the pre-

cepts of the law, because, whether he do actually

break them or not, he breaks them virtually, and
intentionally. He violates precepts of generosity :

but he does not fall into debauchery. Why ? Is it

because he respects the divine laws, which prohibit

debauchery? No, but because, not being alike in-

clined to both these vices, he enjoys less pleasure

in excess than in avarice. Could he fmd as much
pleasure in violating the laws, that prohibit excess,

as he finds in violating those, which forbid avarice,

then, the same principle, that impels him now to an
incessant, immoderate love of gain, would impel

liim to drown his reason in wine, and to plunge
himself into all excesses. By violating, then, laws

commanding generosity, he violates, if not actually,

yet virtually, laws prohibiting debauchery. What
keeps him from violating the laws, that forbid cla-

^nor and dissipation, is not respect for that God,
who commands recollection, retreat, and silence:

but he elfects these, because he has less aversion to

retirement and silence, than he has to noise, cla-

mor,, and dissipation. Had he as much dislike

of the first, as he has of the last, then, the same prin-

ciple, tliat now induces him to be always alone, al-
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ways either inaccessible or morose, would induce

him to be always abroad, always avoiding a sight

of himself by fleeing from company to company,
from one dissipation to another. As, therefore, he

does not obey tlie law, that enjoins silence, by his

perpetual solitude, so he virtually annihilates the

Jaw, that forbids dissipation ; and here again to of-

fend in one point is to be gifiily of all.

In fme, he, who oftends in the manner, that

we have explained, he, whose mind determines to

sin, and who endeavors to force his conscience to

approve his practice, sins against all the precepts of
the law, while he seems to offend only in one
point, because, there is sufficient reason to believe,

he will some time or other actually break those

laws, which now he breaks only intentionally.

Here, my brethren, I wish each of you would re-

collect the mortifying history of his own life, and
reflect seriously on those passions, which succes-

sively took place in you, and which by turns exer-

cise their terrible dominion over all them, viho are

not entirely devoted to universal obedience. What
proceeds only from a change of circumstances we
readily take for a reformation of manners ; and
we often fancy, we have made a great progress in

holiness, when we have renounced one vice, al-

though we have only laid aside this one to make
room for another, that seemed opposite to it : but
which was a natural consequence of the fust. What
elevates you to-day into excesses of ungoverned
joy is your excessive love of pleasure. Now, it is

natural to suppose, this excessive love of pleasure,

which elevates you into immoderate joy now that
the objects of your pleasure are withm your reach,

will plunge } ou into depths of melancholy and des-
pair, when you are deprived of these objects. That
which induces you to-day to slumber in carnal se-

^''^L. IV. c
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curity, is your inability to resist to-day the first iiir-

pressions of certain objects; but if you know not

how to resist to-day the impressions of such objects

as hill you into security, you will not know how
to resist to-morrow the impressions of other objects^

which will drive you to despair ; and so this very

principle of non-resistance, if I may so call it,

which makes you quiet to-day, will make 3'ou des-

perate to-morrow. There is no greater securiry

for our not falling into one vice, than our actual ab-

stinence from another vice. There is no better

evidence, that we shall not practise the sins of old

men, than our not committing the sins of youth.

Prodigality is the vice of youth, and not to be pro-

fuse in youth is the best security that we shall not
in declining life fail into avarice, the vice of old

age. May one principle animate all your ac-

tions, a principle of obedience to the laws ofGod !

then, what keeps you from haughtiness will preserve

you from meanness ; what saves you from the se-

duction of pleasure will preserve you from sinking

under pain; what keeps you from inordinate love

to an only son, while it pleased God to spare him,

will keep you from immoderate disquietude, when
God thinks proper to take him away. But a man,
who deliberately offends in one point, not only of-

fends intentionally against all the articles of the

law : but, it is highly probable, he will actually vi-

olate all articles one after another ; because, when
universal esteem for all the laws of God is not laid

down as the grand principle of religious action,

the passions are not corrected, they are only de-

ranged, one put in the place of another, and no-

thing more is necessary to complete actual, uni-

versal wickedness than a change of vices with a

change of circumstances.

All this is yet too vague. We have, indeed, en-
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deavored to explain, and to prove the proposition

of our apostle : but unless we enter into a more
mnute detail, we shall derive very little advantage

i'rom this discourse. Those of our auditors, who
have most reason to number themselves with such

as sin deliberately, will put themselves in the opi)o-

site class. Tlie most abandoned sinners will call

their ovvn crimes either daily frailties, or transient

faults, or involuntary passions. We muist, if it be

possible, take away this pretext of depravity, and
characterize those sins, which we have named sins

of reflection:, ddiheration, and approbation, sins,

which place him, who commits them, precisely in

the state intended by our apostle j he offends in

one point, and his disposition to do so renders him
guilty of total and universal disobedience, lliis is

our third part, and the conclusion of this discourse.

III. St. James pronounces in our text a sentence

of condemnation against three sorts of sinners. 1.

Against such as are engaged in a way of life sinful

of itself. 2. Against such as cherish a favorite

passion. 3. Against persons of unteachable dis-

positions.

1. Theii, zvho are engaged in a way of life sin-

ful of itself are guilty of a violation of the whole

law, while they seem to offend only in one point.

We every day hear merchants and traders inge-

niously confess, that their business cannot succeed,

unless they defraud the government. We will not

examine whether their assertion be true, we will

suppose it to be as they say, and we affirm, that a

trade, which necessarily obliges a man to violate a

law so express as that of paying tribute to govern-

ment, is bad of itself That disposition of mind,

which induces a man to follow it, ought not to be

ranked either with tliose human frailties, transient
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faults, or involuntary passions, which we have enii-

merated, and tor which evangelical abatements are

reserved. Tliis is a blow struck at legisslative au-

thority. What, then, ought a mei chant to do,

who is engaged in a commerce, w hich necessarily

obligeth him to violate a law of" the state concern-

ing impost } He ougiit to give up this ccmmerce,
and to quit a way of living, which he knows, is ini-

quitous ni itself li he cannot prevail with himself

to make this sacniice, all his hopes of being saved

are fallacious.

We every day hear military men affirm, that it

is impressible to wear a sword with honor without

profiessing to be always disposed to revenge, and.

to violate all laws human and divine, which forbid

duelling. We do not inquire tlic truth of the as-

sertion, we suppose it true. We do not examine,

whether prudence could not in all cases suq'gest

proper means to fiee men from a tyrannical point

of honor, or wliether there really be any case, in

which gentlemen are indispensibly obliged either

to quit the army, or to violate the precepts, that

commands us to give up a spirit of resentment.

We only af[i:m, that a military man, who con-

stantly and deliberately harbois a design of always
avenging himself in certain cases, is in this mise-

rable liht of sinners, who, by offending in one point

are guiUy of all. We do not aflirm, that he would
be in this guilty condition, if he could not pro-

mise to resist a disposition to revenge in every fu-

ture moment of his life : we only affirm, that he
is guilty of a violation of the wliole law, if he do
not sincerely and uprightly resolve to resist this in-

clination You cannot be a christian without hav-

ing a fixed resolution to seal the truths of the gos-

pel with your blood, if it please providence to call

you to martyrdom. You cannot, however, pro-
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mise, that the sicjht of racks and stakes shall never

shake your resolution, nor ever induce you to vio-

late your sincere determination to die for religion,

if it should please providence, to expose you to

death on account of it. It is sufficient for tlie

tranquillity of your conscience, that you have form-

ed a resolution to sulfer rather than deny the failh.

In like manner, we do not affirm, that a military

man is guilty of the offence, with which we have

charged him, if he cannot engage never to be car-

ried away with an excess of passion inclining him
to revenge ; we only say, if he coolly determine al-

ways to avenge himself in certain cases, he directly

attacks the authority of the lawgiver. He off. ndttli

in one point, and he is guilty of all. l^ a man can-

not profess to bear arms without harboring a fixed

intention of violatino- all laws human and divine,

that prohibit duelling, even to those, who receive

the most cruel affi'onts, either the profession of arms,

or the hope of salvation must be given up. No
man in the army can assure himself tiiat he is in a

state of grace, unless his conscieiice attests,

that he will avoid, with all possible circumspection,

every case, in which a tyrannical point of honor

renders revenge necessary ; and that, if ever he be,

m spite of all his precautions, in such a case, when
he must either resign his military employments, or

violate the laws, that forbid revenge, he will obey
the law, and resign his military honors.

It is too often seen, that our relation to some of-

fenders inspires us with indulgence for their of-

fences. This kind of temptation is never more dif-

ficult to surmount than vvhen we are called to bear

a faithful testimony concerning the state of our

brethren, who refuse to sacrifice their fortune and
their country to religion, and a good conscience.

But what relation is so near as to pre-occupy our
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minds to such a degree as to prevent our consider-

ing the hf'e of such a person, as it really is, bad
in itself, or what pretext can be plausible enough
to authorise it ? We have sounded in their ears a

thousand times these thundering words of the Son
of God, Whosoever shall be ashamed of me, and

of my xiords, of him shall the Son of man be

ashamed, zvhc?i he shall eome in his ozvn gluri/,

and in his Father^'s, and of the holy angels, Luke
ix. 26. He that loveih father or another, son or

daughter, and, we may add, he, that loveth houses

or lands, ease, riches, or honors, more tlian me^

is not zvorthy of me. Matt. x. 3?. We have sum-

moned them by the sacred promises and solemn

engagements, which some of them have entered

into at the table of the Lord, while they partook

of the significant symbols of the body and blood of

the Saviour, to devote themselves to the glory of

God, and the edification of his church. We have

unveiled their hearts, and shewn them hovv the

artfulness of their ingenious passions exculpated

their conduct by putting specious pretexts in

the place of solid reasons. We have reproved

them for pretending, that they dare not iace

the danger of attempting to ilee, when the go-

vernment forbad their quitting the kingdom, and

now hberty is granted, for making that a rea-

son for staying: We have described the nume-
rous advantages of public worship ; we have prov-

ed, that the preaching of the gospel is, if I may speak

so, the food of christian virtues ; and that, when
people have accustomed themselves to live without

the public exercises of religion, they insensibly

lose that delicacy of conscience, without which they

cannot either be good christians, or, what are call-

ed in the world, men of honor and probity ; we have

demonstrated this assertion by an unexceptionable
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argument taken from experience ; we have said.

Observe that man, who was formerly so very scru-

pulous of retaining the property of his neighbor,

see, he retains it now without any scruple : observe

those parents, who were formerly so tender of their

children, see now with what inhumanity they leave

them to struggle with want. We have represent-

ed to them, that to reside where the spirit of perse-

cution is only smothered, not extinguished, is to be-

tray religion, by exposing the friends of it to the

hazard of being martyred, without having any as-

surance of being possessed with a spirit of martyr-

dom ; and we have endeavored to convince them,

that he, who flatters himself, he shall be able to un-

dergo martyrdom, and lives where he is liable to it,

while providence opens a way of escape, is pre-

sumptuous in the highest degree, and exposeth him-

self to such misery as tlie son of Sirach denounces,

when he says. He, that loveth danger, shall perish

therein, Eccles. iii. 26. Not having been able to

remove them by motives taken from their own in-

terest, we have tried to effect them with the interest

of their children. We have told them, that their

posterity will live without any religion, that they

will have too much knowledge to adhere to super-

stition, and too little to profess the true religion ,

and tliis sad prophecy has been already verified in

their families. To all these demonstrations thev

are insennble ; they wilfully shut their eyes against

the light ; they guard themselves against the force

of these exhortations ; they are forging new fetters

for themselves, which will confine them to a place,

of which God has said, Come out of her my peo-

ple ! that ye be not partakers of her sins, and
that ye receive not of her plagues. Rev. x\iii. 4.

Ttiey build, they plaiit, they marry, th^y give in

mctrriage, and ituis they have abused the patience
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of thirty five years, in vvhicii they have been invit-

ed to repent. I ask again, what relation can be so

near as to prevail with us to put this kind of life

among the fraikies, for wliich evangehcal abate-

ments are reserved ?

Let us all, as far as providential circumstances

"will allow, follow a profession compatible with our

duty. Let us do more, let us endeavor so to ar-

range our affairs that our professions may stimulate

us to obedience, and that every tliing around us

may direct our attention to God, Alas ! in spite

of all our precautions, sui will too often carry us

away ; we shall too often forget our Creator, how
loud soever every voice around us proclaims his be-

nefjcence to us, and his excellences in himself. But
how great will our defection be, if our natural in-

clinations be strengthened by the engagements of

our condition ! A kmd of life wicked of itself is the

first sort of sin of which my text sajs. Whosoever
qffendeth in one point is guiVy of all.

2. In the same class we put sinners, who cherish

a darling passion. Few hearts are so depraved as

to he inclined to all excesses. Few souls are so in-

sensible to the grand interest of their salvation as

to be unwilling to do any thing towards obtaining

sahatioa. But, at the same time, where is the

heart so renewed as to have no evil disposition ?

And how lev*' christians are there, who love their

salvation so as to sacritice all to the obtaining of it }

The oilendcr, of whom we speak, pretends to com-
jjound with his law-giver. Is he inclined to ava-

rice .'' he will say. Lord ! allow me to gratify my
love of money, and 1 am ready to give up ray dis-

position to revenge. Is he inclined to revenge ?

Lord ! allov,' me to be \indictive, and I will sacrifice

my a\ arice. Is he disposed to voluptuousness }

Lord 1 suiier me to retain my Drusilla, and my
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Delilah, and my vengeance, my ambition, my ava-

rice, and every thing else 1 will sacrifice to thee.

A favorite passion is inconsistent with the chief

virtue of Christianity, with that, which is the life

and soul of all others, I mean that God of love,

which places God supreme in the heart. A jealous

God will accept of none of our homage, while we
refuse him that of our chief love. All the sacrifi-

ces, that we can offer him to purchase a right to re-

tain a darling sin, are proofs of the empire, which
that sin hath over us, and of our fixed resolution to

free ourselves from the law of him, who would be,

as he ought to be, the supreme object of our love.

Do not fancy, that what wq have said concerning

mvoluntary passions is applicable to darling sin, and
exculpates a favorite passion. One man, whose
mvoluntary passions sometimes hurry him away,
detests his own disposition : but the other che-

rishes his. One makes many an arduous attempt

to correct his error : the other engages to do so,

but he makes promises pass for performances, and
means to get rid of the last by professing the first.

One considers the grace, that tears the deplorable

passion from his heart, as a most desirable benefit,

and, even while befalls into his sin, he considers it

as the greatest misfortune of his life : the other re-

gards him as a mortal enemy; who endeavors to

prevail with him to renounce a passion, in the gra-

tification of which all his happiness depends.

Let us lay down the love of God as a foundation

of all virtue. Let us love him chiefly, who is su-

premely lovely. Let our hearts adopt the language

of the Psalmist, Access to God is my supreme good.

Whom have I in heaven but thee, and there is none

upon tlie earth tluit I desire besides flite, Psa'. Ixxiii.

28. ^5. Let us consider and a\oid, as acts of idol-

atry, all immoderately lively and affectionate emo-
VOL. IV. D
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tions of love to creatures. Let us entertain only a
small degree of attachment to objects, which at

most can procure us only a momentary ielicity,

A favorite passion is a second disposition of mind,
that renders us guilty of a violation of the vvhole

law, even while we seem to violate it only in an in-

considerable part.

3. Finally, Intraetable minds are condemned in

our text. Docihty is a touchstone, by which a
doubtful piety may be known to be real, or appa-

rent. The royal prophet describes in the fiftieth

psalm such a rigid observer of the exterior of reli-

gion, as we speak of; a man, who has the name of

God always in his mouth, and is ever talking of the

holiness of his laws ; a man, always ready to olibr

whole hecatombs in sacrifice : but who has not pa-

tience to hear a representation of his duty, and an
exhortation to perform it. Tiie psalmist declares,

all this appearance of devotion, if unaccompanied
with docility, is useless, yea, more likely to arouse

the anger of God than to obtain his favor. Thou
zvicked wrtlch I says he, in tlie name of God, to

this phantom of piety, who imposes on the church

by his outward appearance, and who perhaps im-

poseth Oil himself; Thou zvicked man ; lohat hast

thou to difcla?^e ?ni/ statutes y or that thou shouldest

take my covenant in tliy mouth, seeing thou hatest

instruction f ver. 16. He authoriseth us to use

the same language to some of you. Why this as-

siduity at church, why this zeal on solemn festivals,

why this fervor at the Lord's table, seeing you are

unteachable ; seeing you love none but vague max-
ims of virtue and holiness ; seeing you will not al-

low your casui^t to enter into some details ; seeing

every man loses your favor if he hints your foibles j

seeing your tenderest, and most faithiul friend

would become suspected directly, yea, would seem*
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Sin impertinent censor, the moment he should dis-

cover your faults, and endeavor to make you ac-

knowledge and reform them?

My brethren ! if we love virtue, we love all the

means, that lead to it, and with peculiar pleasure

behold them, who recommend it. Notiiing is more

opposite to that general devotedness to the laws of

God, which my text prescribes, than a spirit inimi-

cal against them, who have the courage to control

the passions. He, that lurncth away his earfrom
hearing the law, even his prayer shall be abomina-

tion, Prov. xxviii. 9- JFhoso loveth instruction lov-

eth knowledge, chap xii. 1. The lazo of the ivise is

a fountain oflije, to departfrom the snares of death

chap. xiii. 14. Let the righteous smite me, it shall

be a kindness ; and let him reprove me, it shall be

an excellent oil, that shall not break my head, Psal.

cxli. 5. May God always continue a succession

of such righteous men, and may he incline our

hearts to profit by their instructions ! To him be

lionor and glory for ever. Amen.





SERMON II.

THE GREAT DUTIES OF RELIGION.

Matthew xxiii. 23.

fVoe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye pay tithe of
mint, and anise, and cunimin, and have omitted the ive/ghtier mat-

ters oj the law, judgment, ?nercy, and Juith : these ye uuglit to

have done, and not to leave tiie other undone.

WE frequently meet with a sort of people in

the world, who some of them neglect the

chief virtues of religion, and supply tlie want of

them by performing the least articles of it ; and
others, who perform the chief duties, and neglect

the least. Observe one man, who cherishes a spi-

rit of bitterness, and is all swelled with pride, envy,

and revenge ; by what art hath he required a repu-

tation of eminent piety ? By grave looks, by an
affected simplicity of dress, by an assiduity in the

exercises of public worship. See another, who is

all immersed in worldly affairs, M'hose life is all con-

sumed in pleasure, who neglects, and who affects

to neglect both public worship, and private devo-

tion. Ask him how he expects to escape in a well

regulated society that just censure, which irregular

actions, and a way of living inconsistent with Chris-

tianity, deserve. He will tell you, I am a man of

honor, I pay my debts, I am faithful to my engage-
ments, I never break my word.

We are going to-day, my brethren, to attack
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both classes of this inconsistent sort of people, and
to prove, that tije practice of small virtues cannot
supply the want of the cliief, and that the pertbrm-

ance of the chief virtues cannot niake up (or the

omission of the least. These points are determined
by Jesus Christ in the text. On the one hand, he
denounces a woe against the Scribes and Pharisees,

who scrupulously extended their obedience to the

Mosaical law of tithes to the utmost limits, while

they violated the more indispensible precepts of

morality. On the other hand, he does not intend
to divert the attention of his disciples from ihe least

duties by enforcing the greatest. These ought ye

to have clone, and not to leave the other undone..

As if he had said. Your principal attention, indeed,

should be directed to equity of judgment, to cha-

ritable distribution of property-, and to sincerity of

conversation : but, beside an attention to these,

you should diligently discliarge the less considerable

duty of tithing, and other such obligations. These
are two propositions, which I \\ill endeavor to ex-

plain and establish. They will afford matter for

two discourses, the first on the chief virtues, and
the last on the least, or, more strictly speaking,

the less considerable. Some preliminary remarks,

however, are absolutely necessary for our under-

standing the text.

1. Tiie word, that should determine the sense,

is equivocal. in the original, and signifies sometimes
to exact tithes, and at other times to paij them. It

is used in the first sense in Hebrews, the sons of
Levi have a commandment to take tithes of the

people, and a little after he, ivhose descent is not

counted for them, received tithes of Abraham^
chap. vii. 5, 6. But, in the gospel of St. Luke,
the word, which we have elsewhere rendered to re-

ceive tithes, signifies to pay them, I give tithes.
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saitli the pharisee, of all thai I possess, chap,

xviii. 1*2.

I'he ambiguity of this Icnn hath produced vari-

ous opinions concerning the meaning of our text.

The most laborious, and the most learned of tlje

ancient expositors, 1 mean St. Jerom, is said to

have taken the tei'm in the first sense. According
to this hypothesis, Jesus Christ paints the Pharisees

here in colors, wliich have ahiiost always too well

suited the persons, to whom governments have en-

trusted the business of tax-gathering. Inhumanity
has almost always been their character, Ve /iflie

mint, anise, and cummin, and ye owAt judgment,
mercy, and faith. As if he liad said, You tithe

inconsiderable herbs, and you do not reflect, that

it is incompatible with principles both of equity and
mercy to tithe inconsiderable articles, from which
the proprietors derive little or no advantage. It is

not right, tiiat ti^ese tilings should be subject to

such hnposts as goveiiiment charge on articles of
great consequence.

We embrace the sense of our translators, and
take the word to signify here pay tithes. This sense

best agrees with the whole text. Ye pay tithes of
mint, anise, and cummin, and have omitted the

zveightier matters of the law. Tliese ought ye to

have done, and not to leave the other undone. It

agrees better also v/ith the follovving words, yc
strain at a gnat, and swallow a camel. This is

a proverbial way of speaking, descriptive of that

disposition of mind, which inclines men to perform
inconsiderable duties with a most scrupulous exact-

ness, and to violate without any scruple the most
essential articles of religion. The hj'pocrisy of the
Pharisees would have been less remarkable in an
inhuman exaction of tithes, than in a parade of
paying tiiciu witii a rigid nicetj-. Accordingly, it
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is a Pharisee, who speaks the words just now cited

from St. Luke, and who reckons scrupulosity among
his virtues. God, I thank Ihee, thai I am not as

other men are. I fast tivice in the xveek, I give

tithes of all that I possess, thai is to say, I pay tithes

of" those things, which seem to be too inconsidera-

ble to be tithed.

2. Our second remark resrards the law of tithes.

Tithes were dues payable to God, and they consist-

ed of the tenth of the produce of whatever was
titheable. The Jews pretended, that the example of

Al)raham, who paid to God, in the person of Alel-

chisedec his minister, a tenth of the spoils, which
he took from the confederate kings of the plain,

ought to have the force ofa law with all its de-

scendants. To this mysterious circumstance they

refer the origin of tithes. Natural religion seems to

have inculcated among the pagans the necessity of

paying this kind of homage to God. We meet
with examples among the heathens for time imme-
morial. With them tithes were considered as a sa-

cred tax. Hence Pisistratus, a tyrant of Athens,

said to the Athenians, in order to obtain their con-

sent to submit to his authority. Inquire whether I

appropriate tithes to myself, and do not religiously

carry them to the temples of the gods. We will

not multiply quotations. It shall suffice to say,

God declared to the Israelites, that the land of Ca-

naan was his, as well as the rest of the world, that

they should enjoy the produce of the land : but

should be strangers and pilgrims, and have no abso-

lute disposal of the lands themselves. In the qua-

lity of sole proprietor he obliged them to pay him
homage, and this is the true origin of tithes. ////

tJic tithe of the land, zvhether of the seed of the la?id,

or of the fruit of the tree^ is the Lord^s, Lev. xxvii.
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50, that is, tithe belongs to God of right, and can-

not be withheld without sacrilege.

Tiiere were three sorts of tithes. The first kind

was appointed for the support of the Levites, and
was wholly devoted to that purpose, except a fifth,

vvhich was taken out for the priests. This was cal-

led by the Jews the first tithe, the provision for

God, because it was dedicated to the maintenance
of the ministers of the temple. Bring ye all the

tithes into the store-house, that there maii be meat in

mine house, Mai. iii. 10. Hence the Jews thought

themselves free from this kind of tithe, when they
had no temple.

There was a second sort of tithe. Every head of

a family was obliged to carry it himself to the tem-
ple at Jerusalem, and to eat it there. If he were
prevented by distance of habitation, he was allowed

to redeem this tax, that is to say, he was allowed to

pay an equivalent. A law to this purpose is in Deu-
teronomy. Thou shale eat before the Lord thy God,
in the place wliich he shall choose to place his name
there, the tithe of thy corn^ ofthy wine, and of thine

oil, and the^firstlings of thy herds, and of thyflocks,

that thou mayest learn tofear the Lord thy God al-

ways. And if the ivay be too longfor thee, that is

to say, if the tithe would take damage in carrying,

then shalt thou turn it into money, and shall carry

it into the place zvhich the Lord thy God shall choose,

chap. xiv. 23. 25.

The third sort of tithes were called the tithes for

the poor. These, it was supposed, were paid to God,
because his benevolence had, if I may speak agree-

ably to an expression of Jesus Christ, incorporated

them with himself Inasmuch as ye have done it

unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have
done it unto me. Matt. xxv. 40. This tithe was
paid every three years. At the end of three years

VOL. IV. E
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thou shall bringforth all the iilhe oj thine increase

the same year, and shall lay it up zcithin thy gates.

And the Levite, because he hath no part nor inheri-

tance ivith thee, and the stranger, and the father-
less, and the widoiv, zvhich are zcithin thy gates,

shall come, and shall eat, and be satisfied ; that the

Lord tliy God may bless thee in all the work of thine

hand^ zvhich thou doest. Dent. xiv. 28, 'i9.

But what principally regards the sense of our text

is, that the law had not precisely determined what
things were titheable. It had only expressed the

matter in general terms. This had given occasion

to two opinions among the Jews, that of the scru-

pulous, atid that of the remiss. The remiss affirm-

ed, that only things of value were titheable. The
scrupulous, among whom the Pharisees held the
first place, extended the lavv to articles of the least

importance. Their rituals ordained, that all eat-

ables were titheable, and in this class they put the

iuconsiderable herbs mentioned in the text. They
are all s};ecified in the Talmud. Jesus Christ de-

clares himself here for the opinion of the Pharisees:

but what he blamed, and what he detested, was,,

that they dispensed with the great duties of religion,
under pretence of performing these, the least ; and
this is the subject we are going to examine.

J. We will define the great duties of religion.

II. We will unmask those hjq^ocrites, who bj
observing the small duties of religion, pretend to

purchase a right of violating the chief articles of it.

We will endeavor to develope this kind of devotion,

and to shew you the inutility and extravagance of it.

I. What are the chief duties of religion } or, to

retain the language of my text, what are the iveigh-

tier matters of the law f
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In some respects all virtues are equal, because

"the foundation ot" our obedience is the same, that

'is, the majesty of the Supreme Legislator, who
.prescribed all. A man, vviio should coolly and ob-

4Stinately violate the least important duties of reii-

giou, would be no less guilty than he, who should

'Violate the most essential articles of it. His viola-

tion of the least ought to be accou'.ited a violation

of the greatest, because by sinning in the manner
Just now mentioned, he would subvert, as far as

he could, the ground of all virtues great and small.

St. James saith, Whosoever shall keep the whole

law, and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all,

chap. ii. 10. and the reason he assigns is, the same
God hath prescribed all. For he, that said. Do
not commit adultery, said also. Do not kill. Now,
adds the apostle, if thou commit no adultery^ yet

if thou kill, thou art become a transgressor of the

law, ver. 1. that is to say, thou subvertest the

foundation of the law, that forbids adultery, which
thou dost not commit, as well as that, which for-

bids murder, which thou dost commit. In this re-

spect, then, all virtues and all vices are equal. In.

this view there is no room for distinction between
the more and the less important duties of religion.

But this, which is incontestible in one point of

view, is not defensible in another. There are some
things in the law more important than others ; be-

cause, though they all proceed from the same tri-

-bunal, yet the majesty of God the law-giver was
displayed in a more express and scJemn manner in

ordaining some than others, so that he, who vio-

lates tiie first kind of virtues, attacks this majesty
in a more direct manner than he, who is guilty of

violating only the last.

The difficulty lies in exactly determining the

rules, by which these two classes of virtues are to
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be distinguished. The lime allotted for a sermon
renders such a discussion impracticable. It is, if I

may so speak, essential to all sermons preached in

this pulpit, that they be discussed superficially.

We must accommodate ourselves to custom, and
briefly sketch out the present subject.

In order to ascertain what virtues ought to be
arranged among tlie most important, and what
among the least, five things must be distinguished.

1 . The origin of a virtue. 2. The duration of it.

3. Its object. 4. Its influence. 5. Its destination.

From these distinctions arise five rules.

The first rule regards the origin of a virtue. A
virtue arising immediately from primitive law, is

more important than others, an obligation to which
arises from some particular circumstances ; and
those which are immediate consequences of this

law, are more important than others, which are

remotely consequential.

The second regards the duration of a virtue. A
virtue, that runs on to eternity, is more important
than another, which belongs only to the oeconomy
of time.

The third rule regards the object of a virtue. A
virtue, that hath an object, is more important than
another, which hath an inconsiderable object.

The fourth rule is taken from the injiuence of a
virtue. A virtue connected with other virtues, and
moving along with itself a great many others, is

more important than another virtue, which ope-
rates independently and alone.

The fifth rule regards the end of a virtue. A
virtue, that constitutes the end, to which all reli-

gion conducts us, is more important than other vir-

tues, which at most only promote the means, that

lead to the end. We shall briefly explain these
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five rules, and shall leave them to your mature de-

liberation.

1. The first rule is taken from the oi'igm of a

virtue. One virtue originating immediately in pri-

mitivc law is more important than anotlier, an
obligation to perform which is founded only oa
some particular circumstances : and such virtues as

are immediate consequences of this law, are more
important than others, that are only remotely con-

sequential.

Primitive law is that class of maxims, which de-

rive their authority, not f-om revealed law only, but
from the eternal truths, on which they are founded,

and from the nature of the intelligent beings, to

whom they are prescribed. Such are these. A
created intelligence has no right to assume a free-

dom from the laws of his Creator. The being, who
possesseth supreme perfection, is alone wortlij^ of
supreme adoration. IVhatsoever ye zvoidd that men
should do to 2joi{, do you even so to them, Matt. vii.

Ii2. Talents, with which I am entrusted by another,

ought not to be employed to gratify my particular

caprice : but they ought to be so used as to enable

me to give a good account of them to him, who en-

trusted me with them, and directed the use of them.
Multiply and enlarge these maxims, brethren ; I

only give you a clue. Virtues of this kind are far

more important than others, an obligation to which
is founded only on particular circumstances. Vir-

tues of this last kind oblige only as consequences of

the primitive law, of which I just now spoke; and
they oblige more or less as the consequences are

more or less remote. To address consolatory con-

versation to a sufferer obliges only as a consequence
of this primitive virtue. Whatsoever ye would that

men should do to you, do ye even so to them. To
comfort an afflicted man by conversing with himj,
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is a consequence more remote from this primitive

virtue than to remove his affliction by supplyiog

his wants. Accordingly, the virtuesof this conse-

qiieutial kind cease to obhge, when the circuni^tan-

ces, that found the obhgation, cease. Hence, it

sometimes happens, these duties annihilate one ano-

ther. We must often omit some to discharge

others. We must defer, or wholly omit consolatory

conversation, in order to procure and administer

real supplies. We must omit relieving a stranger,

in order to fly to relieve a fellow-citizen. We must
cease to relieve one to whom we are related only

as a fellow citizen, in order to attend to the relief of

another, who is a member with us oi the houshold

offaith. Gal, vi. 10, and so on.

2. Vn'tues anterior to particular circumstances"

subsist after those circumstances; and my second

maxim is only the first in a difllerent point of view.

A virtue perpetuated to cternitij is more inportant

than another, which is confined within the limits of

time. Now, the virtues that go on to eternity, are

the same, which oblige prior to all the particular cir-

cumstances oftime. The two rules therefore unite

;

it is one proposed in divers vievvs.

Hear how St. Paul reasons to prove that charity

is more excellent than all the miraculous gifts,

which God bestowed on the primitive christians.

He enumerates these gifts, God hath set in the

cliiivi h, first apostles,^secondarily prophets, thirdly

teachers, afer that miracles, then gifts of healing,

helps, governments, diversities of tongues, 1 Cor.

xii. 28. But, adds he, covet earnestly the best

gifts : and yet I shew unto you a more excellent

way, ver 31. Then follows his encomium upon
Charity. Charity, or love, neverfaileth : but whe-

ther there be prophecies, they shallfail ; whether

there he tongues, they shall cease ; whether there be

fe
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Jcnoivledge^ it shall vanish atcai/, 1 Cor. xiii. 8.

Moreover, he places charily not only above all

miraculous gifts : but he sets it above all other vir-

tues. And noiv abidelh faith, hope, charit}!, these

three : hut the greatest of these is chariti;, ver 13.

My brethren, what St. Paul said of miraculous

gifts, and of some virtues, that tlieij fail in com-
parison with charity, an obligation to which con-

tinues for ever, we say of a thousand particular

practices, to which, indeed, you are obliged : but

^vhich are not to be compared with other great vir-

tues, of the excellence of which we have been speak-

ing, and which are iveightier matters of the lazo.

All these particular circumstances will cease in

another life : but these great virtues, to wiiich we
would persuade you to give the perference, will

never cease. In heaven we can erect no hospitals,

visit no sick people, wipe off no slander : but we
shall be happily united by ties the most agreeable,

the most close, and the most indissoluble. In hea-

ven we shall love one another with sentiments the

most sincere, tlie most lively, the most tender ; be-

cause we shall participate the same God, propose to

ourselves the same end, and be for ever in the higli-

est bliss. In heaven we shall have no temple

:

we shall eternally enjoy the presence of God. lu

heaven we shall not take hold of each others skirts,

Zech. viii. 23. according to the expression of a pro-

phet, saying, Come, and let us go up to the moun-
tain of the Lord) Isa. ii. 3. but we shall incessantly

animate one another to celebrate the praises of the

author of our existence and happiness. In heaven
we shall not approach a table to commemorate, by
receiving a little bread and wine, our divine Re-
deemer, and to hold communion with God: but we
shall be as closely united to God as creatures can
be to the Creator. Those virtues, which approacb
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nearest to them, that are anterior to time, and to
them, that continue to eternity, are more important
than others, to which circumstances of time obhge
us.

3. Our third rule regards objects of virtue. A
virtue, that hath a great object, is more impor-

tant than those, which have small objects. I'he

answer of Jesus Christ to a famous question in

his time is well known. It was then warmly dis-

puted, Which is the greatest cornmandmcnt f Some
Rabbies said, it was that which appointcth pti'^lac-

ieries ; others affirmed, it was the law of circum-

cision ; Others again contended for that, which ap-

jiointed sacrifices. No, said Jesus Christ, none of

these commandments merit the highest place, tiie

great commandment is, Thou shatf love the Lord
thy God zoiili all thy heart, ivith all thy soul, with

all thy strength. This law admits of no dispensa-

tion, no limitation, no concurrence.

This law, I say, is indispensilde ; it binds alike

angels and men, and they are only devils, who,
having precipitated themselves by the greatest of all

crimes into the greatest of all miseries, are reduced

to the dreadful necessity of hating a God, whose
perfections incline him to render them miserable.

This law is unlimited. Others are confined to a
certain sphere, they cease to be virtues when they

are carried to excess, and whatever carries us too

far in performing one obligation retrenches another

obligation. Excessive justice runs into barbarity,

and leaves no room for the exercise of humanity.

Excessive penitence ceases to be repentance, de-

generates into despair, and leaves no room for

faith in the promises of mercy made to us in the

gospel. Excessive faith ceases to be faith, dege-

nerates into superstition and puerile credulity, and
leaves no room for the exercise of reason. But
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who can love God in an extreme ? A passion so

noble can never be too vehement, nor can its

flames ever burn with too much ardor.

This law is without concurrence. The great ob-

ject of our love admits of no rival in our heart. In
many cases we ought to sacrifice one duty, wliich

has God for its object, to another that has a neigh-

bor for its object. Jt would be better to absent
ones-self from the external duties of religion than
to neglect a dying parent. Love to God in this

case is not in opposition to love for a lellovv crea-

ture. God himself requires us in such a case to sus-

pend a performance of ritual service, and to bend
all our attention to relieve a dying parent. 7'he
love then shewn to a dying parent is a necessary

consequence of loving God, of that primitive love

from which all other loves proceed. Whenever the
love of God and the love of our neighbor are in op-
position, so that we cannot perform the last with-

out neglecting the first, we need not hesitate, love

to God must be preferred before love to creatures.

The most lawful attachments become criminal,

when they diminish, yea when they divide the re-

gard, that we ought to have for God. No man can
serve tzvo maslers. Hey that lovelh father or mo^
ther^ or son or daughter more tlian me, is not zvor-

thy of me. Thou shalt love the Lord thy God zvith

all thy liearty and with alt thy soul, and with all thy
mild. This is the Jirst and great commandment,
Matt.vi 24.x. 17. andxxii. ^6. 37-

The objects of some virtues, which regard our
neighbor, are greater than others of the same class.

Charity, which respects the life of a neighbor, is

greater than that, which regards his fortune. Cha-
rity, that regards his salvation, is greater than that,

which regards his life; the objects are greater.

The same may be said of virtues, which regard
VOL. IV. F
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ourselves. Tlie rule is certain. A virtue, whrcb

hath a great object, is more inijjortant than ano-

ther, which hatha small object.

4. Our fourth rule regards the injiucnce of vir-

tues. Every virtue connected with other virtues,

and drawing after it many more, is greater than

any single and detached virtue. The influence of

virtues proceeds in some cases from the relations of

him, who performs them, and in other cases from

the nature of the virtues themselves.

The virtues of a minister of state, and those of

a minister of Christ, are of far greater importance

in the execution of their offices than the other vir-

tues of the same men, which they practise as pri-

vate persons in the comparative obscurity of their

families. It is a very virtuous 'action in a states-

man to provide good tutors for his children : but it

is a far more virtuous action in him to prefer able

professors in an university. The first influence on-

ly his family, the last the whole state. The same
reasoning holds in the case of a minister of Christ,

and of every other person, always propoTtioning,

however, the duty of the relation, that each bears

in the world.

Sometimes the influence of a virtue is essential

to the nature of the virtue itself. It is a virtue ta

bestow on a beggar a sum sufficient to free him from

the necessity of begging : but it is a far more virtuous

action to put him in a capacity of supporting him-

self ; for by this mean he is not only freed from the

temptations of poverty, but from those of idleness,

the parent of all vice and misery. By this mean
you make a good member of society, a good father

of a family, a good christian in the church, and so

on.

What has been said on the difTerence of virtues.
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both in this and in the former rules, may be applied

to the ditrerence of vices. Vicious actions of ex-

tensive iniluence ought to he considered as more

odious than others of confined etfects. It is cer-

tainly a detestible action to utter, in excesses of

debauchery, any maxims injurious to religion and

good manners : but it is incomparably more detes-

table, coolly and deliberately to pen, print, pub-

lish, extend, and perpetuate these maxims. There

is no pretext specious enough to palliate the per-

mission of such publications, as there are no colors

black enough to describe the audacious authors of

such books.

No, neither that spirit of toleration, which pro-

duces such innumerable blessings where it reigns,

nor that freedom of commerce, which, where it is

allowed, enriches nations, and renders them so

flourishing and formidable ; no, no pretext can pal-

liate the liberty, or rather the licentiousness, that

we deplore. The law of God ordained, that a

blasphemer should be stoned, and this law was ex-

ecuted in all its rigor by the Jewish legislature.

Have ehiHstians more right to blaspheme God than

Jews had ? Has the christian magistrate a greater

right to exercise indulgence towards blasphemers

than Jewish magistrates had ?

But if no pretext can be invented to palliate a

permission of such publications, who can furnish

colors black enough to describe the publishers of

them ^ Thou miserable wretch, who, in order to

obtain the empty reputation of an author, and to

acquire the false glory of writing with vivacity and

beauty, coverest thyself with real infamy, what
madness animates thee ! Wretch ! who spreadest

the poison of thy corruption, not only througli

thine own circles but thro' all the countries where
thine infamous productions go j infecting not only
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thy own contemporaries, but all others who suc-

ceed thee ; what punishment proportioned to thy

malice can be inflicted on thee ! Miserable wretch !

methinks I distinguish thee hereafter in the crowd
of victims, which the vengeance of God sacrifice;

h

in hell. MethiiiJks I see thee amidst the unworthy
captives, whom thy writings subdued to Satan, and
I hear them address this frightful language to thee :

Thou barbarian ! w as it not enough for thee to de-

light thyself with error and vice, didst thou aspire

at the glory of giving us a relish for it ! Was it

not enough to exclude thyself from eternal happi-

ness, must heaven also be shut against us, by thine

abominable maxims as well as thy pernicious exam-
ple ! Was it not enough to precipitate thyself into

these flames, must we be drawn after thee I Thou
wast our betrayer in time, and we will be thy tor-

mentors through all eternity.

Finally, the last rule to distinguish virtues the

most important fiom others of inferior iniporiance^

is taken from the end of each. A virtue, that con-

stitutes the end^ to which all religion conducts us,

is more important than other virtues, which at most
are only means to lead to the end. What is the

end and design of all religion } Can there be one
among us so great a novice in the school of Jesus
Christ as to want an answer to this question ? Let
us hear St. Paul. Christ loved the churchy and
gave himselffor it, that he might sanctify it, and
(hat he might present it to himself a glorious

chwchf not having spot or ivrinkle, or any such

ihing, but that it should be holii and without ble^

mishj Eph. V. '25, 26, 27. Ttiis is the end of reli-

gion. Jn order to obtain this end, we are dedicat-

ed to God in baptism as soon as we are born, in
our infancy we are inspired with a piety of preju-

dice ui hope that in time we may imbibe a rational
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piety. As soon as our minds unfold their powers

we are taught to know our Creator. As we ripea

in years and knowledge, tutors are provided ior us^

and we are conducted to places of public worship

erected to the glory of our Creator, there being

assembled we are invited to celebrate solemn festi-

vals, there we are taught whence we came and
wither we go, what we are and what we ought to

be, what we should believe and what we ought to

practise j we are led by the exercise of prayer to

the source of all that assistance, which is necessary

to enable us to surmount the obstacles, which na-

ture, example, and habit, in spite of an education

the most rigid and holy, oppose to our sanctifica-

tion ; there we are made to ratify, by engage-

ments the most solemn and binding, at the table

of the Lord, all that had been promised for us at

our baptism. Now what are all these practices }

Are they not means to conduct us to the end of re-

hgion ? Let us then put every thing in its proper

place ; let us value the means only as they lead to

the end ; and let us not imagine, when we have lost

sight of the end, that we do any thing to purpose
by continuing to make use of the means.

Here, my brethren, I finish my essay ; for the

rules laid down are sufficient to enable us to per-

ceive the reasons, which induced Jesus Christ to

rank the virtues enumerated, yz/r/«wze«/, faith and
vieixijy among the iveightier matters of the latv. Can
we refuse this rank to what Jesus Christ c'c\\hjudi^.

ment^ that is, attentive, impartial, incorruptible /wi--

tice, such equity as that, which engageth a judge to

go through the fatigue of a long and painful discus-

sion of an intricate subject, to disregard the appear-

ances of persons, never to suffer himself to be blind"

ed by gifis^ to determine a point and decide a cause

only by the justice or injustice of it ? Can we refuse
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this rank to mercy, tliat is, to that benevolence,

which inchnes us always to tolerate the tolerable

infirmities of our neighbors, to excuse them when
any excuse can be made for them, to conceal and
correct them rather than to envenom and publish

tiiem ; or, to use the lan,G;uage of St, Paul, can
we refuse to place in the highest order of virtues

that charity, which suffereth long and is kind, which
doth not behave itself unseemly, seekelh not its own,
is not easily provoked, thinkelh no evil,rcjoiceth not

in iniquity, beareth, believefh, hopeth, endureth all

things, 1 Cor. xiii. 4. &c. My God what adiscrip-

tion ! My God, how seldom is this virtue practised,

how little is it understood, even among christians !

Finally, Can we refuse to place among the zveightier

viatters of the lazv, what Jesus Christ calls faith,

that is, such a rectitude and candor as all the world
praise though (ew practise, the virtue that makes a
man sincere in his professions, steady in his friend-

ships punctual in his contracts, faithful in all his en-

gagements? Our attempt, our rules may serve to

convince you, that these virtues ought to be placed

in the highest rank, and that their places cannot be
supplied by a punctual payment of tithes, or by
any other duties of the same class. This is so clear,

that it is needless to add any thing more of this

article.

II. What we proposed to treat of in the second
place demands a greater attention. We engaged
tounmask such ofour hearers as endeavor to acquire,

by the performance of less important duties, a right

to neglect other duties of the highest class, and of

the utmost importance. And yet I have neither

time nor courage to fulfil this engagement. All

that the few remaining moments, all that the delica-

cy, or, if I may venture to use the words of an a^
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pestle, all that the itching ears of our times will al-

low me to do, is to set you a task. This is it. Ke-

collect our rules, avail yourselves of them to ena-

hle you to form a just notion of your state ; and, to

exemplify in a few articles what we cannot fully

investigate, let one avail himself of our rules to en-

able him to make a just estimate of the decency of

his outvvard deportment ; let anotherjudge by these

of the value of those sacrifices, which be has made
for religion; another of his assiduity in attending

public worship; and another of the encomiums,

which he makes on the dead, and which, he hopes,

his survivors will after his decease make on him.

You are a man of a grave deportment. All the

virtues seem painted inyourcountenance, youreyes

habitually roll towards heaven, the smallest inad-

vertence offends and provokes you, your mouth ne-

ver opens but to utter moral sentences and yet you
are proud and affronted at a smile, a look, the least

indication of humanity. Every body knows you
are always full of your own importance, your repu-

tation, your rank, and what is still worse, your virtue.

It should seem, you are afraid of defiling yourself

by touching other men, and always exclaiming, by
your actions if not in so many words. Stand by thy-

selfy come not near vie, for I am holier than thou,

Isa. Ixv. 5. How little progress soever we have

made in the knowledge of the human heart, and in

the art of discerning the pretences, under which the

most haughty souls conceal their pride, it is easy

enough to see that, what you esteem above all other

things is self Ah ! Woe be to you ! you pay tithe

of mint, anise, and cummin : but you omit the

weightier matters of the laiv. Do I impose on you ^

What place, then does humility occupy in your
system of morality ? What value do you set upon
humility, that virtue, of which Jesus Christ has
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given you so many excellent descriptions, and so

many amiable models?

You have made great sacrifices for religion.

You have left your country and your forlime, your
honor and your family, yea your all to follow Je-
sus Christ: yet, were we to judge of your intention

by your actions, we should affirm, that you follow-

ed hvm only to have a fairer opportunity to insult

and betray him. It is notorious that you violate

without remorse the most essential laws of that re-

ligion, for the sake of which you made such noble sa-

crifices. In this exile, to which you voluntarily con-

demned yourself f.r the sake of religion, we see you
covetous, envious, revengeful, vv'caring, and glo-

rying to wear the livery of the world. Ah ! Jroe

be /o you ! you pay tithe of mint ^ anise, and cum-
min : but o?7iit the zveighticr matters of the law.

I ask again. Do I impose on you ? What place,

then, does the practical part of religion occupy in

your system ? Is Christianity less proposed to your
heart than to your mind ? Is the person from whom
it proceeds, less jealous of his precepts than of hi.s

doctrines? Satisfied that his disciples say Lord,
Lord, is he indifferent whether they perform or

omit what he commands ?

You are assiduous in attending public worship.

You are scrupulously exact in the performance of

every part. Our festivals are delicious days to you :

but, alas ! devotion sours your temper, and you
become i nsuffcrable as you grow devout. You make
your friends martyrs; you treat your children like

slaves, and your domestics like animals of a species

different from your own. You are more like a fury

than a man. Your house is a hell, and it seems

as if you came into a christian church only to

learn of the God, who is worshipped there the

art of becoming a tormentor of mankind. Ah

!
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TFoe be to you ! you pay tithe of mint^ anise, and
cummin : but you omit the zveightier matters of
the law. I ask again. Do 1 impose on you? What
rank, then, in your system does discretion occupy ?

Where is that spirit of prudence, patience, gentle-

ness and goodness, which the inspired writings so

often repeat, and so powerfully recommend in

their vvritins^s ?

You celebrate the praises of your dying friends,

and incessantly exclaim, Hozv comfortably he died!
If you do not go so far as to place your departed
friends, who in your opinion died in such a christian

manner, among the number of the gods, you do
not place them without scruple in the number of
the saints. This sort of encomium is a model of

that, at which you aspire, hence you often exclaim,

speaking of your good departed friend, Ze^ me die

his death, and let my last end be like his ! Numb,
xxiii. 10. When you are seized with any illness,

that threatens your life, you put on all the exterior

of religion. I see one minister after another sitting

at your bedside. I hear your constant sobs and
groans. Here is nothing but weeping and sighing

and holy ejaculations : but I stand listening to hear

you utter one other word, that is, restitution, and
that I never hear. I never hear you say, as Zac-
cheus said. IfI have taken any thingfrom any man
byfalse accusation, I restore him fourfold, Luke
xix. 8. I never see your coffers disgorge the riches

you have obtained by extortion ; you never hear,

or never feel the cries of the laborers, ivhich

have reaped doion yourfields, whose hire is ofyou
kept back byfraud, the cries of whom are entered

into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth, James v. 4.

You choose rather to set at defiance all those terri-

ble judgments which God hath denounced against

extortioners than to part from your idol, gain j you
VOI. IV. G
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would rather transmit your fortune under a curse

to your posterity than restore what you and your
ancestors have extorted. Ah ! Woe be to you !

you pay tilhcs of mint, anise, and cummin : but

you omit the weiglilier -matters of the la:v. Judg-
ment, faith, and mercy !

My brethren, it is a deplorable thin^^, that, when
we treat of such an important subject as this, we
are obliged to pay more attention to the delicacy

of our hearers than to the weight of the subject.

But in the name of God, do you, yourselves, fi-

nish the list of those articles, which timidity, (or

shall I say caution ?) forbids me to extend. Go up
to the origin of that disposition, which I have been
opposing. It must proceed from one of three prin-

ciples; it must come from either narrowness of
mind, or hypocrisy, or a criminal composition.

Perhaps it may proceed from littleness of mind.
• We are enslaved by external appearances. We de-

termine ourselves by semblances. In the world
more reputation is acquired by the shadow than by
the substance of virtue. By habituating ourselves

tcf this kind of imposition, we bring ourselves to

beheve that God will suffer himself to be imposed
on in the same manner. These things hasl thou

done, saith he by the mouth of a prophet, and. thou

thoughtest that I teas altogether such a one as thy-

self, Psal. 1.21. We insensibly persuade ourselves,

that, provided we lift our eyes to heaven, God will

think 04ir hearts are elevated thither ? provided we
kneel before the throne of God, he will think our
hearts bow with our bodies ; provided we mutter a
few prayers, God will accept us as if vve formed
ideas, and performed acts of love. This is little-

ness of mind.

Sometimes it proceeds from hypocrisy. Jesus

Christ reproached the pharisees with this. The pha-
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risees were attached to religion no further than as

it acquired them re[)utation in the world. But I

will not insi.'^t on this article. I freely ackuowledg'",

I had almost said I lament, that hj^poc.-risy is not

the vice of our age. Piety is now so little respect-

ed, that we need not much suspect people of aim-

ing to acquire reputation by professing it ; yea, per-

haps it may oftener happen, that they, wiio really

have some degree of it, conceal it in order to escape

contempt, than that others, who have none, atiect

to possess it in order to acquire public esteem..

Sometimes, also, this disposition of mind proceeds

from a criminal composition. We have the face to

compound with God. We are willing to perform

the external part of religion, provided he will dis-

pense with the internal part; we are ready to offer

sacrifices, provided he will dispense with obedience
-y

we are willing to do what costs our depravity no-

thing, or next to nothing, if he will dispense with

what would cost it much.

Let us fniish. One maxim, which I intreat you
to retain in memory, is the essence of my subject,

and the spring, than gives force to all the exhorta-

tions, which I have addressed to you in the latter

periods of this discourse. This maxim is, that a

christian is obliged by his heavenly calling not only

to practise all virtues; but to place each in its pro-

per rank; to give more application to stieh as merit

more application, and to give most of all to such as

require most of all.

On this principle, what an idea ought we to form

of that merci) or benevolence, which my text places

among the weightier matters of the law ? You have

heard the value of this in the body of this discourse.

Such virtues as have God for their object are more
important than others, which have our neighbor for

their object. But God, in order to engage us to
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benevolence, hath taught us to consider beneficence

to our neighbors as one of the surest evidences of our

love to himself. He unites himselfvvith the poor
;

he clothes himself, as it were with their miseries;

and he tells us, inasmuch as ye do good unto one of
the least of these, ye do it unto me. Matt, xxv, 40.

What a sublime idea ! From what a fund of love does

such benevolent declaration proceed ! And, at the

same time, what a motive to animate us to bene-

volence.

This virtue, to the practice of which we perpetu-

ally exhort you ought to be extraordinarily exert-

ed, my dear brethren, now that God visits us with

a sort of judgment, I mean the excessive rigor of

this winter. It is not a judgment upon you, rich

men, God loads you with temporal blessings : but

it falls upon you, miserable laborers, whose hands

benumbed with cold are rendered incapable ofwork-

ing, the only way you have of procuring a morsel

of bread for yourselves and your families : upon
you, poor old people, struggling at the same time

against the infirmities of old age, and the rigors of

the season : upon you, innocent victims of hunger
and cold, who have no provision except cries and
tears, and whom I see more dead than alive around
a fire, that emits less heat than smoke : upon you,

wretched sick people, lodged in a hovel open on
all sides to the weather, and destitute of both nou-

rishment and cloathing. Is it wrong to call a cause,

producing such tragical effects, a judgment ? Must
I justify the term of reasons more convincing r I am
ashamed to allege them. Without pretending to

answer for the fact, (it is an affair too mortifying for

some of us to investigate,) we are assured, that

some have perished with cold. I do not know who
is in fault : but I recollect the complaint, which St.

Paul addressed to the Corinthians, when incest had
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been committed in their city. What! said he,

have ye heard of this deed, and have ye not covered

yourselves with mourning ? 1. Cor. v. 1. 2. What

!

my dear bretliren, in a christian society, do we see

such events, do we behold the poor dying with cold,

without being touched in our inmost souis, without

inquiring into the cause of such a mistbrtune, with-

out applying proper means to prevent such things

in future?

With this pious design, the dispensers of your

bounty will again humbly wait at the doors of this

church to receive your charitable contributions, in

order to enable them to-day plentifully to supply

the wants of such as perpahs may die to-day, if they

be not relieved. With the same pious views, they

have besought the magistrates to grant them an ex-

traordinary collection, and next Wednesday they

intend to conjure you by those shocking objects,

with which their own minds are alYected, and with

which they have thought it their duty to affect ours,

to afford such relief as may be necessary to prevent

the many evils, with which the remainder of tlie

winter yet threatens us.

If you accuse me of applying too often to you
on this subject, I answer, my importunity is your

glory. You have affectionately habituatefl me to

see you accessible, and myself successful, when I

speak to you on subjects of this kind. I hope I

shall always find you the same ; I hope you will ?wt

be weary in well doing, 2 Thess. ii. 13. i liope

the voice of so many wretched petitioners as be-

seech you by my mouth will not sound in vain in

this christian assembly. Hear it, you happy na-

tives of these provinces, whom God distinguishes

by so many favors. Hear it, my dear country-

men, whom heaven hath enriched in your exile,

and who, after having yourselves been a long time
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in want of" assistance, are now so able to assist

others. Hear it, generous strangers, who some-
times mix your devotions with those, which we ot-

fer to God in this house ; contribute to our chari-

ties, and share with us the blessings which they
procure. God grant us all grace to do his will.

To the Father, to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost,

be honor and olorv for ever. Amen.



SERMON TIL

THE SMALL DUTIES OF RELIGION.

Matthew xxiii. 23.

Woe unto ynn, Scribes and Pliarisets, hiipncrltes ! for ye pay tithe of
viint, ani-se^ and cummin, and lune omitted the zueighUer iniMersof

the law,judgment, mercy and faith ; these ought ye to Imve done,

and not to leave the other undone.

IN order to form a just notion of the little duties

of religion, ot which we are about to treat, we
must avoid a disposition to fastidious nicety, and
an incHnation to panics or groundless fears.

Nothing is more opposite to the genius of reh-

gion than what I cal! a fastidious nicety, a sort of

trilling spirit. It is incompatible with the greatness

of God, whom we serve, and the excellence of ra-

tional creatures, to whom religion is proposed. It

is inconsistent, too, with the importance of those

engagements, to which the gospel calls us, and with

the magnitude of those objects, which it proposes

to our faith.

What condemns a trithng spirit censures also an
inclination to groundless fears. For example, a

christian seriously prepares himself for the Lord's

supper ; when he partakes of it, a wandering

thought alarms him, and he is filled with terror, as

if he had committed a high crime against God.
But can we imagine, that God is setting snares for

us, while he is giving us tokens of his love } Who
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can presume to approach the table of the Lord, I

do not say worthily, but possibly, if there were any
ground for such panics, as these ? Do you think,

you do honor to God by attributing to him a turn

for such comparatively insignificant niceties, (for-

give the expression, I cannot convey my meaning
without it,) a disposition, I think, which you would
hardly suppose in a sensible man ? Can you suppose,

that God iovesyou with less wisdom and less con-

descension than you love your children ? Far from
us be such odious thoughts! Remember, thespiiit,

zohich yc have received, is not a spirit of bondage

tofear : but a spirit of adoption, Rom. viii. 15.

Remember ye urenot children of the bojid-zvoman ;

but of the free. Gal. iv. 31. Stand fast then in

that inestimable liberty, wherewith Christ hath

madeyoufree, chap. v. 1. Give ofsuch things as ye
have, and behold all things are clean untoyou. Luke
xi. 4L Be fully persuaded that in a religion of love,

love excuses much infirmity, and sets a value on
some seemingly inconsiderable actions, v^'hich ap-

pear to have only a very remote connection with

the disposition, whence they proceed.

In what, then, you will ask, consist what we call

small, or little duties ? What are the less zveighty

things of the law, which Jesus Christ says we
ought not to leave undone^ after we have done the

more tveighty things ? My brethren, the duties,

of which we speak to-day, ought not to be account-

ed little, except when they are compared with

other duties, which are of greater importance ; and,

as we said last Lord's day, because they are conse-

quences more remote from original primitive right.

However, though little duties do not proceed so di-

rectly and immediately as great duties do, yet they

do proceed from the same origin, and though they

are not the fii-st links of the chain of christian vir-
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tues, yet they are as truly connected with the ori-

gin as the first.

Choose of the hst of moral virtues any one, that

seems the least important, and I will justify my
idea of it. For instance, to be affable and acces-

sible, to give attention to the tiresome tale of a te-

dious fellow christian in some difficulty, this is one
of the very least dudes that we can enjoin you,
this is one of the less weighty matters of the law.

Who will pretend to compare this with what you
ought to do for this man in other cases ? You ought
to supply his wants, when he is in a sick-bed, to

defend his reputation, when he is attacked, to sup-

port and provide for his family, when it falls to de-

cay. The first little duty, however, small as it

may appear, proceeds from the same principle of
primitive law as the last great duties do. This law
is expressed in these words. All things xohatsoever

ye zvoiild that men should do unto you, do ye eve?i

so to them, Matt. vii. 12. Would any one of you
be convinced of this ? Put yourself in the place of
this man. Suppose a person elevated as much
above you, as you pretend to be above him. Would
it not mortify you, if he either refused to hear you
at all, or gave you only a careless negligent audi-

ence ? Let each of you, my brethren, enlarge this

thought, and by applying it to himself, let him
judge whether my proposition be not sufiicientiy

clear.

I carry my proposition further still. I affirm, not
only that there is no duty so small in the moral law
as not to proceed from primitive original right : but
that God never prescribed an observance so insig-

nificant in the ceremonial law as not to proceed
from the same origin. Thou shall love the Lord
thy God zvith all thy heart, Deut. vi. 5. this is the

first principle of primitive law. If we ought to

VOL. IV. H
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iove God with all our hearts, we ought carefulfy to
observe all the means, which he hath apjjointed to

cherish this love. Now, these means vary accord-

ing to the various circumstances in which they, to

whom the means are prescril)ed, may be. A \\'or-

ship, charged with ceremonies, would serve only
to extinguish emotions of love, if prescribed to peo-

ple in some conditions: yet the same sort of wor-
ship would inflame the love of other people in diifer-

ent circumtances. The Jews were in the last cast.

Born and brought up in slavery, employed, as they
were, in manual occupations, they would have been
destitute of all ideas under an oeconomy without

ceremonies. Surrounded with idolatrous nations,

and naturally inclined, as they were, to idolatrj', it

was necessary, in order to prevent their copying-

such wretched examples, to which they had strong

propensities and inducements, I say, it was neces-

sary, if I may venture to speak so, not to give them
opportunity to breathe, to keep them constantly

employed in some external action every moment of
the time devoted to religion.

Christians, I allow, are in circumstances altoge-

ther different. A mass ofceremonies would serve on-

]y to vail the beauty of that God, whom ?w man
had seen at any (ime before the advent of Christ, and
whom the only begotten Son, ivJiicli is in the bosom of
bis Father, ha lit declared-, John i. 18. Whatever
contributes to the concealment of the prefections of
this God da-m^js that love, which a contemplation
of them inspires. Yet, as we are full of infirmities

on this earth, we want a few signs to produce and
cherish in us the love of God. Where is the man,,

who is capable of a devotion all disengaged from
sense > Who can fix his eyes immediately on the

sun of righteousness, Mai. iv. 2. Where is the

man, who is capabfe of such abstract meditations^
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mnfl pure emotions, as constitute the woisliip of an-

gels and seraphims? Alas! my soul, how difficult

is recollection to thee, even with all the assistance

oi" a religious ceremonial ! How hard dost thou find

it, to maintain a spirit of devotion even in this

place, in this concourse of people, with all these

voices, and with those ordinances, which are ap-

pointed for the maintenance of it ! What wouldest

thou do, wert thou left to thine own meditations on-

ly, to practise a piety altogether spiritual and free

Irom external action ?

Let us fmish this article. The least important

parts of ceremonial worship, as well as the least vir-

tues of morality, which we call little duties, or the

lesszveighti/ matters of the law, preceedfrom primi-

tive law, by consequences more remote, but as real

as those of the most important duties.

What we have been saying, of the nature of little

rluties, demonstrates the obligation of them. They
nil proceed from primitive law. You cannot, there-

fore, neglect the performance of them without con-

fming what ought to be infinite.

But this is too vague. We will treat of the sub-

ject more at large, and in order to enable you more
fully to perceive your obligation to little duties, I

will speak of them in four different views, each of

which will open a field of reflections.

I. They contribute to maintain a tenderness of

conscience.

II. They are scources of re-conversion after great

falls.

III. They make up by their frequency what is

wanting to their importance.

IV. They have sometimes characters as certain

of real love as the great duties have.

Now my brethren, whatever engages us to the
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performance of little duties must preserve ns from

the commission of what the would calls little si?is.

This is all I have to propose to you at present.

I. An exact performance of little duties maintains

tenderness of conscience. By conscience I mean
that instant, and, in some sort, involuntary appro-

bation of our own conduct, when we discharge our

obligations; and that sentence of condenmation,

which we cannot help denouncing against ourselves,

wdienever we are so unhappy as to violate them.
In the language of St. Paul, it is the xoork of the

law ivritten in our hearts, our thoughts accusing or

else excusing one another, Rom. ii. 18.

Conscience, considered in this point of light, is

the same in our souls in regard to salvation as the

senses are in our bodies in regard to health and life.

The office of our senses is to inform us, by the short

method of sensation, of whatever maybe hurtful or

beneficial to our bodies. Ii', when any exterior

body approached us, we were always obliged to

measure its size, to examine its conliguration, to

judge by the laws of motion, action and reaction

whether its approach v* ould be hurtful or beneficial

to us, our frail machine would be crushed to atoms
before we could finish the discussion. If it were
necessary, always, before we took any nourish-

ment, to examine the nature of the aliments before

us, to understand the properties and elTects of

them, we should die with hunger before v.-e had
finished our researches. God hath enabled the

senses of our bodies to supply the place of tedious

discussions. This beautiful oeconomy is never dis-

concerted, except when our bodies are disordered.

It is exactly the same in regard to conscience.

If, always when it was necessary to determine the

morality of an action, we were obliged to turn over
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^ laroe class of books, to consult our casuists, and
• • 1

to examine a whole system of rectitude, what

would become of us ? The short way of sentiment

supplies the place of all this discussion. A sudden

horror, excited by the idea of a crime, whicli we
are tempted to commit, a secret joy, excited by
the idea of a virtue, which we are going to prac-

tise, are in urgent cases systems, books and casu-

ists to us. When we lose this moral sense, we lose

our best guide, and are then exposed to an infalli-

ble misery of proceeding from one error to another,

from a firi>t pernicious practice to a second, and so

in the end to a gulf of fmal wretchedness.

Such being the design of conscience, the end
for which God hath appointed it, we can never be
too diligent to avoid those things, which impair it,

as, on the other hand, we can never apply ourselves

too eagerly to such practices as contribute to im-

prove and perfect it. Now, I affirm, that the first

of these effects is produced by allowing ourselves

to commit liltL sinsy and the second by an exact

performance of little diiticf.

The commission of little sins lead on to the per-

petration of great crimes ; and we cannot assure

ourselves, that we should religiously practise great

virtues, unless we scrupulously discharge other

obhgations comparatively small. Of the many ex-

amples, which })resent themselves to my mind,

which shall I select to elucidate this subject r Where
originate the vexations caused by those public rob-

bers, who are the scourge of many a country ? la
a neglect of small virtues; in a practising of what
are called little sins. At first the man transgressed

in a small degree the laws of frugality and modes-

ty. Not content with a convenient situation, he

aspired to make a figure. His table became in

bis eyes too plain, he wished it might be furnished,
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not as formerly with plenty, but with taste and

expensive delicacy. To compass these designs he

was obliged to exceed his income. His lawful in-

come not bemg sufficient, he supplied his pressing

necessities by means, which at first sight seemed
not very blameable. He borrowed money. After

some time his creditor became troublesome, at

length formidable ; at first he solicited, at last he

threatened. The wretched debtor a while thought

he must deliver himself up to his creditor ; at length

he saw himself reduced to the necessity either of

retrenching his expences, or of transgressing a lit-

tle the maxims of severe equity. He determined

on the last, and availed himself of the property of

others, for whom he was in trust, intending, how-
ever, to replace it the first opportunity. Such

an opportunity never happened ; and the same mo-
tives, that induced hira to begin this vicious course

of action, engages him to persevere in it. Hence
tomes his venalty, hence iiis public frauds ; hence

his base inclination to make sale of both church and
state, whenever he can find purchasers to come up
to his price.

There is a virtue, w hich we cannot fully treat of

without danger. To enlbrce the practice of some
virtues is sometimes to excite a disposition to vio-

late it. To describe exactly the dangers, which

must be avoided by those, who would practise the

virtue, of which I now speak, would be to increase

the number of delinquents. But whence, think

ye, come the utmost excesses of voluptuousness,

and the enormous crimes, which its votaries have

been capable of perpetrating in order to cover the

scandal of having yielded to it ? Both proceed from

a neglect of little duties, and a commission of little

sins. I will here borrow the language of the most
eloquent and polite writer of his time. Voluptu-
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ousness at,first is nothing but an uninlentional cii-

. riosity. It proceeds from an affection apparent li/

lawful. A little worldly complaisance mixes zvitli

.
it. The mind by little and little turns to its object ;

the heart softens and dissolves. Means to please

are sought. Inquietude folLoios and presses. Sight

kindles desire. Desire engages to see. Certain

vague wishes^ at first not perceived, form them-

selves in the soul. Hence criminal familiaritieSy

scandalous intrigues, continual agitations, and alt

the other consequences of a passion, fatal^ restless,

and unsatisfied, whether it be gratified or not.

So true is what we have affirmed, that by neglect-

ing the least virtues we acquire a habit of neglect-

ing others of the greatest importance. So true is

it, tliat we prepare ourselves to practise the greatest

crimes by practising what are called little sins. We
conclude, then, that exactness in performing little

duties cherishes tenderness of conscience. This is

Qur first reflection.

II. We affirm, in the second place, that small

duties are sources of re-conversion after great falls.

Some passages of scripture have occasioned a dif-

ficult case of conscience, which is this. Is the prac-

tice of little duties altogether useless to those, who
neglect great onesj and all things considered, would
it not be better for a man, who neglects important

obligations to omit the performance of small duties

than to practice the last, while he neglects the first ?

This question rises out of these passages. To what
purjiose is the multitude of your sacrifices to me ?

saith the Lord. I am full of the burrit-offerings of
rams, and thefat offed beasts, and I delight not in

the blood of bullocks, ur of lambs, or of he goats.

When ye come to appear before me, who hath requir-

ed this at your hand to tread my courts F Bring «*
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mo7^e vain oblatio?is, iuceiise is an abomination unlo
vie, Ihe neiv moons and sabbaths, the calling oj as-

semblies-, 1 cannot aioay ivilh, Isa. i. 11.— 13. The
sacrijice of tlie ivicked is an abomination to the Lord,
Prov. XV. 8. I spake not unto your fathers in the

day that I brous^ht them out of the land of Egypt
concealing burnt-offt rings and sacrifices : but this

thing commanded J tiiem, saying, Obey my voice,

Jer. vii. 22, '23. He, that killed an ox, is as if he
sUzv a man ; he, that sacrificeth a lamb, as if he

had cut off a dng's neck ; he, that offereth an obla-

tion, as if he offered suine^s blood : he, that burji-

eth incense, as if he blessed an idol, Isa. Ixvi. 3.

Uiilo the wicked, saith God, Wliat hast thou to do
to declare my statutes, or that thou shouldest take
my covenant in thy mouth ? Psal. I. \Q.

These passages, which might be easily multipli-

ed, seem to determine the question that was just

now proposed, and to establish the opinion of those,

who affirm, that men ought either to leave off the

practice of small duties, ii'ihey determine to neglect
great obligations, or to perform great obligations

ilthey continue to practise small duties. There are,

however, some celebrated casuists, whose morality
in some cases may deserve censure, although they
are not censured at Ptome, except for what merits

applause, these casuists, I say have decidedthe ques-
tion differently, and I cannot help submitting to

their reasons. I have more hope of a man, who
attends public worship, though he derive no advan-
tage from it, than of him, who hath resolved for ever
to absent himself. I have more hope of a man,
who performs only the most superficial parts of the
laws of benevolence, than of him, who resolves to

violate these, and all the rest too. I have more
hope of him, who suspends the exercise of his passi-

ons only the day belbre and the day after his par-
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ticipation of the Lord's supper, than of him, who
exconimnnicates himseh" and liis whole family for

ever. 1 have more reason to hope for him, who,
having mnde great sacrifices for the doctrines of re-

ligion, violates the precepts of it, than for him, who
both violates the precepts and abjures the doctrines.

Not that I affirm, either that it is sufficient to per-

ibrm small duties while we persist in a neglect of

great obligations; or that the performance of the

former is not detestable, when we perform them
carelessly and hypocritically. This, I think, is the

key of the passages just now quoted. These small

duties are remains of spiritual life in such as prac-

tise them ; dying remains, 1 allow : but precious

remains, however, and the state of these people is

preferable to the condition of the olher p^Tsons in

question, whom death has enveloped in its dismal

shade. Preserve, carefully preserve these precious

remains, whatever just grounds of fear of your salva-

tion may accompany them. Do not extinguish

this zvic/i, though it only smokes. Matt, xii 20.

Perhaps an idea of the sacrifices, which you have

made for the doctrines of religion, may incline you
at last to submit to the precepts of it. Perhaps

seH-examination, superficial as it is, preparatory to

the Lord's supper, may at some time or other lead

you into retlections more deep and serious. Possi-

bly, the sermons, which you now attend only to

satisfy some transient emotions of consc;ience, may
in the end arouse your consciences effectually.

IIL Small duties compensate by their repctilioTiy

for what is wanting to their importance. We are

not called every day to make great sacrifices to or-

der; we are seldom required to set up the standard

of the cross in barbarous climes, lo sound the gos-

pel to the ends of the world, and to accomplish the

VOL. IV. I
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promises made to Jesus Cbi ist, that he sliould have

the heathen for his inheritance^ and the utlerivost

parts of the earthfor his possession, Psal. li. 8. Sel-

dom are we called to dare executioners, to, triumph

in cruel sufferings and deaths to confess Christ amidst

fires and tlames. We are rarely called to the great

actionsthat make heroes; to diefor ourneighbors; to

sacrifice ourselves for the public good ; and to de-

vote ourselves for our country.

If we are seldom required to perform great duties,

thanks be to God ! we are seldom tempted to com-
mit great crimes, to deceive a friend, to betray a

trust, to reveal a state-secret, to make a sale of

justice, to perplex truth, or to persecute innocence.

But in what moment of each day do we not meet
with opportunities to commit little sins, and to per-

form duties of comparatively small importance?

Are you confined at home ? You have little in-

conveniences to suffer, little perverse humors to

bear with, little provocations to impatience to re-

sist, little disgusts lo endure.

Are you in company ^ You have a kw captious

tempers to manage, idle reports to discountenance,

a few pernicious maxims to combat, profane actions

to sensure, sometimes you are obliged to resist ini-

quity boldly, and at other times to affect to toler-

ate it, in order to obtain an opportunity to oppose

it on a future opportunity with greater probability

of success.

Do you prosper ? What a source of little duties

is prosperity, if we sincerely love virtue ? And
what a source of little sins, if we are not always

guarded against temptations to vice ? Now a little

air of self-sufficiency inclines to solitude, then a lit-

tle eagerness to shine impels to society. Here a

little necessary expence must be incurred, there

another expence must be avoided. Here some-
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thing is due to rank, and must be observed, there

rank would be disgraced, and something must be

omitted.

Are you in adversity, under misfortunes, or sick-

ness. How many miserable comforters ? Mow ma-
ny disgustiul remedies ? What intolerable weari-

nesses ? So many articles, so many occasions to

perform little duties, and to commit little sins.

Opportunities to commit little sins return every

day, I may ahnost say, every moment ofevery day.

A little sin is a little poison, slow indeed, but con-

tinually insinuating itself into the soul, till by de-

grees it issues in death. A man who does not

watch against little sins, is liahle to provoke God
as often as an occasion to commit thenl presents it-

self. On the contrary, a man, who makes con-

science of practising littleduties as well as great ones,

finds every day, and every moment, opportunities

of giving God proofs of his love. He hath not on-

ly a religion of times and circumstances, which is

sometimes justly suspected: but a religion of in-

fluence, that diifuseth itself into every part of his

liib. There is not a moment, in which he doth not

make some progress in his heavenly course. By
his attention to every little duty, he discharges the

greatest of all duties, that wiiich St. Paul prescribes

to all christians. Whether ye eat or drink^ or

whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory ofGod^ 1 Cor.

X. 31. He is an exact imitator of Jesus Christ,

the author and Jinisher of his faith, who went
about doing good, Heb. xii. 2. like him he can say,

/ have set the Lord always before me, because he
is at my right hand, I shall never be moved, Psal.

xvi. 8. Had I not reason to affirm, that little du-
ties compensate, by the frequency of their return,

for what is wanting to constitute their importance ?
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IV, Otir third reflection leads us to a fourth,

little duties have sometimes cJiaraclers more evi-

dent of real love to God^ than the most important

duties have. If hypocrisy, if false ideas of religion,

sometimes produce little duties, it must be also al-

lowed, that secular motives, interest and vain glo-

ry, sometimes give birth to great exploits. Pride

without any mixture of love to order, is sometimes

sufficient to emiape us to make those ijjreat sacri-

fices of which we just now spoke. Sometimes no-

thino; but an extreme and refined attachment to vir-

tue can animate us to perform little duties. There
is sometimes more genuine benevolence in accept-

ing such tokens of gratitude as a poor man gives

for a favor conferred on hisn, than in conferring the

llivor itself There is sometimes more humility in

receiving the praise from a man, whose esteem flat-

ters our vanity a little, than in refusing to hear it.

After all, though the love of God diifers in many
respects from mere worldly esteem, yet there are

some resemblances. We often think ourselves ob-

liged to render considerable services to people, tor

•whom we have no great regard : but it is only for

such as we hold in the highest veneration, that we
feel certain little attachments, certain little atten-

tions, certain solicitudes, which indeed, are called

little in usual phrase, but which are strong demon-
strations of the tender sentiments of the soul. It is

just the same with divine love. But this is one of

those truths of sentiment and experience, which
each of you may understand better by consulting

the history of his own life, and by watching the mo-
tions of his own heart, tiia.i by attending to our
syllogisms and discussions.

Perhaps you may imagine God cannot, without
debasing his Majesty, cast his eyes on those insig-

nificant actions, which we are recommending to
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you. But, undeceive yourselves. What could be

less considerable than those ticu mites, which the

poor widow in the gospel cast into the treasury ?

Maik xii. 42. Yet we know what Jesus Christ

thought of that action. What service less consi-

derable could be rendered Jesus Christ just before

bis death than to pour oinlment on his head F The
apostles had indigualion ivithin themselves at tliis

unseasonable ceremony, chap. xiv. 3, &c. They
were angry with the woman for diverting the at-

tention of Jesus Christ from those great ol)jects,

with which his vv'hole soul had been filled. But he

reproved them. Wliy trouble yc the zvoman ? said

he. She hath performed an action worthy of emu-
lation. Verily I say unto you, ivher soever this (yos-

pel shall be preached throughout the xvhole worUL
this also that she hath done shall be spoken of,for a

memorial of her. Vv-^hat can be less considerable in

itself than a cup of cold zvater f Yet Jesus Christ

promises to reward even this with eternal life, when
it is given from a principle of real piety. We said

before, my brethren, and allow us to repeat it again,

in a religion of love, whatever proceeds from a prin-

ciple of love hath an intrinsic value.

I unite now the subjects of both the discourses,

which I have addressed to you, on the vvords of my
text, and, by collecting both into one point of

view, I ask. What idea ought you to form of a re-

ligion, which exhibits a moralit}^ so pure and com-
plete ? What idea of the p.caching of those minis-

ters, who are called to instruct you in it ? What
idea of the engagements of such disciples as pro-

fess to submit to the discipline of it.

What idea ought you to form of a religion, that

prescribes a morality so pure and completer The
christian religion requires each of us to form, as

well as he can, just notions of primitive law; to
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observe all the consequences ; and to place each
virtue, tiiat proceeds fro:n primitive right, in its

just order ; to give the first rank to those virtues,

H'hich immediately proceed i'rom it, and the se-

cond to those, which proceed from it mediately,

and remotely. Christianity requires us to regulate

our application to each virtue by the place, which
each occupies in this scale ; to set no bounds to

the loving of that God, whose perfections are in-

fmite ; to entertain only a limited esteem for finite

creatures ; to engage our senses in devout exer-

cises, but to take care that they are held under go-

vernment by our minds ; to sing the praises of the

Lord with our voices, but animated with our af-

fections ; in short, to look toward heaven, but to

let inward fervor produce the emotion, determine
the direction, and hx the eye.

How amiable would society be, if they, who
compose it, were ail followers of this religion !

How happy would it be to make treaties, to form

alliances, to unite ourselves by the most affection-

ate and indissoluble ties to men inviolably attached

to this religion ! Had not God skaken nature and
subverted kingdoms, or, in the language of a pro-

phet, had lie not shaken the heavens, and the earthy

and the sea^ and the dry land, Hag. ii, 6. to estab-

lish this religion in the world, yet it ought to be

held in the hio-hest estimation for its own intrinsic

Vv'orth. How can we help being filled with indig-

nation at those abominable men, who, in spite of

all the demonstrations of the divine origin of this

religion, place their glory in weakening its empire

over the heart !

'2. But ifyou form such noble ideas of a religion,

the morality of which is so extensive and so pure,

M'hat ideas ought you to form of the preaching of

those, who are appointed to instruct you in it .''
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^Vliich way, think you, ought they to bend their

force ? What kind of questions ought they to pro-

pose in the christian pulpit r Under what point of

view ought they to consider the texts, which make
the matter of their discourses ? Are they required

to excite your astonishment by flights of imagina-

tion, or to gratify your curiosity by a disphiy of
their profound erudition ? Does not their office ra-

tlier require them to empioy all tlie times you al-

low tliem, to free you from your prejudices, to take

off those scales from your eyes, which prevent your
perceiving Uielhingsichidi betong unto your cverlast-

z/z^/jt-wcc, Luke xix. 42. and to give you such di-

rections as you may follow, as far as can be in the

tumult of the world, whither either your inclina-

tions or your necessities call you ?

M}^ brethren, while I was meditating on my
text, two methods of discussing it presented them-
selves to my mind.

Following the first of these plans, I divided mv'
discourse into three parts, according to the three

parts, that is, the three diflerent lierbs mentioned
in the text. Each of these parts I subdivided into

three more. First, I examined the force, the signi-

fication, and the derivation of the original term,
and I inquired whether the w-ord were rightly ren-

dered mint. J quoted various opinions on this sub-

ject, for interpreters are very much divided about
it. According to the Ethiopick version Jesus
Christ spoke of hyssop, and according to other ver-

sions some other plant. Secondly, I examined the

nature, the uses, the properties of the herb, to which
I had restored the true name, and here I heaped up
a great number of passa,ges from Aristotle, Pliny,

Solinus, Salmasius, and many other authors who
have rendered themselves famous by this kind

of erudition. Thirdly, having studied mint as
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a critic, and as a naturalist, I proceeded at lenf>;th

to examine it as a divine. I inquired why God de-

manded tithe of this herb. Perhaps, thoui;ht I,

liere may be some mystery in this affair. I say

pcr/iaps^, for I acknowledge myself a mere novice

in this science, as in a great many others. How-
ever, there may be some mysteries in this otTering.

I was certain, if imagination supplied the piace of

reason, and flights of fancy were put instead of

facts, it would not be impossible to find uivsterics

here. H this herb be sweet, said I, it may repre-

sent the sweetness of mercy ; if it be bitter, it may
signify the bitterness of justice. If Jesus Christ

meant hyssop, as some tiiink, it was tliat vevy herb,

of whici) the famous bunch was made, that was dip-

ped in the blood of sparrows at the purification of

lepers. What mysteries ' What I had done with

mint under the first head, I did over again under the

second article anise, and the same over aeain un-

der the third head cummin. This was my first plan

of discussion.

The second method was that which I have cho-

sen. In a former discourse on this text we endea-

vored to convince you, that you were under an in-

dispensible obligation to perform the great duties

of religion. In this we have been endeavoring to

obtain your regard to the little duties of religion
;

to engage yoti to submit to the laws of God even in

things of the least importance; and thus to give

you a complete chain of christian virtues.

My brethren, God forbid, that our discourses,

which ought always to be animated with a spirit of

benevolence, should at any time degenerate into

satire, and that we should enjoy a malicious plea-

sure in exploding the method of those, who enter-

tain ideas different from ours on the best manner of

preaching. I grant, birth, education, and a course
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of study have a great deal of influence over us in

this respect. But, in the name of God, do not con-

demn us for treating you like rational creatures, for

addressing to j-ou, as to intelligent beings, the

words of an apostle, IJ^e speak as to zvise jneru judge

ye what we say, 1 Cor. x. 15. Judge what are the

obligations of the ministers of a religion, the mora-

lity of vvhich is so extensive and pure.

3. Finally, what idea ought you to form of the

engagements of such disciples as profess to give

themselves up to this religion, the morality of which

we have been describing ? Where are the christians,

who have this complete chain of the virtues of Chris-

tianity ? Where shall we fmd christians, who, after

they have performed, with all due attention, the

great duties, hold themselves bound by an inviolable

law not to neglect the least ? Alas ! We are always

complaining of the weight of the yoke of the Lord !

AVe are perpetually exclaiming, like the profane

Jews mentioned by Malachi, Behuld ivhata weariness

it is ! chap. i. IS. We dispute the ground with God!
It should seem, he hath set too high a price on
heaven ! We are always ready to curtail his requi-

sitions. What ! say ye, cannot he be contented

with this ? Will he not be satisfied with that }

Ah ! My dear brethren ! Let us open our eyes

to our interest. Let us obey the laws of God
without reserve. Let us observe alike the most im-

portant virtues which he hath prescribed to us,

and those which are least important. We ought

to do so, not only because he is our master, but be-

cause he is our father, because he proposes no other

end but that of rendering us happy, and because so

much as we retrench our duties so much we diminish

our happiness. To this God, whoseloveis always in

union with justice, be honor and glory, dominion

and majesty, both now and for ever. Ameji.
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SEBMON IV

THE DOOM OF THE RIGHTEOUS

AND THE WICKED.

Rev. xxi. 7, 8.

lie that overCometh, shall inherit all things, and I tvillbe his God,
and ht shall be my son. But the fearJiU, and the unbelieving, and
the abominable, and tnurderers, and xvhoremongers, and sorccr^

ers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake

ifhich burnelh zvithjire and brimstone ; xvtuch is the second death.

IT is a subject deserving the most profound re-

flections, my brethren, that the most irregu-

lar being, I mean the devil, is at the same time

the most miserable, and that the most holy Being,

he who is holy by excellence, is at the same time
the most happy, and thus unites in his ovvn essence

Supreme holiness with sovereign happiness. Satan,

who began his audacious projects in heaven, the

habifalioji of holiness, 2 Chron. xxx. 27. Satan,

who rebelled against God amidst the most noble

displays of his magnificence, and who is still a
murderer and a liar, John viii. 44. Satan is in

the depth of misery. He was hurled down from a

pinnacle of glory, expelled for ever from the socie-

ty of the blessed, and there is a lake of fire pre-

pared for him and his angels. Matt. xxv. 41.

God is the most holy Being. Indeed, the terms
virtue and holiness are very equivocal, when ap-

plied to an independent being, whose authority is

absolute, who has no law but his own wisdom, no
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rules of rectitude but bis own volitions. Yet,

order, whatever is siibiime in what we mortals call

holiness, virtue, justice, eminently dwells on the

Deity, and forms one grand and glorious object of

the admiration and praise of the purest inlelligen-

ces, who incessantly make it the matter of the

songs, which they sing to his honor, and who cry

day and night one to another. Great and marvet-

lous are thy works. Lord God Almighty. O Lord,
thou king of saints, zcho shall notfear thee and
glorify thy name ? For thou art holy, for all na-

tions shall come and zvorship before thee, Rev. xv.

tj. 4. This being, so holy, so just; this being,

V. ho is the source of holiness, justice and virtue;

this being possesses at the same time the highest

possible happiness. He is, in the language of

scripture the happy God, and, as I said before,

he unites in his own essence supreme holiness with

supreme happiness.

What boundless objects of contemplation would
this reflection open to our view, my brethren,

were it necessary to pursue it ? Consider it only in

one point of light. The destination of these two
beings so different, is, if I may be permitted to

say so, the rule of the destination of all intelligent

beings. All things considered, the more we par-

take of the impurity of Satan, the more we par-

take of his misery. It would be absurd to suppose,

that in the time of the restitutio?! of all things.

Acts iii. 21. which will soon arrive, and justify

providence against the innumerable censures passed

upon it, it would be absurd to suppose, that if we
have appropriated the irregularities of the impure
spirit, we should not at that time partake of his

misery ; and it would be absurd to suppose, that

we can partake of the virtues of the holy Being,

v/ithout participating his felicity and glory.
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Each part of these propositions is contained in

tlie words of my text. He, that overcometliy he,

who, ill this world of obstacles to virtue, shall take

the holiness of God for his rule, as far as it is al-

lowable for frail creatures to regulate themselves by
an example so peiiect and sublime, he that over-

comcth, shall have no bounds set to his happiness.

He shall inherit all things, he shall enter into the

family of God himself / zvill be his God, and he

shall be my son. But the fearful and unbelieving,

and the abominable, and 7nurdere7's, and zvhoj-e-

mongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all

liars, of what order soever they be, all those, who
do the works of the devil, shall be placed in a con-

dition like his, sliall have their part in the lake,

which bunieth zvith Jire and brimstone, nhich is

the second death.

We invite you to-day to meditate on these

truths, and, in order to reduce the subject to tlie

size of a single sermon, we will only insist on such

articles of the morality of St. John as are least

known, and most disputed. AVe will distinguish

in this system such virtues to be practised, and
such vices to be avoided, as are most opposite to

those prejudices, which the world usually forms

concerning the final doom of mankind.

I. The first prejudice, which we intend to at-

tack, is this. A life spent in ease and idleness is

not incompatible zvith salvation, if it be free
from great crimes. Against this we oppose this

part of our text. He, that overcometh shall inhe-

rit. In order to inherit, we must overcome.

Here vigilance, action and motion are supposed.

II. The second prejudice is this. A just God
will not impute to his creatures sins of infirmity

and constitution^ though his ci^eatures should be
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subject to fhcfn during the zvholc com^se of their

lives. Against this we oppose these words of the

apostle. The fearful, and whorenumgers, shall

have their part in the lake, which burneth laith

Jire and brimstoue.

III. The third prejudice is this. Speculative er-

rors cannot be attended with any fatal consequen-

ces, provided Tve live uprightly, as it is called, and.

discharge our social duties. Against this we op-

pose this word, the unbelieving. The unbelieving

are |jut mto the class of the miserable.

IV. The fourth prejudice is this. Religio?is

are indifferent. The mercy of God extends to

those, zvho live in the most erroneous communions.

Against this we oppose the word idolaters. Ido-

laters are considered among the most criminal of

mankind.
V. The last prejudice is this. None but the

vulgar ought to be afraid of committing certain

crimes. Kings will be judged by a particular law.

7'he greatness of the motive, that inclined them to

manage some affairs of stale, zvill plead their ex-

cuse, and secure them from divine vengeance.

Against this we oppose tliese words, abominable,

poisoners^, and all liars, which three words in-

clude almost all those abominations, which are

called iliaslrious crimes. However, these abomi-

nable, these poisoners, and all these liars, shall

have, as well as the fearful, the unbelieving, the

unclean, and the idolaters, their part in the lake

ivhich burneth with fire and brimstone.

I. Let us begin with the first prejudice. A life

spent in case and idleness is not incompatible with

* Poisoners. C^aci-t-c^ncri Venelicis. Incaiita(onhii>. Qui mills

nagis artibus utuiitur. 'I'lie Frciicii bibles read empolsnnncurs,

poisoners.
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salvation, if it be freefrom great crimes. Sf:.

John takes away this unjust pretext, by consider-

ing salvation as a prize to be obtained by con-

quest. He who overcometh, implies vigilance, ac-

tivity, and motion. Two considerations will place

the meaning of our apostle in the clearest light.

A¥e take the first from the nature of evangelical

virtues, and the second from the nature of those

vices, which are forbidden in the gospel.

1. The nature of evangelical virtues demands
vigilance, action and motion. It is impossible to

exercise these virtues under the infiuence of indo-

lence, idleness and ease. Let us examine a k\\ of

these virtues.

What is the love of God? It is that disposition

of the soul, which inclines us to adore his perfec-

tions, to admire with the highest joy his glorious

attributes, and to desire with the utmost ardor to be
closely united to him as to our supreme good : but
this disposition cannot be exercised, it cannot be
acquired without vigilance, action and motion.

We must meditate on that sovereign povi^er, which
formed this universe, and by a single volition deter-

mined its doom. We must meditate that supreme
wisdom, which regulates all the works of supieme
power, combining causes with effects, and means
with ends, and which by this infinite combination
hath always adjusted, and continues to arrange
and direct all the works, which we behold, and
others without number, which lie beyond the

utmost stretch of our imagination. We must me-
ditate on that perfect justice, which is engraven on
all the productions of the creator, on all the con-
duct of providence, and remarkably on the con-

sciences of mankind, which continually accuse or
excuse their actions, Rom. ii. 15. Conscience
is either tortured with remorse, or involved in de-
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light according as we have been attached to virtue

or violated it. AVe must meditate on that infinite

goodness, which is ovct- all his zvorks, Psal. cxlv. 9.

We must not only consider this palace, where God
hath lodged man, a palace of delights before the

entrance of sin : but which since that fatal period

is, alas ! nothing but a theatre, and, if I may ex-

jjress myself so, an universal scaifold, on which he

exercises the most terrible vengeance, and exhi-

bits his most dreadful executions. We must en-

ter, moreover, into the genius of religion; know
the power of that arm, which he exerts to deliver

us from bondage ; the power of those succors, which

he affords to enable us to triumph over our depra-

vity ; the excellence of revealed mysteries ; the va-

lue of the pardon set before us ; the pleasure and

peace poured into our souls ; and the magnificence

of such objects as the gospel proposes to our hopes.

All this requires vigilance, action and motion. No-
thing of this can be acquired under the influence of

indolence, idleness and ease. Nothing of this can

be done in the circles of pleasure, at gaming tables,

or in places of public diversion.

What isfaith F It is that disposition of our souls,

which brings into captivity every thought to the

obedience of Christ, 2 Cor. x. 5. and subjects them
all to his decisions. In order to this, we must be

convinced, that God hath not left men to their na-

tural daikness, but hath bestowed on them the

light of divine revelation. We must examine thiso „ . . . .

revelation, and understand the proofs of its divini-

ty. We must collect into one body the fundamen-

tal truths included in it. We must remove or in-

validate \hose glosses, which false teachers have ap-

plied to perplex the meaning of it. We must un-

derstand how to be deaf to every voice except that

of eternal truth, and to say from the bottom of a
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soil] saturated with the love of this truth. Speak,
Lord, for thy servants hear, 1 Sam. iii, 9. AH
this requires vigilance, action aud motion. No-
thing of tliis can be acquired under the influence of
indolence, idleness and ease. Nothing of this can
be done in circles of pleasure, at gaming tables, or
in places of public diversion.

What is benevolence f It is that disposition of
soul, which engages us to consider our neighbor as
ourselves, and to study his interest as our own, \w
order to this we must examine both his temporal
and spiritual wants. If he be in a state of indi-

gence, we must provide for him, either at our own
expence, or by exciting in his favor the compassion
of others. When he is ignorant, we mu.st inform
him ; when in an error, undeceive him -, when he
strays, we must recal him; when his spirits are
overwhelmed, comfort him ; we must visit him
when he is confined, edify him by our conduct and
encourage him by our example. All this demands,
vigilance, action and motion. Nothing of this can
be acquired under the influence of indolence, idle-

ness and ease. Nothing of this can be done in cir-

cles of pleasure, at gaming tables, or at places of
public diversion.

What is repentance ? It is that disposition of our
soul, which makes the remembrance of our sins a
source of the bitterest grief This supposes many
self-examinations, and self-condemnations, much
remorse of conscience, many tears shed in the
bosom of God, many methods tried to preclude
falling again into sins, the remembrance of which is

so grievous to us. Above all, this virtue supposes
recompences in great number. If we have propa-
gated any maxims injurious to religion, reparation
must be made ; for how can we be said to repent
of havhig advanced such maxims, except we abjure

VOL. IV. L
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them, and exert all our influence to remove such

fcttal effects as they have produced ? If we have in-

jured the reputation of'aneighbor, recompence must

"be made ; for how can we repent of having injured

the reputation of a neighbor, unless we endeavor to

re-establish it, and to restore as much credit to him

as we have taken away ? Repentance also includes

restitution of property, if ive have taken any tiling

from any man^ Luke xix. 8. All the exercises of

this virtue require vigilance, action and motion.

None of these are acquired under the influence of

indolence, idleness, and ease. None of these are

practised in circles of pleasure, at gaming tables, or

at places of public diversion.

2. Even the nature of those vices ^ which the gos-

pel forbids, demonstrate, that a life wasted m idle-

ness is incompatible with salvation. He, who hath

well studied the human heart, and hath carefully

examined the causes ofso many resolutions broken

by the greatest saints, so many promises forgotten,

so many vows violated, so many solemn engage-

ments lalsified, will acknowledge, that these disor-

ders seldom proceed from malice, yea, seldom from

a want of sincerity and good faith. You often fall in-

to temptations, which you mean to resist. Your
misfortune is, that you are not sufticiently prepar-

ed for resistance. How, for instance, can we re-

sist temptations to pride, unless we close every

avenue, by which it enters into the heart ; unless

we make serious reflections on the meanness of our

original, the uncertainty of our knowledge, the im-

pertection ol our virtue, the enormity of our crimes^

and the vanity of our riches, titles, dignity, and
lite ? Again, how can we resist the sophisms of er-

ror, if we have only a superficial knowledge of re-

ligion, if we do not build our laith on foundations

imiiioveabie and firm ? lu tine, how can we resist
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sensual temptations, unless we endeavor to de-

throne our passions, unless we freciuently and boldly

attack and subdue them, assuage their fury, and iorce

them as it were to bow to the dominion of reason?

This prejudice refutes itself They, who adopt

it, furnish us with weapons against themselves. An
idle hfe is incompatible with salvation, say von, pro-

vided it be free from greatcrimes. Bat, I s^y, an idle

life cannot be free from great crimes. Indolence is

a source of great wickedness, and vigilance and ac-

tivity are necessary to prevent the exercise of it.

Let us not pass over these reflections lightly, my
brethren. The prejudice, which we are attacking,

is very important in its consequences : it is a fatal

prejudice, sapping the very foundations of cliristian

morality. It is not a particular prejudice, curfined

within a narrow circle: it is general, even among
christians, and spread far and vv'ide. It is not a pre

pidice secretly revolved in the mind, and covered

with a blushing veil : but it is a bold notorious pre-

judice, and christians exalt it into a maxim of re-

ligion, and a hrst principle of morality. This is the

prejudice of that vain worldly woman, who, hav-

ing rapidly read a few devotional books, and hasti-

ly repeated a few prayers, which proceed less from
her heart than her lips, spends one part of her life

in places of public diversion, and the other in mak-
ing art supply the place of nature, in disguising

her personal defects, and in trying whether by bor-

rowed ornaments she can obtain from the folly of
men such incense as she offers to herself, such as she

derives from her own immoderate vanity and selfad-

miration. This is the prejudice of that soldier, who
at the end of a campaign, or at the conclusion of

a peace, thinks he may employ the rest of his life

in relating his adventures, and indemnify himselffor

Jbis former dangers .and fatigues by an idleness.
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which is often a burden to those, who arc witnesses

of it, and oftener still to himself, who petrilies in his

own tales. This is the prejudice of a great many
people, who having nothing else to say to their

preachers, to all their casuists, and to ail their re-

ligious instructors, but, I wrong nobody, I do no
harm. Shall I venture to say, my brethren. Why
don't you do a little harm ? 1 liave, 1 declare, more
hope of a man, who, in a high fever, becomes so

delirious, and apparently so mad that the strong-

est persons can iiardly hold him, than 1 have of a

lethargic patient, all whose senses are stupified, his

spirits sunk, and his natural warmth gone. 1 have

more hope for a sinner, who, in a violent passion

breaks the most sacred laws and tramples on the

most solemn engagements, than I have for a man
indolent, motionless, cold, insensible to all the mo-
tives of religion, and to all the stings of conscience.

My brethren, let us not deceive ourselves : there

is something ofconsequence to do in every moment
of a christian life. There are always in a christian

life temptations to be resisted, and consequently in

every moment of a christian life we must overcome

these temptations. All ages require action. In

every stage of life we have temptations to surmount
and in e\eYy stage of life we must overcome them.

We must overcome the temptations of childhood,

the temptations of youth, the temptations of old

age. All conditions require action. We must sur-

mount some temptations in all conditions, and in all

conditions we must overcome them. We must over-

come the temptations of poverty, those of prosper-

ity, those of elevated posts, and those, which be-

long to a state of obscurity, a sort of death, a kind

of grave. All professions require action. There
are in all professions temptations to be surmounted,

?ind in all professions, we must overcome them.
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The statesman must subdue the temptations of his

profession, the soldier must vanquish the tempta-

tions of his, the merchant of his, and so of the rest.

All situations require action. In all situations there

are temptations to be conquered, and in all situa-

tions we must overcome them. We must get above
the temptations of health, those of sickness, and
tiiose of death, lie that overcometh shall inherit

all things. .

I am well aware, that to preach this gospel is, in

the opinion of some, to teach a severe morality, to

mark out a discouraging course, to invite to une-

qual combats. This morality, however, will seem
severe only to lukewarm christians. This course
will appear discouraging only to soft and indolent

souls. These combats will seem unequal onlv to

such as have no true courage, listless and dastardly

souls. A real christian will be so inflamed with
the love of his God, he will be attracted by so ma-
ny powerful and comfortable motives, above all,

he will be animated with a desire so strong to ob-
tain a victory, which infallibly follows the combat,
that nothing will appear severe, nothing discou-

raging, nothing unequal in the course of obtaining
it. What dominion over his heart will not that
voice obtain, which, proceeding from the mouth
of the author andfinisher of his faith., addresses
him, and says, he that overcometh shall inherit alt

things ! Heb. xii. 2.

Cliristian soul, dost thou complain ofthe battle?

But in order to conquer you must fight. The glo-
rified saints were once warriors, and are now con-
querors. Flesh, blood, earth and hell were their

enemies. Faith and love, hope and all other
christian virtues were their armor. The clouds
were their triumphal chariots. Angels, thousands
of angels, ten thousand times ten thousand, and
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tlwiiaands of lhousan(h\ Rev. v. 1 1. who wait con-

tinuaUy before God, were their witnesses. I'he

approbation of the Son of God, this rapturous de-

claration, re;.'// donCy good and faithful servant.

Matt. XXV. 23. well done, faithful confessor, thou
hast nobly endured the cross ; well done, martyr
for morality, thou hast caused concupiscence to

yield to the commandments of God ; these extati-

cal declarations were their crown. Jesus Christ is

their rewarder ; and joys unspeakable and fall of

glory, peace of soul, tranquillity of conscience, ri-

vers of pleasures, /«/7Zcy.s' R/J'{y ^^ God's 7-ig/i£

handfor evennorCy the city that hathfoundations

,

Jerusalem wliich is above, the heavenly country,

nexv heavens and a neiv earth, the society of an-

gels, perfect knowledge, refined virtues, ineffable

sensations, sacred flames, God himself j Lo ! these

are the recompence, these their great reward. He
that overcometh shall inherit all things, I ivill be

his Gody and he shall be my son,

II. The second prejudice which we are endea-

voring to remove, is this, A just God cannot im-

pute to his creatures sins of iiifirmity, and con-

stitution, though his creatures should be subject to

them, during the xvhole course of their lives.

Against this we oppose these words of the apostle,

the fearful and tlie unclean^. The most frequent

excuse for impurity is constitution. A certain

constitutional turn is generally considered as a

ground ofjustification, and it is eagerly maintain-

ed, lest we should be obliged to be holy for want
of excuses to sin, and lest the deceitful pleasures

of sin should be imbittered by remorse. Yet the

* Uopoii Our tianslation renders it whoremongers—tlie old

Frencii bibles palliards—Mr. Sauria more accurately impurs—i. e.

unclean.
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unclean shall have their pai^t in the lake that

bnrneth with
,
fire and brimstone. As to feajfu l-

ness, or timidity, what is there in us, that can be

more properly called human frailty, than this ?

Let us hear St. John. Whom does he mean by
the fearfid ? I fear, we shall fnid several classes of

these in religion. There are many sorts of tJie

fearfid, loho shall have their part in the lake zvhich

burneth with ^fire and brimstone.

For example, a man, who hears the name of

God blasphemed, religion opposed, good man-
ners attacked, but who hath not the courage to

confess Jesus Christ, to say, I am a christian, and
to manifest hrs indignation against such odious dis-

courses, such a man is fearful, he shall have no
part in the inheritance of the children of God, A
man, who sees his neighbor wounded by calumny
and slander, but who hath not courage to reprove

the slanderer, though in his soul he detests him,

such a man is one of the fearful, who shall have

no part in the inheritance of the children of God.
A magistrate, who hath received from God the

sword for the protection of oppressed widows and
orphans, but who terrified with the rank of the

oppressor, sacrifices to him the rights of widows
and orphans, such a man is fearful, he shall have

no part in the inheritance of the children of God.
But, though these notions of fearfulness are just,

and though the proposition of our text is true in

all these senses, it is cleaf, I think, by the cir-

cumstances in which St. John wrote the revelation,

by the persecutions which he foretold, by the ex-

hortations which he addressed to believers to sur-

mount them, and by many other considerations,

that the holy man had particularly, and perhaps
only, that fearfulness in view, which induces some
to deny that truth for fear of persecution, of which
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they were thoroiiglily persuaded. Of (his "Sort of

fearful persons, he affirms, they shall have (heir

part in the lake which burneth ici/h Jire and brim-

stone.

There is, I acknowledge, an equivocalness iu

the terms, or rather in the proposition, which may
render this article obscure, and those Vv^hich fol-

lov/ more so. When it is said, that the fearful,

the unhelievingy and the abominable^ that mur-
derers and poisoners shall have their part-in the

lake zvhich burneth withfre and brimstone, we are

not to understand either such as have once com-
mitted any one of these crimes, or such as have

hved some time in the practice of any one of them :

but have afterwards repented. Were we to con-

demn to eternal flames all such persons as these,

alas ! who could escape ? Not Moses ; he was
sometimes U7ibelievi?ig. Not St. Peter; he was
sometimes fearful. Not David ; he committed
murder, was guilty of lying, abomination and im-

purity. Not any of you, my brethren; there is

not one of you, whose conscience does not re-

proach him with having done some act oi fearfxiU

ness, unbelief, and impurity. Heaven forbid, we
should have to reproach any of you with forming

the act into a habit

!

St. John speaks then, inthis place of those on-

ly, Mho live in a habit of these vices. But, I re-

peat it again, although this evil habit may origin-

ate in human frailty, yet it is certainly that sort of

fearjvlness which we have been explaining; it is

that fearfulness, with which tyrants inspire such as

ought to confers the truth. Ask those of our bre-

thren, for whom we utter the deepest sighs, and

shed the bitterest tears, what prevents their giv-

ing glory to God by yielding to the exhortations,

whicTi we have so long addressed to them, and
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which we daily continue to address to them. They
tell you it is human frailty. Ask that head of a fa-

mily, why he doth not flee to some place, where

he might enjoy such a public worship as he ap-

proves, and partake of the sacraments, for which

he pines. Human frailty makes him fear he can-

not live without his dear children. Ask that lady,

who is in some sort mistress of her destiny, having

neither family nor connection, and being loaded

with silver and gold ; ask her why she doth not avail

herself of her independence to render homage to her

religion. Human frailty makes her fear, she can-

not undergo the fatigue of a voyage, or bear the air

of a foreign climate, or share the contempt gene-

rally ( ast on their refugees, who do not carry along

wi;h them reputations, riches, and honors. Ask
that apostate, what obliges him to receive the mark
of the ima^e of the beast un his forehead^ Rev.

xiii. 16. Human frailty makes him fear prisons,

dungeons and gallics. Yet what saith St. John of

this fearfIllness inseparable from human frailty }

He saith, it excludes people from the inheritance

of the children of God. The life of a christian is a

continual warfare. Fearfuhiess is the most indefen-

sible disposition in a soldier. Tearfulness in war is

one of the vices, that nobody dares avow ; worldly

honor either entirely eradicates it, or animates sol-

diers to subdue it. Want of courage is equally

odious in religion. A timid christian is no more fit

to fight under the standard of the lion of the tribe of
Judah, Rev. v. 5. than a worldling under that of

an earthly hero. Thefearful shall have their part

in the lake ivhich burneth with fire and brimstone.

After this, my brethren, shall we plead our frail-

ty .? Shall we draw arguments for lukewarmness

from what ought to invigorate us ? Shall we cherish

our indifference by such passages as these ? The
VOL. IV. M
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sphnt indeed is tvUlintHi^ but theflesh is weak. Matt.

xxvi. 41. Thejiesh liisteth against the spirit, and
the spirit against theJiesh,G2i\.w. 17- The Lord
knoiceth our frame, he remembereth tliat ive are

hut dust ! Psalm, ciii. 14. Shall we attempt to

frustrate all the kind intentions of the holy Spirit,

who makes us feel our frailty only for the sake of en-

gaging us to watch and fortify ourselves against it ?

Beheve me, the sentence pronounced by St. Jolin

will never be revoked by such frivolous excuses:

but it will be always true that thefearful shall have

their part in the lake zvhich burneth with fire and
brimstone.

III. Let us attend to the third prejudice. Specu-

lative errors cannot be attended with any fatal

consequences, provided zve live upright It/, as it is

called, and discharge our social duties. Nothing
can be more specious than this pretence. Of all

tyrannies, that, which is exercised over the mind is

the most opposite to natural right. Fires and gib-

bets, racks and tortures may indeed force a man to

disguise his ideas : but they can never change them.

The violence of torments may indeed make hypo-

crites, but it never yet made good proselytes.

We not only affirm, that no human power can

oblige us to consider a proposition as true, which

we know to be false ; but, we add, we ourselves

have no such power over our own minds. It doth

not depend on us to see, or not to see, a connec-

tion between two ideas ; to assent to a truth, or not

to assent to it. Evidence forces, demonstration

carries us away.
Moreo'.er, although God justly requires us to

employ all the portion of genius, which he hath giv-

en us, in searching after truth, yet his equity will

not allow, that we should not regard as evident
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what the genius, which he hath given us, makes
appear evident ; and that we should not regard as

false what the genius, which he liath given us, makes
appear false. Jf it should happen then, that a

man, having exercised all the attention, and all the

rectitude of which he is capable, in examining the

most important questions of religion, cannot obtain

evidence enough to determine his judgment ; if

what appears evident to others seem doubtful to

him ; if what seems demonstrative to them appear

only probable to him ; he cannot be justly condem-
ned for unbelief. Consequently, what we have

called a prejudice looks like the very essence of rea-

son and truth ; and this proposition. Speculative

errors cannot be attended loith anxj fatal conse-

quences, ought to be admitted as a first yjrinciple.

My brethren, were it necessary to give our opi-

nion of this article, we should boldly affirm, that

the case just now proposed is impossible. We are

fully persuaded, that it is not possible for a man,
who hath a common share of sense, and who em-
ploys it all in examining, whether there be a God
in heaven, or whether the scripture be a divine re-

velation, to continue in suspense on these impor-

tant subjects. But our conviction affords us no
proof to othet's. There are some truths which can-

not be demonstrated ; and equity requires us to

allege in a dispute only what is capable of demon-
stration. We confine ourselves to that class of un-

believers, whose infidelity of mind proceeds from
depravity of heart, and we affirm, that they are

included in the sentence denounced by our apostle,

and deserve to suffer it in all its rigor. Now we
have reason to form this judgment of an unbeliev-

er, unless he observe all the following conditions,

which we have never seen associated in any one
})crson of this character.
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1. He ought to have studied the groat questions

of religion with all the application, that the capa-

city of his mind, and the numher of his talents

could admit. These questions belong to subjects

the most interesting. To examine them carelessly,

to offer them only, if I may venture to speak so,

to the surface of his mind, is a full proof of the de-

pravity of his heart.

2. We require an unbeliever to enter upon the

discussion of these trutlis with a determination to

sacrifice to them not only his stronger prejudices,

but also his most violent passions, and his dearest

interests. If there be a God in heaven, if the

christian religion be divine, all the plans of our

love and hatred, sorrow and joy, ought to be regu-

lated by these great truths. Every man who is not

conscious of having examined them in such a dis-

position, and who hath obtained by his examina-
tion only doubts and uncertainties, hath reason to

fear, that the emotions of his senses, and the sug-

gestions of his passions have shackled, yea impri-

soned the faculties of his mind.

3. We require an unbeliever, who, notwith-

standing all these conditions, pretends to be con-

vinced that the ideas of believers are imaginary, to

shew at least some mortification on account of this

affected discovery. Mankind have the highest rea-

son to wish that the hopes excited by religion may
be well grounded ; that we may be formed for eter-

nity ; that we may enjoy an endless felicity after

death. If these be chimeras, behold man stripped

of his most glorious privileges ! A person educated

with other christians in the noble hope of immor-
tality, and obtaining afterward proofthat this hope
is founded only in the fancies of enthusiasts ; a

man rejoicing at this discovery ; a man congratu-

lating himself on having lost a treasure so rich 5 a
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person unaffected with the vanishing of such ines-

timable advantages ; such a man, I say, discovers

an enormous depravity otheart.

4. We require an unbeliever to acknowledge,

that religion hath at least some probability. A
man, who can maintain that the system of in fide-

hty is demonstrative; that this proposition, There
is no God, is evident ; that this other is incontesti-

ble. Religion hath not one character of divinity j

a man who can maintain that a good philosopher

ought not to retain in his mind the least doubt or

uncertainty on these articles ; that for his own part

he hath arrived at mathematical demonstration
;

such a man, if he be not the most extravagant of

mankind, is however, one of the most corrupt.

5. In fine, we require an unbeliever, on suppo-

sition that his system were probable ; that the

plan of religion were only probable ; that had his a
hundred degrees of probability, and our'sonly one
degree ; I say, v, e require this unbeliver to act as

if our system was evidently true, and as if his was
demonstratively false. If our system of faith be
true, all is hazarded when the life is directed by a

system of infidelity : whereas nothing is hazarded
if the life be regulated by religion, even sup-

posing the system of religion groundless. An un-

believer, who is not ready to sacrifice his dearest

passions even to a mere probability of the truth of
the doctrine of a future life, gives full proof of the

depravity of his heart.

Whether there be any one in the world, who in

spite of these dispositions, can persuade himself,

that religion hath no character of truth, we leave

to the judgment of God : but as for those who sin

against any of the rules just now mentioned (and

how many reasons have we to conclude, that there

are numbers of this character !) they are included
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in the sentence of our apostle, and they deserve to

feel its utmost rigor. The unbelieving shall have
their part in the lake, whicJi burneth wilh Jire and
brimstone.

IV. Let us advert to the fourth prejudice. 7?^^//-

gions are indifferent. We will not go through the

various sects of Christianity, and decide these liti-

gious questions. Which of these religions are com-
patible with salvation? Which of these religions are

destructive of it ? We will aflirm only with our
apostle, that Idolaters shall have their part in the

la/ie which burneth with fire and brimstone. We
intend particularly to wipe off that imputation
which the cliurch of Rome constantly casts on our
doctrine. Under pretence that we have never

been willing to denounce a sentence of eternal

damnation against members of the most impure
sects, they affirm that, in our own opinion, peo-

ple may be saved in their community, and this,

they say, is one of the articles of our faith.

This is a sophism, which you have often heard
attributed to a prince, who had united, as far as two
such ditfeient things could be united, the qualities

of a great king with those of a bad christian.

Having a long time hesitated between the peace-

able possession of an eartljly crown, and the stead-

fast hope of a heavenly crown, his historians tell

lis, he assembled some doctors of the Roman com-
munion, and some of ours. He asked t!ie first,

AV^hetherit were possible to be saved in the Protes-

tant communion } They answered, no. He then

asked the second. Whether it were possible to be
saved in the Roman communion ? they replied,

they durst not decide the question. On this, the

prince reasoned in this manner. " The Roman
catholic doctors assure me, there is. no salvation in
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the Protestant communion. Tlie Protestants dare

not atlirm that tliere is no salvation in the commu-
nion of Rome, prudence therefore requiresme to

abandon the Protestant reHgion, and to embrace
tiie Roman, because, in the opinion of the Protes-

tants, it is at the most only probable that I should

perish in the church of Rome, whereas in the opi-

nion of the Roman catholics, it is demonstrative,

that I should be damned in the protestant commu-
nity." We will not attempt to investigate this

point of history, by examining v/hether these Pro-

testant ministers betrayed our religion by advanc-

ing a proposition contrary to it, or whether these

historians betrayed the truth by altering the answer
attributed to our ministers. A¥hatever we think of

this historical fact, we affirm with St. John, that

Idolaters shall have tlieir part in the lake which
Imrneth with fire and brimstone.

However, we ouglit to make a cautious distinc-

tion concerning doctrines, as we do concerning pre-

cepts, a distinction between questions oi fact and
questions of right. Tljere is a question of right in

regard to precepts, as for example ; Is a course of
life opposite to the precepts of the gospel a damna-
ble state ? To this we reply. Undoubtedly it is.

There is also a question of fact, as for example

;

Shall all those who follow such a course of life suf-

fer all the rigor of damnation ? A wise man ought
to pause betbre he answers tliis question ; because
he doth not know whether a man, who had spent
one part of his lile in a course of vice, may not em-
ploy the remaining part in repentance, and so pass

into a state, to winch the privileges of repentance
are annexed. In like manner, there are questions

of fact and questions of right in regard to doctrines.

The questions of right in regard to the present

doctrine is this ; Can we be saved in an idolatrous
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community ? Certainly we cannot. The ques-

tion of fact is this ; Will every member of an ido-

latrous community be damned ? A wise man ought
to suspend his judgment on this question; be-

cause he, who had spent one part of his life in an
idolatrous community, may employ the remaining

part in repenting, and consequently may share the

privileges of repentance. Except in this case, ac-

cording to our principles. Idolaters shall J/ave their

part in the lake zvhich biirneth ujith^fire and brim-
stone. But, according to our principles, the Ro-
man catholic church is guilty of idolatry ; conse-

quently, according to our principles, the members
of the church of Rome, if they do not forsake

that community, are among such as shall have
their part in the lake zvhich biirneth with fire and
brimstone.

If it be necessary to prove that according to our

principles, the church of Rome is guilty of idola-

try, the evidence is easily obtained. Let us form
a distinct idea of what, agreeably to scripture, we
call idolatry. To regard a simple creature as God
supreme ; to render to a simple creature the wor-
ship that is due only to the supreme God, is what
Vv'e call idolatry. Now, according to our princi-

ples, the members of the church of Rome do ren-

der to a creature, to a bit of bread, such worship
as is due only to the supreme God. By conse-

quence, according to our principles, the members
of the church of Rome are guilty of idolatry.

They defend themselves by a somewhat specious,

but groundless argument. It was employed by a
man* who disgraced his name by abandoning the

Protestant religion, though, thanks be to God, I

hope, I and my family shall always be enabled to

continue it in the list of sincere Protestants. His
* Mr. Saurin of Paris.
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worrls are these: '* Two or three articles, saith he,

excited strong prejudices in my mind against the

church of Rome; transubstantiation, tlie adoration

oftheiioly sacrament, and the infaliibihty of the

church. Of these three articles, that of the adoration

of the holy sacrament led me to consider the church
of Rome as idolatrous, and separated me from its

communion. A book, which I one day opened
without design, instantly removed this objection.

There I found a distinction between error of place
in ^^ orship and error of object. The catholic wor-
ships Jesus Christ in the eucharist, an object truly

adorable. There is no error in this respect. IfJe-
sus Christ be not really present in the eucharist, the

catholic worships him where he is not ; this is a
mere error oi place, and no crime of idolatry," A
mere sophism ! By the same argument the Israel-

ites may be exculpated for rendering divine honors
to the golden calf. We must distinguish error of
place from error of object. The Israelite worships
in the golden calf the true God, an object truly

adorable. To-morrow is a feast to the Lord, the

God, O Israel, lohich brought thee up out of the land
of Egypt, Exod. xxii. 5. 4. There is no error in

this respect. If God be not really present in the
golden calf the Israelite worships him where he is

not, a mere error of place, and not the crime of
idolatry. But St. Stephen saith expressly that this

calf was an idol. The}/ made a calf and offered

sacrifice unto the idol, Acts vii. 41. By conse-

quence error of place in worship doth not exculpate
men from idolatry. As therefore, according to our
principles, there is an error of place in the worship,

which Roman catholics render to their host, so al-

so according to our principles, they are guilty of
idolatry.

But are we speaking only according to our own
VOL. IV. N
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principles? Have we seen any tiling in the wilder-

ness oi Sinai, which we do not daily see in the Ro-

man communion ? Behold, as in the deseit oi'Sinai,

an innumerable multitude, tired of rendering spiri-

tual worship to an invisible God, and demanding

gods to be made w/ach shall go before them ! Be-

hold, as in the desert of Sinai, a priest forming with

his own hands, a god to receive supreme adora-

tion ! See, as in the desert, a little matter modified

by a mortal man, and placed upon the throne of

the God of heaven and earth ! Observe, as in the

desert Israelites liberally bestowing their gold and

their jewels to deck and adorn, if not to construct

the idol ! Hark ! as in the desert of Sinai, priests

publish profane solemnities, and make proclama-

tion, saying, To-viom^ow is a feast to the Lord I

Behold, as in the desert, the people rising early on

festivals to perform matins ! Flearken ! criminal

voices declare, as in Sinai, These are thy gods, or

this is thy god, O Israel, loho brought thee up out

the land of Egypt. What am I saying ? I hear ex-

pressions more shocking still. This is, O shame

of Christianity ! O scandal in the eyes of all true

christians ! This is, yea, this bit of bread, on which

a priest hath written, Jesus Christ the saviour of

mankind, this is thy God. This is the God, whom
all the angels in heaven adore. This is the God,

by whom all things ivere created that are in heaven,

and that are in earth, visible and invisible, ivheth-

er they be ttn^ones, or dominions, or principalities,

or powers. This is the God, who jipholdeth all

things by the zvord of his power. This is the God,
vvho in thefulness of time took mortal flesh. This

is the God, who for thy salvation, O Israel, was
stretched on the cross. This is he, who in the gar-

den of Gethsemane said, O my Father, if it be pos-

sible, let this cup pass from me. Matt. xxvi. 39^
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who rose conqueror over death and the grave ; who
passed into the heavens, and at v\hose ascension

the heavenly intelligences exclaimed, Lift tip your

heads, O ye gates, even lift them up, ye everlasting

doors, that the Lord of hosts, the king ofglory may
come in, Psal. xxiv. 7- &c. O Judah, Jiidah,

thou hastjustified thy sister Samaria. O }'e deserts

of Sinai, never did ye see any thing equal to what
our weeping eyes behold ! Who is on the Lord's

side ? Let him come hither. Ye sons of Levi, se-

parated to the service of the Lord, consecrate your-

selves to-day to Jehovah But what are we
about? Are we interrupting the soft still voice of

the gospel, to utter the thundering commands of

mount Sinai ? Shall we command you to-day, as

Moses did formerly the Levites, put every man his

sivord by his side, and go in and out from gate to

gate throughout the camp, and slay every man his

brother, and every man ids companion, and every

man his neighbor f' Ah, Rome! Were we to

adopt this method j^ou could not reproach us ; you
could only complain, that we were too ready to

learn the lesson you have taught us, and too eager

to imitate your bloody example ! Even in such a
case we should have one great advantage over you,

our hands would grasp the murdering sword to

destroy thee only for the glory of God, whereas

thine hath butchered us for the honor of an idol

!

We are not coine with fre, and blackness, and
darkness, and tempest ; but Zion though all man-
gled by tliy cruelty, utters only cool exhortations,

affectionate remonstrances, and tender intreaties,

she fights only with the szvord cf the spirit, and the

hammer of the word^ Eph. vi. 17- Jer. xxiii. 29.

Ah poor people ! How long will you live without

perceiving the golden candlestick, which Jesus

Christ hath lighted up in his church ! May God

T'* O >
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take away that fatal bandage, which hides the truth

from thine eyes ! Or, if tin's fiiuor be refused us,

may God enable us to take away from thee such
of our ciiildren, as thou hast barbarously torn fiom
the breasts of their mothers, in order to make them,
like thine own, the children of a harlot.

V. To proceed to the last prejudice. None hut

the vulgar ought to be afraid of covimitting cer-

tain crimes. Kings and statesmen xvill be judged
bi) a particular law. The greatness of the motive^

that inclined them to manage some offairs of state^

will plead their excuse, and secure them from di-

vine vengeance. What reasons would subjects have
to complain, and I will venture to add, how inse-

cure would princes and magistrates be, my bre-

thren, if these pretences were well grounded ; i[

they, who hold ourlives and fortunes in their hands,

were under no restraint in the abuse of sovereign

power ; and if under our oppressions we could not
inwardly appeal to a supreme governor, and say,

at least to ourselves in private, / saw under the

sun the place of judgment, that zvickedness was
there, a?id the place of righteousness, that iniqui-

ty was there. I said in mine heart, God shall

judge the righteous and the zvicked ; Jor there is a
time there for every purpose, andfor every xvork,

Ecdes. iii. 16. 1?.

But, if this be a claim of tyranny, is it not,

however, a privilege delivered from religion. It is

destroyed by St. John in the words of our text, the

abominable, and murderers, and poisoners, and
all liars shall have their part in the lake zvhich

burnetii with fire and brimstone. We do not un-

derstand, that the apostle speaks here only of such

eminent persons as govern mankind. There are

liarsy murderersj poisoners, and abominable of
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all ranks and conditions : but it is only in the courts

of kings, it is on thrones, it is at tlie head of ar-

mies, and in the persons of such as are usually

called litroes in the world, that crimes of this sort

are ennobled : here altars are erected, and these de-

testable actions elevated into exploits worthy of

immortal glory ; they are inserted in our histories

in order to be transmitted to the latest posterity.

False protestations, by which a statesman, if I

may speak so, obtains leave to lodge in the bosom
of an ally, that he may be the better able to stab

him to the heart; indeteiminate treaties, and fri-

volous distinctions between the letter and the spi-

rit of a public instrument ; these, which we call

illustrious lies, these are exploits worthy of immor-
tal glory ! Bloody wars, undertaken less for the

good of the state than for the glory of the gover-

nors : cruel expeditions ; tragical battles ; sieges

fool-hardy and desperate in a theory of the military

art, but practicable in the eyes of ambition, or ra-

ther raving madness ; rivers discolored with blood;

lieaps of human bodies loading the earth ; these

which we call illustrious murderers, these are ex-

ploits thought worthy of immortal glory ! Dark ma-
chinations, in which treason supplies the place of

courage, assassination of the right of war, secret

poison of public battle ; these are actions truly cvbo-

minable, yet these are thought worthy of immortal
glory, provided they be crowned with success, and
provided a historian can be found to disguise and
embellish them I A historian, who can celebrate

and adorn such heinous crimes, is, if possible, more
abominable than his hero wlx) committed them.

Shall we go back to the periods of fable ? Shall

we take examples from those nations, which lived

without hope, and without God in the world? Shall

we narrate ancient history ? Shall we publish the
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turpitude of modern times ? Ye horrid crimes, ye
frightiiil actions, ye perfulious outrages, more lit

for the liearts of iniernal furies than for the bosoms
of mankind, depart into eternal silence, and never

shew your ghastly features again ! Never were pro-

positions more imwarrantabie tlian these; The
vulgar only ought to be afraid of certain crimes.

Kings and statesmen will be judged by a particular

law. The greatness of the motive, that inclined

them to manage some affairs, will plead their ex-

cuse, and secure them from divine vengeance.

Why vvere so many commands given to princes

concerning administration of justice, breaches of

peace, and declarations of war ? To what purpose

have so many Pharoahs been drowned, Nebuchad-
nezzars reduced to the condition of beasts, Herods

devoured by worms, and sirokes of divine ven-

geance fallen upon the proudest heads, except to

teach us, that no creature is so august, no throne so

magnificent, no dominion so invincible as to free a

creature from the necessity of obeying his Creator ?

What means tlrat law, which God formerly gave

hy the mouth of Moses ? IVheji fhou shalt set a

king over thee, he shall not muUiply zvives to him-

self, that his heart turn not away, Deut. xvii. 14,

&c. He shall not amass for himself silver and
gold. And it shall be ivhen he sitteth. upon the

throne of his kingdom, that he shall write himself

a copy of this law in a book, and it shall be with

him, and he shall read therein all the days of his

life, that he may learn to fear the Lord his God,
to keep all the zvords of this law, and these sta-

tutes to do them ; that his heart be not lifted up
above his brethren, and that he turn not asidefrom
the commandment to the right hand or to the left.

What mean these thundering words } Thou pro-

fane wicked prince of Israel thy day is come, thine
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iniquilii shall have an end. Thus saith the Lord
God, Remove the diadem, and take off^ the crozvn ; I
rviU overturn it, audit shall he no more, Ezek. xxi.

25—27. In one word, what doth St. John mean
by the words of my text ? All liars and poisoners,

inurdcrcrs and abominable shall have their part in

the lake which burm-th wilh Jire and brimstone.

It would be difficult, my bretliren, for men, who
never saw any thing greater than the courts of prin-

ces, a sort of earthly gods, to imagine a more pom-
pous and venerable image than that, which St.

John exhibits hei'e to our view. He brings for-

ward the terrible day, in which the supreme law-

giver w ill bring earthly judges to account for that

power, with which he intrusted them, and of which

most of them have made a very criminal use.

There, all their flattering titles will be laid aside,

no more Emperors, Monarchs, Arbiters of peace

and war ; or rather, there will these titles be repeat-

ed to mortify the pride, and to abate the insolence

of every one, who abused them. There, pale,

trembling, and afraid, will appear those tyrants,

those scourges of Almighty God, those disturb-

ers of mankind, who once made the earth trem-

ble with a single cast of their eyes. Then will be

produced the vexations they have caused, the un-

just decrees they have pronounced, the families they

have impoverished, the houses, the cities, the king-

doms, which they have burnt to ashes. Then will

be judged the famous quarrels of Alexander and
Darius, Cyrus and Croesus, Pyrrhiis and Fabricius,

Hannibal and Scipio, Cassar and Fompey, ill de-

cided, in Cato's opinion, by the gods themselves in

the battle of Pharsalia. And you, you who holds

the reigns of this republic, you, in regard to whom
we so often say to this people. Let every soid be

subject unto the higher powers j the powers that be
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are ordained ofGod ; whosoever resisfelh the power,

resisleih the oi^dinance of God, and they that resist

shall receive to themselves damnation^ Rom. xiii. 1.

2. you, our governors and lords, what appearances

will you make in that great day, and what sentence

will you then receive ? Ah ! if it be possible for

you to be so intoxicated with your own grandeur
as to forget the majesty of that God, who placed

you at the head of this people, and so neglect the

duties of your station ; if it be possible for the cries

of the oppressed to sound in vain in your ears, and
bribes to blind your eyes ; if it be possible for you
to bestow the rewards due to fidelity and courage
upon solicitation and intrigue, to sacrifice the pub-
lic interest to private views ; if a personal pique

dissolve a union essential to the good of the state ;

if love of pleasure consume time devoted to the

administration of justice ; if the tears of Sion in

distress be not tenderly wiped away; if religion

and good manners be decried, and trampled on
M' ith impunity ; if Lord's days, and public solem-

nities be openly prophaned ; if, in a word, Christia-

nity be sacrificed to woildly policy, what will your
condition be

!

God grant, this people may aKvays be as happy
in the character of their governors as in the gentle

constitution of their government ! May a visible and.

bountiful benediction rest upon those who, in the

midst of a crooked and perverse nation^ shine as

lights in the xcorld ! Phil. ii. 15. Never, never

may any be at the head of the state, who are un-

worthy of being members of the church ! God
grant, we may behold you, who are intrusted with

the public welfare, models worthy of our imitation ;

and by imitating your conduct in this life, may we
Ibllovv you into the world of glory ! Amen. To
God be honor and glory for ever. Amen.



SERMON V^

GOD'S CONTROVERSY WITH ISRALIL,

Micah vi. 1, 2, 3.

Hear ye notv tvhat the Lord saith. Arise, contend before the moiiii'

tains, and let the hills hear t/iy voice. Hear ye, O mountains, the

Lord's controversy, and yc strongjoandations of the earth ; for the

Lord hath a controversy iiith his people, and he zvill plead ivith Is-

rael. O my people, what have I done unto thee f and wherein

have I wearied thee ? testify against me,

THE wickedness of Sodom was so abominable,

when God was about to consume it by fire,

that we can never remark without astonishment his

condescension to Abraham, when he gave him
leave to plead for that detestable city. Abraham
himself w as amazed at it. He was afraid of inflam-

ing that anger, which he endeavored to abate.

Oh ! said he, let not the Lord be angry, and I zvill

speak. Behold noiv ! I, who am but dust and ashes,

have taken upon me to speak unto the Lord, Gen.

xviii. 30. 27. Yet God heard him, and answered

him, and agreed to spare Sodom, and to pardon an
innumerable multitude of guilty persons, on con-

dition a small number of righteous people could be

found among them. Abraham asked, Peradven-

ture there bejifty righteous within the city, wilt thou

not spare the placey for ihejijty righteous that are

* This Sermon was preached on a fast-day, at the opening of a

campaign in the year 1706.
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therein f God replied, If Ifind in Sodomffly rigJu-

eons, I will spare all the placefor their sakes, Abra-
ham continued, Peradventiire there shall lack five

oftheffty f Peradventiire there shall be forty, per-

adventure thirty, peradventiire tzventy, peradventiire

ten. Gen. xviii. '24, 26, ii8, '29, &c. God heard

Abraham, and suffered him to proceed to the ut-

most of his compassion, waiting, if I may speak

so, till his servant gave the signal for the destruc-

tion ofSodom. So true is it that his essence is love,

and that mercy and grace are the stongest emana-
tions of his glory ! Exod. xxxiv. 6.

But my brethren, if we admire the goodness of

God, when he suffers only one worm of the earth

to reason against his judgments, and to plead the

cause of those criminals, whose ruin was determin-

ed ; what emotions, pray, ought the objects set be-

fore us in the text to produce in our minds to-day ?

Behold ! in the words of my text, behold ! God
not only permitting the sinner to plead his cause

before him, and suspending his sovereign rights :

but behold him offering himselfto plead before the

sinner, behold him descending from his tribunal,

accounting for his conduct, and submitting himself

not only to the judgment of one of his creatures,

but proposing to do so to us all. Hear ye ivhat the

Lord sailh. Arise, contend thou before the moun-
tains, and let the hills hear thy voice. Hear ye, O
mountains, the Lord's controversy, and ye strong

foundations of the earth ; Jor the Lord hath a con-

troversy ivith his people, and he ivill plead xoith Is-

rael. O my people, zvhat have I done unto thee ?

and ivherein have I wearied thee ? testify against

me.

This is the unheard of action, which we are go-

ing to exhibit to you, in order to excite in you such

sentiments of contrition and repentance as the so-
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lemnlty of the day requires of you, especially now
that the arm of the Lord is hlted up and stretched

out over your heads, shall 1 say to destroy, or to

defend you ?

At such a time can it be necessary to prepare

your minds, and solicit your attention ? If J have

yet any more wishes to form for your felicity, I con-

jure you by the walls of this church, now indeed

standing, but doomed to be rased by the enemy ;

by the interests of your wives and children, whose

death is determined; by your regard for your civil

and religious liberties ; in the name of your magis-

trates, generals, and soldiers, whose prudence and
courage can not succeed without the blessing of the

Almighty ; I conjure you to address yourselves to

this exercise with attentive minds and accessible

hearts. May all worldly distractions, may all secu-

lar anxieties, troublesome birds of prey, alighting

on our sacrifices, O may you all be driven away to-

day ! God grant we may be left alone with him !

O Lord, help us to repair the breaches made in our

Jerusalem, to prevent others yet threatened, to en-

gage thee, the God of armies, on our side, and
to draw down by our prayers and tears thy benedic-

tions on the state and the church ! Amen.
Before we enter into the spirit of our text, let

us take a cursory view of the terms ; each deserves

our attention. Hear ye what the Lord saith. Hills

y

mountains, yc strojigfoundations of the earth, hear

ye what the Lord saith. What loftiness in these

terms ! This is to prepare the mind for great

things. It is a bad maxim of orators to promise

much to auditors. The imagination of the hearer

often outtlies that of the speaker. Artful rhetori-

cians choose to surprize and amaze their hearers by
ideas new and unexpected, so that the subjects of

their org.tions may appear sublime by being strange.
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But hath tlie holy Spirit need of our rules of

rhetoric, and is the everlasting gospel subject to our

oratorical laws ? There is no proportion between
the human soul, to which the prophet addresseth

himself, and the Spirit of that God, who animates

the prophet. How great soever your expectation

may be, your expectation will be always exceeded.

Great objects will not be wanting to exercise your
capacities, your capacities indeed may want ability

to investigate them. The thoughts ofGod will always
be highei' than your thoughts, as tJie heavens will al-

ways be higher than the earth, ls?i. Iv. 8. A pro-

phet frequently seems at fust to present only one
object to view : but on a nearer examination his

one object Includes many ; he seems at first only to

speak of a temporal deliverer : but he speaks of the

Messiah; at lirst the present life seems only intend-

ed: but at length we find eternity is contained in

his subject. Our prophet had reason, therefore,

to exclaim. Mountains, hills, ye strongfoundations

of the earth, hear ye.
Hear ye zvhat the Lord saith, adds the prophet.

It is the Lord, who speaks by the mouths of his

servants; to them he commits his treasure, the mi-

nistry of reconciliation. These treasures, indeed,

are in earthen vessels : but they are treasures of sal-

vation, and whatever regards salvation interests

you. Ministers are frail and feeble : but they are

ministers of the Lord, and whoever comes from
him ought to be respected by you. When we cen-

sure a sinner, when we make our places of worship
resound with Anathemas, Maranathas, instantly

we excite murmuring and complaints. Aly bre-

thren, if at any time we stretch these hands to

seize the helm of the state, if we pretend to coun-
teract your sound civil polity, if under pretence of

pious purposes we endeavor officiously to intermed-
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die with your domestic affairs, mark us for suspici-

ous and dangerous persons, and drive us back to

our schoolsand studies : but when we are in tliispul-

pit, when we preach nothing to you but what })ro-

ceedsfrom the mouth of God himself, and no other

Jaws than those, which come from his tln"one, be not

surprized when we say to you. Hear us with re-

spect, hear us with attention. Jfe are ambassa-

dors for Christ. The Lord hath spoken. Ihis is

our commission, these are our credentials.

ArisCy contend thou before ttie mountains., and let

the hills tiear ttiy voice. Hear ye hills, hearye moun-
tains, hear ye strongfoundations of the earth, liear

ye ivhat the Lord saith. When God speaks, all

ought to attend to what he says. He causes the

most insensible creatures to hear his voice. Tlie

voice of the Lord is pozverful, the voice of the Lord
is full of majesty, the voice of the Lord breaketh the

cedars of Lebanon, it makeih Sirion to skip like u
young unicorn, it divideth thefames of fire, it shak-

eth the wildernesss, it maketh tJie forests bare, Psal.

xxix. 3. &c. The whole universe knows this

voice, the whole universe submits to it. The voice

of God does more than I have mentioned. It

reigns in empty space. It calleth those things

zvhich be not as though they were. By it the hea-

vens, and all their host, xvere made. God spake
and it zvas done j he commanded, and it stoodfast,
Rom. iv, 17.

There is but one being in nature deaf to the

voice of God, that being is the sinner. He,
more insensible than the earth, and harder than the
rocks, he refuseth to lend an ear. The prophet is

forced to address himself to inanimate creatures,

to hills and mountains, and strong foundations of
the earth. Hear ye hills, hear ye mountains, ye
strongfoundations of the earth, and put my peo-
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pie to the blush. The ox knoweth his owner, and
the ass his master s crib: but Israel cloth not know,

my people doth not consider^ Isa i. 3. Israel hath

forgotten the God, that formed him, and is

unmindful of the rock, that begat him, Deut.
xxxii. 18.

Alas ! How exactly does Israel now resemble

Israel in the days of Micah ! When we speak for

God, we generally observe absent mhids, wander-

ing eyes and insensible hearts. In vain we say.

The Lord hath spoken, hear ivhat the Lord saith.

It does not signify, the answer given us is. Who is

the Lord, that I should obey his voice ? Each wants

a gospel of his own. Each seizes the sacerdotal

'censor. A rigid morality is not suited to the taste

of our auditors. Every sinner says of the preacher

of it, as an impious king once said of Micaiah, /
hate him, for he doth not prophecy good concerning

me, but evil, 1 Kings xxii. 8. Henceforth, then,

we must address ourselves to these arches and pil-

lars and walls, our auditory is insensible.

The Lord hath a controversy zvith his people.

What a controversy, my bretnren ! Never was
such a cause heard before any judges. Never was
a court concerned in an affair of such importance.

The controverting parties, the manner of pleading,

and the matter in dispute, are all worthy of at-

tention.

I'he parties, who are they ? On the one part the

Lord of universal nature, he before whom all na-

tions are as a drop oj a bucket ; he that sitteth up-

on the circle of the earth, and considereth the in-

habitants thereof as grasshoppers ; he that weighed

the mountains in scales, and the hills in a balance,

Isa. xl. 15. 23. 12. On the other part, man,
Israel, the church. So that it is a husband plead-

ing against his wife, a parent against his children.
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the Creator against his creature. Who ever heard

of a controversy between parties more worthy of

consideration !

The w^Kwer of pleading this cause is yet more
remarkable. The Lord hath a controversy with his

people. Wlio can coolly hear this language ? At
the sound of these words conscience takes fright,

the sinner flees to the clefts of the rocks, and calls

to the mountains to fall on him, and cover him
from the wrath of Jehovah. Each exclaims with a
prophet, Who among us can dzvell xvith devouring

fire ? Who among us can dwelt zvith everlasting

burnings f Isa. xxxiii. 14. Each cries with the

ancient Israelites. Let not God speak xvith us^

lest we die, Exod. xx. 19. and with Job, Hozu
shotdd man be just with God ? chap. ix. 2. But,

peace be to your consciences ! God doth not come
to you to-day with the dreadful ensigns of his ven-

geance. If he intends to cast the sinner, it is not
by angry reproaches : but by reproofs of his love.

Hear him. O my people, zvhat have J done unto

thee P zvherein have I zvearied thee /* testify

against me. He knows, ye have nothing to al-

lege : but he means to affect you by generous
motives ; he means to excite in you that repen-

tance, which is not to be repented of, that godly
sorrozv, that broken and contrite heart, which is

of inestimable value in his sight.

As for you, who have need of thunder and
lightning, all you, who must have hell opened
under your feet, all you, whose souls are insensi-

ble to motives of justice and equity, depart from
this assembly. We are not preaching to you to-

day. We speak to the people of God. The
Lord hath a controversy zvith his people. The
Lord zvill plead zvith Israel. We address such of
you as have hearts to feel these tender expres-
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sions, expressions so tender that notliing in unin-

spired poets and orators can equal them. O mi/

people ivliat have I done unto tlice f and wherein
have I xvearied thee ? testify against me.

\i\ fine, the matter of this controversy is re-

markable ; it is the whole conduct of man to God,
and the whole conduct of God to rnan. God is

willing to exercise his patience to hear the com-
plaints of his people : but he requires in return,

that his people should hear his agauist them.

This is a general view of our text : but are ge-

neral observations sufficient on a subject, that

merits the most profound meditation ? We must
go into tlie matter, we must go even to the bot-

tom of this controversy ; we must hear both par-

ties, how disproportional soever they may be, and
how improper soever it may seem to confront

them ; we must examine whether the fault lie in

God or man. Forgive, O God ! if worms of the

earth presume to agitate the rash question, and to

plead thus in thy presence ! Thy condescension

will only display thy glory. Thou xvilt be justified

zvhen thou speakest, and be clear when thou

judges t, Psal. li. 4.

Let us hear first what complaints man hath to

bring against God, and what God hath to an-

swer. Then let us see what complaints God hath

to bring against man, and what man can allege in

his own defence. But, as we have already hinted,

you will not be surprized, my brethren, if we
sometimes forget the prophet and the Jews, to

whom he spoke, and consider the text as it re-

gards christians in general, and this congregation

in particular.

That a creature should complain of his Creator

should seem a paradox. Of him every creature

holds his li^'e, motion, and being. The air he
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breathes, the animation of his frame, the sun that

gives him li-uht, the earth that bears him up, are

all emanations of the goodness of his Creator.

Yet, strange as it may appear, it is certain, man
complains of God. To set the Deity at nought,

to trample his laws under foot, to blaspheme liis

holy name, to harden under the tenderest marks of

his love, as we do every day, is not this to murmur ?

Is not this to complain ?

Let us hear these complaints. You have your
wish, my brethren, and are all of you to-day in

the condition, hi which Job desired to be, when, in

an excesfj of griefj he uttered these emphatical

words, O that I knew where I mightfind God ! I
would go even to his seat. I xooiddorder my cause

before him ^ andfU my mouth with arguments. I
would knozv the words ivhich he zvould ajiszver me,
and understand zvhat he zvould say unto me^ chap,

xiii. 3

—

5. Order this cause, mortals, prepare
these arguments, God is ready to hear you. When
we enter into our own hearts, we find we are apt
to complain of God on three accounts; his law
seems too severe; his temporal favors too small

;

and hisjudgments too rigorous. Let us follow man
in these three articles.

The lazvs of God seem too severe. Aly people,

ivhat have I done unto thee F To this concupi-
scence answers; I choose to domineer in the

world : but God would have me be humble, wash
the feet of his disciples, esteem others better than

myself, Phil. ii. 3. and place myself, so to speak,

in the meanest post in the world. I like to amass
riches : but God requires my conversation to be

zvithout covetousness, Heb. xiii. 5. and he would,

have me learn of lilies and sparrows to confide in

his providence. I love to live well, and to fare

'j^umptuously every day : but God requires me to be
VOL. IV. P
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sober, to keep under mi) body, and bring it infc^

subjection, 1 Cor. ix. 27. and instead of living to

myself, to take from voluptuousness, and expend
what 1 take in charity to others, I love to divulge

the vices of a neighbor, and to erect my reputation
on the ruin of his : but God threatens to exclude
slanderers from his kingdom. In a word, the law
of God controls every passion of my heart. All !

why did God give me laws so opposite to my incli-

nations, or why did he give me mchnatioiis so op-

posite to his laws ?

I understand yoii, sinners, you wish God had
formed religion, not on the eternal rules of righte-

ousness and judgment, which are the bases of liis

throne, Psal. xcvii. 2. but on the suggestions of

such passions as animate you. Religion, intended

by its wisdom to free the world from the vices, that

disfigure it, should have revealed, in your opinion,

more ample methods of committing these very

vices, and provided for the hardening of such con-

sciences as the justice of God means to terrify.

You wish, that the sovereign God, by a condescen-
sion incompatible v.'ith the purity of his perfections,

had imbibed, as it were, the wicked views and in-

clinations of sinful man, sinful man being so base

and so wicked as to refuse to conform to the holi-

ness of the supreme God.
' But hast thou, man, sufficiently reflected on this

article "i Thou complamest of the laws of God.
Who art thou } Whence dost thou come ? Who
gave thee thy being t Is not God thy governor.?

This firmament before thine eyes, that infinite

space in which thine imagination is absorbed, those

heavenly bodies revolving over thy head, the earth

beneath thy feet, is not this the empire of God.?
And you, vile creature, confined in a corner of the

miiverse, you house ofclay, you worm of the earth.
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you nothing, lighter than vanifi) itself, you, who
are only a vain phantom, zvalking in a vain shczv,

do you murmur at the laws of God r would you be

Lord of religion? would vou either say to God,
Command this, forbid that, or would you mount
his throne, and give the universe law ? What pre-

sumption !

You complain of the laws of God. Are not

these lawsjust in themselves ? God requires you to

Jove him. Is it possible to refuse obedience to this

just command, considering the eminent perfections,

the majesty and benevolence of him, who requires

your esteem ? God requires you to love your neigh-

bor. And would it be right that you, made of the

same dust as your neighbor, and doomed both to

return to dust again ; w^ould it be right for you,

under pretence of some exterior advantages in your
own condition, to cherish a self complacence, that

would debase the dignity of human nature, and
teach mankind to estimate their worth by external

appendages ? Would it be fair in civil society that

each should contribute to your happiness, that the

artist should assist you by his industry, the scholar

by his learning, the statesman by his wisdom, the

soldier by his courage, and that you, a simple spec-

tator of all these things, should think of nothing

but enjoying yourself at the expence of all man-
kind ? Would this be right? Are your complaints

well-grounded ? My people, ivhat have I done unto

thee F wherein have I wearied thee ^ testify against

vie.

You complain of the laws of God. But what is

the design of all these laws ? Is it not to make you as

happy as possible ? Judge again yourself. Imagine
yourself violating all the divine laws, having no

veneration for God, no love for your neighbors,

being haughty, overbearing, a liar and a slanderer^
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Imagine yourself, on the other hand, humble, pi-

ous, zealous, patient, charitable. Is it not clear,

that, in spite of the violence of your passions, you
would like yourself best in the condition last men-
tioned? Ifyour passions have so blinded your mind
as to incapacitate you for entering into these re-

flections, imagine two men, the one animated with

the vices, and the other with the virtues just spo-

ken of, and if you can prefer the vicious man be-

fore the virtuous, I agree you shall complain of the

laws of God.
You complain of the divine laws. But are not

these laws infinitely proper to make you happy in

this world } In what state would the human heart

be, what bloody scenes would it revolve, were God
to give it up to the infernal passion of envy, to ex-

cessive sensuality, to the miserable anxieties of

avarice, or to the tumultuous rajje of ambition ?

Imagin ea society where robbery, assassination and
adultery were allow ed^ a society in which self-in-

terest was the only motive, passion the only law,

and no bounds set to sin but such as ambition

choose; where the magistrate was oppressing the

people, the people revolting against the magis-

trate, where friend was betraying friend, and the

receiver stabbing his benefactor ; would you consent
to live in such a society ? Imagine an opposite

plan, stretch your fancy as far as possible, and the

further you go the more fully will you perceive,

that nothing can be so well contrived to produce
present human felicity as the divine law; and that,

even supposing some particular cases, in which
obedience is attended with loss, affliction and pain,

yet in all cases there is an ample indemnity both
in a hope of futiue happiness, and in an enjoy-

ment of present pleasure arising from a conscious-

ness of real rectitude and upright self-approbation.
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You complain of the laws of God. Bat doth

not Gud exemplify all tliese laws himself? He com-

maaids you to be just. Is not he himself just ?

liio/iieoiisuess and jud^menl, justice and equity,

art; the bases of his throne. He requires you to

be humble. But, although this virtue may seem
repugnant to the divine nature, yet we have beheld

the prodigy of God humbling himself, of one, who
thought it not robberi) to be equal with God, mak-
ing himself of no reputation ^ and taking upoji

himself the form of a servant! Phil. ii. 6, 7.

God requires us to be benevolent. Is not he love ?

Are we not all overwhelmed with his favors ? Hath
he not given us his Son ? O admirable beauty of

religion ! My brethren, it transforms a creature in-

to the image of his Creator ! O matchless condes-

cension of the God we adore ! He unites true hap-

piness to an imitation of his attributes, and invites

us to participate his happiness by partaking of his

holiness.

You complain of the laws of God. But what
does God require of you but to endeavor to please

him ? Doth he not promise to accept your sincere

obedience, though it be accompanied with many
frailties and great imperfections? Hath he not en-

gaged to assist you by the essential aid of the holy

Spirit ? Brethren, enter into your own hearts, listen

to the suggestions, the joys, the hopes excited in

your consciences. This is the hand of the Lord
drawing you j this is the light of heaven shining in

your hearts j this is the holy Spirit converting the

soul, Psal. xix. 7. Should God descend, and
stand among you, amidst thunders and fu'es like

those of Mount Sinai ; should he stand among you
surrounded with blackness, and darkness, and
tempest j should he, from the centre of all these

formidable ensigns of dreadful majesty, declare.
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Cnrsffd is every one that contlmieth not in all

tilings KU'itfen in the book of the law to do them.

Gal. iii. 10. human frailty might serve for an ex-

cuse: but he speaks, as we said before, to his peo-

ple, to them lie presents himseli with all the attrao

tives of grace.

Ah ! were you to deplore your depravity ! Were
you to say, in the bitterness of your soul, O
w?-et-'iied man that I am ! zoho shall deliver mefrom
the body of this death f Rom. vij. 124. God him-
self would comfort you, he would tell you, that

he xvould not break a bruised reed, nor quench the

smoking fax. Matt. xii. 20. If sinking under a
sense of sin, you were to cast yourself at his feet,

and implore his assistance, he would give you his

holy Spirit, who, conveying light and strength

through all your heart, would eradicate all your
sins. But you love sin, you thrust back the mighty
hand stretched oat to help you, you grieve the ho-

ly Spirit of Cod, turn the grace of God into la-

civiousness, Epli. iv. 30. Jude 4. and then com-
plain, that the laws of Gud are too severe. You
consider God the lawgiver as a mortal enemy, who
^ittacks all your pleasures. Ah ! how unjust are

your complaints ! O my people, what have I done
unto thee f Are my commandments grievous, is not
my yoke easy, my burden light ? Am I not mild
itnd lowly in heart / O my people, what have I done
unio thee f and wherein hate I wearied thee ^

testify against me.

Ihe second class of human complaints against

God recrard him as the governor of the world.

Man complains of providence, thececonomy of it

is too narrow and confmed, the temporal benefits

bestowed are too i'ew and partial.

Let us do justice to human nature, my bre-

thren. If we cannot justify this complaint, let us
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acknowledge there is an appearance of equity in

it. This complaint, we ailovv, hath some color,

God presents himself to us in religion under tlie

tenderest relations, as a friend, a brother, a parent,

a husband; the earth belongs to this friend, and
the fulness thereof is at the disposal of this God,

and a single act of his will would instan'ily fill our

houses with pleasures, riches and honors. Yet he

leaves us in misery and indigence, and it would be

in vain to search the New Testament for a single

passage to ground a hope that we should become
rich, reputable and honorable in the world, by sin-

cerely practising the precepts of Christianity.

If this complaint at first sight seem unanswer-

able in the mouth of a Christian, it is precisely

from the mouth of a Christian that it cannot come
without extreme ignorance and ingratitude. If

you be Christians you must be so affected with the

numberless benefits bestowed on you, that it is in-

conceivable how an idea of such temporal blessings

as you think necessary to complete your happi-

ness, can make such an imjjression on your mind,

or find a place in your heart. Being Christians, you
are persuaded that God hath blessed you loith all

spiritual blessings in heavenh) places in Christ.

That he hath chosen you in him before thefounda-
tion of the zvorld, that he predestinated you unto

the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to him-

self according to the good pleasure of his xvill,

Eph. i 3, &c. Being Christians, you believe,

that God so loved you^ that he gave his only begot-

teji Son, that you believing in him should not pe-

rish, but have everlasting life, John iii. 16. As
you are Christians you are persuaded, that for your
sakes the Loid hath shaken the heavens, the earth,

the sea, and the dry land, and hath sealed you,

and given yoii the earnest of the Spirit in your
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hearts, Hag. ii. 6. 2 Cor. i. 22. Being Chris-

tians, you are convinced, that the public ministra-

tion of" the divine word, the ordinances of religion

so often administered to you, are evidences of the

watchful care of that providence over you, which
gives some apostles^ some pastors and teachers, for
the perfecting of the saints, andfor the zvork of (lie

?ninistry, Ep(). iv. 11, 12. You believe, for you
are Christians, that, when you die, heaven will be
opened to you, as it was formerly to Ste})hen ; that

angels will upliold you in your agony, as they once
comibrted your lledcemer; and that, how difticult

soever the race may be, you shall surmount all,

and finish with a song of extatic triumph. Being
Christians, you believe, there are i?i your Fathers
house many mansions, that Jcaus Christ is gone to

prepare a placefor you, and that throughout all

eternity your happiness shall suffer no diminution.

Yea, being Christians, you are already quickened
zvith Christ, and even now sit ivith him in lieaven-

ly places, Eph. ii. 5. 0.

Is it imaginable, that people enjoying so many
advantages, favored with so many benefits, and
elevated with such glorious hopes, should complain
for want of a kw temporal gratifications, or spend
a thought on such momentary accommodations as

fire the unruly passions of worldlings ?

This is not all. If the morality of Jesus Christ

be thoroughly examined, it will be found almost

incompatible with worldly prosperity. Such is the

state of the human heart, that either Jesus Christ

must alter his religious laws in order to put us in-

to the possession of temporal prosperity, or he must

deprive us of temporal prosperity in order to esta-

blish his morality in our hearts. You wish, you
say, that he had promised pleasures to moderation,

riches to charitv, and worldiv grandeur to humili-
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ty. Instead of gratifying your vvishes, he sees it

necessary to the being of your moderation to re-

move from you tlie dangerous snares of pleasures

;

he doth not make tl^e charitable man rich, lest

riches should excite avaiice; and he does not be-

stow worldly grandeur on the humble, lest it should

diminish his humility. This is a well knovvn truth

of universal experience. It is generally seen, that

every temporal good conveys a mortal poison into

the heart of its possessor. The temptations at-

tending prosperity are infmitely moie difficult to

overcome than those which belong to adversity.

He, who hath triumphed over persecutors, execu-

tioners, and tyrants, hath not unfrequently fallen a
prey to pride, luxury and intemperance, when ob-

jects projjer to kindle these passions have present-

ed themselves to him.

Temporal prosperity is not only opposite to our

duty, but it is, for this reason, hostile to our hap-

piness. Had God given us a life full of charms,

we should have taken little thought about anotlier.

It is natural to be delighted with an agreeable situ-

ation, and whatever attaches us to the world cools

our ardor for heaven, the inward man is renezved

as the outzvard man perisheth, and faith common-
ly grows as fortune decays. When the dove first

flew out of the ark, finding nothing but wind, and
rain, and rolling waves, she returned to the ark, for

shelter and rest : but when, in her second flight,

she saw plains and fields, there she alighted and
staid. Behold, my soul, thine own image. When
the world exhibits to thy view prosperity, riches

and honors, thou art captivated with the beauty
of the enchantress, and fallest a prey to her charms.
But when the world puts on the gloom of poverty,

anxiety and misery, thou turnest thine eyes to-

wards heaven, and seekest happiness in its natural

VOL. IV. Q
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source. Even as things are now, in spite of all the

distresses that belong to life, we iind it diflicult to

detach our affections from the world : but what

would he the case, if all prospered according to

our wishes ? Speak to a man, who talks of dy-

ing, exhaust philosophical and religious argu-

ments to determine him to die contented
; place

him between two objects, heaven and earth, the

world he is leaving, and the eternal state to vvliich

he is going ; describe to him on the one hand the

vanity and uncertainty of worldly enjoyments,

tell him of the anxieties, the indigence, poverty

and nullity of every thing here, then open hea-

ven to him, shew him happy angels for his com-
panions, the lamb in the midst of the throne to

feed hiiiiy and lead him into living fountains, of

eternal jo}^ Rev. vii. 17- Amidst so many just

reasons for his detachment from the world, this

world is yet dear to him, this life, this short life,

this indigent life, this life which is nothing but va-

nity and deception, this life appears more desira-

ble than heaven, and all its eternal glory. Jf then,

in spite of so many disagreeables in this life, it be
so hard to quit it with content, what would be

our condition, were God to give us a firmer health,

a longer life, and a more flourishing state of af-

fairs ? What would be our condition, were there

no mortifications in high rank, no uncertainty in

friendships, no vicissitudes in fortune ?

Our third complaint against God regards the rz-

gor of his judgments. The Jews of Micah's

time had experienced this in many cases, and the

prophet threatened them more. Behold ! the

Lord eometh out of his place^ and will tread upo?i

the high places of the earth. The 7nountains

shall be molten under him, and the vallies shall

be cleft before him. Therefore I will wail and
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howl, I trill eo slripf and nahed, I ^cill make a

wailing like the di^igons, and make a mourning

as the owls, for her wound is incurable. Jerusa-

lem shall become heaps. Zion shall be plowed

as ajield, chap. i. 3, 4, 8, 9- and iii. 1-2.

We have been treating of our text as it regards

you, ray brethren, we will therelbre leave the

prophet and his countrymen, in order to give you

full liberty to exhibit your complaints, and to

say now, in the presence of heaven and earth,

what ills God hath inflicted on you. O my peo-

ple, zvhal- have I done unto thee F Ah ! Lord !

how many thinsrs hast thou done to us ! Draw near

ye mourning ways of Zion, ye desolate gates of

Jerusalem, ye sighing priests, ye afflicted virgins,

ye deserts peopled with captives, ye disciples of

Jesus Christ wandering over the face of the whole

eartii, children torn from your parents, prisons fil-

led with confessors, gallies freighted with martyrs,

blood of our countrymen shed like water, carca-

ses, once the venerable habitations of witnesses

for religion, now thrown out to savage beasts and
birds of prey, ruins of our churches, dust, ashes,

sad remains of houses dedicated to our God, fires,

racks, gibbets, punishment till now unknown,
draw nigh hither, and give evidence against the

Lord.

My brethren, if we consider God as a Judge,
what a number of reasons may be assigned to

prove the equity of all the evils, that he hath

brought upon us ? The abuse of his favors, the

contempt of his word, the slighting of all the

warnings given us by his ministers, the pride

and worldy-mindedness, the luke-warmness and
indifference, and many other odious vices, which

preceded our miseries, are evidences too convinc-

ing that we deserved all ; and they ought to maJic
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our complaints give place to the sorrowful but sin-

cere confession, which a prophet puts in the mouth
of the church, The Lord is i^ighteous, for I have
rebelled against him. Lam. i. J 8.

Btit as we said, that ni this text God was to be
considered as a father, we affirm, all these chas-

tisements, even the most rigorous of them, are

perfectly consistent wilh this character. It was
his love that engaged him to employ such severe

means for your benefit. You know, my brethren,

and you know but too well, tliat the ease, with

which the enjoyment of the presence of God is ob-

tained, too often lessens the favor in our eyes. I

appeal to experience. Recollect the time so dear

to you, when the gospel was preached to you in

your own country, and when God, with a bounty
truly astonishing, granted you both spiritual and
temporal prosperity. Did you, I appeal to your
consciences, did you value th('se blessings ac-

cording to their real worth ? Were you never dis-

gusted with the manna, that fell every morn-
ing around your habitations ? Did you never say

with the Israelites, There is nothing at ally besides

this manna^ before our eyes P Num. xi. 6. It

was necessary, in order to re-animate your zeal,

for God to take his candlestick away ; it was ne-

cessary for you to learn the im})ortance of salva-

tion by the difficulty of obtaining it ; and to kin-

die your love to your spiritual husband by his ab-

sence. These events excited abundance of piety

among you; and, though the misfortunes of the

times have produced too many examples of human
frailty, yet to these unha])py times Ave owe the

bright examples of many eminent persons, whose
names will go down with honor to the latest pos-

terity.

Let us then acknowledge, my brethren, that.
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although we have insuUed the rectitude of God,
we are wiUing now to do homage to it j let us

confess, God hath given his people no just ground
of complaint : in all his conduct he hath displayed

the power of a God, the fidelity of a husband,

the tenderness of a parent, and we have nothing
to reply to him, when he asks, O my people, what
have I done unto thee ! zvherein have I xvcaried

thee F testify against me.

As God hath answered the complaints of his

people, let us proceed to inquire how his peo-

ple will answer the complaints of their God. Let
us see vvhat we ourselves can reply. He hath
heard us, can we refuse to hear him ? Let us pro-

ceed in this astonishing cause between God and
his church. The Lord hath a coniroversi) zoith his

people, the Lord will plead with Israel.

The history of the Jews is so well known, that

every one of us is acquainted with their irregula-

rities. They corrupted both natural and reveal-

ed religion. They had as many gods as cities,

Jer. ii. 218. They chose rather to sacrifice their

children to Moloch than their sheep and oxen
to Jehovah. There was no opinion so absurd,
no worship so puerile, no idolatry so gross as not
to be admitted among them. Having shaken off

the ties of religion, the bridles of corrupt passions,

they threw the reins on the necks of the most un-
governable dispositions, and rushed furiously into
all. the worst vices of the nations round them.
With this conduct the prophets were always re-

proaching them, and particularly Ezekiel in these
words, in which he describes this wretched people
under an image the most odious that can be ima-
gined. O how zoeak is tliine heart, saith the Lord
God, seeing thou doest all these things ! O wife
committing adultery, taking strangers instead of
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fhij husband ! They give gifts to oil whores : but

thou givest thy gifts to all thy loverSy and hirest

them that they may eovie unto thee on every side

for thy zvhoredom. The contrary is in thee from
other women in thy ivhoredoms, zvhereas none

follozveth thee to commit whoredoms, and in tliat

thou givest a reward, and no reward is given un-

to thee, Ezek. xvi. Si), &c. These words give us

shocking ideas of this people ; for if it was an
abomination under the law to bring tJte hire of a

whore into the house of the Lord, Deut. xxiii.

IS for an offering, how much greater abomination

must it be to apply the oiferings of the Lord to the

support of prostitutes.

Their crimes were aggravated, too, by the in-

numerable blessings, which God bestowed on
them. The prophet reminds them of these in the

words that follow the text. Bemember, O my
people, T redeemed thee out of the house of ser-

vants, remember wJiat Bcilak consulted, and zvhat

Balaam anszvered. What favors did this peo-

ple receive ! What numberless engagements to

fear God ! He made a covenant with them, he di-

vided the sea to let them pass over, he gave them
bread from heaven to eat, he cleft the rock to

give them drink, he brought them into the coun-

try, of which Moses had said. The land zvhifher

ye go is a laud, zvhich the Lord thy God careth

for ; the eyes of the Lord thy God are alzvays

upon it, from the beginning of the year, even unto

the end of the year, Deut. xii. 12. Moreover,

ail their temporal blessings were types and pledges

of spiritual benefits, either then bestowed, or pro-

mised in future. After so many favors on God's

part, after so many crimes on the part of the peo-

ple, had not the Lord reason to complain ? Was
ever controversy more just than this ?
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My brethren, you have certainly been often

shocked at reading the history of this people
; yon

have blamed their idolatry
; you have detested

their ingratitude ; you have condeinned the care-

lessness of their pastors, and all the vices of the

people. But what would you say, if we could

prove that the excesses of priests and people are

greater under the gospel than under the law ?

The Lord's controversy with you affirms this, and
this we must now examine.

But which of us ministers, which of us has cou-

rage to enter into this detail ? And which of you
christian people would have humility enough to hear

us out without murmuring, trembling with indig-

nation, and exclaiming against your reprover, azvay

tvi'li liimy away with him ! Surprising ! When we
just now pleaded the unjust cause of man against

the Creator, the patient Creator satisfied every in-

quiry ; the earth did not open under our feet to

swallow us up ; no fire from heaven came down to

destroy us : but every article of the controversy re-

ceived a full answer. Now that we ought to pro-

ceed to hear the complamts of the Creator against

us, I already hear every one murmuring, and re-

fusing to pay as much regard to the just complaints

of God, as God condescended to pay to those,

which had no foundation in reason and equity.

Well, we will speak to you in your own way ^

we will treat you as sick people are treated, vvhen

their physicians are obliged to disguise remedies,

and conceal operations necessary to their recovery;

we will decide nothing : but we will leave each
of you to judge of his own conduct. We will

only produce a (ew of the articles of God's con-

troversy with you, and propose a few maxims for

you to examine : but, if there remain the least
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degree of rectitude in you, we conjure you to ap-

ply these maxims in earnest to yourselves.

First. IVIien God distinguishes a people by sig-

nal favorSy the people ought to distinguish them-

selves bij gratitude to him. The equity of this

maxim is clear to every one of us, and nobody will

dispute it. I ask then, were any people in the

world ever favored of heaven as the people of these

provinces have been ? A people (permit me to go
back to your origin) a people formed amidst griev-

ous oppressions and barbarous impositions ; a peo-

ple subject to tyrants more cruel than the Pha-

raohs of Egypt ; a people not ashamed to call

themselves beggars, and to exhibit poverty on tlieir

standards ; a people who in the space of six months
gave up six thousand of themselves to racks and
gibbets ; a people risen from this low condition in-

to the present state of magnificence 3 a people

who, placed in a corner of the world, and occu-

pying only a few acres, extend their influence over

the whole world ; a people opposing at the same
time two great kings ; a people in whose favor the

sea suspended its usual flux on i he day, that was
to decide the fate of these provinces for ever ; a

people whose forts were all occupied by the enemy,
and who, when they had nothing to trust to but

the imavailing fidelity of a few citizens, saw the

enemy, that came out against them one way, flee

before them seven zcays, Deut. xxviii. 7. a peo-

ple inhabiting a country formed, (if I may sjjeak

so,) against the laws of nature, but which the God
of nature supports as it were by miracle j a peo-

ple taxing, governing, and making laws for them-

selves ; a people walking in the light of the gospel

shining in all its glory, and enjoying the reforma-

tion in its utmost purity. This is only an imper-

fect sketch of the blessings, which God in dis-
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tinguishing mercy confers on you. Do you distin-

guish yourselves by your gratitude ? Is there more
piety among you than among other nations ? Is

there a greater attention to the word of God,
and more deference to his laws ? Are there more
good examples in parents, and are their children

better educated than others ? Is there more zeal

for family religion ? Is the truth more highly es-

teemed, and is more done for the propagation of

the gospel ? Do thesufferingsof pious persons for

religion excite more compassion ? I pronounce no-

thing. I decide nothing. I leave you to judge of

your own conduct.

Perhaps, some of my hearers, whom the cor-

recting hand of God hath long pursued, and
whom he seems to reserve as monuments of his

lasting displeasure, perhaps they may think, this

maxim concerning the blessings of providence

does not regard them. But shall we be so un-

grateful as not to acknowledge the benefits be-

stowed on us ? And shall we be so insensible as

not to mourn over our own ingratitude }

My brethren, let us look back a little. Let us

for a moment turn our eyes to the land of our na-

tivity, from which we are banished ; let us remem-
ber the time, when, to use the language of the

psalmist, we went in a mulfitiide to the house of
God with the voice of joy and praise, Psal. xli. 4.

nor let us forget the many advantages, which we
enjoyed till the day of our exile. How happy a

climate ! What an agreeable society ! What op-

portunities for commerce ! What a rapid progress

in arts and sciences ! Was our gratitude propor-

tional to the liberal gifts of God ? Alas ! the ex-

ile we lament, the dispersion that separates us

from our nearest relations, the lassitude we ieoif

the tears we shed, are not these sad, but suffi-

VOL. IV. R
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cicut proofs of our insensibility ami ingratitude ?

This is tlie first article of God's controversy

against us ; and this is the first maxim of self-ex"

amination.

The second regards the chastisements of God.
JF/ien men are wider the hand of an angry Gody
they are called to mourning and contvUion. Plca-

sure.^^ innocent in other circumstanceSy are guil-

ty in this case. You perceive at once tlie truth

of this maxim. God by his prophet says to you.

Hear ye the rod, and zuho hath appointed it, Ali-

cah. vi. 9- One of his most cutting reproofs to

iiis people was this. In that day did the Lord God
of hosts call to weeping and to mourning, and to

baldness, and to girding zviih sackcloth ; and be-

hold, joy and gladness, slaying oxen and killing

sheep, eating Jiesh and drinking icine ; let us eat

and drink, for to-morrow zve shall die. And it

was revealed in mine ears by the Lord of hosts,

Surely this iniquity shall not be purged from you
tilt ye die, Isa. xxii. 12, &c. Tluis, in hke man-
ner, another prophet complained to his God, O
Lord, tliou hast stricken them, but they have not

grieved ; thou hast consumed them, but they have

refused to receive instruction ; they Itave made
their faces harder than a rock, they have refused

to return, Jer. v. 3.

Now, my brethren, though the blessings of pro-

vidence surround us, yet, it is plain, we are at

present under tlie rod of correction, I lay aside

all the aiiljctions just now mentioned ; I will not

remind you of gibbets, racks, and tortures, sub-

jects so proper to bani.sh from our minds the sense-

less joy, that iiils them, were we e\\\\GV grieved

for the affliction of Joseph, or pleased to remem-
ber the dust of Zion. I will speak only of the

cause of our assembling now, of this cruel and
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tragical war. Is not tlie destroving angel gone
abroad ? Doth not the sivord of the Lord, drimk
with blood, turn the whole universe into one vast

grave ? Are 3 our fortunes, your liberties or your

religion safe ? Should vour fleets and armies be al-

ways victorious in future, w^ould not your husbands

and relations and friends be in imminent danger ?

Wt.)nid our victories cost us no tears ? Would not

our laurels be bloody ? Alas ! the tears of some
mother having lost her son,'the sighs of some wife

having lost her husband, the complaints of some
friend, who had lost a friend, would not these in-

terrupt our songs of triumph^ and mix mournful
sounds among our sh!)Uts af joy?

We are, then, under the correcthig hand of God.
Yet what impressions do these frightful objects

make on us? What effects are produced in our
souls by oljjects so proper to fill them with fear

and trembling ? Have we broke up any party of

pleasure } Have we kept away from any public

amusement ? Have we laid aside any festivals and
public shews ? Is nothing to be seen among us

but fasting and weeping, sackcloth and ashes .?

Would not any stranger, who should see us, say

every thing succeeded according to our wishes ;

that there was no danger, no war, no blood shed-

ding, no probability of another campaign, that

should cover the earth with the limbs of the dead }

This is the second article of God's controversy

with us. This is the second ground of examina-
tion. I pronounce nothing. I decide nothing. I

leave you to judge of your own conduct.

The third maxim regards the end of preaching

and the ministry. To attend public zvorship is not

to obtain the end of the ministn/. Not to become
wise by attending is to increase our miseries by

aggravating our sins. On this principle we af-
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firm, that every time our places of worship are

opened, every time you attend public service, eve-

ry time you hear a sernion, you are required to

derive some real benefit answerable to the end pro-

posed. Is it so ? When we survey this assembly,

and look on it with eyes of" flesh, the sight strikes

every beholder with surprize and avve. Here are

princes, magistrates, generals, men excelling in

learning and science of every kind. We can hard-

ly find in all Europe so many venerable person-

ages assembled in so small a place. Moreover, here

is all the exterior of piety, assiduity, attention,

eagerness, a great concourse of people, and every

thing that looks hke zeal and fervor. Yet the

end, the great end of the administration of the di-

vine word, is it even known among us .''

When each of you come into this holy place,

do you think what you are going to do ? When
you enter the house of God, do you keep your
feet, according to the language of a prophet }

When you approach this desk, does your heart ac-

company him who prays ? Does your fervor rise

up with his petitions, and does your soul warmly
unite itself with his requests to supplicate the throne

of grace, and to avert the anger of Almighty
God ? When you hear a sermon, have you the do-

cility requisite to such as receive instruction ?

Does your memory retain the doctrines taught ?

Does your heart apply to itself the searching truth

sometimes delivered ? When you return home, do
you recollect what you have been hearing } Do
you ever converse about it afterward ? Do you
require an account of your children and servants

of their profiting .'' In a word, what good comes
of all the exhortations, expostulations and argu-

ments used among you? I pronounce nothing. I
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decide nothing. I leave yon once more to judge
of your own conduct.

Our fourtii maxim regards slander. Slander is

a vice impure in its source^ dangerous in ils ef-

fects, general in its influence, irreparable in its

consequences j a vice that strikes at once three

mortal blows, it wounds him who commits it, him
against whom it is committed, and him zaho sees

it committed. It is tolerated in society, only be-

cause every one has an invincible inclination to

commit it. Examine tliis place on this article.

Are not your slanders famous even in distant

climes ? Do not strangers and travellers observe

your propensity to this vice ? Are not many ofyou
cruelly attentive to the conduct of your neighbors,

and always asking. Where is he .^ Whence does
he come } What is he about ? What are his opi-

nions } Have you no pleasure in discovering peo-
ple's imperfections ? Does not malice publish some
vices, which charity ought to conceal ? Are no
tales invented ? none enlarged ? No calumnies add-
ed ? Are not the characters of the most respecta-

ble persons attacked, of heads of families, magis-
trates and ministers ? Is not one unreasonably tax-

ed with heresy, another witli fraud, another with
criminal intrigues, and so on ? This is the fourth

article of God's controversy. I pronounce no-
thing. I decide nothing. I leave you to judge
of your own actions.

Fifthly. If the dangers, that threaten us, and
the blozvs, that providence strikes, ought to affect

us all, they ought to affect those most of all, zoho

are most exposed to them. To explain ourselves.

There is not one of us so secure, there is no credit

so firm, no house so established, no fortune so safe,

as not to be affected by this war. Consequently,
there is not any one person, who ought not by far-
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\ent prayer, and genuine piety, to endeavor to

engage heaven to prosper our armies.

It is, however, clear beyond a doubt, that our
generals, olFicers and soldiers have a particular

and personal concern in the approaching campaign.
Men who, beside all the infirmities and dangers,

to which human nature is subject, and to which
they are exposed in common with all mankind,
are going to expose themselves to the dangers of
sieges and battles, and all other concomitants of

war; they who are always contending with death
;

they who march every day tlirough fires and flames;

they who have always the sound of warlike instru-

ments in their ears, crying with a thundering

voice. Remember ye are mortal; people of this

profession, ought not they to be more affected

with these objects than we, who see them, only

at a distance ? And, consequently, ought not they
to enter with greater sincerity into the religious

dispositions, which such subjects are apt to excite ?

This is the maxim, the fifth article of God's con-

troversy with us.

See, examine. Is piety expected among your
troops ? Does the ark of the Lord always go at

the head of your army ? Docs the pillar of a cloud

direct your steps ? Does benevolence animate you
towards one another, partners as you are in com-
mon danger ? Do the mouths, that are ready to

utter the last sigh, open only to bless the Creator,

and to commit to him a soul hovering on the lips,

and ready to depart ? Are olfences against Jesus

Christ punished as severely as offences against of-

ficers in the army ? Do you provoke ihe Lord to

JeaLousij P Are ye stronger than lie ? 1 Cor. x. 22.

Would you force a victory in spite of him ? Would
you triumph w ithout God, or would you have him
succeed your attempts, when you carry impiety on
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your foreheads, ineligion in your hearts, and blas-

phemy in your mouliis ? I pronounce nothing. I

decide nothing. I leave eacli of you to draw such

inferences from thismaxim as naturally belongto it.

Our sixth maxim regards gaming. // gaming

be innocent in any circwnstames, theif are uncom-

mon and rare. It is easier to renounce this plea-

sure than to enjoy it ivithout excess. Examine
yourselves on this article. x\re there none of us,

to whom gaming is become necessary ? None who
relish no other pleasure ? Are there no fathers and

mothers, w ho train up their families in it, and em-

bolden them by their examples } Is there no opu-

lent man, who imagines he has a right to spend

his fortune in gaming? Is there no necessitous

person, who hazards the support, yea the daily

bread of liis family in this practice ? I determine

nothing. I pronounce nothing. I leave you to

judge of your own actions.

Jiut why not pronounce, why not decide ? Where

:

fore respect false delicacy ? Why not declare the

whole counsel of God f Acts xx. 27. Why strive

to please men f Gal. i. 10. Ah, my brethien !

were I to hold my peace, the walls and the pillars

and the arches of this building, the hills and the

mountains would rise up in judgment against you.

Hear ye mountains., hearye hilts, hear the Lord's

controversy. The Lord hath a controversy zvith his

people, and he ivitl plead with Israel. Yea, the

Lord hath a controversy witli you. His reproofs

would cleave your hearts asunder, and dissolve you
in floods of tears, were you capable of reflections

and emotions. He complains of all the vices we
have mentioned. He complains, that you are in-

sensible to the most terrible threatenings of his

mouth, and the heaviest strokes of his hand. He
complains that ye bite and devour one another like
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wild and savage beasts. He complains, that im-

piety, irreligion and intemperance reign over those

souls, which are formed for the honor of having

God for their king. He complains that you for-

get the excellence of your nature, and the dignity

of your origin, and that you occupy your immor-
tal souls v>^ith amusements unworthy of the atten-

tion of creatures having the least degree of in-

telligence. He complains, that exhortations, ex-

postulations and intreaties, the most forcible and
affecting, are almost always without success. He
complains of some abominable crimes, which are

committed in the face of the sun, and of others,

that are concealed under the darkness of the night,

the horrors of which I dare not even mention in

this place dedicated to the service of God. He
complains, that you force him, as it were, to lay

aside his inclination to bless you, and oblige him
to chastise you with severity. Behold ! the storm

gathers, the thunder mutters and approaches, the

lightning is ready to flash in our faces, unless our

fasting and sackcloth and ashes avert these judg-

ments, which threaten us, or shall I rather say,

M'hich are already falling upon us ?

Such is the controversy of God with you ; these

are his complaints. It is your part to reply.

Justify yourselves, plead, speak, answer. O my
people, what have I done unto thee ? What have

you to say in your own behalf? How can you jus-

tify your ingratitude, your insensibility, your lux-

ury, your calumnies, your dissipations, your luke-

warmness, your worldy mindedness, your pride,

your unworthy communions, your forgotten fasts,

your false contracts, your broken resolutions, the

hardening of your hearts against threatenings and
promises, and personal chastisements, some pub-

lic calamities already inflicted on the church, and
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others ready to overwhelm it ? Have we anything
to reply ? Again I say, justify yourselves, plead,

speak, answer.

Ah ! my brethren, my brethren ! am I deceiv-

ing myself ; I think, I see your hearts in your
countenances, and read in your faces the reply you
are going to make. Methinks I see your hearts

penetrated with genuine grief, your faces covered

with holy confusion, and your eyes, flowing with

tears of godly sorrow. Methinks, I hear the lan-

guage of your consciences, all broken and contritey

and trembling at the tvord of the Lord, Psalm, li.

19. methinks I hear each of you say, though I zvere

righteous, yet would I not anszver : but I xvoidd

make supplication to my judge, Isa. Ixvi. 2 Job.
ix. 15. This was the disposition of the people

after they had heard Micah. God said, O my
people, zchat have I done unto thee f wherein
have I wearied thee F testify against me. And
the people, afflicted on account of their sins, afraid

of the judgments of God, all wounded and weigh-

ed down with a sense of guilt, confused and asto-

nished at their condition, replied, Whei^eivith shall

I come before the Lord, and bow myself before

the high God P

This was the answer of the Jews, and this is

the answer we expect of you. Let each of you
say. Wherewith shall I come before the Lord,
and bow myself before the high God P How shall

I turn away those torrents of divine judgments,
which threaten to overwdielm the christian world ?

We, the ministers of Christ, we answer in the

name of God, prevent them by sighs and tears of

genuine repentance, prevent them by cool, con-

stant, and effectual resolutions, by ellusions of

love, and by increasing zeal for universal obe-

dience.

VOL. IV. S
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This ought to be the work of this day, it is the

design of the fast, and the aim of this sermon

;

for it is not sufficient, my brethren, to trace tlie

controversy of God v.itb you, it must be finished,

the parties must be reconciled, and each of us niusit

yield obedience to the voice that says to every one

of us, he may make peace iviih me, lie shall make
peace 'zvilh me, Isa. xxvii. 5.

Magistrates, princes, noblemen, ministers, j)Co-

ple, parents, children, will you not all of j'ou em-
brace this invitation ? Do you not solemnly pro-

test, in the presence of heaven and earth, and be-

fore the angels that wait in this assembly, that you
prefer this peace before all the riches of the world ?

Do you not. all resolve, with the utmost sincerity

and good faith, never more wilfully to break the

commandments of God ? O Lord, thou knoio-

est all things, thou knowest the hearts of all man-
kind, thy searching eyes survey the most secret

pUrj)oses of the souls of all this assembly !

if each of us reply thus to God, let us cherish

the pleasure that is inspired by the return of his fa-

vor. Christians, what came you out to-day to see?

What came you out to hear ? God pleading before

you, God justifying himselij God coin icting you :

yet after all, God pardoning you. ^V'hat may we
hot expect from a God so patient and kind ?

Lo ! 1 see on a happy fulure day the tears of

ZiOii wiped away, the mourning of Jerusalem end-

ed, our captives freed from bondage, our galley-

siaves from chains.

I see on a happy future day victory following

6\xv march ; our generals crowned with laurels, and
every campaign distinguished by some new triumplj.

Methinks I behold, on some future day, our

prayers exchanged for praise, our fasts for solemn
festivals, our mourning for joy and triumph, and
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ill! the faithful, assembled to-day to implore the aid

of the God of armies, again convoked to bless the

God of victory, and making this place echo with
repeated shouts, The right hand of the Lord is

exaUe.d. The right hand of the Lord hath done
valiantly. The sword of the Lord and Gideon,
Psalm cxviii. \i5. Judg. vii. 20.

I see on some happy future day our enemies con-

founded, one post riimiing to meet another, one
messenger to meet another^ to shew the icing of
Babylon that his army is ionted. I seecojnmerce
nourishing among this people, and liberty forever

established ni ihcse provinces.

Go then, generous warriors, go verify these

pleasing omens, go h<)lily prodigal of spilling your
blood in detence of liberty, religion, and your
country. May the God of armies return you vic-

torious as rapidly as our wishes rise ! May he re-

unite the many hearts, and re-assemble the many
families, which this campaign is going to separate !

May he prevent the shedding of human blood, and,

while he makes you conquerors, may he spare the

people subdued by you ! May he return you to wear
the crowns and laurels, which our hands will be
eagerly preparing for you ! Maybe, after he shall

have granted you all a long and happy life, useful

and glorious to the state and to your families, open
the gates of eternal happiness to you, and fix you
for ever in the temple of peace ! To him be honor
and glory henceforth and for ever. Amen.





SERMON VI.

THE HARMONY OF RELIGION AND CIVIL POLITY.

Prov. xiv. 34.

Jiighteousness exalteth a Nation.

TO propose maxims of civil polity in a religious

assembly, to propose maxims of religion in a

political assembly, are two things, which seem
alike senseless and imprudent. The christian is so

often distinguished from the statesman, that, it

would seem, they were opposite characters.

—

We have been lately taught to believe, that Jesus
Christ, by giving us an idea of a society more no-

ble than any we can form upon earth, hath forbid-

den us to prevent the miseries of this state, and to

endeavor to procure the glory of it. It hath been
said, that kingdoms and states cannot be elevated

without violating the laws of equity, and infringing

the rights of the church.

How general soever this odious notion may have
been, hardly anyone hath appeared openly to avow
it till of late. The impudence of pleading for it was
reserved for our age, for a christian admitted into

your provinces, cherished in your bosom, and, O
shame of our churches ! appearing among protes-

tant refugees, as the devil formerly presented him-
self before the Lord among the angels of God.
We propose to-day, my brethren, to endeavor to
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unravel the sophisms of this author, to shew you
the agreement of reh'gion with civil polity, and to

establish this proposition, that as there is nothing in

religion to counteract the design of a wise system
of civil polity, so there is nothing in a wise system
of civil government to counteract the design of the

christian religion. It was the wisest of all kings,

who taught us this lesson. He speaks of the exal-

tation of a nation, and this is the end of civil po-

lity. He speaks of righteous?iess, and this is the

design of religion, or rather, this is religion itself.

He affirms, that the latter is the foundation of the

former, and this is the agreement of religion with

civil government. It is righteousness, saith he. It

is rigliteousness, that exaiteth a nation.

This proposition of Solomon needs both explica-

tion and proofs <ind this discourse is intended to

furnish both.

In our first part we will state the question, fix

the sense of these terms, righteousness, exaltation

;

we will set aside the various false senses, which oc-

casioned the opinion, that we intend to oppose

;

and by these means we will preclude such objec-

tions as may be made against our doctrine.

In the second part we will allege some argu-

ments in favor of the proposition contained in the

text when properly explained, and so prove that

righteousness exaiteth a nation.

This nation is exalted, my brethren : but, allow

me to say, it is not by its righteousness. We have

not therefore chosen this text to create an opportu-

nity of making encomiums on you : but we treat

of the subject in order to fix your attention on the

proper means of preserving and augmenting your

elevation. Happy if our design meet with suc-

cess ! Happy if we contribute, though not accord-
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ing to the extent of our vvishes, yet according' to

the utmost of our abihty, to the glory of this state !

I. We just now insinuated, that the false glos-

ses put upon the maxim of the wise man were the

principal causes of our backwardness to admit the

truth of it. It is therefore important to state the

question clearly.

1. When we siiiirm that righteousness and reli-

gion in general, (for it would be easy to prove that

the word righteousness in the text is to be taken in

this vague sense,) I say, when we affirm that reli-

gion exalteth a nation, we do not mean such a re-

ligion as many imagine. We ingenuously ac-

knowledge, and would to God the whole world ac-

knowledged ! that neither the relisrion of a cruel

man, nor the religion of a superstitious person, nor

the religion of an enthusiast can exalt a nation.

How can the religion of a cruel man exalt a na-

tion } The religion of such men is too well known
for the peace of Europe. Such as these, under
pretence of devotion, cut a free course for their

own black and inflexible passions. These arm
themselves with the civil sword to destroy all, who
doubt the truth of their systems ; they put vio-

lence in the place of demonstration, and endeavor
to establish the gospel, as if it were the koran of

Mohammed, by force and constraint. These cha-

racters, as I just now said, are too well known for

the peace of Europe. Even now, while I speak,

I behold many, who have suffered under such cru-

elty, and have opposed the strongest argument
against it. No, my brethren, this it not the reli-

gion that exalteth a nation. Such a religion depo-
pulates states, ruins commerce, and is a never
failing source of civil wars and intestine commo-
tions. The religion, of which we speak, is a kind.
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patient, gentle religion ; a religion, the grand cha-

racter of" Vv'hich is tbrbearance, benevolence, and
fraternal love ; a religion inimical to error and he-

resy : but which, however, pities the erroneous

yiid the heretic ; a religion, which exerts itself to

eradicate false doctrines : but which leaves each at

liberty to admit the truth ; a religion which hath

110 other sword than the Sicord of the Spirit, nor

any other weapon than that of the word.

How can the religion of a superstitious man exalt

a nation ? It makes devotion degenerate into idleness,

it increaseth the number of ecclesiastics and so ren-

ders many members useless to society. It wastes

in pretendedly pious foundations immense sums,

which misrht have contributed to the advancement

of arts and sciences. It generates scruples in the

minds of statesmen, and so restrains the exercise

of those fine faculties, which God created for the

good of the state. It puts the casuist in the place

of the prince, and the pnnce in the place of the

casuist, the casuist on the throne, and the prince

in confession at his feet. No, my brethren, this is

not the religion, of which we speak. The reli-

gion of which we speak, is opposite to supersti-

tion. It is just and solid, requiring us to render

vnfo Ccesar the tilings tJiat are Casars, and unto

God the tilings that are God's, Matt. xii. 1?. It

prescribes bounds to sovereigns ; but it requires

casuists also to know their place.

How can the religion of an enthusiast contribute

to the exaltation of a nation ? the soul of an enthu-

-Mast is always agitated with visions and reveries.

He incessantly thrusts himself into the coaipany of

the great in order to inspire them with his own
spirit, aud to breathe into them the soul of enthu-

siasm. He endeavors to animate governors called

to watch over a state, and to conduct the people
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to national happiness, with his wild schemes. He
is always talking of extirpating the reformation,

and thundering excommunications against those

who do not enter into his extravagant projects ;

his anathemas are as extravagant and wild as the

projects themselves. This is not the leligion, of

which we speak. The religion that exalteth a na-

tion, is derived from the treasures of the Divine
Intelligence ; it was formed in the mind of that

supreme Spirit, from whom wisdom proceeds, as

the streams flow from the spring: and not in the ideas

of a disordered brain, nor in the dreams of a vi-

sionary.

We wish you to take religion and righteousness

in the time sense of the terms. This is our first elu-

cidation. This is the first precaution, that must
be used to understand the state of the question.

2. We do not mean to affirm, that the true re-

ligion is so necessary in all its doctrines, and in all

the extent of its precepts, that there are no in-

stances of the flourishing of societies, which have
not been wholly regulated by it. We acknowledge
that some societies of men, who have been only

partially governed by its maxims, have enjoyed
long and glorious advantages upon the theatre of

the world ; either because their false religions con-

tained some principles of rectitude in common with

the true religion ; or because God, in order to ani-

mate such people to practise some virtues, super-

ficial indeed, but, however, necessary to the be-

ing of society, annexed success to the exercise of

them j or because he prospered them to answer
some secret designs of his wisdom ; or because, fi-

nally, rectitude was never so fully established on
earth as to preclude injustice from enjoying the ad-

vantages of virtue, or virtue from suffering the pe-

nalties of vice. However it were, we aijow tfae

VOL. IV. T
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fact, aiul vvc only affirm, that the most sure mev
thod, that a nation can take to support and exait

itself", is to follow the laws of righteousness and the

spirit of religion. This is a second elucidation

tending to state the question clearly.

3. We do not affirm, that in even/ particular

case religion is more successiul in procuring some
temporal advantage than the violation of it ; so

that to consider society only in this point of light,

and to confme it to this particular case indepen-

dently of all other circumstances, religion yields the

honor of posterity to injustice. We allow, some
;^tate crimes have been successful, and have been

the steps, by which some people have acquired

norldly glory. AVe even allow, that virtue hath

bometimes been an obstacle to grandeur. AVe only

affirm, that, ifa nation be considered in every point

of light, and in all circumstances, if all things be

weighed, it '.vili be found that the more a society

})ractise virtue the more prosperity it will enjoy.

AVe affirm, that the more it abandons itself" to vice

the more misery will it sooner or later suffer ; so

that the very vice, which contributed to its exalta-

tion, will produce its destruction ; and the very

viitue, which seems at first to abase it, will in the

end exalt it to trlorv. This is a third elucidation.
" 4. AVe do not mean by exaltation that sort of
deration, at which worldly heroes, or rather ty-

I'ants aspire. AVe acknowledge, that, if by exalt-

i'ns; a nation be understood an elevation extending

itself beyond the limits of rectitude, an elevation

not directed by justice and good faith, an elevation

consisting of the acquisitions of wanton and arbi-

trary ])ower, an elevation obliging the whole world

to submit to a yoke of slavery, and so becoming
an executioner of divine vengeance on all man-
kin dj we allow, that in this sense exaltation is
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not an efTect of righteousness. But, if we unrler-

stand hy exaUing a nation whatever governs witJi

gentleness, negociates with success, attacks with

courage, defends with resolution, and constitutes

the happiness of a people, whatever God always

beholds with favorable eyes ; if this be what is

meant by exalting a nation, we affirm, a nation is

exalted only by righteousness.

5. In fine, we do not affirm, that the prosperity

of such a nation would be so perfect as to exclude

all untoward circumstances. ^Ve only say, that

the highest glory, and the most perfect happiness,

which can be enjoyed by a nation in a world, where,

after all, there is always a mixture of adversity with

prosperity, are the fruits of righteousness. Tiiese

elucidations must be retained, not only because
they explain the thesis, which we are supporting,

and because they are the ground of what we shall

hereafter say : but also because they serve to pre-

clude such objections, to solve such diflkulties, and
to unravel such sophisms, as the author, whom vvc

oppose, urges against us.

One argument against us, is taken from the abus-

es, which religion hath caused in society : but this

objection is removed, by taking away false ideas

of religion. A second objection is taken from
the case of some idolatrous nations, who, though
they were strangers to revealed religion, have yet
arrived at a great height of worldly glory : but this

objection is removed by our second elucidation.

A third objection is taken from some particular

case, in which vice is of more advantage to a state

than virtue : but this objection falls before the man-
ner in which we have stated the question. A fourth

objection is taken from extravagant notions of glo-

ry : but this objection is removed by distinguish-

in^ true exaltation from false. Finally, an objec-
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tion is taken from the evils, whicli the most virtu-

ous societies suffer, and we have acknowledged,
that this world will always be to public bodies what
it is to individuals, a place ot" misery, and we have
contented ourselves with aftirming, that the most
solid happiness, which can be enjoyed here, hath
righteousness for its cause. Tlie narrow limits, to

Tvhich w^e are confined, will not allow us to carry

our reflections any further. They, however, who
meditate profoundly on the matter, will easily

perceive that all these objections are, if not abun-
dantly refuted, at least sufliciently precluded by
our explications.

We will now proceed to shew the grounds of the

maxim of the wise man. We will open six sources

of reflections ; an idea of society in general ; the

constitution of each government in particular ; the

nature of arts and sciences; the conduct of provi-

dence ; the promises of God himself; and the his-

tory of all ages. These articles make up the re-

mainder of this discourse.

II. 1 . Let us first form an idea of socieij/ in ge-

neral, and cojisider the motives, which induced

mankind to unite themselves in society, and to fix

themselves in one place. By doing this we shall

perceive, that righteousness is the only thing that

can render nations happy. Every individual hath

infinite wants : but only finite faculties to supply

them. Each individual of mankind hath need of

knowledge to inform him, laws to direct bim, pro-

perty to support him, medicine to relieve him,

aliments to nourish bin), clothing and lodging to

defend himself against the injury of the seasons.

How easy would it be to enlarge tliis catalogue !

Similai" interests form a similar design. Divers

men unite themselves together, in order that the
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iadiistiy of all may supply the wants of each.

This IS tlie oiighi of societies and public bodies of

men.
It is easy to comprehend that, in order to enjoy

the blessings proposed by this assemblage, some
fixed maxims must be laid down and inviolably

obeyed. It will be necessary for all the membcis
of this body to consider themselves as nalurally

equal, that by this idea they may be inclined to

afford each other mutual succor. It will be neces-

sary that they should be sincere to each other, lest

deceit should serve for a vail to conceal the fatal

designs of some from the eyes of the rest. It will

be necessary for all to observe the rules of rigid

equity, that so they may fulfil the contracts, which

they bound themselves to perform, when tliey

were admitted into this society. It will be neces-

sary, that esteem and benevolence shotdd give life

and action to righteousness. It will be necessary,

that the happiness of all should be preferred before

the interest of one ; and tiiat in cases, where pub-

lic and private interests clash, the public good
should always prevail. It will be necessary that

each should cultivate his own talents, that he may
contribute to the happiness of that society, to which

he ought to devote hiniself with the utmost since-

rity and zeal.

Now, my brethren, what can be more proper

to make us observe these rules than religion, than

righteousness r' Religion brings us to feel our na-

tural equality ; it teacheth us, that we originate in

the same dust, have the same God for our Creator,

are all descended from the same fust parent, ail

partake of the same miseries, and are all doomed
to the same last end. Religion teacheth us since-

rity to each other, that the tongue should be a

faithful interpreter of the mind, that we should
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should Speak every man truth ivilJi Ids neighbor,

Eph. iv. 2o. and that, being ahvays in the sight of

the God of truth, we should never depart from the

laws of truth. Religion teacheth us to be just,

that we should render to all their dues : tribute to

whom tribute is due, custom to zvhom custom, fear
to zohoni fear, honor to zvhom honor ; that zvhat-

soLver toe zuould that men should do unto us, zve

should do even so unto them, Rorn. xiii. 7- Matt,
vii, 12. Religion recjuirethus to be animated with

charity, to consider each other as creatures of one
God, subjects of the same king, members of one
body, and heirs of the same glory. Religion re-

quireth us to give up private interest to public good,

not to seek our oxon, but every one another''s zueallii ;

it even requireth us to lay dozen our lives for (he

brethren. Thus by considering nations in these

primitive views, it is righteousness alone that exalts

them.

2. But all this is too vague. We proceed next

to consider each form of government in particu-

lar. It is impracticable for all the members of so-

ciety, on every pressing occasion, to assemble to-

getlier and give their suffrages. Public bodies

therefore agree to set apart some of their number,
who are accounted the soul, the will, the determi-

nation of the whole. Some nations have commit-
ted the supreme power to one, whom they call

Monarch ; this is a monarchial state. Others

have committed the supreme power to a few of

their own body called Magistrates, Senators, No-
bles, or some other honorable appellation ; this is

a republic, called in the schools an aristocracy.

Others have diffused supreme power more equally

among all the members of their ^ociety, and have

placed it in ail heads of families; this is <i popular

government, usually called a democracy. Society
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gives its authority and privileges into the hands of

these persons; it intrusts and empowers them to

make laws, to impose taxes, to raise subsidies, to

make peace or declare war, to reward virtue, to

punish vice, in one word, to do whatever may be
beneficial to the whole society, with the felicity of

which they are intrusted.

If we consider these various forms of govern-

ment, we shall find, that each nation will be more or

less happy in its own mode of governing, w'\\\ more
or less prevent the inconveniencies, to which it is

subject, according as it shall have more or less at-

tachment to religion or rigliteou.fvcss.

What are the particular inconveniencies of a mo-
narchial government ? In what cases is monarchy
fatal to the liberty and so to the felicity of a na-

tion ? When the monarch, instead of making the

good of the people his supreme law, follows no-

thing but his own caprice. When he thinks him-
self vested with supreme power for his own glory,

and not for the glory of his kingdom. When, by
stretching his authority beyond its lawful bounds,

he endeavors arbitrarily to dispose of the lives and
fortunes of his subjects. When, in order to

avenge a private quarrel, or to satiate his thirst for

a glory, from which his people derive no benefit,

he engageth them in bloody wars, and sacrificeth

them to a vain and imaginary grandeur. When he
wastes the substance of his people in superb build-

ings, in excessive embellishments, and in sumptu-
ous equipages. When he imposes on them enor-

mous tributes, and exorbitant taxes. When he is

inaccessible to the widow and the orphan. When
he gives himself up to indolence, and doth not stu-

dy the wants of his subjects. When though he ap-

propriates to himself the advantages of empire,

yet, in order to free himself from the fatigue of go-
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verning, he commits the reins to a rash counsellor

or to an insolent favorite. When he entertains

such an idea of royalty as one anciently formed,
who defined it a right to do whatever we will with
impunity ; such an idea as that, which a mean flat-

terer gave of it to Alexander the Great, Do as ma-
ny unjust actions as you will, impoverish your sub-

jects by exactions, extortions and rapines, to satis-

fy your luxury and ambition, it is all right, it is all

lovely, because you choose to have it so. When,
instead of being the father of his people, he strives

to be the executioner, like that brutal emperor,
who wished the Roman empire had but one head'

that he might strike it oif at a blow. These are the

inconveniencies of the first kind of government.
In what cases is the second kind of goverimient

hurtful } Is it not when any one of the magistrates,

instead of considering himself as a single member
of the assembly, aims to be at the head of it ?

When he intrudes into office by sinister means.
When he useth his power not for the public good :

but ibr the advancement and glory of his own fa-

mily. When he is mean enough to sell his vote.

When he ingratiates l)imself with a number of se-

ditious people, in order to form cabals, and to en-

gross supreme power. When he doth not take

pains to inform himself of the merits of a cause,

before he determine it. When he associates col-

leagues with himself, whose incapacity is intended

to be made a foil to his own abilities, instead of

calling in men more able than himself to supply his

own defects. In fine, when he makes himselfjudge'

in his own cause.

Let us observe, lastly, when a popular govern-

ment becomes hurtful. Is it not when, by a mere*

principle of levity, laws are made and unmade by
caprice ? When, under pretence of equality, apro*
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per deference to superior understandings is refused?

When intrigue and cabal give effect to evil coun
sels ? Wiien a powerful faction oppres^es the vir-

tuous few ? When popular liberty degenerates into

licentiousness and anarchy, and when tlie ambition
of many becomes an evil as enormous and fatal as

the tyranny of one ? These, and many more, are

the imperfections of these three sorts of govern-

ment. Need we to take up your time in proving,

that all these ills are most and best precluded by re-

ligion } Do we not all recollect some scripture

maxims, which would restrain these excesses ^ I
need not therefore multiply quotations to prove
this point. Is not each of us convinced that, if

we thus consider nations in regard to the forms of
their government, it is righteousness alone that ex-

alts them ^

3. Our doctrine will appear in a clearer light

still, if we proceed to examine the liberal arts and
sciences. The more a society follows the spirit of
religion, the more will religion cherish them under
its fostering wing. Juris-priidence will flourish,

because law will be disengaged from ambiguity,
which perpetuates animosities; because counsel-

lors will plead none but just causes; and because
judges will never suffer themselves to be corrupted
by gifts ichich blind the eyes of the wise : but will

always decide according to the spirit of the law,
and the dictates of conscience.

The military art will flourish, because the sol-

dier will not defraud the officer, the officer will not
defraud the soldier ; because both will go into the
army not merely to obtain the favor of their gover-
nors, but to please God ; because, being prepared
to die by an anticipated repentance, their ardor will

not be restrained by the fear of falling into the
hands of an angry God ; because, should they have

VOL. IV. V
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neglected to conciliate the favor of God before a

battle, they would be persuaded, even in the heat of

it, that the best way to please him would be to dis-

charge the duty of their office; whereas vvhcn sol-

diers feel their consciences agitated, when amidst

the discharge of the artillery of their enemies they

discover eternal llames, when they see hell opening

under their feet, and the horrors of eternal punish-

ment succeeding those of the field of battle, they

will always fight with reluctance, and endeavor to

avoid future misery by fleeing away from present

death.

In a virtuous state commerce will flourish, be-

cause the merchant, always speaking the truth,

and dealing with good faith, will attract general

credit and confidence ; always following the rules

of wisdom and prudence, he will never engage in

rash undertakings, which ruin families and sub-

vert whole houses ; not being animated with ava-

rice or vain glory, he will not first acquire riches

by injustice, and next waste them with indiscre-

tion ; depending on the blessings of heaven, all

his labors will be enlivened with courage and joy.

In such a state divijiilij will flourish, because

each, burning with zeal for the glory of God, will

carefully cultivate a science, which hath God for

its object; because, being free from a party spirit,,

he will receive the truth, whatever hand may pre-

sent it to him ; because, by referring religion to

its chief end, he will not spend his life in the pur-

suit of trifles ; because, full of zeal for his salva-

tion, he will be attentive to every step towards it

;

because, not being enslaved by his pa&sions, he

will not be enveloped in the darkness produced by
them ; or, to express myself in the language of

scripture, because by doing tJie xvill of God, he'

xvill know whether such and such doctrines come^
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Iti'om the Supreme Being, or from the preacher

only, John vii. 17.

The jriechaiiical arts will flourish in a virtuous

state, because they, on whom God hat!) not ])e-

stowed geniusequal to the investigation of abstract

sciences, whom he hath fitted ibr less noble sta-

tions in society, will fill up those stations with the

utmost care, and will be haj)py in deriving from

them such advantari^cs as they produce. Thus a

just notion of arts and sciences opens to us a third

source of arguments to prove the truth of our

text.

4. The doctrine of providence opens a fourth, as

others have observed. The conduct of providence

in regard to public bodies is very diflerent from

that, which prevails in the case of individuals.

In regard to the latter, providence is involved in

darkness. Many times it seems to condemn vir-

tue and crown injustice, and to leave innocence to

groan in silence, and to empower guilt to riot and
triumph in public. The wicked rich man fared
sumptuously every day, Lazarus desired in vain to

be fed with the crumbs that fell from his table,

Luke xvi. 19. 2 L St. Paul was executed on a
^cafibld. Nero reigned on Ceesar^s throne. An(^
to say all in one word, Jesus Christ was born in a
stable, and Herod lived and died in a palace.

But providence is directed in a different method
in regard to public bodies. Prosperity in them is

the effect of righteousness, ])ublic happiness is the

reward of public virtue, the wisest nation is usu-

ally the most successful, and virtue w^alks with glo-

ry by her side. God sometimes mdeed afflicts the

most virtuous nations : but he doth so with the de-

sign of purifying them, and of opening new oc-

casions to bestow larger benefits on them. He
sometimes indeed prospers wicked nations ; but
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their prosperity is an effort of his patience and long
suffering, it is to give them time, to prevent their

destruction; yet, after all, as I said before, pros-

perity usually follows righteousness in public bo-

dies, public happiness is the reward of public vir-

tue, the wisest nation is the most successful, and
glory is generally connected with virtue.

They, to whom we aie indebted for this reflec-

tion, have grounded it on this rea.son. A day will

come when Luzaius will be indemnified, and the

rich man punished ; St. Paul will be rewarded, and
Nero will be confounded

; Jesus Chiist will fill a

throne, and Herod will be covered with ignominy.

Innocence will be avenged, justice satisfied, the

majesty of the laws repaired, and the rights of

Gcjd maintained.

But such retribution is impracticable in regard

to public bodies. A nation cannot be punished

then as a nation, a province as a province, a king-

dom as a kingdom. All different sorts of govern-

ment will be then abolished. One individual of a

people will be put in possession of glory, while

another will be covered with shame and confusion

of face. It should seem then, that providence owes
to its own rectitude those times of vengeance, in

which it pours all its wrath on wicked societies,

sends them plagues, wars, famines, and other ca-

tastrophes, of which history gives us so many me-
morable examples. To place hopes altogether on
worldly policy, to pretend to derive advantages

from vice, and so to found the happiness of society

on the ruins of religion and virtue, wdiat is this

but to insult providence ? This is to arouse that

power against us, which sooner or later overwhelms

and confounds vicious societies.

5. If the obscurity of the ways of providence,

wliich usually renders doubtful the reasonings of
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men on its conduct, weaken the last argument,

let us proceed to consider in tiie next place the de-

clarations of God himself on this article. The
whole twenty-ci;;hth chapter of Deuteronomy, all

the blessings and curses pronounced there fully

prove our doctrine. Read this tender comphiint,

which God formerly made concerning the irregula-

rities of liis people. O Ifiat ihey were wise, that

iltey understood this, that they would consider

their latter end I How should one ciiace a thou-

sand, or two put ten thousand to Jlight P Chap,

xxxii, 29, 30. Read the affecting words, whicli

he uttered by the mouth of his prophet, O that

my people had hearkened unto me, and Israel had
zcalked in my ways I I should soon have subdued
their enemies, and turned my hand agai?ist their

adversaries. Their time should have endured for
ever. I should have fed the/n also zvifh the finest

of the wheat : and with the honey out of the rock

should I have satisfied them, Psal. Ixxxi. 13, &c.

Read the noble promises made by the ministry of

Isaiah, Thus saith the Lord thy liedeemer, the

holy One of Israel, I am the Lord thy God which

teacheththee to prophet, which leadelh thee by the

way thou shouldest go. O that thou hadst heark-

ened to my commandments ! ilien had thy peace

been as a river, and thy righteousness as the zuaves

of the sea ; thy seed also had been as the sand,

and thy name should not have been cut off, nor de-

stroyed from before me, chap, xlviii. 17, &c.

Read the terrible threatenings denounced by the

prophet Jeremiah, Though Moses and Samuel
stood before me, yet my mind could not be toward
this people ; cast them out of my sight, and let

them go forth. And it shall come to pass, if they

say unto thee. Whither shall ivc go forth P then

thou shall tell themi Thus saith the Lord, Such as
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are for death, to death ; and such as arefor tki

sword, to (he srvord ; and such as are for the fa-
mine, to the famine ; and such as are for the

captivity, to tlie caplivitij. And I ivill appoint
over them four kinds, saith the Lord ; the sword
to slay, and the dogs to tear, and the fowls of the

heaven, and the beasts of the earth,, to devour and
destroy. For who shall have pity on thee, O Je-

rusalem ? or who shall bemoan thee ? or ivho shall

go aside to ask how thou docst ? Thou hast for-
sakeh me, saith the Lord, thou art gone back-

ward: therefore will I stretch out my hand against

thee, and destroy thee : I am weary of repenting,

cjiap. XV. 1, &c. The language of our text is

agreeable to all these passages; it is righteousness,

saith the text, it is righteousness that exalteth a
nation. Thus God speaks ; moreover, thus he acts,

as we shall shew you in the next article.

6. The history of all ages aftbrds us another
class of arguments in defence of our doctrine, and
so proves the truth of it by experience.

Had ever preacher a wider or more fruitful field

than this, which opens to our view in this part of

our discourse ? Shall we produce you a list of Egyp-
tians, Persians, Assyrians, and Greeks, or Ro-
mans who surpassed thpm all ? Shall we shew you
all these nations by turns exalted as they respected

righteousness, or abased as they neglected it ?

^y what mysterious art did ancient Egypt sub-

sist with so much glory during a period of fifteen

or sixteen ages ? By a benevolence so extensive,

that he, who refused to relieve the wretched, when
he had it in his power to assist him, was himself

punished with death : by a justice so impartial,

that their kings obliged the judges to take an
oath, that they would never do any thing against

their own consciences, though they, the kings
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themselves, should command them j by an aver-

sion to bad princes so fixed as to deny them the

honors of a funeral : by invariably rendering to

merit public praise even beyond the grave ; for

when an Egyptian died, a session was held for

the direct purpose of inquiring how he had spent

his life, so that all the respect due to his memory
might be paid : by entertaining such just ideas of

the vanity of life, as to consider their houses as inns,

in which they were to lodge, as it were, only for a

night, and their sepulchres as habitations, in which

they were to abide many ages, in which, therefore,

they united all the solidity and pomp of architec-

ture, vvitness their famous pyramids : by a life so

laborious that even their amusements were adapted

to strengthen the body, and improve the mind

;

by a readiness to discharge their debts so remarka-

ble, that they had a law, which prohibited the

borrowing of money except on condition, of pledg-

ing the body of a parent for payment, a deposit so

venerable ; that a man, who deferred the redemp-

tion of it, was looked upon with horror: in one
word, by a wisdom so profound, that Moses him-

self is renowned in scripture for being karned in

it.

By what marvellous method did the Persians ob-

tain such a distinguished place of honor in ancient

history ? By considering falsehood in the most hor-

rid light, as a vice the meanest and most disgrace-

ful : by a noble generosity, conferring favors on the

nations they conquered, and leaving them to enjoy

all the ensigns of their former grandeur : by an uni-

versal equity, obliging themselves to publish the

virtues of their greatest enemies : by observing as

an inviolable secret state afiairs, so that, to use

the language of an ancient author, neither pro-

mises nor threatenings could extort it, for the anci-
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ent laws of the kingdom obliged them to be silent

under pain ot" death: by a decorum so regular, that

queens and all court ladies quitted the table as soon
as ever the company began to lay aside moderation
in drinking: by religiously recording noble actions,

and transmitting them to posterity in public regis-

ters : by educating their children so wisely, that

they were taught virtue as othernations were taught

letters : by discovering no grief for such youths as

died uneducated. The children of the royal family

were put at fourteen years of age into the hands of

four of the wisest and most virtuous statesmen.

The first taught them the worship of the Godsj the

second trained them up to speak truth and prac-

tise equity ; the third habituated them to subdue
voluptuousness, to enjoy real liberty, to be always

princes, and always masters of themselves and
their own passions ; the fovn th inspired them with

courage, and, by teaching them how to command
themselves, taught them how to maintain domi-
nion over others.

We purposely omit the noble and virtuous actions

of the Assyrians, and Modes, the Greeks, and
other nations, who where the glory of the ages, iii

which they lived. But let us not pass by ancient

Rome : Was ever nation more exalted ? One ex-

pression of Ciesar will give us a just notion of their

excellence. Cicero recommended a friend to him,

and this was his answer ; In regard to Marcus
FuriuSf whom you have recommended to ?ne, I will

wake him king of Gaul. Ij you have any other

friends you wish to have promoted, you may com-

mand me. But by what unheard-of prodigy did

old Rome, composed at fust of no more than three

thousand inhabitants, carry conquest in less than

six hundred years to the ends of the earth? Thus
speaks the Emperor Julian. By what impenetra-
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ble secret did this confused mixture of vagabonds
and tliieves become a seminary of heroism and
grandeur ? By a wise docility^ so that even kings

sometimes submitted to the advice of individuals
j

witness Tullus Hostilious, who durst not decide the

case of Horatius, but referred it to tlie people : by
an observation of the law so strict, that Brutus con-

demned his two sons to die by the hands of the

public executioner, for having listened to the ambi-
tious proposals of the Tarquins, who were con-

spiring to enslave the citizens, and remount the

throne: by a frugality so great, that such men
as Curius, Fabricius, Regulus, iEmiUus, Panlus,

and Mummius, these great deliverers of the Ro-
man people, were seen to feed their own cattle, to

cultivate their lands, and to live without pomp and
parade : by an excellent oeconomy, so that Ati-

lius Regulus, who commanded a Roman army in

Africa, demanded leave of the Senate to go home
and provide for the wants of his family, from whom
a day laborer had stolen the working-tools used in

cultivating his estate of seven acres j a requisition

so just that the Senate engaged to buy tools, to

cultivate his land, and to support his wife and chil-

dren at the public charge : so far did they carry this

virtue, that the elder Cato, returning from Spain

to Italy, sold his horse to save the charge of freight,

and usually, when he travelled, carried his own
knapsack, which contained all his travelling neces-

saiies : by an ardent love for the general good, so

that every thing was reserved for the public : tem-

ples, baths, roads, a(|ueducts, triumphal arches,

all were superb, when the national glory was in

view, as all things for the use of individuals were
plain : by an utter aversion to useless bravery, so

that they considered in a light equally mean the

general, who exposed his person needlessly, and
VOL. IV. X
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him, who avoided danger, when the public good

rendered it necessary tor him to expose himself

:

by a scrupulous caution not to undertake unjust

wars ; to guard against which they had a college

at Rome, where it was coolly examined whether

an intended war were just or unjust, before it was

proposed to the senate and the people : by an un-

surmountable aversion to every specie of military

fraud, so that Lucius Marcius (my brethren, how
ought this idea of Pagan heroes to cover some
with confusion, who ostentatiously affect to play

the hero in the christian world !) Lucius Marcius,

I say, having deceived Perses, king of Macedo-
nia, by giving him false hopes of peace, and hav-

ing conquered him by this stratagem, was adjudg-

ed by the senate to have violated the Roman laws,

and to have swerved from the ancient customs, ac-

cording to wiiich it was a maxim to conquer by va-^

lor and not by fraud.

li\ having shewn the cause of the prosperity of

ancient nations, we were to enquire into the rea-

sons of their decline ; were we to compare the

Egyptians under tiieir wise kings with the Egyp-
tians in a time of anarchy, the Persians victorious

under Cyrus with the Persians enervated by the

luxuries of Asia, the Romans at liberty under the

Consuls with the Romans enslaved by their Emne-
ror^, we should fnid, that the decline of each of

tiiese nations was owing to the practice of vices op-

posite to the virtues which had caused its elevation :

we should be obliged to acknowledge, that vain-

glory, luxury, voluptuousness, disunion, envy, and

boundless ambition, were the hateful means of sub-

verting states, wljich in the height of their prospe-

rity expected, and in all appearance justly expect-

ed, to endure to the end of time : we should be

obliged to allow, that some excesses, which in
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certain circumstances had contributed to exalt

these nations, were in other circumstances tlie

means of ruining them.

True, Ambition impelled Caesar to elevate the

Republic of Rome to a pitch as high as it is possi-

ble for human grandeur to attain. Armed tor the

defence of the republic, he fought for it, though

less for it than for his own glory, and displayed,

we grant, the Roman eagle in the furthest parts of

Asia, rendered Gaul tributary ; swelled the Rliiiie

with German blood, subdued the Britons, and

made all the Adriatic coasts resound the fame of

his victories. But did not the same ambition im-

])el him to excite a civil war to arm Rome against

Rome, to cover the Pharsalian field v/ith carnage

and soak the ground with Roman blood, to pur-

sue the shattered remains of Pompey's army into

the heart of Africa, to give a queen, or rather a

prostitute, the kingdom of Egypt, to reduce the

first and most free of all nations to a state of mean-

ness and servility beneath the most abject of man-
kind ? For, my brethren, what were these Ro-
mans after they had lost their liberty, and given

themselves up to absolute masters? These Romans,
who had given the universe law ; these Roman ci-

tizens, even the meanest of them, who would

have thought themselves disgraced, had they mix-

ed their blood with that of kings ; these Romans,
once so jealous of their liberty, have we not seen

these very people under their emperors submit to

vassalage so as to become a scandal even to slaves .?

Infamous flatterers, did not they erect altars to

Claudius, Caligula, and Nero ? Did not Rome
bear one of its citizens address this language to the

last of these monsters ? Choose, Casar, what place

you will among the immortal gods. WiU you
swjy the sceptre of Jupitery or mount the chariot
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of Apollo f There is not a deity, zcho zoill not

yield his empire to you, and count it an honor to

resii^u in your favor.
But is it necessary to quote ancient Iiistory in

proof of what we have advanced, that is, that tlie

«ame vices, which contrihute at first to exalt a na-

tion, in the end cause its decline and ruin ? There
is a NATION,* in favor of which all things seem to

promise a general and lasting- prosperity. It has

an advantageous situation, a fruitful soil, a tempe-
rate climate, an agreeable society, an easy access,

a mutual generosity, an inimitable industry, quick

penetration in council, heroical couiage in war,

incredible success in trade, surprizing dexterity in

arts, indisputable reputation in sciences, an amia-
ble toleration in religion, severit}^ blended with

.sweetness, sweetness tempered with severity.

Does this nation pass the bounds ? At tirst it ac-

<]uires advantages more than nature and art had
given it. The boundless ambition of the monarch
inspires the subjects with a noble pride. Autho-
rity, established by despotical power, enslaves the

judgments of all to the will of one. A treacherous

policy at first imposes on neighboring states.

'I'roops impelled by a rash valor at first surmount
all obstacles. Toleration is banished, the prince

takes the place ef God himself, and exercises his

prerogative. Violating the faith of edicts procures
some present advantages. An insatiable avidity

adds fortress to fortress, city to city, province to

province, kingdom to kingdom. But where is di-

vine providence } Where is the truth of our text,

righteousness exalteth a nation r' What pitch of
grandeur can religion obtain for a people, which
cannot be obtained by other means ?

* This sermon was preached in ITOO.
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Stop. The objection made to our doctrine de-

monstrates the truth of it. The ambition of the

monarch, communicated to his subjects, will there

produce all the fatal effects of ambition. Despoti-

cal power, which enslaved the judgments of all to

the absolute will of one, will cause the judgments
of all to resist the will of one. That deceitful po-

licy, which took neighboring states by surprize,

will inspire them with distrust and precaution.

Troops hurried on by rashness will find out tiiat

rashness is the high road to defeat. Toleration dis-

allowed will disaffect the hearts of faithful subjects,

and industry will flee to foreign climes. The viola-

tion of edicts will destroy confidence in all the pub-

lic instruments of government. An insatiable avi-

dity of territorial acquisitions, of possessing Ibrts,

cities, provinces, and kingdoms without number,
will require more attention and greater expence
than any nation can furnish. A state in this con-

dition will sink under the weight of its own gran-

deur, it will be attenuated by being expanded, and,

if I may use such an expression, impoverished by
its abundance. Each passion put in motion will

give a shock peculiar to itself, and all together will

unite in one general blow fatal to the edifice, which
they had erected. A prince by becoming an ob-

ject of the admiration of the world, becomes at the

same time an object ofjealousy, suspicion and terror.

Hence come civil commotions and foreign wars.

Hence the forming of leagues, and deep-concerted

plots. Hence mortality, scarcity and famine. Hence
heaven and earth in concert against a state, that

seemed to defy both earth and heaven. Hence an
• eternal example to justify providence in all future

ages, and to demonstrate to the most obslinate the

doctrine of the text, that only rectitude can pro-

cure substantial glory.
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Thus, we think, we have sufficiently estabhshed

our prophet's proposition : and we will finish the

arguments, by which we have supported it_, by
giving you the character of that author,* who hath

taken the greatest pains to subvert it. He was one
of those inconsistent men, whom the finest genius

cannot preserve from self-contradiction, and whose
opposite qualities will always leave us in doubt,

whether to place them in one extreme, or in ano^.

ther diametrically opposite. On the one hand, he

was a great philosopher, and knew how to distin-

guish truth from falshood, for he could see at

once a connection of principles, and a train of con-

sequences : on the other hand, he was a great so-

phister, always endeavoring to confound truth with

falshood, to wrest principles, and to force conse-

quences. In one view, admirably learned, and of

fine parts, having profited much by the labors of

others, and more by the exercise of his own great

sense : in another view, ignorant, or affecting to

be ignorant of the most common things, advanc-

ing arguments, which had been a thousand times

refuted, and starting objections, which tlie greatest

novice in the schools durst not have mentioned with-

out blushing. On the one hand, attacking the

greatest men, opening a wild field for them to la-

bor in, leading them into devious and rugged paths,

and, if not going beyond them, giving them a

world of pains to keep pace with him : on the

other hand quoting the meanest genuisses, offering

a profusion of incense to them, blotting his writ-

ings with names, that had never been pronounced

by learned lips. On the one hand, free, at least

in appearance, from every disposition contrary to

the spirit of the gospel, chaste in his manners,

grave in his conversation, temperate in his diet,

* Mr. Bayle.
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and austere in his usual course of life : on the other,

employing alt the acuteness of his genius to oppose

good morals, and to attack chastity, modesty, and
all other christian virtues. Sometimes appealing to

a tribunal of the most rigid orthodoxy, deriving

arguments from the purest sources, and quoting di-

vines of the most unsuspected soundness in the

faith : at other times travelling in the high road of

heretics, reviving the objections of ancient heresi-

archs, forging them new armor, and uniting in one
body the errors of past ages with those of the pre-

sent time. O that this man, who was endowed
with so many talents, may have been forgiven by
God for the bad use he made of them ! May that

Jesus, whom he so often attacked, have expiated

his crimes ! But, though charity constrains us to

hope and wish for his salvation, the honor of our

holy religion obliges us publicly to declare that he
abused his own understanding, to protest before

heaven and earth that we disown him as a member
of our reformed churches, and that we shall al-

ways consider a part of his writings as a scandal to

good men, and as a pest of the church.

We return to our prophet; Let us employ a few

moments on reflecting on the truths we have heard.

Thanks be to God, my brethren, we have better

means of knowing the righteousness^ that exalts a
natioiiy and more motives to practise it, than all the

nations, of whose glory we have been hearing.

They had only a superficial, debased, confused

knowledge of the virtues, which constitute substan-

tial grandeur : and, as they held errors in religion,

they must necessarily have erred in civil polity.

God, glory be to his name! hath placed at the

head of our councils the most perfect legislator,

that ever held the reins of government in the

world. This legislator is Jesus Christ. His king-
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dom indeed, is not of this zvor-ld, but the rules he
has given us to arrive at that are proper to render

us happy in the present state. When he says. Seek
ye^first the kingdom of God, and his righfeousness,

and all other ihi?igs shall be added to yon. Matt,
vi, 33. he gives the command, and makes the pro-

mise to whole nations as well as to individuals.

Who ever carried so far as this divine legislator

ideas of the virtues, of whicii we have been treat-

ing in several parts of this discourse, and by prac-

tising which 7iations are exalted f Whoever formed
such notions of that benevolence, that love of soci-

al good, that generosity to enemies, that contempt
of life, that wisdom, that veneration for noble ex-

ploits, that docility and frugality, that devoted-

ness to public use, that distance from false glory,

that magnanimity, and all the other virtues which
render antiquity venerable to us ? Who ever gave
such wise instructions to kings and subjects, ma-
gistrates and people, lawyers and merchants, sol-

diers and statesmen, the world and the church }

We know these virtues better than any other peo-

ple in the world. We are able to carry our glory

far beyond Egyptians and Persians, Assyrians and
Medes, Lacedemonians, Athenians, and Romans

;

if not that sort of glory, which glares and dazzles,

at least that, which makes tranquil and happy,

and procures a felicity far more agreeable than all

the pageantry of heroism and worldly splendor.

Christians, let not these be mere speculations to

us. Let us endeavor to reduce them to practice.

Never let us sutfer our political principles to clash

with the principles of our religion. Far from us,

and far from us for ever be the abominable maxims
of that pernicious Florentine,* who gave statesmen

such fatal lessons as these: A prince, who would

* Jylicliiavel. Princ. xv. xvi. xvii.
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maintain his dignity, ought to learn not to be vir-

tuous, when affairs of state require him to practise

vice ; he ought to be frugal with his own private

fortune, and liberal with public money ; he ought
never to keep his word to his own disadvantage

;

lie ought not so much to aspire at virtue as at the

semblance of it ; he ought to be apparently merci-

ful, faithful, sincere and religious, but really the

direct opposite ; that he cannot possibly practise

what are accounted virtues in other men, because
necessity of state will often oblige liim to act con-
trary to charity, humanity, and religion, he ought
to yield to the various changes of fortune, to do
right as often as he can, but not to scruple doing
wrong when need requires. I say again, far from
us be these abominable maxims ! Let us obey the

precepts of Jesus Christ, and by so doing let us
draw down blessings on this nation more pure and
.perfect than those, which we now enjoy.

The blessings we now enjoy, and which provi-

dence bestowed on us so abundantly a iew days
ago,* should inspire us with lasting gratitude ^

however, my brethren, they are not, they ought
not to be the full accomplishment of our wishes.

Such laurels as we aspire at are not gathered in

fields of battle. The path to that eminence, to

which we travel, is not covered with human gore.

The acclamations we love are not excited by wars,

and rumors of wars, the clangor of arms, and the

shoutings of armed men.
Were our pleasure, though not of the purest

sort, perfect in its own kind, we should experience

a rise in happiness ! But can we enjoy our victories

without mourning for the miseries, which procur-

ed them ! Our triumphs indeed abase and con-

found our enemies, and make them lick the diist^

* At the battle of jRamilies, M ay 23, 1706.
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yet these very triumphs present one dark side to

us. Witness the many wounds which I should

make a point of not opening, were it not a rehef to

mourners to hear of their sutYerings, were it not

equitable to declare to those, whose sorrows have

procured our joy, tliat we remember them, that

we are concerned for them, that we sympathize
with them, that we are not so taken up with public

joy as to forget private woe. Witness, I say, so

many desolate houses among us. Witness tliis

mourning in which so many of us appear to-day.

W^itness these affectionate Josephs, who lament the

death of their parents. Witness these Marys and
Marthas, weeping at the tomb of Lazarus. Wit-
ness these distressed Davids, who weep as they go,

and exclaim, O Absalom my son ! my son Absa-
lom ! zvoidd God I had died for thee ! O Absa-
lom 7ny son, my son ! 2 Sam. xviii. S3. Witness
these Rachels, who make Rama echo with their

cries, refusing to be comforted, because their chil-

dren are not, Jer. xxxi. 15.

My dear brethren, on whom the hand of God is

heavy, ye sorrowful Naomis, ye melancholy Ala-
ras, with zvhom the Abnighty hath dealt very bit-

terly, Ruth i. 20. we share your griefs, we mix our
tears with yours, we feel all the blows that strike

you. O fatal victory ! O bloody glory ! you are

not fruits of righteousness.

Christians, if our joy be mixed, it is because our

righteousness is mixed. Let us not search for our

inistbrtunes in any other cause. Let us do, when
any thing is wanting to complete our joy, what
the ancient people of God did, whenever they were
conquered. The congregation was assembled, the

ephod was put on, the oracle was consulted, inqui-

u^ition was made from tribe to tribe, from family to

flamily, from house to house, from person to person,
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who it wasj whose sin had caused the loss of the vic-

tory, or the loss of a regiment, and when he was

discovered he was put to death. Joshua, after he

had met with a repulse before Ai, and had lost thir-

ty-six men, rent his garments, and lay on his face

upon the earth before the ark of the Lord. In like

manner, let us my brethren, at the remembrance of

infected countries, fields of battle covered with car-

cases, rivers of blood dying the soil, confused heaps

of dead and dying fellow-creatures, new globes of

• fire flying in the air, let us examine ourselves. Hap-

py, if, as in the case just now mentioned, only one

criminal could be found among many thousands of

innocent persons ! Alas ! we are obliged, on the

contrary, to lament, that there is hardly one inno-

cent among thousands of the guilty.

Where is the Achan, who imbitters the glorious

and immortal victories, which God grants to Israel ?

What tribe, what family, what house shall be ta-

ken ? Is it the magistrate ? Is it the people ? Is it

the pastor ? Is it the flock ? Is it the merchant ?

Is it the soldier ^ Ah ! my brethren ! do you not
hear the oracle of the Lord answering froiin the ter-

rible tribunal erected in your own consciences? It is

the magistrate ; it is the people ; it is the pastor
;

it is the flock ; it is the merchant ; it is the soldier.

It is that magistrate, who being required to have
always before his eyes that God, by zvhom kings
reign, and that throne, before which the greatest

monarchs of the world must be judffed, is dazzled
with his ovvn grandeur, governed by a worldly po-
licy, and hath more at heart to enforce the obser-
vation of his own capricious orders than those rules

of eternal rectitude, which secure the safety and
happiness of a nation.

It is ihdit people, who, instead of considering the
felicity of that natioriy whose God is the Lord, are
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attempting to be happy independently of God ;

choosing rather to sacrifice to bhnd chance than

to him, who is the happy God, and who alone dis-

penses prosperous and adverse circumstances.

It is that minister, who, instead of confining his

attention to the discharge of all the duties of his

office, performs only such parts as acquire him a

popular reputation, neglecting private duties, such

as friendly and affectionate remonstrances, pater-

nal advice, private charities, secret visits, which
characterise the true ministers of the gospel.

It is that congregation, which, instead of regard-

ing the word dispensed by us as the word of God,
licentiously turns all public ministrations into ridi-

cule, and under pretence of ingenuity and freedom

of thought encourages infidelity and irreligion , or,

at best, imagines that religion consists more in

hearing and knowing than in practice and obedi-

ence.

It is that soldier, who, though he is always at

war with death, marching through fires and flames,

hearing nothing but the sound of warlike instru-

ments crying to him with a loud and dreadful voice,

remember, you must die, yet frames a morality of

his own, and imagines, that his profession, so pro-

per in itself to incline him to obey the maxims of

the gospel, serves to free him from all obligation to

obedience.

Ah ! that it is, which obscures our brightest tri-

umphs ; this stains our laurels with blood ; this ex-

cites lamentations, and mixes them with our songs

of praise. Let us scatter these dark clouds. Let

us purify our righteousness in order to purify our

happiness. Let religion be the bridle, the rule, the

soul of all our councils, and so may it procure us

unalterable peace, and unmixed pleasure ! or ra-

ther, as there is no such pleasure on earth, as im-
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perfection is a character essential to human affairs,

let us elevate our hearts and minds to nobler ob-

jects, let us sigh after happier periods, and let each

of us seek true glory in the enjoyment of God.
God grant us this grace ! To him be honor and
glory for ever. Amen.





SERMON VIL

THE LIVES OF COURTIERS.

2 Samuel xix, 32—^9.

Barzillai teas a very aged man, even fourscore years old, and he had
provided the king of susteiuince while he lay at Mahunuim : for lie

was a very great man. And the king said unto Barzillai, Come
thou over with me, and I will feed thee with me in Jerusalem.
And Barzillai said unto the king, hoxo long have I to live, that I
should go up with the king unto Jerusalem ? I am this day four-
score years old : and can I discern between good and evil ? can
thy servant taste what I eat, or zvhat I drink ? can I hear any
more the voice of singing men and singing women ? wherefore
then shoidd thy servant be yet a burden unto my lord the king ? Thy
servant will go a little way over Jordan with the king : and ivhy

should the king recompense it me with such a reward ? Let thy ser-

vant, I pray thee, turn back again, that I marj die in mine own
city, and be buried by the grave of my father, and of my mother :

But behold thy servant Chimham, let him go over mith jny lord the

king, and do to him zvhat shall seem good unto thee. And the

king answered, Chimham shall go over with ?ne, and I ivill do to

him that which shall seem good unto thee : and wliafsoever thou
shalt require of me, that will I do for thee. And all the people
went over Jordan : and when the king zvas come over, the king
kissed Barzillai, and blessed hi?n ; and he returned unto his own
place.

WE propose to examine to day, my brethren,

how far business, the world, a court are fit

for a young man, and how far they agree with a
man in the decUne of hfe. It is a prejudice too

common in the world, that there are two ways to

heaven, one way for young men, and another way
for men in years. Youth is considered as a sort of

title to licentiousness, and the most criminal plea-
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siires. Virtue is usually regarded as proper for

those, who cannot practise vice with a good grace.

God forbid, such a pernicious maxim should be
countenanced in this pulpit! Let us not deceive

ourselves, my brethren, the precepts of the moral
law are eternal, and fitted to all ages of life. At
fifteen, at twenty, at thirty, at forty, at fourscore

years of age, what the apostle affirms is true, they

that do such things, shall not inherit the kingdom
of God, Gal. V. 21. These things are adultery

^

fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatrij,

zvitchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath,

strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders,
drunkenness, revellings, and such like. There is

no dispensation in these cases on account of age.

At any age they that do such things, shall not in-

herit the kingdom of God.
It is, however, clear, that circumstances some-

times change the nature of moral actions ; that an
action is innocent, when done in some circumstan-

ces, which ceaseth to be so, when it is done in differ-

ent circumstances j and, to come to the design

mentioned at the beginning of this discourse, it is

clear, that business, the world, a court, to a cer-

tain degree suit a young man, and that they are

unfit for a man in the decline of life.

Each part of this proposition, my bretlfren, is

contained in the text, as we are going to shew you.

Barzillai, by committing his son to king David,
and by allowing Chimham to avail himself of the

favor of his prince, teacheth us how far business,

the world and a court become a young man. Bar-

zillai, by wishing only to retreat into retirement

and silence himself, teacheth us how far a court,

the world and business become an old man ; or ra-

ther, he teacheth us, that they do not become him
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at all, and that there is a certain time of life, when
the wise man takes leave of the world.

I. We suppose, Barzillai was a good man, and
that his example sufficiently proves it. Indeed

this man is very little known. I recollect only three

places in scripture, where he is spoken of. The
lirst is in the seventeenth chapter of the second book
of Samuel. There we are told, that Barzillai xvas

of the tribe of Gileady of the city of Rogelim,

ver. 27. and that he was one of those, who brought

refreshments to David and his court, when he fled

from his barbarous son. This passage tells us how
he became so dear to David. The second is our

text. The third is in the fourth book of Kings,

where David gives this commission to his son Solo-

mon, Sheiv kindness unto the som of Barzillai,

the Gileadite, and let them be of those that eat at

thy table ; for so they came to me when Jfled be-

cause of Absalom thy brother^ chap. ii. 7- This

passage gives us reason to conjecture, or rather it

proves, that Chimham was the son of Barzillai,

for the commission given by David when he was
dying, to Solomon, certainly refers to these words

ofour text. Behold thy servant Chimham^ let hint

go over zvith my lord the king, and do to him what
shall seem good unto thee. Thus, all we know of

Barzillai contributes to persuade us, that he was a

good man j that his example sufficiently proves it

;

that as he consented that his son should go into

the world, and even into the most pompous and
dangerous part of it, he thought it might be inno-

cently done. A good father would not have con-

sented that his son should enter on a course of life

criminal i n itself Ii" we have deceived ourselves

in our notion of Barzillai, it will not affect the na-

ture of our reflections. Our question is this. How
VOL, IV. z
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iar does the world, a court, or business become »

young man ? We shall elucidate this question by
the following considerations. 1 . A wise man will

never choose a court, or high offices, as most and
best fitted to procure true peace. He must be a

novice in the world indeed, who doth not know the

solidity of this maxim. He must have reflected

very little on the turbulent condition of courtiers,

and of all such as are elevated to any superior rank

in the world. He must have paid very little atten-

tion to the snares, which are every where set to dis-

turb their tranquillity ; to the envies and jealousies,

which are excited against them ; to the plots, which

are formed against their happiness ; to the reverses

of fortune, to which they are exposed ; to the

treachery of such friends as surround them, and to

the endless vicissitudes, which they experience. In
general, a man must be indifferent to peace, at

least, he must know but little in what it consists,,

to seek it in pomp and worldly grandeur. I forgive

a young man of fifteen or twenty for making such

a mistake. At that time of life young men deserve

pity J their eyes are too childish not to be dazzled

by a false glare ; they have not then learnt to know
appearances from realities by their own experi-

ence, or by the experience of others. They do not

then know, that happiness consists in a private

condition, a moderate revenue, a iev^ tried friends,

a chosen circle, a few relations, business enough to

preserve vigor of mind without fatiguing it, a wise-

ly directed solitude, moderate studies, in a word, in

a happy mediocrity. My brethren, independence
is the blessing, which deserves first of all to be cho-

sen by us, should God leave to our choice the kind

of life, which we ought to follow ; or if he did not

frequently intend by placing us on earth more to

exercise our patience than to consummate our fell-
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city. O delicious independence, O inestimable

mediocrity, I prefer you before the most glorious

sceptre, the best established throne, the most bril-

liant crown ! What are those eminent posts, of

which the greatest part of mankind are so fond ?

They are golden chains, splendid punishments,

brilliant prisons and dungeons. Happy he, who
having received from providence blessings sufficient

for his rank, easy with his fortune, far from courts

and grandeurs, waits with tranquillity for death ;

and, while he enjoys the innocent pleasures of life,

knows how to make eternity his grand study, and
his principal occupation !

2. A wise man will always consider a court, and
eminent posts, as dangerous to his salvation. It

is in a court, it is in eminent posts, that generally

speaking, the most dangerous snares are set for

conscience. Here it is, that men usually abandon
themselves to their passions, because here it is, that

they are gratified with the utmost ease. Here it is,

that man is tempted to consider himself as a being
of a particular kind, and infinitely superior to

those, who crawl among the vulgar. It is here,

where each learns to play the tyrant in his turn ; and
where the courtier indemnifies himself for the slav-

ish mortifications, to which his prince reduces

him by enslaving all his dependents. Here it is,

that secret intrigues, underhand practices, bloody
designs, dark and criminal plots are formed, of

which innocence is usually the victim. Here it is,

that the most pernicious maxims are in the greatest

credit, and the most scandalous examples in the

highest reputation. Here it is, that every dispo-

sition of mind changes, if not its nature, at

least its appearance, by the false coloring, with
^vhich all are disguised. Here it is, that every one
breathes the venom of flattery, and tJiat every
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one loves to receive it. Here, imagination pros-

trates itself before frivolous deities, and unworthy
idols receive such supreme homage as is due to
none but the sovereign God. He're it is, that the
soul is affected with many a seducing image, the
troublesome remembrance of v^'hich often wholly
engrosses the mind, especially when we wish to nou-
rish it with such meditations as are suited to immor-
tal intelligences. Here a confused noise, an infal-

lible consequence of living in the tumult of the
world, gets possession of the mind, and renders it

extremely difficult to relish that silent retirement,
that abstraction of thought, which are absolutely

necessary to self-examination, and to the study of
our own hearts. Here it is, that men are carried

away in spite of themselves by a torrent of vicious

examples, which, being tljought, and called by
every body about them illustrious, authorise the
most criminal actions, and insensibly destroy that

tenderness of conscience, and dread of sin, which
are very powerful motives to keep us in the prac-

tice of virtue. These general maxims admit of

some exception in regard to Chimham. He saw
in the person of his king, the virtues of a pastor,

and the excellences of a prophet. David's court

was an advantageous school for him on many
accounts : but yet was it altogether exempt from
all the dangers we have mentioned ? O Chimham,
Chimham, I will not detain thee in the port, when
providence calls thee to set sail ! But that sea, with
the dangers of which thou art going to engage,

hath many, many rocks, and among them, alas !

there have been innumerable shipwrecks.

3. A wise man will never enter a court or accept

of an eminent post, vvitbout fixed resolutions to

surmount the temptations, with which they are ac-

companied, and without using proper measures to
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succeed in his design. Far from us for ever be, my
brethren, that disposition of mind, vvliich by fix-

ing the eye upon the prince, makes us lose sight

of liim, by ivhnm kings reii^n, and princes decree

justice ! Prov. viii. 15. Far from us be such an
avidity to make our fortunes as to engage us to for-

get that we have souls to save, and an eternal in-

terest to pursue ! Far from us be that desire of ele-

vating ourselves in this world, which debaseth the

dignity of our nature, and inclines us to practices

unworthy of men, whom the God of heaven and
earth hath called into his family ! Those holy men,
who are proposed to us for examples, have been
sometimes at court, and they have sometimes exer-

cised the highest ofiices of state : but they have al-

ways made it an inviolable law to set before their

eyes that God, in the presence of whom all nations

are as a drop of a bucket^ and as the small dust of
the balance^ Isa. xl. 15. Moses was at court:

but it was with that heroical firmness, with that no-

ble pride, with that magnanimity which became
him, whom the Lord of hosts had chosen for his

messenger, and placed at the head of his people.

Moses was at court : but it was to say to Pharaoh,

Let my people go that they may serve me. Let
my people go. And if thou refuse to let them go,

behold, I will smite all thy borders tvith frogs.

They shall come into thine house, and into thy bed-

chamber, and upon thy bed, and into the house of
thy servants. Let my people go, or the hand of
the Lord shall be upon thy cattle, upon thy horses,

upon the asses, upon the camels, upon the oxen,

and upon the sheep, and there shall be a very

grievous murrain, Exod. vii. 16. viii. 2. and ix.

3. Nathan was at court : but it was to say to Da-
vid, Thou art the man, wherefore hast thou des-

pised the commandment of the Lord to do evil in
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his sight / 2 Sam. xii. 7. 9- Elijah was at court

:

but it was to resist Ahab, who said to him. Art
thou he that troiibletJi Israel ? No, replied he, /
hare not troubled Israel, but thou and ihijfather's
house, in that you have forsaken the command-
ments of the Lord, and thou hastfollozved Baalim,
1 Kings xviii. 17- 18. Micaiah was at court : but
it was to resist the progress of an ambitious prince,

and to say to him, / saw all Israel scattered upon
the hills, as sheep that have not a shepherd, chap,
xxii. 17. Jehu was at court: but it was to mortify

Joram, who asked him. Is it peace ? What peace,
replied he, ]Vhat peace, so long as the whoredoms
of thy mother Jezebel, and her witchcrafts are so

many F 2 Kings ix. 22, John the Baptist was at

court : but he went thither to tell Herod, It is not

lawful for thee to have thy brother's zvife, Mark
vi. ]8.

Some of these holy men have filled the highest

posts, and discharged the most important offices of

state : but they have done so with that integrity of

mind, and whh that piety and fervor of heart,

which would seem incompatible with worldly gran-

deur, were we not informed, that to the pure, all

things are pure, and that God knows how to pre-

serve the piety of his elect amidst the greatest dan-

gers, when zeal for his glory engageth them to ex-

pose themselves for his sake. Samuel discharged

important offices, he occupied an eminent post

:

but he could render a faithful account of his admi-
nistration, and ventured to face the people with

this noble appeal. Behold, here I am, witness

against me before the Lord, and before his anoint-

ed : whose ox have I taken ? or zvhose ass have I
taken P or whom have I defrauded ? ivhom have I
oppressed P 1 Sam. xii. 3. 4. And what is more
than all this, and what we wish to inculcate more
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than all this, is what he subjoins, of zchosc hand

have I received any bribe to blind mine eyes there-

ivith f and I will restore it to you. To which the

people replied. Thou hast not defrauded us, nor

oppressed us, neither hast thou taken ought of any

mans hand. Nehemiah was elevated to high of-

fices, he was even a favorite of his king : but he

availed himself of his elevation to procure the re-

building of Jerusalem, and the restitution of di-

vine worship in the temple. When the idolatrous

prince put this question to him. Why is thy counte-

nance sad P He replied, IVhy should not my coun-

tenance be sad, when the city, the place of my fa-
ther's sepidchres, lieth xvaste, and the gates there-

of are consumed with^fire f Nehem. ii. 2. 3. Da-
niel filled a high office, even in an idolatrous court

:

but there he continued his humble diet ; he would
not hold his office at the expence of his conscience ,;

amidst the tumult of the world he knew how to ma-
nage his affairs so as to find time to understand by

booh the number of the years predicted by the

prophets to attend to the condition of Jerusalem
to make supplication with fasting, and sackcloth,

and ashes. Is there any one of you, my brethren,

so much master of himself? Have you courage
enough to resist so many enemies? Are you able to

withstand so many temptations, and to escape all

these dangers ? Go then, not only to the courts of

Davids, but to those of the most profligate princes.

Go, shine as lights in the midst of a crooked a?id

perverse nation, go, be the salt of the earth,

rise, not only to the great offices of state, but as-

cend a throne, take the government and reign.

4. The evils, which imbitter the lives of cour-

tiers, and of all who are elevated to eminent posts,

and, (what may seem a paradox,) the hazard of
being damned among human grandeurs, ought not
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to discourage those from occupying the highest of-

lices, who are capable of doing great good to so-

ciety and the churcli.

The first part of this proposition is indisputable.

The difficulties, which belong to the lives of cour-

tiers, and of all persons elevated to eminent posts,

ought not to discourage those, who are able to be-

nefit society and the church. It is clear, I think,

to all, vvhoknow the first principles of Christianity,

that the design of God in placing us in this world

was not to enable us to follow that kind of life,

which is the most conformable to our inclinations,

though such a kind of life should have nothing in it

contrary to the laws of God. God intended to

exercise us in a painful state of approbation. I

allow, virtue has charms of its own, and often

brines its reward alons: with it in this world: but

also it often requires us to mortify our dearest pas-

sions, and our strongest inclinations. How often,

by the heavy afflictions in which piety involves us,

is that celebrated expression of an apostle verified,

// in this life onbj ice have hope in Christ we are of
all men most miserable? 1 Cor. xv. 19. A good
man will consult, w-hen he is choosing a course of

life, (and you will have spent this hour well, my
brethren, if you retain only this maxim, and re-

duce it to practice.) A good man, w^hen he is

choosing a course of life, will consult, not what
will render his family most illustrious, not what
will be most likely to transmit his name to posteri-

ty, not what will mo«t advance his fortune, and
will best gratify his own inclinations, but what will

be most useful to society and religion. Do not

say, the pleasures of a court are insipid, the life

of a courtier is intolerable, perpetual consulta-

tions are burdensome, a multitude of business is

tiresome, ceremonies disgust me, splendid titles give
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me pain : I like a tranquil life, I prefer obscurity

and quiet, I love to cultivate my garden, and to

spend much of my time in reading and retirement.

Noble efforts of devotion indeed, to choose tempo-
ral tranquillity as the chiefend of your studies and
actions ? And pray, what benefit do religion and
the state derive from your reading your books and
cultivating your flowers ? What ! is it a question

between God and you, whether the course of life,

that he prescribes to you, be disagreeable to yeu,
whether perpetual consultations be troublesome,

whether much business fatigues, whether ceremo-
iiies disgust, and whether titles be unsatisfying to

you ? Is this the dispute between God and you ? Is

the question what kind"of life you prefer? Do you
suppose, if God had left to the martyrs the choice
of what course they w^ould have taken through life,

they would have chosen that, to which God called

them ? Would they have preferred before every other

path that, in which they zvere stoned, sawn asun-
der, tempted, slain xuith tJie sivord, would they have
zvandered about in sheep-skins, and goat-skins, des-

titute, afflicted and tormented? Heb. xi. S7- You
say, you shall become a martyr, if you execute the

elevated office, to which you are called. Very well,

God calls you to this martyrdom. The first part
of our proposition is indisputable. The disagree-

able in the lives of courtiers and of all other per-

sons elevated to eminent posts, ought not to deter

any man from accepting an office, when it is pro-

bable he may by discharging it well do great good
to society in general, and to the church in parti-

cular.

I go further, and I maintain the second part of
the proposition. The snares which are thick set in

high life, and which endanger our salvation, ought
not to deter us from accepting high offices, when we

VOL. IV. 2 A
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can do good to society and the church by execut-

ing them. There is some difficulty in this subject,

we will endeavor to explain it. Our principal con-
cern is to be saved. Our highest engagement is to

a\ bid every thing, that would endanger our salva-

tion. Our first exercise should be diffidence, dis-

trust of ourselves. The son of Sirach hath taught
us, tha.t he,zvho lovetJi diuiger, shall perish therehiy

Eccles. iii. 26. What law, then,, can oblige us to

pursue a course of life, which, all assure us, is al-

most impassable to men, who would walk in the

way of salvation ? Is it not presumption, is it not
tempting God to expose one's self in this manner?

I reply, it is presumption, it is a tempting of

God, to expose one's self to danger, when no good
will come of it. For example, you know by ex-

perience, that if gaming were innocent in itself, it

is, however, dangerous to you, that always, when
you allow yourself to game, you receive some in-

jury, you either play with an avidity of gain too

great, or you loose all patience with the loss of

your money, or some way or other, your mind is

always disconcerted. Leave off gaming then.

What good do you do to society at large, or to the

church in particular by your gaming } Were it pro-

bable, that in future you should always escape un-
hurt, even a probability of suffering is enough to

deter you, and you cannot expose yourself without

a presumptuous tempting of God. Again, you
know by sad experience, that the company you
keep is fatal to you, that always, when you are in

it, you violate the laws of piety, charity, and mo-
desty. Quit this company then. What good is

done to the state and the church by your frequent-

ing this company ? AVere it probable, that in fu-

ture you sliould receive no damage, the bare pro-

bability that you might, ought to induce you to
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avoid it. In like manner, you are convinced that

your opponent, who is, as well as yourself, a can-

didate for a certain office, will execute it as well as

you would. The office is dangerou,^ and you fear

you have not virtue enough to execute it with safe-

ty to your salvation. Renounce your pretensions

then. Choose a way of life less dangerous.

Let us go a step further. It is rasli, it is tempt-

ing God to expose ourselves to difficulties, which

cannot possibly be surmounted. A pretence of do-

ing good to the state and the church will not alter

the case. A court is pestiferous. A king, who
ought to maintain order, lives only to subvert it

;

he consults no law but his passions, and his will is

his only reason. You may, perhaps, moderate his

passions, if not wholly regulate them; you may,

perhaps, if not wholly terminate the misfortunes of

his reign, yet diminish them. But how must you
procure this advantage? You must rise into an op-

portunity to do good by becoming yourself an in-

strument of his extortions, by passing encomiums
on his guilty pleasures, by disgracing yourself to

become the panegyrist of his tyranny. In such a

case, it would be best to quit the court, to give up
the favor of such a prince, to obey the divine laws,

and to leave the government of the world to God.

It must be granted, that, when aimes are necessa-

ry to public good, it is not you who are appointed

to commit them, this is not your calling, my soiily

come not thou info their secret, unto their as-

sembly mine honor be not thou united^ Gen. xlix. 6.

But, when temptations are surmountable, when
God offers to assist us to surmount them, when no-

thing but our own idleness can prevent our con-

quering, and when we are able, by exposing our-

selves to danger, to serve society and the church, I

nffirm, that we are then called to expose ourselves.
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and to meet, resist, and surmount all difficulties. I

affirm, in such a case, it is our duty not to avoid,

but to approach difficulties, and to take pains to

surmount them. A minister of the gospel hath
more difficulty in his way of salvation than a pri-

vate person. A private christian, in general, is re-

sponsible only for his own soul : but a minister of

the gospel is accountable for the souls of all, whom
God hath committed to his care. Every part of

his office is a source of difficulties and trials. If he
have great abilities, I fear he will become vain : if

he have not, I fear he will envy his superiors. If he
be set in some conspicuous place, 1 fear his feeble

eyes will be dazzled with his situation : if he live

in obscurity, I fear he will sink into indifference.

If he be appointed to speak to the great, I fear he
will become pliant and mean : if he be confined to

people of ordinary rank, I fear he will become in-

different to their souls, and not take sufficient

pains to procure the salvation of them. Snares

and temptations every where ! Who is sufficientfor
these things P But what ! must a man then bury his

talents lest he should abuse them ? No. This is not
to choose the way, by which it is the pleasure of

God to save us. It doth not belong to us to choose
what kind of virtue he shall think fit to exercise.

The duty of a christian is, not to omit the acqui-

sition of knowledge, but to endeavor not to be
puffed up with it. It is not to avoid conspicuous

places, but to guard against being infatuated with

them. It is not to flee from the notice of the great,

but to watch against servility and meanly cring-

ing in their presence.

In like manner. You are sure you may be very

useful to religion and society by filling a high of-

fice. You are aware of the intrigues of a court.

Yqu are certain, that, if the small number of vir-
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tiious men, who fill high oflices, were to retire

from pubHc business, tlie state would be abandon-

ed to injustice and oppression, and become the

prey of tyrants. You are one of these virtuoas

characters. You ought then to fill this post, and

the difficulties you meet with cannot dispense with

your obligation. I repeat it again, it doth not be-

lone: to us to choose the wav, in which it shall be

the pleasure of God to save us. It is not our bu-

siness to single out a particular virtue, and insist

on such a course of life as shall exercise it ; whe-

ther it be a noisy or a silent path, whether it be a

frequented or a solitary way, whether it be the

practice ofpublic or of private virtue. But, say you,

I cannot help, while I execute this office, my im-

patience ; I am obliged to give audience to a man,
who torments me with tedious and confused ha-

. raoffues in a course of business : I wish to eradicate

this evil, and to get rid of this trier of ray patience

by quitting my place. No, do not get rid of this

man: do not quit your place: but take pains with

yourself to correct your impatience ; try to cool

your blood, and regulate your spirits. It is by the

way of patience, that God will save you. But I

shall not have courage to plead all alone for rec-

titude, I shall have the weakness to sacrifice it, if

I should happen at any time not to be supported

by others. 1 will eradicate this evil, and avoid the

temptation by quitting my employment. No. Do
not quit an employment, in which your influence

may be serviceable to the interests of virtue: but

take pains with your own heart, and subdue it to

the service of rectitude, that you may be able to

plead for virtue without a second. But I shall cer-

tainly sink under temptation, unless God afford

me extraordinary support. Well, ask for extraor-

dinary support then j you may have a right to ex-
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pect it, because the place you Till renders it neces-

sary for the glory ot" God. Let us finish this arti-

cle, and let us form a clear notion of what we mean
by a calling. That place, in wliich it is probable,

all things considered, we can do most good, is the

place, to which providence calls us. To fill that is

our calling. This establishes our fourth maxim,
that the evils which imbitter the lives of courtiers,

and of all, who are elevated to eminent posts, the

danger of perishing by the ills, ^vhich accompany
liuman grandeurs, ought not to deter from occu-

pying them such persons as have it in their power
to render signal services to the state and the

chnrch.

Thus we have made a few reflections serving to

determine how far the honors and atlairs of a court

suit a young man. Let us proceed to shew, that

they are improper for an old man. This is the

principal design of the text. The King said unto

JBarzillaiy Come thou ovei^ zvith me, and I zvill

feed thee zvith me in Jerusalem. And Barziilai

said unto the king. How long have I to live, that

I should go tip zvith the king unlo Jerusalem ? I
am this dayfour score years old : and can J dis-

cern between good and evil ? can thy servant taste

what I eat, or zvhat I drink f can I hear any
more the voice of singing men and singing zvomen?

wherefore then should thy servant be yet a burden

unto my lord the king? Thy servant zvill go a lit-

tle zvay over Jordan zvith the king : and zvhy should

the king recompense it me zvith such a reivardF Jet
thy servant, I pray thee, turn back again, that I
may die in mine ozvn city, and be buried by the

grave of myfather and of my mother. This is

the subject of our second part.

Were it proper for me, my brethren, to make a

digression from the principal object of our present
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attention, I could not deny myself the pleasure of
making an observation of another kind. Before I

spoke of Barzillai, who modestly refused iiuman
grandeur, I should s})eak of the gratitude oi Da-
vid, who, to his praise be it spoken, made him the

oiler. This latter example deserves consideration,

my brethren, were it only for its singularity. Gra-
titude is ver}^ rare among princes, it is not a virtue

at court. Devote yourselves, poor courtiers! I

say, devote yourselves sincerely and heartily to

earthly princes, devote to them your rest, your for-

tune, your lives ; be lavish of your blood in their

service; for their security and glory expose your-
selves in the most desperate undertakings, attempt
the most bloody sieges and battles; what will you
find princes alter all your services.? Ingrates. Do
not expect to meet with a David eager to give you
substantial proofs of his gratitude, to say to you,
come over with me, and I zvillfeedyou with me in

Jerusalem,io perpetuate his goodness, to transmit it

to your posterity, and to say to his successor, sheio

kindness unto ike sons of Barzillai, and let them,

be of those that eat at thy table. How often do
partiality and intrigue prevail, in the distribution of
royal favors, over reason and equity? How often

are the children of those, who with a generous cou-
rage sacrificed their lives for the public good, oblig-

ed to beg their bread. How often have they urged
in vain the meritorious services of their parents

;

how often have they without success produced blood
yet warm shed for the public safety ? How often

have they in vain demanded that subsistence from
charity, which they had a right to expect from
equity } David, distinguished among all believers,

distinguishes himself also among all kings. Come
over Jordan ivith me, said he, to Barzillai, afid I
tinllfeed you with me in Jerusalem.
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A king thus offering grandeurs from a principle

of gratitude, is an uncommon sight. It is, per-

haps, a sight more unusual than that of a man re-

fusing them from a principle of wise moderation.

Hozv long have I to live, replies good Barzillai,

that I should go up zvith the king unto Jerusalem f

I am this daijfourscore years old : and can I dis-

cern betiveen good and evil ? can thy servant taste

what I eat, or zvhat I drink ? can I hear any voice

of singing men and singing women ? wherefore
then should thy servant be yet a burden to my lord

the kifig P Let thy servant, I pray thee^ turn back
again, that I may die in mine own cily, and be

buried by the grave of my father and of ?ny mo-
ther. His refusal proceeds from three causes : the

insensihility of old age, the misfortune of old age,

and the nearness of old age to death. I am four-
scoreyears of age : can I discern betiveen good and
evil? can thy servant taste zvhat I eat, or zvhat I
drink F can I hear any more the voice of singing

men and singing zvomen f This is the insensibility

of old age, and the hrst cause of his refusal.

Why should thy servant be a burden to my lord

the king f This is the misfortune of old age, and
the second cause of his refusal.

How long have I to live ^ Ipray thee, let thy

servant return j and let me die in mine own city,

and be buried by myfather and my mother. This
is the nearness of old age to death, and this is the

third cause of his refusal. These are three sources

of many reflections.

1. The insensibility of old age is the first cause

of the refusal of Barzillai. / arn this day four-
score years of age : can I discern bettveeji good
and evil ? can 1 hear any more the voice of sing-

ing men and singing xvomen ? This insensibility

may proceed either from a principle of wisdom, or
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from constitution. It may' proceed, first, from wis-

dom. A man, who hath experienced the vanity

of human grandeur; a man, who hath often ask-

ed himself, of what use is this kind of hfe ? what
good comes of tliis pomp and pleasure } a man,
who, by frequently reflecting on all he sees, and
hears, hath formed a just notion of man, and of

his real wants; a man, whose reiterated medita-

tions have purified his taste, and formed in him a
habit of employing himself about things of import-

ance; such a man does not entertain a very high

idea of the privilege of living with the great, of
eating at their tables, and of participating their

pleasures. Only such pleasures as have God im-

mediately for their object, and eternity for their

end, can always satisfy. Such pleasures are ap-

proved by reason, ripened by age, and such

pleasures are satisfactory at all times, and in all

stages of life. All other pleasures are fatiguing,

and in the end extremely disgustful. Ca?i I hear
any more the voice of singing men, and singing

zvomen .^ IVhy should the king recompense me zvitk

such a rcivard ?

But there is also a constitutional insensibility.

The senses, which transmit pleasures to us, be-

come blunt, and pleasures are blunted with them.
Indeed, w^e sometimes see old people, to the

shame of human nature, pretending to rise above
the ruins of a decaying body, and trying to sup-

port the inconveniences of old age by the pleasures

of youth. We sometimes see men, whose relaxed

and trembling hands are too feeble to hold a box of

dice, or a hand of cards, supported by others, and
gaming with a part of themselves, as they cannot
do so with the whole. We have seen^ some, who,
not being able to go themselves to a play, have
caused themselves to be carried thither, exposing

VOL. IV. 2 B
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their extravagance on a theatre, intended for the

exhibition of other scenes, and so acting a real

tragedy along with a fictitious one. We have seen

some, who, having bodies decaying with diseases

contracted by youthful passions, or, to use an em-
phatical expression of an apostle, having received

within themselves that recompense of their errory

zvhich zvas fnecty covered with wounds brought

upon themselves by their debaucheries ; we have
seen them trying to divert the pain reflecting on the

cause of their decline by the absurd method of

gazing still on the very objects, which were first

fatal to to their innocence, and by glutting their

imaginations now their senses can relish no more.

We have seen men dedicate the last moments of

life to the god of pleasure, just as they sacrificed

their youth and manhood to the same deity. We
have seen old men, who, too dim-sighted them-
selves to see the glitter of diamonds and jewels,

have taken a pleasure in exposing the brilliancy of

them to the eyes of others : who, not having a body
to adorn, have ornamented a skeleton, and who lest

they should be taken for dead corpses, have decked
themselves with trinkets fit only for people in the

vigor of life. However, these shameful phceno-

mena do not destroy our reflection. It is always

true, that pleasure loses its point at a certain age.

W the old men, of whom we have been speaking,

yet love pleasure, it is not taste that tempts them.
Like the inhabitants of the most abominable city,

that c\er disgraced the world they weary them-

selves, though they v^'ere sometime ago struck blind,

tofind the door, the door ofLot, towards which their

brutal passions had given a direction to their bodies,

before they lost their sight. They act thus, be
cause, though musical entertainments no more de-

light their ears, yet they keep them from hearing
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the cries of conscience, which would rend them as-

sunder. They act thus, because though they have

only a confused sight of the charms of worldly ob-

jects, yet these objects serve, like a wall, to keep

out of sight a future world; a glimmering of which

would confound and distract them. However, the

irregularity of the heart of an old man doth not al-

ter the intirmities of his body. It is always true,

that at a certain time of life, we acquire a constitu-

tional, organical insensibility, Isaac, that good
old man, arrives at a very advanced age : but his

eyes are become dim, he cannot distinguish one of

his children from another, he mistakes the hands of

Jacob tor those of Esau, the voice is the voice of
Jacob, but the hands are the hands of Esau, Gen.
xxvii. 22. He cannot distinguish venison from

goat's flesh. He confers that benediction on the

youngest, which he intended for the eldest. If na-

ture grants to a few of mankind the privilege of a

very long life, the privilege is sold, and a part of

the pleasure of living must be given for the pur-

chase ; objects of pleasure must retire, and sen-

ses to be pleased with these objects not unfre-

(juently retire first. Before this earthly house falls

by its own frailty, to use an expression of the wise

man, the ijears arrive, in zvhich, we are obliged to

say, we have no pleasure, Eccl. xii. 1, &c. Then,
according to the description of the same author,

the sun, the moon, and the stars are darkened, and
the clouds return not after the rain. The keepers

of his house, that is, the hands, tremble; his strong

men, that is, his legs and feet, boxv themselves ; his

grinders, that is, his teeth, cease to perform their

functions, because they arefew ; those that look

out of the ivindows, that is, the eyes, are darken-

ed ; the doors, that is, the ears, shall be shut in

the streets i the daughters of music, that is, the
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organs of speech, shall be brought low ; the al-

mond tree shall Jlourish, that is, the head shall

become while with age ; the silver cord, that is,

the spinal marrow, sliall be broken; the gras-
hopper, that is, the stomach, shall be a bur-

den: the golden bowl, the brain, shall be broken ;

the pitcher, that is, the lungs, shall be broken at the

fountain, and the wheel, the heart, shall be broken
at the cistern. A sad, but natural description, my
brethren, of the infirmities of old age. A condi-

tion very unfit for the world and pleasure, for busi-

ness and a court. How long have I to live, that I
should go np zvith the king unto Jerusalem P I am
this daijfourscore years old, and can I discern be-

tzveen good and evil F can thy servant taste tvhat

I eat, or tvhat I drink? can I hear any more the

voice of singing men, and singing zoomen ?

2. The disgraces of old age are a second reason

of the refusal of Barzillai. Why should thy ser-

vant be a burden to my lord the king P Certainly,

an old man ought to be treated with the greatest

respect and caution. The scripture gives us a pre-

cept, which humanit}^, to say nothing of religion,

should induce us to obey ; Thou shall rise up be-

fore the hoary head, and honor theface of the old

man. Lev. xix. 32. What can claim our patient

attention so much as a man stooping under the

weight of age and infirmities ? What duty can be
more indispensable than that of rendering to the in-

firmities of old age such assistance as these old peo-
ple once rendered to the helplessness of onr inlim-

cy ? Particularly, what can be more venerable than

an old man, who hath spent his youth in procuring

those benefits to society, v;hich his old age now
hardly suffers him to enjoy } What more just than to

respect a soldier, grown grey in arms, Avhose vene-

rable silver head hath been preserved by miracle ?
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Who more worthy of esteem than an ancient ma-

gistrate, whose life hath heen devoted to the felici-

ty of the state ? What more respectable than an

old minister of the gospel, whose spirits have been

exhausted in studying and preaching the truth ?

To people of this character the words of the wise

man belong, the hoary head is a crorvii of glory,

being found in the way of righteousness, Pro\

,

xvi. 31.

Whatever idea Brazillai formed of the equity and

benevolence of David, he did justice to himself.

He well knew, that a man of eighty would be a

burden to this good king. IVhy should thy servant

be a burden to my lord the king ? A man at this

time of life too strikingly exhibits human infirmi-

ties to give pleasure in circles of company, where
such mortifying ideas are either quite forgotten, or

slightly remembered. The tokens of death, which
an old man carries about with him, excite reflec-

tions too dismal to contribute to the pleasure of a

company, which endeavors to sweeten life by in-

nocent recreations, or by others, which concupi-

scence adds to those of religion. Involuntary

complaints and sighs but ill accord with musical in-

struments, and the vocal melody of gay assemblies.

Pressing infirmities, continual fears and cares, the

anticipated dying of a man of fourscore, ill assort

with sumptuous tables. The last years of life, all

heavy, dull and frozen, disconcert a festival cele-

brated by people full of fire, vivacity and vigor.

Barzillai felt his frailty, and though he was fully

convinced that David had a fund of goodness sufifi-

cient to bear with him, yet he would not abuse his

politeness. Hoxv long have I to live, that I should

go up with the king of Jerusalem ? Why should the

king recompense me with such a reward ? Why should

thy servant be yet a burden to my lord the kin^^
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Woe be to him, who hath rendered worldly plea-

sures necessary to him in old age. He will not fmd
a David every where to offer them to him. Here

my brethren, I fear sinning against my own
principles, I fear being accused of wanting such

veneration for the aged as I just now said was their

due ; I fear I sliall be taxed with despising the an-

cient, so worthy of our attention and regard.

However, I must mention a few reflections tend-

ing to justify the conduct of Brazillai, and to un-

fold the spirit and sense of the text. I must
make these reflections, too, for other reasons ; in

general for the benefit of this whole assembly ; for

your sakes, in particular, our aged hearers, that

you may be induced, by the idea of a world that

avoids you, to return to God, who opens his arms
to receive you j for your sakes, also, young peo-

ple, that you may be prevailed on to amass plea-

sures in your youth, which will remain with you in

old age. Woe be to him, I say, who renders

worldly pleasures necessary to his old age ! Happy,
on the contrary, he, who hath laid up treasure for

time to come ! Happy the man, who hath pre-

pared for himself pleasures for a time, when the

pleasures of the world are insipid, and when he

himself is intolerable to those, who enjoy them !

Happy he, who instead of pining after the circles

of the gay and the great, hath no other desire than
that of making his court to the King of kings

!

Happy he, who, instead of attempting to please

himself with voices of singing men and singing

zvomen, delights himself with pious books and ho-

ly meditations ! Happy the man, who, when he

becomes a burden to society, knows, like Barzillai,

how to relish the pleasure of retirement and soli-

tude ! Happy he, who, instead of pursuing a fleet-
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ing phantom of felicity and glory, knows bow to

direct his sighs to the bosom of that God, in whom
substantial glory and true felicity dwell, objects

which never elude bis search ! Happy he, whose

eyes, however weakened by age, is not become
too dim-sighted to see the gate of heaven ! Hap-

py the man, whose faultering voice and feeble

hands can yet address this prayer to God, and say

with a prophet, Cast me not off in the time of old

age, forsake me not zvhen my strength failethy Psal.

Ixxix. 9.

3. In fme, my brethren, Barzillai revolved in his

mind the fiearness of old age to death. This was
the principal cause of his refusal. How long have

J to live? These words imply a retrospect, how
long have I lived F and a prospect, how lo?ig have

I yet to live f I am this day fourscore years old.

Let thy servant, Ipray thee, turn back again, that

I may die in mine own city, and he buried by the

grave of my father and my mother. This was a

very reasonable request, my brethren, both in re-

gard to the principle laid down, and the conse-

quence derived from it. The principle is, that

there is very little distance between old age and
death. So little, that the good old man thought,

that there was but just time enough for him to pass

over Jordan with the king, to return back, and to

prepare for his funeral. Hoiv longjiave I to live ?

I am this day fourscore years old. Let thy ser-

vant, I pray thee, turnback again, that I may die

in mine oivn city, and be buried by the grave of
myfather and mother. Was ever principle better

founded ? How little is necessary to overset and
break the frame of a man at this age ? What is ne-

cessary .? a vapor ! a puff of wind

!

Let us pause here a moment, my brethren, and
let us not behold this spectacle without reflecting
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on the vanity of this life. A hfe of fourscore years

appears to me a most abundant source of reflec-

tions on human frailty. True it js that diseases,

which consume us ; sudden deaths, which cry to us.

Children of men, return, and which cut off num-
bers before they have lived half their days ; fires,

shipwrecks, assassinations, epidemical diseases, all

these are very proper to teach us what a little ac-

count we ought to make of the present life. But
how frequently soever these sad accidents happen,
we generally take care to harden ourselves against

any apprehensions of danger from them, by consi-

dering them as extraordinary events, by hoping we
shall escape them, and by flattering ourselves that

we shall arrive at a good old age.

Well ! you are to arrive at this good old age

!

But how many years will elapse before you do arrive

at it ? No, no, I repeat it again, nothing is more
proper to discover our frailty. Should a thousand

uncommon circumstances concur, shoulda vigorous

constitution, a wise and cautious course of action,

and a proper choice of diet unite to preserve you
to this age ; should you escape water, and tire,

and thieves, and earthquakes, the frailty of infancy,

the impetuosity of youth, and the infirmities of ad-

vanced age; should you, by a kind of miracle, ar-

rive at the utmost limits prescribed to mankind,
what then ? M,ust you not presently die ? The
longest life seldom extends to a century. When a

man hath lived an hundred years in the world, he

is the wonder of the universe, and his age alone

renders him famous. The most obscure life be-

comes conspicuous, when it is drawn out to this

length. It is spoken of as a prodigy, it is publish-

ed in foreign countries ; history records the man,
who had the extraordinary happines to live to such

an ^i^e, it writes his name with precision, and transr
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mits his memory to the most distant posterity ; it

says, at such a time, in such a place hved a man,
who attained his hundredth year. After this, he
must die. Old age is an incurable malady, and
we are old at fourscore. O ! shadow of life ! how
vain art thou ! O grass ! how little a time dost

thou flourish in our field ! O wise and instructive

principle of Barzillai. There is very little distance

between old age and death ! How long have I to

live, that I should go up with the king unto Jeru-

salem ? I am this dayfourscore years old, I pray
thee let me return, that I may die in mine own ci-

ty, and be buried by the grave of myfather and
my mother.

But if the principle of this good old man be
well founded, the consequence derived from it is

better founded, that is, that worldly affairs do not
suit a man dravving near the end of his life; that

when death is so near, a man should be wholly em-
ployed in preparing for it. If Barzillai had been
a wise man through the whole course of his life, as

we suppose he had, he had not put off till now a pre-

paration for this event which is certainly the most
serious and important of life. Even they, wh®
have lived the most regular, and gone innocently

through all the busy scenes of life, have long ac-

counts to settle, aiid questions of the last import-

ance to agitate, when they come to die. Every
thing engages Barzillai to avoid disconcerting him-
self in his last moments, and to devote the few that

remain to seriousness. Yes, every thing engages
him to do so ; and, to confine myself to some re-

flections, the length of time he had lived, the cares

of his mind at present, and the consolation arising

from a meditation of death, all incline him to take

leave of the king and the court, the pleasures and
the business of the world, tables richly served and

VOL. IV. 2 c
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concerts well performed, all incline him to think of

nothing but death.

1. The long time he had lived. If the account,

which God requires every man to give at death, be
terrible to all men, it should seem particularly so to

old men. An old man is responsible for all the pe-

riods of his life, all the circumstances he has been
in, and all the connections he hath formed. Then,
before a tribunal of impartial justice, will every in-

stant of that long life, which is now at an end, be
examined. Then will all the objects, which time

seems to have buried in eternal silence, be recalled

to view. Then sins of youth, which have left no
trace on the mind, because the eagerness with

which we proceed to the commission of new crimes

does not allow time to examine what we have com-
mitted, then will they arise out of that sort of an-

nihilation, in which they seemed to be lost. Four-
score years spent in offejiding thee, my God!* said

a dying man. Too true in the mouth of him, who
said so ! Too true in the mouths of most old menl
A motive powerful enough to engage an old man to

employ in penitential exercises every moment,
}vhich the patience of God yet affords, and which
at his age cannot be many.

2. The continual cares, which exercised the

piind of Barzillai, were a second spring of his ac-

tion. We consider riches as protectors from care :

but in general they are the direct contrary. A
rich man is obliged, as it were, to give himself

wholly up to discover and defeat a general plot laid

to engross his fortune. He must resist such as

would violently force it from him. He must un-

mask others, who, under color of justice, and sup-

ported by law, involve him in law suits to establish

iilegitimate claims. He must penetrate through a

* Mr. de Montausier.
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thousand pretences of generosity, disinterested-

ness and friendship, into the soul of a false friend,

who aims at nothing but gratifying his own avarice

or ambition. He must watch night and day to fix

his riches, which having wings are always ready to

fly away. How difficult is it for a soul, distracted

with so many cares, to devote as much time to

work out salvation as a labor so important requires!

How necessary is it to make up by retirement and
recollection in the last stages of life, what has been
wanting in days of former hurry, and which are

now no more ! I recollect, and I apply to Barzillai,

a saying of a captain, of whom historians have ta-

ken more care to record the wisdom than the name.
It is said, that the saying struck the Emperor
Charles V. and confirmed him in his design of ab-

dicating his crown, and retiring to a convent. The
captain required the Emperor to discharge him
from service. Charles asked the reason. The pru-

dent soldier replied. Because there ought to be a
pause between the hurry of life and the day of
death.

3. In fine, if Barzillai seemed to anticipate his

dying day by continually meditating on the sub-

ject, it was because the ineditation, full of horror

to most men, was full of charms to this good old

man. When death is considered as a companion
with condemnatory sentences, formidable, irrever-

sible decrees, chains of darkness, insupportable
tortures, smoke ascending up for ever and ever,

blazing fires, remorse, rage, despair, desperate ex-

clamations, mountains and rocks fall on us, and
hide us from the face of him that sitteth on the

throne, andfrom the zvrath of the Lamb : for the

great day of his wrath is come, and who shall be

able to stand? Rev. x. 11. and vi. 16, 17. When
we consider death, as so many men, alas ! ought to
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consider it, and as by their continual irregularities

they prepare it for consideration, no wonder the

thought is disagreeable, and must be put far away.

But when death is considered as some of you, my
brethren, ought to consider it, you whose faults

have been washed with penitential tears, and re-

paired by a real conversion, your view of death is

more delightful, and affords you more pleasure than

the tables of the great, the amusements of a court,

and the most melodious concerts could procure.

Then these expressions, in appearance so mortify-

ing, let me return^ let me die, are fraught with hap-

piness.

Let me die, that I may be freed from the many
infirmities, and diseases and pains, to which my
frail body is exposed !

Let me die, that I may get rid of the misfor-

tunes, the treachery, the perfidy, the numerous

plots and plans, which are always in agitation,

against me in a societ}' of mankind !

Let me die, and let me no more see truth perse-

cuted, and innocence sacrificed to iniquity !

Let me die, let all my doubts and darkness va-

nish, let me surmount all my difficulties, and let

all the clouds that hide interesting objects from me
disappear ! Let me go to know as I am known, and
let me put off this body of sin ! Let me leave a

world, in which I cannot live without offending

God ! Let me kindle the fire of my love at the al-

tar of the love of God !

Let me die, and leave this untoward company
of men, who seem almost all to have taken coun-

sel against the Lord, and against his anointed, to

subvert his throne ; and, were it possible, to de-

prive him of the government of the world !

Let me die, that I may form intimate connec-

tions ynt\\ happy spirits, and that I may enjoy that
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close union with them, that communion of ideas,

that conformity of sentiments, which render hea-

ven so delightful

!

Let me die, that I may behold the patriarchs

and the prophets, who acquired in the church an
everlasting reputation, and on whose heads God
hath already placed the crowns, which he promised

to their faith and obedience !

Let me die, that I may hold communion with

the happy God ! I feel a void within me, which

none but he can fill ; I feel desires elevating me to

his throne ; I feel my soul longing arid fainting,

my heart and myjiesh crying out, when I think of

presenting myself before him, Psal. Ixxxiv. 2. Doth
my heart say seek his face f Thy face, O Lord,
xvill I seek ! Psal. xxvii. 8. And, as in this vale

of tears thou art always hidden, I will seek thee in

another ceconomy !

A meditation of death such as this hath charms
unknown to the wt)rld : but to you, my brethren,

they are not unknown. The prospect of dying is

better to Barzillai than all the pleasures of a court.

A tomb appears more desirable to him than a roy-

al palace. Let me turn back, that I may die, and
be buried by the grave of my father and my mo-
ther ! May we all by a holy life prepare for such

a death ! God grant us grace to do so ! To him be
honor and glory for ever ! Amen.





SERMON VIII.

CHRISTIAN CONVERSATION.

Col. iv. 6.

Let your speech beakvay tuithgrace, seasoned with salt.

IT is a complaint, as old as the study of human
nature, that mankind are prone to excess, that

they never observea just mean, that in practising

one virtue, they neglect another, that in avoiding

one vice, they run into an opposite ; in a word,

that men usually go into extremes. This general

maxim, which is exemplified in almost all the ac-

tions of men, is particularly remarkable in those fa-

miliar conversations, which religion allows, which

society renders necessary, and for which God seems

to have purposely formed us. Observe the conduct

of men in this article, you will find every where ex-

cesses and extremes. On the one hand, you will

see rude and uncivil people putting on in the most
innocent companies austere looks, ever declaiming

against the manners of the world, exclaiming

against every body, affecting to be offended with

every thing, and converting every company into a
court ofjustice resounding with sentences against

the guilty. On the other hand, you will find peo-

ple, under pretence of avoiding this extreme, ex-

ceeding the bounds of religion, and imagining that^

in order to please in conversation, Christianity must
be laid aside, and each expression must have an air
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sordid and vicious. Nothing is so rare as a wise

union of gravity and gentility, piety and sweetness

of manners; a disposition that engages us to pre-

serve inviolable the laws of religion without injur-

ing the rights of society, and to do justice to socie-

ty without violating religion.

However, it is this just medium, to which we are

called, without which our conversation must be cri-

minal, and which St. Paul teaches us in the text.

Let your speech be alway with grace, seasoned with
salt. Let your speech be seasoned zvith salt i here
the rights of religion are preserved, this is the live-

ry of the gospel, the character of Christianity, Let
your speech be alway with grace ; here the rights

of society are asserted, this is the innocent pleasure,

which Jesus Christ allows us ; this is the sweetness

of manners, which, far from opposing, heexpress-

]y enjoins us to acquire and practise. The title of
my discourse, then, shall be the art of speaking,

and on this subject we will treat. The art of
speaking, not according to the rules of grammar,
not in the sense used in polite academies, according

to the rules of worldly good breeding, an art too

insignificant to be taught in this pulpit, but the art

of speaking according to the laws of the gospel,

according to the precepts of Jesus Christ, the

christian art of speaking.

May God, who hath called us to treat of this

important duty, enable us to treat of it properly !

May he so direct us, that this discourse may serve

us both for instruction and example ! May our lan-

guage be seasoned with salt and grace ; with salt,

that it may be grave and agreeable to the majesty

of this place, and to the purity of our ministry :

and with grace, that we may acquire your atten-

tion, and insinuate into your hearts ! Amen !

Salt, must be the first seasoning of our conver-
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sation. It is hardly necessary to observe, that this

term is metaphorical, and put for purity, of which

salt is a symbol. The reason of this metaphor is

clear; it is taken from the use of salt which pre-

serves the flesh of animals from putrefaction. For

this purpose it was used in sacrifices, accordino- to

the words of Jesus Christ, eveyy sacrifice shall be

salted ivith salt. Let your speech be seasoned with

salt, that is, never let your lips utter any discourse,

which does not savor of the respect you have for

the God you adore, the religion you profess, and
the christian name, which you have the honor to

bear. This is, in substance, the first law of con-

versation. Let us be more particular.

The spirit of this maxim may be expressed in

five rules. The apostle recommends a seasoning

of piety, a seasoning of chastity, a seasoning of

charity, a seasoning of severity, and a seasoning

of solidity. Consequently he condemns five usual

imperfections of conversation. 1. Oaths. 2. Ob-
scene language. 3. Slander. 4. Extravagant com-
plaisance. 5. Futility. Either I am deceived,

my brethren, or every person in this auditory needs

instruction in some one of these articles.

1. The first vice of conversation, which the

apostle condemns is swearing. The first season-

ing which he recommends to us, is the salt of pie-

ty. Sad necessity for a christian preacher, preach-

ing to a christian audience ! Sad necessity indeed,

obliged to prove, that blasphemy ought to be ba-

nished from conversation ! however, it is indispen-

sibly necessary to prove this, for nothing is so com-
mon among some called christians as this detesta-

ble vice. It is the effect of two principles, the first

is a brutal madness, and the other is a most false

and fanciful idea of superior understanding and

free and easy behavior.

VOL. IV. 2 D
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It is a brutal madness, that puts some people on
swearing. Our language seems too poor to ex-

press this disposition, and the words brutality and
madness are too vague to describe the spirit of such

as are guilty of this crime. These, shall I call

them men, or brute beasts ? cannot be agitated

with the least passion without uttering the most
execrable imprecations. Froward souls, who can-

not endure the least control without attacking God
himself, taxing him with cruelty and injustice, dis-

puting with him the government of the world, and,

not being able to subvert his throne, assaulting him
with murmurings and blasphemies. Certainly no-

thing can be so opposite to this salt of conversa-

tion as this abominable excess. They, who prac-

tise it, ought to be secluded from christian socie-

ties ; yea, to be banished even from worldly com-
panies. Thus, the supreme lawgiver, able to save

and to destroy, hath determined. Kead the twen-

ty-fourth of Leviticus, The son of an Israelitish

zvoman blasphemed tlie name of the Lord, ver. 11,

&c. At this news all Israel trembled with horror.

The prudent Moses paused, and consulted God
himself what to do in this new and unheard of case.

The oracle informed him in these words, Brhig
forth him that hath cursed^ ivithout the camp, and
let all that heard him lay their hands upon his

heady and let all the congregation stone him. And
fhouy Moses, shalt speak unto the children of Is-

rael, saying. Whosoever ciirseth his God shall bear

his sin, and he, that blasphemeth the name of the

Lord, shall surely be put to death, and all the

congregation shall certainly stone him. Have you
attended to this sentence ? It not only regards the

blasphemer, it regards all that hear him. If you
be sincere members of the congregation of Israel,

you ought, though not to stone the blasphemer.
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yet to declare your abhorrence of his conduct, and,

if he remain incorrigible, to endeavor to rid socie-

ty of such a monster.

Human legislators have treated such people with

the utmost rigor. The Emperor Justinian con-

demned blasphemers to death. Some have bored

their tongues. Others have drowned them. Others

have branded them with a red hot iron in the fore-

head, intending, by fixing this mark of infamy in

a part so visible, to guard against keeping compa-
ny with a blasphemer. It was Lewis the ninth, a
king of France, who was the author of tliis law. I

cannot help relating the words of this prince in jus-

tification of the severity of the law. A man of

rank in the kingdom having uttered blasphemj',

great intercession was made for his pardon : but the

king's answer was this; I would submit, said he, to

be burnt in theforehead myself, if by enduring the

pain I could purify my kingdom from blasphemy.

We ajETirmed, further, that some people habitu-

ated themselves to swearing from false notions of

glory and freedom of conversation. A man sets

up for a wit in conversation, he pretends to conci-

liate the esteem of his company, and affects to

put on the air of a man of the world, free from the

stiffness of pedants. (This is not an invention of

mine, this is a natural portrait, my brethren, and
some of you gave me the original.) This man, I

say, having taken into his head this design, and
not being able to derive means of succeeding from
his genius, or education, calls in the aid of oaths;

of these he keeps various forms, and applies them
instead of reasons, having the folly to imagine that

an oath artfully placed at the end of a period ren-

ders it more expressive and polite ; and,judging of

the taste of his hearers by his own, inwardly ap-

plauds himself, and wonders what heart can resist
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the power of his eloquence. An elocution mean
and contemptible, and fitter for an unbridled sol-

diery than for those that command them. An elo-

cution directly opposite to the words of my text.

Let your speech be seasoned with salt. Never let

the name of God go out of your lij)s without excit-

ing such sentiments of veneration in your minds as

are due to that sacred name. Never speak of the

attributes of God in conversation without recollect-

ina the Majesty ofthat Being to whom they belong.

Accuslom not thy mouth to swearing, said the wise
son of Sirach, neither use thyself to the naming of
thy holy One, for he that nameth God conti-

nually shall not be faultless, Eccles. xxiii. 9,

10. The first vice of conversation to be avoided is

swearing and blasphemy, the first seasoning of con-
versation is piety.

2. The apostle prescribes us a seasoning of chas-

tity. Against this duty there are some direct and
some oblique attacks. Direct violaters of this law
are those nauseous mouths, which cannot open
without putting modesty to the blush, by uttering

language too offensive to be repeated in this sacred

assembly; yea, too filthy to be mentioned any
where without breaking the laws of worldly decen-
cy. We are not surprised that people without
taste, and without education, that a libertine, who
makes a trade of debauchery, and who usually

haunts houses of infamy, should adopt this style

:

but that christian women, who profess to respect vir-

tue, that they should suffer their ears to be defiled

with such discourse, that they should make parties

at entertainments, and at cards with such people,

and so discover that they like to have their ears

tickled with such conversation, is really astonishing.

We repeat it again, decorum, and worldly decency
are sufficient to inspire us with horror for this prac-
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tice. And shall the maxims of religion affect us

less than human rules ? Fornication, and all un-

cleanness, said St. Paul, let it not be once named
among you, as hecometh saints, Eph. v. 3.

Barefaced immodest discourse is not the most
dangerous, for it ought to be then least tolerated;

because it is then most execrable,-when it is uttered

equivocally. There is an art of disguising obsce-

nity, and of conveying poison the most fatally, by
communicating it in preparations the most subtil

and refined. Men in general choose rather to appear

virtuous than to be so, and, to accommodate such

people, there is an art of introducing vice under

coverings so thick as to seem to respect the modesty
of the company, and yet so thin as fully to expose

it. A fine and delicate allusion, a lively and ori-

ginal tour of expression, an ingenious equivoca-

tion, a double meaning, an arch look, an affected

gravity ; these are the dangerous vails, these the in-

struments that wound us when we are off our

guard. For what can you say to a man, who be-

haves in this manner r If you suffer his airs to pass

without censure, he will glory in your indulgence,

and take your silence for approbation. If, on the

other hand, you remonstrate, he will tax you with
his own crime J he will tell you, that your ear is

guilty, his language is innocent, that immodesty is

in your heart, not in his expressions, and that of

two senses, to which his language is applicable, you
have adapted the immodest, when you ought to

have taken the chaste meaning.
If to talk in this manner be to make an offeringo

of the tongue to the enemy of our salvation, cer-

tainly to lend an ear to such conversation, and by
certain expressive smiles to promise a favorable at-

tention to it, is to dedicate the ear to him. And,
do not deceive yourselves, you will never be able
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to persuade such as know the human heart, that

you love virtue, while you take pleasure in hearing

conversation injurious to virtue. You will be told,

and with great reason, that you are a friend to no-

thing but the appearance of it. Were virtue it-

self the object of your esteem, you would not keep
company with such as wound it. But by your in-

dulgence of such people, you give us great reason

to presume, that, were not human laws and world-

ly decency in your way, you would give yourself

up to the practice of vice, for, in spite of these,

you take pleasure in beholding it when appearan-
ces are saved, and even disguise it yourself under
specious pretexts.

Further, we include in our notion of immodest
conversation, licentious songs, which lawless cus-

tom has rendered too familiar, songs, which, under
pretence of gratifying a passion for vocal and in-

strumental music, disseminate a thousand loose,

not to say lascivious, maxims, excite a thousand

irregular emotions, and cherish many criminal pas-

sions. Attend to this article of our discourse, ye
parents, who idolize your children, children whom
you ought to dedicate to Jesus Christ, but whom
you lead into a licentiousness that is a disgrace to

your families. Music is an art criminal or inno-

cent, according to the use made of it. Those pi-

ous men, whom the holy scriptures propose to us

for models, did not deny themselves the enjoyment
of it : but they applied it to proper subjects. St.

Piiul even recommends it. Let the word of Christ

dwell in you richly in all wisdom, teaching and ad-

monishing one another in psalms, and hym?is., and
spiritual so?igs, singing zvith grace inyour hearts

to the Lord, Col. iii. 1 6. Thus also a prophet

formerly applied both his voice and his instrument

to celebrate the praises of his Creator. Awake up^
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mr/ g^f^^Vi awake psaltery and harp, I myself

will awake early. I will praise thee, O Lord,

among the people; I will sing unto thee among
the nations. Sing aloud unto God our strength :

make a joyful noise unto the God of Jacob.

Take a psalm and bring hither the timbrel, the

pleasant harp with the psaltery. Psal, ivii. 8. 9-

and Ixxxi. 1, 2, &c. Thus a christian musician

ought to sing : but never, never should his mouth
utter licentious verses. An unchaste tongue is a

sad sign of a depraved heart. A woman who paints

vice in colors so agreeable, proves that she consi-

ders it in a very amiable light, and has no objection

to the practice of it. For my part, I shall never

be able to persuade myself that any consecrate

their bodies to be temples of the Holy Ghost, who,
to use an expression of St. Paul, make their tongues

members of an harlot, 1 Cor. iv. 15.

Slander and calumny are a third defect of con-

versation, and the third law, which our apostle im-

poses on us, is a seasoning of charity. I freely

acknowledge, my brethren, that I cannot enter on
this article without losing that moderation of tem-
per, which is necessary to a preacher, who would
treat of the subject properly. Whether it be
weakness of mind, or self-interest, or whether it be
the enormous lengths, to which you practise this

vice in this place, too much practised alas, every

where ! or whatever be the cause, I can scarcely

retain my temper : for I feel myself at once ready
to confound instruction with reproof. Is there any
character among you so respectable, any intention

so innocent, any conduct so irreproachable, any
piety so conspicuous, as to escape the cruelty of
your calumniating conversations ?

What shall I say to you, my brethren ? I wish I

knew how to collect the substance of many ser-
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mops into this one article. I would endeavor to

exhibit calumny in one small portrait, at which you
might continually look, and which might perpetu-

ally inspire you with holy horror.

1 . Consider this vice in its source. Sometimes
it proceeds from littleness of mind, for there are

people who cannot converse, they neither under-
stand religion or government, arts or sciences, and
their conversation would languish and die away
were not the void filled up with a detail of the real

imperfections of their neighbors, or of others which
the most cruel malignity ascribes to them, and the

number of these always far surpasses that of real

defects. Sometimes it comes from pride. People
wish to be superior to their neighbors, and not hav-

ing the noble courage to rise above them by the
practice of more virtue, they endeavor to sink them
by slanderous conversation. Sometimes envy is

the source. There are persons, who place their

happiness in the misery of others. A neighbor's

prosperity shocks them, his reputation wounds
them, and his rest is their torment. Sometimes a
guilty conscience generates slander. Bad men fear

the public eye should discover and fix on their own
crimes, and they try to prevent this misfortune by
artfully turning the attention of spectators from
themselves to the vices of their fellow citizens.

2. Consider the fatal consequences of slander.

Judge of the hearts of others by your own. What
makes one man invent a calumny induces another

to receive and publish it. As soon as ever the

voice of slander is heard, a thousand echoes repeat

it, and publish vices, v^^hich your want of charity,

or excess of injustice attributed to your neighbor.

What renders this the more deplorable is the usual

readiness of mankind to give credit to calumny ; a

readiness on the one part to utter a calumny, and
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on the other to believe it, overwhelm a neighbor
with all the misery of defamation.

3. Consider the duties, which they who com-
mit tiiis crime, bind themselves to perform ; duties

so hard, that some would rather die than perform
them, and yet duties so indispensable, that no man
can expect either favor or forgiveness, who neglects

the discharge of them. The first law we impose
on a man, who hath unjustly acquired the property
of a neighbor, is to restore it. The first law we
impose on a man, who hath injured the reputation

of another, is to repair it. Tliere is a restitution

of honor as well as of fortune. Which of you,
now, who hath dealt in slander, dare form the just

and generous resolution of going from house to

house to publish his retraetions .f' Who is there

among you, that by committing this sin does not
hazard all his own reputation ^

4. Consider how extremely opposite this sin is to

the law of charitx). You know, the whole religion

of Jesus Christ tends to love. The precepts he
gave, the doctrines he taught, the worship he pre-

scribed, the ordinances he instituted, the whole
gospel is the breath of love. But what can be
more incompatible with love than slander! conse-

quently who deserves less the name of christian

than a slanderer }

5. Consider how many different/ormy calumny
assumes. In general, all the world agree, it is one
of the most hateful vices : yet it is curious to see

how persons, who declaim the most loudly against

this crime, practise it themselves. All the world
condemn it, and all the world slide into the prac-

tice of it. The reputation of our neighbors is not
only injured by tales studied and set : but an air,

a smile, a look, an affected abruptness, even si-

VOL. IV. 21 E
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lence are envenomed darts shot at the same mark,
and it will be impossible for us to avoid falling into

the temptation of committing this crime, unless we
keep a perpetual watch.

6. Consider the various illusions, and number-
less pretexts, of which people avail themselves in

order to conceal from themselves the turpitude of

this crime. One pretends he said nothing but ths

truth ; as if charity did not oblige us to conceal tlie

real vices of a neighbor, as well as not to attribute

to him fanciful ones. Another justifies his conduct
by pretending that he is animated not b}'^ hatred but
by equity; as if God had appointed every indivi-

dual to exercise vengeance, and to be an execu-

tioner of his judgments; as ifj supposing the alle-

gation true, a man does not sin against his own
principles (for he pretends equity) when he shews
his neighbor in an unfavorable point of view, by
publishing his imperfections and concealing his vir-

tues. Another excuses himself by saymg, that as

the affair was public he might surely be permitted

to mention it ; as if charity was never violated ex-

cept by discovering unknown vices ; as if men
were not forbidden to relish that malicious pleasure,

which arises from talking over the known imper-

fections of their neighbors.

7. Consider, info zvhat an unhappy situation ca^

lumny p2its an innocent person, wlio zvishes to avoid

it. What must a man do to preclude, or to put
down a calumny ? Cherish good humor, paint plea-

sure in your face, endeavor by your pleasing de-

portment to communicate happiness to all about

you, be, if I may speak so, the life and soul of so-

ciety: and it will be said, you are not solid, you
have the unworthy ambition of becoming the

amusement of mankind. Put on an austere air,

engrave on your countenance, if I may speak thus.
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the great truths, that fill your soul : and you will

be taxed with pharisaism and hypocrisy ; it will be

said, that you put on a fair outside to render your-

self venerable, but that under all this appearance

very likely you conceal an impious irreligious heart.

Take a middle way, regulate your conduct by
times and places, xccep ivith them that weep, and
rejoice zvifh them ihat rejoice: and you will be ac-

cused of lukewarmness. Pick your company, con-

fine yourself to a small ciicle, make it a law to

speak freely only to a few select friends who will

bear with your weaknesses, and who know your

good qualities ; and you will be accused of pride

and arrogance ; it will be said, that vow think the

restofmankind unworthy ofyour company, and that

you pretend wisdom and taste are excluded from

all societies, except such as you deign to frequent.

Go every where, and in a spirit of the utmost con-

descension, converse with every individual of man-
kind : and it will be said, you are unsteady, a city,

a province cannot satisfy you, you lay all the uni-

verse under contribution, and oblige the whole

world to try to satiate your unbounded love of plea-

sure.

In fine, consider what punishment the holy Spi-

rit has denounced against calumny, and in what
class of mankind he hath placed slanderers : You,
who by a prejudice, which is too general a rule of

judging, imagine you possess all virtues^ because

you are free from one vice, to use the language of

a modern author,* you, who poison the reputation

of a neighbor in company, and endeavor thus to

avenge yourself on him fur the pain, which his vir-

tues gi\e you, in what list hath St. Paul put you ?

He hath classed you with misers, idolaters, de-

bauchees, and adulterers, If any man be aforni-
* Fktcltier.
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cator, or covetous^ or an idoUilcry or a railer,
wilh such an one keep no company, no not to eat.

Neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor aduUerers,
nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves zvith

mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards,
nor REViLERs, (this is your place) nor extortioners,

shall inherit the kingdom of God, 1 Cor. v. 11.

and vi. 9- But we judge of vices and virtue, not
according to the rules laid down in the gospel, but
according to such as prevail in the world. It is not

Jesus Christ, it is the world, that is our sovereign.

We blush at what they censure, and we feel no re-

morse at committing what they think fit to tolerate.

Ah ! why are not legislators more indulgent when
they condemn to racks and gibbets a wretch, whom
excess of hunger impelled to steal our property

;

why do they not inflict one part of their rigor on
liim, who in cool blood, and with infernal malice

robs us of our reputation and honor ! Let your
speech be seasoned with the salt of charity.

Fourthly, the apostle intends to inspire us with
a seasoning of severity, and to banish from our con-

versations a fourth vice, which we have named ex-

travagant complaisance. When is complaisance

extravagant ? Are we going to pass encomiums on
such untoward spirits as disturb all mankind ; on
such superstitious martyrs of truth and virtue, as

render themselves impertinent by nffecting regula-

rity, such as represent piety, under an appearance
so frightful that it cannot be taken for piety, and
give it an air so hideous that it is impossible to

love it ? No, my brethren. In this article we de-

plore a frailty too common among the best chris-

tians. We fall into a circle of bad company, we
hear them blaspheme the name of God, attack re-

ligion, prophane the most holy mysteries, and ca-

lumniate innocence. We tremble at this conver-
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sation, and from the bottom of our souls detest it,

our spirit is stiij'ed in us, we are like St. Paul,

when he saw the Athenian idolatry: but we con-

ceal our pious indignation, we dare not openly

avow it, we even embolden the criminal by infir-

mity, though not by inclination.

A christian ought to know how to unfurl the

banner of Jesus Christ, and as in times of perse-

cution a man was reputed ashamed of his faith, and
guilty of idolatry by silence and neutrality ; as the

casting of a single grain of incense on the altar of

an idol was accounted an act of apostacy, so when
the emissaries of vice attack religion on the practi-

cal side, a man ought to say, I am a christian, he
ought not to be ashamed of the gospel of Christ,

he ought to restrain the infidel, repress .the liber-

tine, resist the calumniator.

Finall}^, perpetual voids are a fifth defect of con-

versation, and a fifth duty prescribed to us is a

seasoning of solidity. It is Jesus Christ himself

who furnishethus with this reflection, by informing

us in the gospel, that we must give an account of

every idle word. In order to profit by this declara-

tion we must understand it, and in order to under-

stand it we must avoid two extremes equally oppo-
site to the design of the Saviour of the world, we
must neither give the passage a sense too rigorous

nor too lax.

First, the words of Jesus Christ must not beta-
ken in a sense too rigorous. He does not mean by
idle zvords, those discourses, of which we do not
immediately perceive the utility, but which, how-
ever, are unavoidable in an intercourse with man-
kind. There are two ways of proving that our
Saviour had not in view this sort of conversation.

1. It should seem, by examining the original,

that the passage ought to be rendered not idle
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words, but zvicked words. Many expositors adopt
this sense, and affirni, that the Greek word here

used answers to a Hebrew word, which signifies

\)oi\ruselcss and wicked. We are certain, the wri-

ters of the New Testament frequently use Greek
words in a Hebrew sense. As then the Hebrew
word sigjiifies ivicked and useless, these expositors

thought they had a i-ight to translate the word
wicked, not idle. Moreover, they add, that the

original Gieck word has tliis meaning, and is fre-

quently taken in an active sense, (forgive this tech-

nical term) and not always in a passive, in good
authors, that is, it does not mean only that, which
is not directed to any go<.,d end, but that which ac-

tually defeats a good design. Thus Cicero, speak-

ing of the opponents of the Stoics, says, they ac-

cuse the doctrine of their philosophers concerning

fate of being an zV//<? doctrine; he uses the same
term, that is used in the passage we are consider-

ing, and he means, by an idle doctrine, a doc-

trine, which encourages idleness. For, say the

enemies of the Stoics, if a blind fate produces our

virtues and vices, all our efforts are useless, and
we may waste our lives in idleness.. By idle icords,

then Jesus Christ means to forbid not words mere-

ly useless, but words which a bad tendency, as

those had, which attributed the miracles of Christ

to magic.

There is a second way of restraining the mean-
ing of Jesus Christ. Let us retain the term idle,

used in our version, and let us explain this passage

as we explain all other passages in scripture, which

forbid idleness. When the scripture enjoins us to

labor, does it mean that we should be always at

work ? When it forbids us to be idle, does it mean
to disallow relaxation and rest ? Does it blame an

honest recreation ? No. It condemns only such as
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consume all their life in inaction. Thus here; Je-

sus Christ, by condemning idle words, does not

mean those innocent conversations, which we have

observed are necessary, but he means such as are

made up of nothing but vanity and unprofitable-

ness.

Let us, however, carefully avoid giving a loose

sense to the words of Jesus Christ. He allows

vague and superficial conversation only as he allows

idleness. He means, that in general our conversa-

tions should turn on grave and useful subjects.

We generally persuade ourselves, that churches

and closets are the only places, where we ought to

employ ourselves about solid subjects. Let us un-

deceive ourselves. We ought to attend to such

.subjects even while we are in pursuit of pleasure.

For example, are we returning from a sermon "?

Why not entertain one another with the subjects

we have been hearing ? Why not endeavor to im-

print on one another's memories the truths that have

been proved, and to impress on one another's

hearts such precepts as have been enforced ? Have
we been visiting a dying person } Why not make
such reflections as naturally occur on such occa-

sions the matter of our conversation ? Why not

embrace such a fair opportunity of speaking on the

vanity of life, the uncertainty of worldly enjoy-

ments, and the happiness of a pious departure to

rest ? Have we been reading a good book? Why not
converse with our companions on the information

we have derived from it ? Are we ministers of re-

ligion ? Surely there is a great propriety in enter-

taining our friends with the subjects, which we
teach in public, and investigate in our studies.

Why should we not apply them to the benefit of

such as surround us } Why not endeavor to sub-

due that resistance, which the wretched hearts of
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mankind make to the truths of rehgion ? Were
tliesc rules observed, each company would become
a school of instruction, the more useful because the

more natural and easy, and knowledge and virtue

would be mutually cherished.

What ! say some, would you prohibit all the

pleasure of life : Must we never open our mouths
but to utter sententious discourses ? AV^ould you
condemn us to eternal melancholy ? Ah ! this is a
gross error. Pleasure is incompatible with piety,

is it .? What ! Is piety so otlensive to you, that it

spoils all your pleasure if it only makes its appear-

ance ?

After all, what pleasure can those vain conver-

sations afford, which consume the greatest part of

life.'' Had we been always sequestered from the

rest of mankind, perhaps we might imagine, that

the confused noise made by a company of talkers

about nothing might give pleasure : but who that

has seen the world can fall into this error ? What

!

Superficial chat about the most common appearan-

ces of nature ! Tiresome tittle tattle about the sun

and the rain ! Ill timed visits, perpetually return-

ing, always a burden to those who pay, and to

those who receive them ! Are these the pleasures,

which you prefer before a sensible useful conversa-

tion ! Puerile mistake ! It is the solid sense and uti-

lity of a conversation, that makes the pleasure of

it. Let your speech be always seasoned zvith salt.

Let us proceed to examine the other term,

g?'ace, St. Paul says, let your speech be always

with grace. We have before intimated, that the

apostle means by the word grace, agreeableness,

gracefulness. The word, grace, we allow, must
often be taken in scripture in a very different sense:

but two reasons determine us to take it here in this

sense. 1. Tiie nature of the thing. It was natu-
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ral for the apostle, after he had spoken of what
sanctifies conversation, to speak of what renders

it insinuating. 2. The word is often taken in this

sense in scripture. Thus, the wise man says, Grace
is deceitful, and beauty is vain, Prov. xxxi. 30.

And thus the psahiiist, gj-ace is poured into thy

lips* Psal. xlv. 2.

But what is this grace ? I think, we must have

observed, that the disagreeableness of conversa-

tion generally proceeds from one of these five causes,

either from extravagant raillery, or from proud de-

cisions, or from bitter disputes, or from invincible

obstinacy, or from indiscreet questions. Against

these five vices, we oppose five virtues, or to use

the language of the text, five sorts of graces,

which render conversation charming. The grace

of compliance, the grace of humility, the grace

of moderation, the grace of docility, and the grace

of discretion. These we call the graces, the em-
bellishments of conversation.

1. Extravagant raillery generally poisons con-

versation. Who can bear to be turned into ridicule ?

Who likes to have his own foibles exposed ? Who
would chuse to be the subject of the wit of a com-
pany, especially when, not being able to return

wit for wit, a man is obliged tacitly to own himself

a genius inferior to those, who attack him ? Ab-
stract reasonings are not necessary to make this

article plain. We appeal only to the feelings of

* Our author follows the reading of his own French version in

Prov. xxvi. 30. La grace trovipe, et la beaute s'evanouit. Our
translation reads, Furor is deceitful arid beauty is vain : but critics

render the original words, gratia, gratiositas, vetustas moruin, ser-

monum, actionum, gestuuin. So that Mr. S. may be justified in

giving this sense to the text. In the same sense, it should seem, is that

famous "passage in John i. 17. grace and truth came by Jesus Christ,

to be taken. Grace signifies here atfability, sweetness of deportment,

propriety of behavior, conformity between the good news he broughtj

and the graceful manner, in which he delivered the message,

VOL. IV. 2t F
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such as make a trade of rallying others. How is it,

pray, that you cannot bear to be ralHed in your

turn ? Whence that gloomy silence? How is it, that

your vivacity is extinct, and your spirits damped,
unless you, as well as the rest of mankind, lov e to

be respected ?

We would substitute complaisance in the place

of extravagant raillery. Instead of making a lit-

tle genius feel his insignificance, we should stoop

to his size. Courtiers understand this art well,

and they know as well when to make use of it, ei-

ther to obtain the esteem of a superior, or to ac-

quire the friendship of an inferior, or an equal.

See with what address they shew you to yourselves

by your bright sides. Observe withwhat dexteri-

ty they entertain you with what you are pleased and
interested in. And shall christian charity yield to

worldly politeness ?

2. A second vice, that poisons conversation, is

proud decision. What can be more intoleiable

than a man, who stalks into company as a genius

of the first order, who lays down his own infallibi-

lity as a first principle, who delivers out his nos-

trums as infallible oracles, as the decision of a ju-

dicature so high that it would be criminal to appeal

from them ? What aggravates the injustice of this

character is, that these peremptory people are gene-

rally the most ignorant, and that their ignorance is

the cause of their positiveness. A little ignorant

genius, who hath never gone lo the bottom of any
one article of science, who knows neither the ob-

jections that lie against a subject, nor the argu-

ments that support it, who knows nothing but the

surface of any thing, quickly fancies that he per-

fectly con»prehends, and can fully ascertain the sub-

ject of his attention. He does not know what it

is to doubt, and he pities those, who do. On the
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contrary, a man of real knowledge, knows so well

by his ovvn experience the weakne:5S of the human
mind, and so thoroughly understands his own de-

fects, that he keeps in himself a counterpoise for

pride; he proposes his opinions only as problems to

be examined, and not as decisions to be obeyed.
This is what we call the grace of humility. A
man ought to submit hisjudgment to the discussion

of those, to whom he proposes it ; lie should allow

every one a liberty of thinking for himself, and
pre-suppose that if he has reason, so have otjiers,

that if he has learning, others have it too, that if

he has meditated on a subject, so have others.

Even subjects, of the truth of which we are most
fully persuaded, ought to be so proposed as to con-
vince people that it is a love of truth, and not a
high conceit of ourselves, that makes us speak, and
thus we should exemplify the rule laid down by an
apostle. Let nothing be done through strife, or

vain glorij : l)ut in lowliness of mind let each

esteem other better than themselves, Phil. ii. 3.

3. A hitter spirit of disputing is a third vice of
conversation. Yield instantly, yield even when
you have reason on your side, rest satisfied with

knowing the truth yourself, when they, to whom
you propose it, wilfully shut their eyes against it.

The reason of this maxim is this. When a man
refuses to admit a proposition sufficiently demon-
strated,' the more you press him the further he will

recede from you. The principle, that induces him
to cavil, is pride and not weakness of capacity: if

you persist in shewing him the truth, you will irri-

tate his pride by confounding it, whereas if you
give his passion time to cool and subside, perhaps

he will return of himself and renounce his error.

St. Paul was an excellent model of this grace of
moderation, unto Jews he became as a Jew, to
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them that were xvilhoiit laxv, as loithout law, all

things to all men, 1 Cor. ix. 20. Why ? was it

idleness, or cowardice .? Neither, for never was ser-

vant more zealous for the interest of his master,
never did soldier fight with more courage for his

prince. It was owing to his moderaiion and
charity. Unto the Jews I became as a Jew, that

1 7nigkt gain the Jeivs, to them that are without
law, as without law, that I might by all means
save some.

4. Obstinacy is incompatible with the grace of
docility, a necessary ingredient in agreeable con-
versation. To persist in maintaining a proposi-

tion because we have advanced it, to choose ra-

ther to heap up one absurdity upon another than
to give up the first, to be deceived a thousand
times rather than to say once, I am mistaken

;

what can be more contrary to good manners in

conversation than these dispositions? It is a high

tnjoyment to open one's eyes to the light, when it

rises on us, and to testify by a sincere recantation

that we proposed our opinions rather with a desire

to be instructed in what we did not know, than to

display our abilities in what we did understand.

Finally, indiscreet questions are a fifth pest of

conversation, questions which put a man's mind
upon the rack, and reduce him to the painful di-

lemma either of not answering, or of betraying
his secrets. Too much eagerness to pry into other

men's concerns is frequently more intolerable than
indifference; and to determine, in spite of a man,
to be his confidant, is to discover more indiscreet

curiosity than christian charity. St. Paul reprov-

ed the widows of his time for this vice, and in them
all succeeding christians. Younger zvidozvs learn
to be idle, and not only idle, hut tattlers also, and
busy bodies, speaking things which they ought not.
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1 Tim. V. 11. 13. The grace opposite to this

vice is discretion.

Aly brethren, the truths you have been hearing

are of the number of those, to which in general the

least attention is paid. Few people have ideas of

piety so refined as to include the duties, which we
have been inculcating. Few people put into the

list of their sins to be repented of the vices we have

been reproving, few therefore are concerned about

them. Yet there are many motives to engage us

to use extreme caution in our conversations. I

will just mention a few.

First, Vices of conversation are daily sins, they

are repeated till they form a habit, by slow degrees

they impair and destroy conscience, and in a man-
ner the more dangerous because the process is im-

perceptible, and because little or no pains are ta-

ken to prevent it. Great crimes have a character

of horror, which throws us oif at a distance. If

we happen to be surprised into a commission of

them through our own weakness, the soul is terrifi-

ed, repentance instantly follows, and repetition is

not very common : but in the case before us, sin

makes some progress every day, every day the

enemy of our salvation obtains some advantage

over us, every day renders more difficult and im-

practicable the great work, for which we were

created.

Secondly. By practising these vices of conver-

sation we give great ground of suspicion to others,

and we ought to be persuaded ourselves, that our

hearts are extremely depraved. It is in vain to

pretend to exculpate ourselves by pretending that

these are only words, that words are but air, empty
sounds without effect. No, says Jesus Christ, out

of the abundance of the heart the mouth speakelh^

Matt. xii. 34. Hence this saying of St. Chrysos-

tom. The tongue often blushes to speak xvhal the
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heart dictates; but the heart having jw witness,

gives itself up to irregular passions. It is only

owing to a superjluifij of depravity ivithin, that

the tongue renders it visible. If then our reputa-

tion be dear to us, if we have at heart the edifica-

tion of our neighbors, if we wish to assure our

hearts that we are upright in the sight of God,
who continually sees, and thoroughly knows us,

let our conversation be a constant and irreproach-

able witness.

Lastly. The Judgment of God should be a pre-

valent motive with us. You have heard it from the

mouth of Jesus Christ. You will be required to

give an account in the day of judgmentfor everif

idle word. For by thy words thou shall bejustifi-

edy and by thy words thou shall be condemned.

Matt. xii. 36,37. Wejudgeof our conversations

only by the impressions they make on our minds,

and as they seem to us only as sounds lost in the

air, we persuade ourselves they cannot materially

affect our eternal state. Bat let us believe eternal

truth; by thy luords thou shall be jusfi/ied, and by

thy words thou shall be condemned. Dreadful

thought ! For which of us can recolk ct all the vain

words he has uttered the last ten years ? They are

gone along with the revolutions of time, they ex-

pired the moment they were born. Yet they are

all, all registered in a faitiiful memory, they are

all, all writen in a book, thny will be all one day

brought to our remembrance, they will be weighed

in the balance of the sanctuary, and will contri-

bute in that day to fix our eternal doom. O Lord !

(uter not intojudgment with thy servant ! O God!
cleanse thou me from secret faults I Psal. cxliii.

2. and xix. 13. These are three motives to ani-

mate us to practise the duty under consideration.

We will add three rules to help us the more easily

to discharge it.
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1 . If we would learn to season our conversation,

we must choose our company. This is often dis-

puted, however, we affirm, conformity of man-
ners is the bond of this commerce. Seldom does

a man pass his life with a slanderer without calum-

niating. Few people keep company with liber-

tines unless they be profligate themselves. Exam-
ple carries us away in spite of ourselves. A pagan
poet advanced this maxim, and St. Paul by quot-

ing haih consecrated it. Evil communications

corrupt good manners, \ Qov. xv. 32. Let us be-

gin a reformation of our conversation by selecting

our companions. Let us break with the enemies of

God. Let,us dread the contagion of poison, and
avoid the manufacturers of it. As there is no sin-

ner so obstinate as not to be moved by an inter-

course with good men, so there is no virtue so well

established as not to be endangered by an intimacy

with the wicked.

''2. A second great secret in conversation is the

art of silence. To talk a great deal, and to reflect

on all that is said, are two things incompatible,

and certainly we cannot speak wisely if we speak

without reflection. The book of Ecclesiasticus ad-

vises us to make a door and a bar for the mouthy
chap, xxviii. 25. The fool, said the wise man, is

full of words, Eccles. x. 14. / will take heed
to my ivays, that I sin not zvilh my tongue. I zvill

keep my mouth zvith a bridle, Psal. xxxix. ].

An ancient hermit abused this maxim, for, after

he had heard the fust verse of the thirty-ninth

psalm, he refused to hear the second, saying the

first was lesson sufficient for him. The reader of
this verse to him asked him many years after whe-
ther lie had learnt to reduce this lesson to practice.

Nineteen years replied the hermit, have I been try-

ing, and have hardly attained the practice. But
there was some reason in the conduct of this her-
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mit, though he carried the matter to excess. In
order to speak well, we must speak but little, re-

membering always the maxim of St. James, If
any man seem to be religious, and bridleth not

Itis tongue, tliis man's religion is vain, chap. i. 26.

Ill fine, the great rule to govern the tongue is to

govern the heart. Keep thy heart with all dili-

gence, for out of it are the issues of life, Prov. iv.

'23. In vain do ye strive to prevent effects, un-

less you remove the cause. It is in vain to puri-

fy the streams, while the spring continues pol-

luted. It is in vain to attempt a few forced actions,

like those mentioned by the Psalmist, whose words
were softer than oil, when war zvas in tJieir heart,

Psal. Iv. 21. It is extremely difficult to act long

under constraint. The heart insensibly guides the

tongue. Would you avoid rash judging, obsce-

nity, calumny, fawning, all the vices, of which we
have shewn the enormity? Begin with your own
heart. There establish the love of God, Love
piety, respect virtue, and, talk as you will, you
cannot but speak well.

Let us feel -these motives, my brethren. Let us

obey these rules. Let us practise these duties. Let
us blush for having so long lived in the neglect of

them. Henceforth let us dedicate our voices to the

praise of our Creator. Let us praise God. To
praise God is the noblest of all employments. To
praise God is the incessant employment of all the

angels in heaven. To praise God must be our

eternal exercise. Let us this instant, on the spot,

begin, to reduce this new plan of conversation

to practice. Let us cry, with blessed spirits.

Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord God of hosts, and
let these first fruits of holy conversation consecrate

all the remainder of life. God grant us this grace.

To Father, Son, and Spirit, be honor and glory

for ever ! Amen.



SERMON IX,

THE DUTY OF GIVING ALMS

Luke xi. 41.

Give alms of such things asyou have.

OUR churches are houses of God ; places where

he bestows his favors in richest profusion. In-

deed, his omnipresence cannot be confined, hea-

veiiy and the heaven of heavens cannot contain him,

the whole universe is the theatre of his liberality.

It is, however, in his churches, that he affords the

most distinguishing proofs of his presence, and
opens his most magnificent treasures. Hence Solo-

mon, after he had erected that superb place des-

cribed in the first book of kings, addressed this

prayer to God. May thine eyes be opened toward
this house night and day, even toward the place,

of which thou hast said. My name shall be there.

When thy people Israel shall pray toward this

place, when they are smitten dozen before the ene-

my, when heaven is shut, and there is no rain,

zvhen there be in the landfamine, pestilence^ and
blasti?ig, when they pray towards thisplace, when
they spreadforth their hands towards this house,

then hear thou in heaven, thy dzvelling-place, I

Kings viii. 27, 29, &c. Let us not imagine all

these prerogatives were confined to the temple of

Jerusalem. They are in our churches. Always
VOL, IV. 2 G
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when we assemble in this place, we conduct you to

the tribunal of God, and say to you, in the lan-

guage of eternal wisdom. Ho, every one that thirst-

eth come ye to the waters, and he that hath 710 ?no-

ney, conie ye, buy and eat, buy xvine and milk
without money and without price, Isa. Iv. 1.

To-day, Christians, this house changes its ap-

pearance. It is no more a superb palace, the seat

of riches and abundance. It is an alms-house. It

is, if I may be allowed to say so, a general hospital,

in which are assembled all those poor, all those indi-

gent widows, and destitute orphans, all those famish-

ed old people, who were born in your provinces, or

who, through the calamities of the times, have been
driven to your coasts, and permitted to reside here.

What a sight ! To-day God takes the place of man,
and man that of God. God asks and man answers.

God begs and man bestows. God set before us
heaven, grace, and glory, and from his high abode,
where he dwells among the praises of the blessed,

he solicits your charity, and says to you by our
mouth. Give al?ns of such things asyou have.

What opportunity more proper can we have to

preach charity to you ? For several weeks these

arches have resounded with the greatest benevolence,

that was ever heard of.* Your preachers have fix-

ed your attention on that great sacrifice, by which
men are reconciled to God, so that if we be so hap-

py to-day as to touch your hearts, there will be a
harmony between love and charity, between the

Creator and the creature. The heavens will hear
the earth, and the earth will hear the heavens, Hos.
ii. 22. Heaven will say to the faithful soul, 5^/jc/c^

the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sins of the

zvorld, John i. 29- and the faithful soul, properly

affected with gratitude, will reply, O God, my good*

* The Wteks of Lent.

>*
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ncss extendeth Jiot to thee, but to the saints, a?id

to the earth, Psal. xvi. 23. and will pour upon the

feet of Jesus Christ that ointment, which cannot

be put upon the head of Christ himself My bre-

thren, assist our feeble efforts. And thou, O God,
who art /ou<f itself, animate every part, every peri-

od, every expression of this discourse, so that all

our hearers may become disciples of love ! Amen.
Give alms of such things as you have; these are

the words of our text, the gospel of this day. We
will not detain you in comparing the words of our

translation with those of the original, in order to

justify our interpreters. Some expositors think,

the text is not an exhortation to charity, but a

censure on the pharisees for their notion of it. Af-

ter the pharisees had obtained great sums by ra-

pine and extortion, they endeavored to conceal,

yea to embellish their crimes by alms-deeds. Ac-
cording to these interpreters, Jesus Christ only

intended to condemn these infamous practices,

so that instead of reading the words, as we do,

give alms of such things as ye have, we ought to

read them, Ye give alms of such things as you
have, and ye suppose all things are clean to you.

But this interpretation, which is in itself a strik-

ing truth, ought, however, to be rejected, as nei-

ther being agreeable to the scope of the place, nor

the literal sense of the words, which are follow-

ed by a precept, nor to ancient versions, nor to the

following words, all things shall be clean to you,

which carries in it the nature of a promise, and
which must therefore be naturally joined to a pre-

cept.

Let us then retain the sense of our version, and
let us take the words for an order of our master

prescribing charity. He addressed this order to

the pharisees, and in them to all christians. The
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pharisees were a class of men, who loved shewy
virtues, and who thought by discharging small du-

ties to make amends for the omission of great and
important ones. Jesus Christ reproves them in

this chapter. Ye, pharisees, make clean the outside

of the cup and tlie platter : but your inxoard part
isfull of ravening and ivickedness. They tithed

mint and rue, and all manner of herbs, but they

neglected charity. On another occasion we have

observed, that they resembled some modern chris-

tians, who put on the air of piety, lift their eyes

to heaven, besprinkle our churches with tears, ut-

ter their souls in perpetual sighs and complaints,

and incessantly cry religion ! religion ! but who
know charity only by the pain they feel when it is

mentioned to them. Ye, pharisees, make clean the

outside of the cup and the platter: but your i?i-

zvard part is full of ravening and wickedness.

But rather, rather than put on all these airs of pie-

ty, rather than affect an ignorant zeal, rather than

practise exactness in trifles, give alms of such

things as you have. Charity is the centre, where
all virtues meet. O man, what doth the Lord re-

quire of thee, but to do justly, to love mercy, a?id

to zvalk humbly with thy God '^ Though I speak

with the tongue of men and angels, though I give
ony body to be burned, though I have all faith so

that I could remove mountains, and, we may add,

though I should receive the communion every day
of my life, though I fast every week, though I

burn with the zeal of a seraph, yet if / hav£ not

charity, I am become as sounding brass, or a tink-

ling cymbal ! Mich. vi. 8. 1 Cor. xiii. 1, &c.

But these reflections are too vague, let us be

more particular. We will divide this discourse into

two parts. In the first, we will recommend alms-

giving by makiiig an eulogium on benevolence,
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which ought to be the principle of it. In the se-

cond part we will make some particular observa-

tions on alms-giving itself.

I." An eulogium of benevolence shall be our first

part. We consider this virtue in several different

views. 1. As it regards society. 2. As it respects

religion. 3. As it influences death. 4. As it re-

gardsjudgment. 5. As it respects heaven. And,
lastly, as it regards God himself. Benevolence is

the happiness of society, and the essence of reli-

gion. It triumphs over the horrors of death, and
pleads for us before that terrible tribunal, at

which we must be judged. Benevolence is the

bond of celestial intelligences, the brightest ray of

their glory, and the chief article of their felicity.

Benevolence is the image of God himself, and the

expression of his essence. So that to practise the

duty of charity, to give alms from this principle

is to be a worthy citizen, a good christian, chear-

ful in death, absolved from guilt, and a member of

the church triumphant. To give alms is to return

to our centre, to resemble God, from whom our
souls derived their existence. Let us examine each
of these articles.

1 . Benevolence constitutes the happiness of socie-

ty ; to give alms is to perform the duty of a good
citizen. In order to comprehend this, it will be
only necessary to examine the principle of action

in him, who refuses to assist the poor according to

his ability, and the miseries to which society would
be reduced, were each member of it to act on the

same principle. The principle of a man, who
does not contribute to assist the poor according to

his power, is, that he, who possesses temporal be-

nefits, ought to hold them only for himself, and
that he ought never to impart them to others
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except when his own interest requires him to do so,

and that when his own ihterest is unconnected with

the condition of his neighbor, he ought not to be
affected with his misfortunes. Now it is certain,

no principle can be more contrary to public good.

What would become of society, were all the mem-
bers of it to reason in this manner ? Should the

statesman say, I will make use of my knowledge
and experience to arrive at the pinnacle of honor,

and to conduct my family thither ; but, when the

interest of my country is unconnected with mine, I

will abandon the helm, and give myself no concern

to procure advantages for other people ! What if a

general should say, I will employ all my courage

and strength to surmount every obstacle in the way
of my fortune : but, should the enemy offer me
advantages greater than I can procure of my coun-

try, I will turn my hand, and destroy the country

which I now defend ! What if the mhiister should

say, I will endeavor only to save mysell, or I will

study only to display my talents: but when this

end cannot be obtained, I will harden my heart

against perplexed minds, distressed consciences,

people dying in despair, and 1 wall neglect every

duty, which has only God and a miserable wretch

for spectators

!

Extend this principle of self-interest. Apply it

to different conditions of life, and you will perceive

it leads from absurdity to absurdity, and from crime

to crime. You will see, that he, who makes it the

rule of his actions, violates all the laws, which man-
kind made for one another, when they built cities,

and formed states. In such establishments men
make tacit conditions, that they will succor one
another, that tliey will reward some services by
other services, and that when any are rendered in-

capable of serving others, or of maintaining them-
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selves, they should not be left to perish, but that

each should furnish such relief as he himself would

wish to receive in the same case.

If a rich man, therefore refuse to assist the poor,

he violates this primitive law, and consequently saps

the foundation of society.. As good politicians, we
ought to proceed rigorously against a miser, he

should be lodged among animals of another spe-

cies, and such pleasures as arise from a society of

men should be refused to him, because he refuses

to contribute to them, and lives only for himself.

For want of human laws, there is I know not what
malediction affixed to those, who are destitute of

charity. They are considered with horror. Their

insensibility is a subject of public conversation.

People give one another notice to be upon their

guard with such men, and to use caution in dealing

with people of principles so odious. For do not de-

ceive yourselves ; do not think to impose long on
the public ; do not imagine your turpitude can be
long hid, there is nothing covered that shall not be

i^evealedy Matt. x. 26. We know well enough
how to distinguish a charitable man from a miser.

A note of infamy is set upon the last, and people

say to one another. See, observe that old man, who
alone possesses a fortune sufficient for ten families,

see how avariciously he accumulates money, and
how cruelly he refuses to assist the poor with the

least particle of what death is just going to take

from him ! See that proud ambitious woman ! who
displays her vanity with so much parade in the

sight of the whole world, see how she makes the

poor expiate the guilt of her pride, by feeding her
vanity with what ought to buy them bread. Thus
people talk. They do more, they reckon, they cal-

culate, they talk the matter over at large in public

company, one relates the history of the mis^r, .and
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another makes quaint remarks, and altogether form

an odious portrait, which every man abhors.

2. Consider benevolence in regard to religion^

and particularly in regard to the christian religion,

of which we affirmed it was the essence. In what
light soever you view Jesus Christ, the teacher of

the gospel, you will find him displaying this virtue.

Consider him as appointed to save you, observe his

birth, his preaching, his actions, his preparation for

death, his death itself, in all these dillerent views

he recommends charity to you.

Consider Jesus as appointed for salvation. What
inclined God to form the design of saving the

world } Was it any eminent quality in man ? Were
we not children of ivrath, execrable objects in

the eyes of the Lord ? Was it any service rendered

to God f* Alas ! we were enemies in our minds hy

wicked works^ Col. i, 21. Was it any prospect

of retribution ? But our goodness extendeth not

unto him, Psal. xvi. 2. Is not all-sufficiency one
of his attributes ? What then inclined God to form

a plan of redemption ? Ask Jesus Christ. He will

inform you, God so loved the world that he gave
his Son, Johnm. 16. Ask the apostle Paul. He
will tell you. It was/or his great love wherewith

he loved us, Eph. ii. 4.

The birth of Jesus Christ preacheth love to us

;

for why this flesh, why this blood, why this incar-

nation } In general it was for our salvation. My
brethren, have you ever weighed these words of

St. Paul ? As the children are partakers ofJlesh

and blood (the scripture contains elevated senti-

ments, which can never be enough studied. Di-

vines distinguish senses of scripture into literal and
mystical J we add a third, a sublime sense, and
this passage is an example.) As the children are

partakers offlesh and bloody he also himself took
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part of the same : that he might be a merciful and
faithful high-priest. For in that he himself hath

suffered being tempted, he is able to succor them
that are tempted, Heb. ii. 14, &c. Observe these

words, he took part of flesh and blood that he

might be merciful. AVhat ! could he not be mer-
ciful without flesh and blood ! In that he hath suf-

fered being tempted, he is able to succor them that

are tempted. How ! Is not Jesus Christ, as Lord
of the universe, able to deliver us from tempta-

tions ? True, he is Almighty. His compassion in-

clines him to succor us. Yet, it should seem ac-

cording to St. Paul, that something was wanting
to his omnipotence. It seems as if universal know-
ledge was not sufficient to inform him fully of the

excess of our miseries. What was wanting was to

know our ills by experimental feeling. This know-
ledge is incompatible with deity, deity is impassi-

ble, and it was to supply this, and to acquire know-
ledge, that God made known to the world the

unheard-of mystery of God manifest in the fleshy

so that the Saviour might be inclined to relieve

miseries, which he himsMf had felt. He also him-

self took part of flesh and blood, that he might

be merciful. For in that he himself hath suffered

being tempted, he is able to succor them that are

tempted.

Jesus Christ in his doctrine, hath taught us be-

nevolence ; for to what but love does all his doc-

crine tend ? What is the new commandment he gave
us ? That we should love one another, John xiii.

24. What is pure and undefiled religion before

God and the Father ? Is it not to visit the fa-
therless and the widoxvs P James i, 27- What one
thing was lacking to the young man, who had not

committed adultery, had not killed, had not de-

frauded .? Was it not to sell his goods, and give to

VOL. IV. 2 H
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the poor ? Matt. xix. 21. The whole system of

Christianity tends to charity ; the doctrines to cha-

rity ; the duties to charity ; the promises to chari-

ty J the ordinances, which assemble us in one house,

as members of one family, where we eat at one
table, as children of one father, all tend to estab-

lish the dominion of charity.

The actions of Jesus Christ preach charity to us,

for all his life was employed in exercises of benevo-

lence. What zeal for the salvation of his neigh-

bors ! Witness his powerful exhortations, his ten-

der prayers, his earnest intreaties. What compas-
sion for the miseries of others ! Witness his emo-
tions, when he saiv the multitudes Jainled, and
were scattered abroad as sheep having no shepherdy

Matt. ix. QQ. Witness the tears he shed at the

grave of Lazarus, and over ungrateful Jerusalem.

We have, in a few words, an abridgment of tlie

most amiable life that ever was : He went about

doing goody Acts x. 38.

Jesus preached charity in his preparation for

death. You know what troubles agitated his mind
at the approach of this terrible period. You know
what difference there is between his death and our

death. As we dravv near to death we approach a

throne of grace : but Christ went to a tribunal of

vengeance. We go to our Father : he went to

his judge. We are responsible for our own sins :

but upon the head of this victim lay all the crimes

of the people of God. Amidst so many formida-

ble objects, what filled the mind of Jesus Christ !

Love, NoWy holy Father, I am no viore in the

zvorldy said he, but these are in the ivoiHdy keep

through thine own name those, whom thou hast giv'

en me, that they may be one as zee arcy John xvii.

11. As if he had said. Father, take me for the

victim of thy displeasure, let me feel all its strokes.
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give me the dregs of the cup of thine indignation

to drink ;
provided my beloved disciples be saved,

my joy will be full.

In fine, Jesus Christ taught us benevolence by

his death ; for greater love than this hath no man^

that a man lay down his Life for his friends^ John
XV. 13. There was neither a wound in his body,

nor an incision in his hands or his feet, nor a drop

of his blood, that was shed, which did not publish

benevolence. His love supported him against the

fears of death, the terrors of divine justice, and

the rage of hell. His love extended even to his

executioners, and, less affected with his own pains

than with the miseries, to which their crimes ex-

posed them, he fetched, as it was one of his last

sighs, a sigh of love, and ready to expire said,

Father jorgive them, they know not what they do,

Lukexxiii. 34.

Such is the gospel. Such is your religion. Now
I ask, my brethren, can a man imagine himself a

disciple of such a master, can he aspire at such no-

ble promises, can he admit such truths, in one

word, can he be a christian and not be charitable ?

Have we not reason to affirm, that benevolence is

the essence of Christianity, the center to which the

lines of all christian virtues tend ?

3. A third reflection, that is, that benevolence

triumphs over the horrors of death, ought to have

great weight with us. A meditation of death is

one of the most powerful of all motives to guard

us against temptations, agreeably to a fine saying

of the son of Sirach, Whatsoever thou takest in

handy remember the end, and thou shall never do

amiss, Eccles. vii. SQ. This thought hath a pe-

culiar influence in regard to charity.

In effect, what is death ? I consider it princi-

pally in two views, first, as a general shipwreck, in
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which our fortunes, titles and dignities are lost.

We brought nolhiiig into this world, and it is cer-

tain ive can carry nothing out, 1 Tim. vi. 7- Next,

I consider it as the time of" examination and judg-
ment, for it is appointed to all men once to die, and
after that the judgment, Heb. ix. ^7- The mo-
ment of death is a fatal period, in which are unit-

ed the excesses of our youth, the distractions of

our manhood, the avarice of our old age, our

pride, our ambition, our impurity, our covetous-

ness, our treacheries, our perjuries, our calumnies,

our blasphemies, our lukevvarmness, our prophana-
tions ; all these crimes will form one black cloud,

heavy, and hanging ready to burst on our heads.

These are two just views of death, and ideas of

these make, if I may be allowed to say so, the two
most formidable weapons of the king of terrors,

the most terrible of all terrible things. But the

benevolent man is covered from these attacks.

The charitable man need not fear a deprivation

of his fortune, for in this respect he does not die.

He hath prevented the ravages of death by disbur-

dening himself of his riches. He hath eradicated

the love of the world. He hath given to the poor
what would otherwise have fed avarice. Yet, let

me recollect myself, the charitable man doth not
impoverish himself by his benevolence. He hath

sent his fortune before him. These are scriptural

ideas. He, that hath pity upon the poor, lendeth

unto the Lord, and titat, which lie hath given,

tvill he pay Iiim again. Make to yourselvesfriends

of the mammon of unrighteousness, that, zvhen ye
fail, they may receive you into everlasting habita-

tions, Prov. xix. 1 7. Luke xvi. 9. At death the

christian beholds these friends opening their arms
to receive him. I recollect here an epitaph said to

be engraven on the tomb of Atolus of Rheims.
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He exported his fortune before him into heaven by

his charities, he is gone thither to enjoy it. Wlnit

a fine epitaph, my brethren! Happy he, who, in-

stead of such pompous titles as the vanity of the

living puts on the tombs of the dead, under pre-

tence of honoring the merit of the deceased, in-

stead of such nauseous inscriptions as feed pride

among the bones, worms and putrefaction, objects

so proper to teach us humihty, liappy he, who has

a right to such an epitaph as that just now men-
tioned ! He exported his fortune before him into

heaven by his charities, he is gone thither to enjoy

it. Happy he, who instead of splendid funeral pro-

cessions, and a long train of hired attendants, who
seem less disposed to lament death than to increase

the nimibers of tlie dead, happy he, whose funeral is

attended and lamented by the poor ! Happy he,

whose funeral oration is spoken by the wretched in

sobs and sighs and expressions like these, I was
naked, and he clothed me, I was hungry, and he
fed me, I lived a dying life, and he was the happy
instrument of providence to support me !

A charitable man need not fear death considered

as a time of account. What saith the scripture

concerning charity in regard to our sins } It cover-

eth a multitude, 1 Pet, iv, 8. Daniel giveth this

counsel to a guilty king. Break off thine iniquities

by shexving mercy to the poor, chap. iv. 27- Not
that our scriptures authorize a sacrilegious com-
mentary, such as some sinners make upon these

passages. Under pretence, that it is said, charity

covereth a multitude of sins, or that it puts away
our sins, (the sense of the first is disputed, and we
will not now explain it) under this pretence, I say,

some christians pretend to make a tacit compact
with God. The import of this contract is, that the

sinner shall be allowed by God for the sake of his
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alms deeds to persist in sin. An unjust man, who
retains tiie property of others, will give a trifle to

the poor, and, under pretence that charity cover-

et/i a muUitude of sins, will hold himself free from
the law of restitution. A debauchee will give alms,

and, under pretence that charity covereth a multi-

tude of sins, will think himself authorized to lead an
unclean lite. Great God ! is this the idea we form
of thy majesty ! If these be the motives of our vir-

tues, whence do our vices spring ? Shall we pretend

with presents to blind thine eyes, eyes of purity it-

self! Would we make thee, O God ! an accom-
plice in our crimes, and have we forgot that prohi-

bition so remarkable in thy law, ttiou shatt not

bring the hire of a ivhore, or the price of a dog z«-

to the house of the Lord ? Deut. xxiii. 18. It is,

however, very certain that charity disarms death,

in regard to that account, which we are about to

give of the manner, in which we have disposed of

our property, for charity is the least equivocal mark
of our Christianity ; and the least suspicious evi-

dence of our faith.

I do not know, whether in the perfect enjoy-

ment of health and the pleasures of life, you enter

into these reflections : but M^ien you think your-

selves ready to expire, you implore our assistance,

and require us to comfort you. We seldom suc-

ceed much on these occasions. Miserable com-

forters are xve all. Religion with all its evidences,

grace with all its charms, the promises of the gos-

pel with all their magnificence, are generally insuf-

ficient to administer consolation. Christians, you
must certainly die, arm us then to-day against

yourselves. Put into our hands to-day an argu-

ment against that fear of death, which will shortly

seize you. Give weight to our ministry, and by
disarming death by your charities, put us into a
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condition to shew you death disarmed at the end of

your life.

4. Charity provides against the terrors, with

which an apprehension of the ]astjudgme?it ought

to inspire us. Jesus Christ hath furnished us with

this idea, for thus he speaks in the twenty-fifth

chapter of St. Matthew, When the Son of man
shall come in his gloiy, and all the holy angels with

him, he shall say unto them on his right handy Come,

ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre-

pared for you from the foundation of the ivorld.

For I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat ; I
teas thirsty, andye gave me drink. Inasmuch asye

fiave done it unto one of the least of these my bj-e-

thren, ye have done it unto me, ver. 32, &c.

This is another of the passages, of which we just

now spoke, and which ought to be understood in a

sense altogether subUme. Jesus Christ personates

the poor, and takes on himself, if I may speak so,

all their obligations. What is the reason of this^

conduct ? If the poor be so dear to him, why does

he leave them to sutler ; and if he leave them to

suffer, why does he say they are so dear to him \

My brethren, this is intended to exercise our faith,

and to purify our love. Should Christ come to us

in pomp and glory, surrounded with devouringfirey
with all the ensigns of his majesty, attended by se-

raphims, and by thousand thousands ministering

unto him; should he come in this manner to a^k of

us a cup of water, a piece of bread, a little money,
which of us would refuse to grant his request } But
this mark of our love would be suspicious. It

would proceed from emotions excited by the splen-

dor of his majesty, rather than from genuine love.

No wonder a king is respected in his court, and
upon his throne. Majesty dazzles, and ensigns of

supreme dignity excite emotions in all the powers
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of our souls. But should this king survive some
disgrace, should he be banished from his kingdom,
and abandoned by his subjects, then his real friends

would be discovered, and he would prepare them a
thousand rewards. This is an image ofJesus Christ.

In vain prostrating ourselves at the foot of his throne

we say to him a thousand times over. Lord thou

knoivest that we love lliee. Pehaps this profession

of esteem may proceed more from a love of the be-

nefits than of the benelactor, who bestows them.
Banished from his heavenly court in the persons of
his members, forsaken by his subjects, covered with

rags, and lodged in an hospital, he comes to try

his real friends, solicits their compassion, presents

his miseries to them, and tells them at the same
time, tliat his condition will not be always thus

despicable, and that he shall be soon re-established

on his throne, and that then he will recompense their

care with eternal felicity ; this is the meaning of the

words just now read, I zvas an hungred^ and ye
gave me meat, I zvas thirsty, and ye gave me drink.

Grand motive to charity ! Immense weight with
a soul the least animated with ingenuousness and
fervor 1 I am not surprised, however, that motives
so strong in themselves are frequently ineffectual

with us. Always confined in a sphere of sensi-

ble objects, taken up with the present moment, con-

tracted within the limits of our own small circle, we
never look forward to futurity, never think of that

great day, in which God will judge the zvorld in

righteousness, and fix our eternal doom. But who is

there, who is there, that in the presence of all man-
kind, in the presence of all the angels of heaven, in

the presence of the whole universe, and in the pre-

sence of God himself, can bear this reproof from
the mouth of tli€ Son of God, / ivas an hungred.
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andye gave me no meat, I ivas thirsty, and ye gave

me no drink !

5. Let LIS consider charity in regard to heaven

itself. We say benevolence is a celestial virtue,

and we propose this fifth reflection to you in order

to enforce the necessity, and to display the excel-

lence of charity. Understand, my brethren, all

the other virtues, which the gospel prescribes to us,

are characterized by a mortification, which obliges

us to enter into our nothingness, and reminds us

of our turpitude and misery. They are not abso-

lute postive excellencies, they are remedies for our

ills. For example, faith supposes our ignorance ;

hope supposes poverty ;
patience implies afflic-

tions ; repentance supposes sin. All public wor-

ship, prayer, humiliation, fasting, sacraments, all

imply that we are gross and carnal. All this will

have no place in heaven. In heaven there will be

no faith, no hope, no prayer, no patience. In

heaven there will be neither humiliation, nor fast-

ing, nor sacraments. Charity rising out of love is

superior to all other exercises, it hath an excellence

proper to itself j love will follow us to heaven, and
heaven is the abode of love. There God, who is

love, establisheth his empire; there perfect love

reigns ; there is seen the ineffable love, which the

Father hath for his Son ; there is found that incom-

prehensible union, which unites the three divine

persons, who are the object of our worship ; there

Jesus Christ, our mystical head, unites himself

with his members ; there is displayed the love of

God to glorified saints, with whom he shares his

felicity and glory ; there the love of glorified saints

to God is made manifest; there are seen those ten-

ter ties vvhich unite the inhabitants of heaven to

each other, hearts aiming at the same end, burn-

ing with the same fire, enlivened with the same
VOL. IV. 2 I
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zeal, and joining in one voice to celebrate the au-

thor of their existence ; there, then, benevolence is

a heavenly virtue ; it constitutes the felicity of the

place. Love is the most perfect of all pleasures.

The more the Deity approacheth his saints by an
effusion of this love, and the more he communicates
the delights of it to them, the more the saints ap-

proach God by a return of love, and the nearer they

draw to the source of happiness the happier they
render themselves and one another by such com-
munications.

Let us not lightly pass over this reflection. It

is good to be here. He that hath ears to hear let

him hear. Matt. xi. 15. He that hath the most
refined sense, the quickest invention, the most no-

ble imagination, let him conceive a society united

by the purest principles, and cemented by the firm-

est virtue. This is paradise, this is love. This is

charity, charity that gives no alms, because none in

heaven are indigent, but charity which goes so far

as to give all, to give us happiness, to give self, to

sacrifice self for other objects of love ; witness the

presents which came from heaven ; witness the

descriptions of this holy place; witness God, who
gave us his Son, his only Son, the tenderest ob-

ject of his love ; witness the Son, who gave him-
self; witness the blessed angels, who encamp round
about us to protect and defend us ; witness the

triumphs of glorified saints, who rejoice over one
sinner that repenteth, as if more interested in his

happiness than in their own; witness the crowns,

which the saints cast before the throne of the Lamby
resigning, as it vvere, in his favor, their felicity and
glory ; witness these expressions of love, which we
shall one day understand by an experimental en-

joyment of them, his banner over me is love.

Turn away thine eyesfrom mc^for tiiey have over-
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come me. Set me as a seal upon tJiine hearty as a

seal upon thine arm^ for love is strong as deathy

jealousy is cruel as the grave, the coals thereof are

coals of fire, which have a most vehement flame.

Many ivaters cannot quench love, neither can the

floods drozvn if. Cant. ii. 4. and vi. 5.

After havinsr elev ated our meditation to heaven,

we return to you, my brethren. We bUish at what

we are doing to-day. We are ashamed to preach,

complain, and exhort. Why ? Are we endeavor-

ing to engage you to sacrihce your fortunes, to

renounce your hves, to become accursedfor your
brethren !' Are we trying to induce you to perform

some heroical and uncommon act of love.? No.
Alas ! Alas ! We are obliged to exhort, and com-
plain, and preach to obtain of you a little bit of

bread, a few tattered clothes, a little small share of

what you give with great profusion to the world.

Good God ! What Christians are you ! Is this the

church ! Are you the household of faith f Are we
preaching to citizens of heaven f Are we knocking

at the doors of hearts that believe a life eternal ?

But how will you enter that abode with such un-

feeling souls ? Would you go to interrupt the com-
munion of saints } Would you go to disorder hea-

ven, and to disconcert angels ? And do you not

perceive, that if you do not put on bowels of mer-

cies, you banish yourselves from an abode, in which

all breathe charity and love ?

In fine. We consider charity in regard to God
himself. Love is the essence of Deity. God is

love. So an apostle hath defined it. Here reflec-

tions rise from every part to establish our principle.

Nature, providence, society, the church, heaven,

earth, elements, all preach to us the love of God,
all preaclxto us the excellence of charity, which

makes us resemble God in the mpst lovely of his at-
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tributes. It would give us pleasure to enlarge on
each of these articles, were it not necessary, after

having made some general retlections on benevo-
lence, which is the principle of alms-giving, to make
some particular reilections on alms-deeds them-
selves.

II. My brethren, were it only necessary in this

discourse to give you high ideas of benevolence,

and to convince you in general of the necessity of
giving alms, we would here put a period to our ser-

mon. But can we be ignorant of what passes on
these occasions ? Each satisfies himself with a
vague approbation of such truths. Each is con-

vinced that we ought to be charitable, and that

the poor should be relieved : but each is con-
tent with himself, and, examining less what he
gives than whether he gives, persuades himself

that he does enough, and that nobody ought to

complain of him. It is then necessary, before we
fmish this discourse, to enter into some detail, and
to prescribe some rules, by which we may pretty

well know what each is obliged to give in aims.

We will not determine with exact precision on this

article. We are fully convinced, that, were we to

conduct you from principle to principle to an exact

demonstration of what the gospel requires of you
in this case, we should speak things, which would
make you suspect, that we took pains to advance
unheard of maxims, and to preach paradoxes.

We will then content ourselves with proposing

five considerations to you ; or, to speak more
plainl}^, we will produce five calculations, to which
we beg your attention, and, after we have spoken
of them, we will leave every man's conscience at

liberty to draw consequences. The first calcula-

tion is that of the charities, which G.od prescribed
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to the Jews under the law. The second is that of

the charities of the primitive christian church.

The third is that of our superiluous expences.

The fourth is that of tlie number of our poor.

The last is that of the funds appropriated to their

support.

I. The first calculation is that of the alms, which

God prescribed to the Jezvs, and in this we in-

clude all that they were indispensibly obliged to

furnish for religion. This calculation may well

make christians blush, as it convinces us of this

melancholy truth, that, though our religion excels

all religions in the world, yet its excellence lies in

the gospel, and not in the lives of those who pro-

fess it.

1. The Jews were obliged to abstain from all

the fruits, that growed on trees new planted, the

first three years. These first fruits were account-

ed uncircumcision. It was a crime for the planters

to appropriate them. Lev. xix. 9.3.

2. The fruits of the fourth year were devoted

to the Lord. They were called holy to praise the

Lord withal. Either they were sent to Jerusalem,

or being valued they were redeemed by a sum equi-

valent paid to the priest ; so that these people did

not begin to receive the profits of their fruit trees

till the fifth year.

.3. The Jews were obliged every year to offer to

God the Jirst of all the fruits of the earth, Deut.

xxvi. 2. When the head of a family walked in

his garden, and perceived which tree first bore

fruit, he distinguished it by tying on a thread, that

he might know it when the fruits were ripe. At
that time each father of a family put that fruit into

a basket. At length, all the heads of families,

who had gathered such fruit in one town, were as-
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sembled, and deputies were chosen by them to

carry them to Jerusalem. These offerings were
put upon an ox crowned with flowers, and the

commissioners of the convoy went in pomp to Je-
rusalem, singing these words of the hundred and
twenty-second psalm, I rvas glad, ivhen they said

unto me. Let us go into the house of the Lord.
When they arrived at the city, they sung these

words. Our feet shall sta?id loithin thy gates, O
Jerusalem. At length, they went to the temple,

each carrying his offering on his shoulders, the

king himself not excepted, again singing, Lift up
your heads, O ye gates, and be ye lifted up, ye
everlasting doors. Lift up your heads, O ye
gates, and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting doors,

Psal. xxiv. 7.

4. The Jews were obliged to leave the corn on
their lands ends for the use of the poor, and, in or-

der to avoid the frauds, which might be practised

in this case, it was determined to leave the sixtieth

part of the land as a just proportion for the poor.

Lev. xix. 9.

5. The ears of corn, which fell from the hand in

harvest time, were devoted to the same purpose ;

and if you consult Josephus, he will tell you, that

the Jews held themselves obliged by this com-
mand of God, not only to leave the poor such

ears of corn as fell by chance, but to let fall some
freely and on purpose for them to glean.

6. The Jews were obliged to give the fortieth

part of their produce to the priest, at least it is

thus the Sanhedrim explained tlie law written in

the eighteenth chapter of Deuteronomy.

7. They were obliged to pay a tenth to main-

tain the Levites, Numb. xvii. 16.

8. The produce of the earth every seventh year

belonged to the poor, at least the owner had nd
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more right than people who had no property, Lev.

XXV. 23. This command is express, and the Jews
have such an idea of this precept, that thty pre-

tend the captivity in Babylon was a punishment tor

the violation of it. To this belong these words,

T/ie land shall enjoy her sabbaths, as long as it

lieth desolate, and ye be in your enemy's land ;

even then shall the land rest, and enjoy her sab-

baths, chap, xxxvi. 34.

9. All debts contracted among this people were

released at the end of every seven years ; so that a

debtor, who could not discharge his debt within

seven years, was at the end of that time released

from all obligation to discharge it, 2 Chron. xxxvi.

2J. Dent. xv. 2.

To all these expences add extraordinaries for sa-

crifices, oblations, journies to Jerusalem, half

shekels to the sanctuary, and so on, and you
will fmd, that God imposed upon his people a

tribute amounting to nearly half their income.

What is worthy of consideration is, that the mo-
dern Jews, as you may convince yourselves by
conversing with them, not being able literally to

discharge a great number of precepts, which ori-

ginally related to their ancestors, are far from be-

ing lax in relieving their poor ; so that if there are

as many Jews in a place as form what they call a

congregation (and ten they say are sufficient) they

appoint treasurers to collect charities for the poor.

Lest avarice prevailing over principle should pre-

vent the discharge of this duty, they have judges

who examine their ability, and who tax them at

about a tenth of their income, so that one of the

greatest offences, which we give them, and which
prejudices them against Christianity, is the little

charity christians have for the poor : A scandal, by
the way, and to your confusion let it be spoken.
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which would undoubtedly increase, if they were
better acquainted with you, and if they saw that

affected dissipation, which prevents many of you
from seeing the hands held out to receive alms for

the poor at the doors of our churches.

This is the first calculation v/e have to propose

to you. Having proposed it to your examination
we will determine nothing. One reflection, how-
ever, must not be -omitted, that is, that the gos-

pel is an oeconomy infinitely more noble, and more
excellent than the law. The gospel, by abolish-

ing the levitical ceremonies, hath enforced the mo-
rality of Judaism much more effectually, and par-

ticularly what regards charity. Jesus Christ hath
fixed nothing on this article. He hath contented

himself by enjoining us in general to love our neigh-

bor as ourselves, not being willing to set any other

bounds to our love for him than those, which we
set to our love for ourselves. If then under an
ceconomy so gross, if under an oeconomy in which
differences were made between Jews and Gentiles,

nation and nation, people and people (which al-

ways restrain charity) God required his people to

give, to say the least, a third part of their income,

what, what are the obligations of christians .? I re-

peat it again, were 1 to pursue these reflections, I

should certainly be taxed with advancing unheard
of maxims, and preaching paradoxes.

II. The second calculation we have to propose to

you is that of the charities of the primitive chris-

tians. The great master had so fully imparted his

own charitable disposition to his disciples, that,

according to St. Luke, all that believed had all

things common, and sold their possessions and
goods, and parted them to all men, as every man
had need. Acts ii. 44, 45. In the time of Ter-
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tullian christian charity was proverbial, and it was
said of them. See hoiv they love one anotlier ; inso-

much that the heathens, surprised to see an union
so ali'ectionate, ascribed it to supernatural causes.

They said, christians had some unknown charac-

ters imprinted on their bodies, and these charac-

ters had the virtues of inspiring them with love

for one another. Lucian, that satyrical writer, who
died in the reign of Marcus Aurelius, in a dis-

course on the death of the Philosopher Peregrinus,

\^ ho burnt himself at the Olympick games, Lucian,
I say, by attempting to satirize christians passed a
high encomium on them. " It is incredible, says
he, what pains and diligence they use by all means
to succor one another. Their legislator made them
believe that they are all brethren, and since they
have renounced our religion, and worshipped their

crucified leader, they live according to his lavvs,

and all their riches are common." We have also

an undoubted testimony of Julian the apostate on
this article. He was one of the greatest persecu-
tors of the primitive christians, and he was a better
politician in the art of persecution than either his

predecessors or successors, Julian did not attack
religion with open violence ; he knew, what we
have seen with our own eyes, that is, violence in-

flames zeal, and that the blood of martyrs is the
seed of the church. Pie attacked religion in ano-
ther manner, and, as the charity of the primitive

christians rendered Christianity venerable, this ty-

rant attempted to clothe paganism with christian

charity. Thus he wrote to a pagan priest. " Let
us consider, saith he, that nothing hath so much
contributed to the progress of the superstition of
christians as their charity to strangers. J think,

we ought to discharge this obligation ourselves.

Establish hospitals in every place, for it would be a
VOL. IV 2 k
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sliame for us to abandon our poor, while the Jews
have none, and while the impious Galileans (thus

he calls christians) provide not only for their own
poor, but also for ours."

It' you wish for observations more particular con-

cerning primitive christian charity, we answer,

1. The primitive christians expended large sums
in propagating the faith, and in preaching the gos-

pel. They thought, that the principal care of a

christian, after bringing into captivity his own
thoughts to the obedience of Christ, was to convert

others. Ecclesiastical history gives us many ex-

amples, and particularly that of St. Chrysostom,

mentioned by Theodoret. " He assembled monks
full of zeal, and sent them to preach the gospel in

Phenicia; and, having understood that there were
people dispersed along the banks of the Danube,
who thirsted for the waters of grace, he sought out

men of ardent zeal, whom he sent to labor like

apostles in the propagation of the faith." I blush

to mention this example, because it recals that re-

proach, which wejust now mentioned, that is, that

we have no zeal for the salvation of infidels, and
that the fleets, which we send to the new world, are

much more animated with a desire of accumulat-

ing wealth than of conveying the gospel to the

natives.

2. The primitive christians paid a wonderful at-

tention to the sick. They kept people on purpose

for this pious office. In the city of Alexandria

alone the number was so great, that Theodosius

was obliged to diminish it, and to fix it at five hun-

dred, and when it was afterwards represented to

him that the number was unequal to the task, he

increased it to six hundred, as a law in the Theo-

dosian code informs us. I cannot help repeating

•"^ this occasion a beautiful passage of Eusebius-
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Speaking of a plague which ravaged Egypt, after

he had described it, he adds, " IVIany of our bre-

thren, neglecting their own wealth, through an ex-

cess of charity have brouglit upon themselves the

misfortunes and maladies of others. After they

had held in their arms the dying saints, after they

had closed their mouths and their eyes, after they

had embraced, kissed, washed, and adorned them
with their best habits, and carried them on their

shoulders to the grave, they have been glad them-

selves to receive the same kind offices from others,

who have imitated their zeal and charity."

3. The primitive christians were very charitable

in redeeming captives. Witness St. Ambrose,

who was inclined to sell the sacred utensils for that

purpose. Witness St. Cyprian, who, in a letter to

the bishops of Numidia concerning some christians

taken captive by Barbarians, implores their charity

for the deliverance of these miserable people, and
contributed towards it more than a thousand

pounds. Witness a history related by Socrates.

The Romans had taken seven tnousand persons

prisoners, many of whom perished with hunger in

their captivity. A christian bishop named Acacius

assembled his church, and addressed them in this

sensible and pious language ;
" God needeth not,

said he, either dishes or cups, as he neither eats nor

drinks ; I think it right therefore to make a sale of

a great part of the church plate, and to apply the

money to the support and redemption of captives."

Socrates adds, " that he caused the holy utensils to

be melted down, and paid the soldiers for the ransom
of the prisoners, maintained them all winter, and

sent them home in the spring with money to pay the

expenceof their journey."

In fine, the charity of the primitive christians ap-

pears, by the pious foundations which they made.
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by the innumerable liospitals, which they support-

ed, and above all, by the immense, and almost in-

credible number of poor, Mhich they maintained.

Observe these words of St. Chrysostom, " Con-
sider, says he, among how many poor, widows, and

orphans, this church distribnte the charity of one

rich man ; the number in the catalogue is three

thousand, not to mention extraordinary assistances

given to prisoners, people sick in hospitals, stran-

gers, leprous persons, servants of the church, and
many other persons, whose necessities oblige them
to apply every day, and who receive both food cind

cloathing." What renders this the more remark-

able is, that the primitive christians placed their

glory in their charities. We have a famous exam-
ple in the conduct of the church of Rome in re-

gard to the Emperor Decius. This tyrant demand-
ed their treasure j a deacon answered for the whole

church, and required one day to comply with the

order of the Emperor, When the teim was ex-

pired, he assembled all the blind and the lame and
the sick, that were supported by the church, and
pointing to them, told the tyrant, " these are the

riches of the church, these its revenue and trea-

sure." I have collected these examples to convince

you, m}' l)rethren, that we liave degenerated from

the virtue of our ancestors, and that the lives of the

primitive christians, at least in this article, uere a

lively commciit on the doctrine of their master.

111. A third calculation, which we conjure to

examine as christians ought, is that of your supcr-

fiuoiLS expences. We do not call those expences

superfluous, which are necessary to your mainte-

nance, nor those which contribute to the conve-

nience and pleasure of life, nor those which sup-

port your rank ^ we do not touch this part of } our
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fortune; we agree, that, before you think of your

brethren, your countrymen, the household of faith ^

you should set apart (sad necessity, my brethren,

which engagetli us to preach to you a morahty so

lax, and to ask so httle lest we should obtain no-

thing) we agree, I say, that before you think of the

poor you should set apart as much as is necessary

for your maintenance to a certain degree \ for your
ornaments to a certain degree: for your amuse-

ments and appearances to a certain degree : all this

we give up, and agree, that this part shall be sacred,

and that it shall be accounted a crime to touch the

least particle of it. But reckon, I beseech you,

what sums are consumed beyond all this. Cast

your eyes about this church. Endeavor to calcu-

late the immense sums, that have been spent in

luxury, since you laid aside that wise simplicity,

which your ancestors exemplified ; I say, since that

time, for before, this article could not have appear-

ed in a christian sermon. Let us reckon \\ hat is

now spent in extravagant entertainments, exces-

sive gaming, immodest dresses, elegant furniture,

and constant public amusements, all become now
necessary by habit. Such a calculation would con-

vince us, that what is given to the poor is notliing

in comparison with what is spent in luxury : and
yet I will venture to affirm, that in times like the

jjresent, we are bound to give a great deal more
than our superfluities in charity. The poor we re-

commend to you are,for the most part so venerable;

they have impoverished themselves for such a noble

cause, that we ought to retrench even our necessa-

ry expences to support them. At least this super-

fluity, such a superfluity as we have described, a

superfluity given to vice, can we refuse to give it

to the Lord ? If we dedicate it to the poor we of-

fer to God altog'ether our criminal pleasures and
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the money they cost, our passions and our chari-

ties, and by so doing we discharge two rehgious

duties, and present a double sacrifice.

IV. The last calculation we make (a sad calcu-

lation indeed, but, however, necessary) is that of

the number of our poor, and, to abridge the matter

we join to this an account of the fundsy which we
have to support them. It is necessary to enter in-

to this detail, for some people pay no attention to

these things ; indeed, they know in general that

there are poor, but satisfied with their own abun-

dance, they give themselves little concern to know
how many such persons there are.

Turn your eyes a moment from your own prospe-

rity, and fix them on these objects. All the world

knows that an infinite number of poor people are

supported in this country by charity ; all the world

knows that the afflictions, with which it hath pleased

God to visit our churches, have filled these provin-

ces vvith an innumerable multitude of distressed

objects, who have no other resource than the chari-

ty of our magistrates. This charity will always be

a reason for our gratitude. It enlivens not only

those, who partake of it, but all the rest of the ex-

iles, who behold vvith the tenderest sensibility the

benefits conferred on their brethren. But woe be

to you, if the charity of the state be made a pre-

text for your hard-heartedness, and if public bene-

ficence be made an obstacle to private alms-deeds !

Understand then, that, beside the poor we have

mentioned, there is a great number, who have no

share in the bounty of the states. This church

hath several members of this sort. Beside an infi-

nity of occasions which present themselves every

day, beside a thousand extraordinary cases unpro-

vided for, beside a number of indigent persons oc-
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casionally relieved, the church supports many hun-

dreds of families, in which are many infants, ma-

ny sick, many aged, and many dying, they, who
have been supported through life, must be buried

after their death at the charge of the church. All

these wants must be regularly supplied every week,

whether there be money in hand or not. When
your charities fail, our officers assist the poor with

their purse, as at all times they assist them with

their pains. Is the payment of the weekly sums

deferred } Alas ! If it be deferred one single day,

the poor have no bread that day : the dying ex-

pires without succor : the dead lies unburied, and

putrifies, and infects those who assisted him while

alive.

Whatever pains are taken, wdiatever exactness is

observed, how great soever your charities be, the

poor's fund in this church cannot supply all their

wants. What am I saying, the funds of the church?

We have none. We have no other supplies than

v/hat are derived fiom your charity given at the

door of the church, from legacies left by a few pi-

ous persons, and from collections. All these are

expended, and more than expended. Our officers

are in arrears, and have no other hopes, than what

are founded on your donations to-day, or next

Wednesday to the collection, of which I give you
this public notice.

You will ask me, without doubt, how then do
all these poor subsist ? For it is very certain they

do subsist, and no body perishes with hunger.

How do they subsist .? Can you want to be inform-

ed ? Why, they sufler—they weep—they groan

—

from want of food they fall sick—sickness increas-

es their wants—their wants increase their sickness

—they fall victims to death—a death so much the

more cruel by how much the more slow it is—and
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this death—this death cries to Ijeaven for venge-

ance against you, who shut up your bowels ofcom-
passion from them.

My brethren, with what eyes do you see these

things ? What cfTects do these sad objects pro-

duce upon you ? Can you beliold the miseries of

your brethren without coni[)assion ? can you with-

out any emotions of pity hear Jesus Christ begging

his bread of you ? And all these blows, that we have

given at the door of your hearts, shall they serve

only to discover the hardness of them and to ag-

gravate your guilt ?

We fre(|uently complain that our sermons are

useless, that our exhortations are unprofitable, that

our ministry prodaceth neither wisdom in vour

minds, nor virtue in your hearts, nor any alteration

in your lives. You in your turn complain, you
say, we declaim, you affirm, we exaggerate, and,

as the reasonableness, or futility, of our complaints

depends on a discussion, into which it is impossible

for us to enter, the question remains undetermined.

My brethren, you have it in your power to-day,

and next Wednesday, to make your apology. You
may give a certain proof that you are not insensi-

ble to the care, which God takes for your salvation.

You may do us the favor to confound our reproofs,

and to silence reproof for the future. Behold, our

wants are before you. Behold our hands are held

out to receive your charity.

Do not lessen your gift on account of what you
have hitherto done : do not complain of our impor-

tunity : do not say the miseries of the poor are per-

petual, and their wants have no end : but rather

Jet your former charities be considered as motives

to future charities. Become models to your-

selves. Follow your own example. Recollect,

that what makes the glory of this state, and this
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church, what Jesus will command at the last day,

what will comfort you on your death-bed, will not

be the rich beaufets that shine in your houses, the

superb equipages that attend you, the exquisite

dishes that nourish you, not even the signal ex-

ploits, and numberless victories, which astonish the

universe, and fill the world with your names : but

the pious foundations you have made, tht; families

you have supported, the exiles you have received,

these, these will be your felicity and glory.

You say, the miseries of the poor are perpetual,

and their wants endless, and this disheartens you.
Alas ! Is not this, on the contrary, what ought to

inflame your charity ? What ! Should your charity

diminish as wants increase ? What! Because your
brethren are not weary of carrying the cross of
Christ, are you weary of encouraging them to do
so .?

You say, the miseries of the poor are perpetual,

and their wants have no end. I understand you,
this reproach touches us in a tender part. But
we have less reason to complain, because we are

always miserable ? Yet, perhaps we may not al-

ways be in a condition so melancholy. Perhaps
God will have mercy upon his afflicted. Perhaps
the flaming sword, which hath pursued us for more
than twenty years, will return into its scabbard, rest

and be still. Perhaps we may some day cease

to be a wretched people, wandering about the

world, exciting the displeasure of some, and tir-

ing out the charity of others. Perhaps God, in or-

der to recompense the charity, which you have
testified by receiving us, will grant you the glory

of re-establishing us, and, as you have lodged the

captive ark, will empower you to conduct it back
to Shiloh with songs of victory and praise. Per-

haps if we all concur to-day in the same design, if

VOL. IV. 2 L
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we all unite in one bond of charity, if animated

with such a noble zeal we address our prayers to

him, after we have oflered to him our alms, per-

haps we may build again the walls of our Jerusa-

lem, and redeem our captive brethren from prisons,

and gallies, and slavery. Perhaps, if God has de-

termined that Egypt, which enslaves them, should

be for ever the tl]eatre of his vengeance and curse,

he may bring out the remainder of his Israel with a

miglitij handi and an outstretched arm, with jew-

els of silver, and jewels of gold, iviih flocks a?id

herds, not an hoof being left behind, according to

the expression of Moses, Exod. x. 11.

After all, let us remember what was said at the

beginning of this discourse, that if God require

alms of you, it is owing to his goodness towards

you. Yes, I v»'Ould engrave this truth upon your
minds, and fix this sentiment in your hearts. 1

would make you fully understand, that God has no
need of you to support his poor, and that he hath a
thousand ways at hand to support them without

you. I would fain convince you, that if he leaves

poor people among you, it is for the reason we have

already mentioned ; it is from a sublime principle,

for which I have no name. In dispensing his other

favors, he makes you sink with joy under the

weight of his magnificence and mercy : to-day he
offei s to owe you something. He would become
your debtor. He makes himself poor, that you
may be enriched by enriching him. He would
have you address that prayer, which a prophet for-

merly addressed to him. Thine, O Lord, is the

greatness, and the power, and the glori/, and the

victory, and the majesty : for all that is in the

heaven or the earth is thine, thine is the kingdom,
O Lord, and thou art exalted as head above all.

Both riches and honors come of thee, and thou
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reignest over all, and in thine hand is poxver and

might, and in thine hand it is to make great, and
to give strength nnto all. N'ozv, therefore, our

God, zee thank thee, and praise thj/ glorious name.

But icho am I, and what is my people, that loe

should be able to offer so loillingly after this sort ?

for all things eome of thee, and of thine own have

zve given thee. For zee are strangers before thee

and sojourners, as zvere all ourfathers : our days

on the earth are as a shadoiv, and there is none

abiding, 1 Chion. xxxix. 11, &c.

May these forcible reasons, and these noble mo-
tives convey light into the darkest minds, and soft-

en the most obdurate hearts ; and may each ap-

ply them to himself in particular ! It happens, not

unfrequently, that on these occasions each trusts to

the public, and, imagining that the charity of an

individual will be nothing to the total sum, for this

reason omits to give. No, my brethren, there is

no person here, who does not make one. There is

no person here, who ought not to consider himself

the public, and, if I may venture to say so, repre-

senting in some sort the whole congregation. Eve-

ry person here ought to consider his own contribu-

tion as deciding the abundance or the insignificance

of our collection. Let each therefore tax himself.

Let no one continue in arrears. Let a noble emu-
lation be seen amongst us. Let the man in power
give a part of the salary of his office. Let military

mengive a jjart of their pay. Let the merchant

give a part of the profits of his trade. Let the

mechanic give a part of the labor of his hands.

Let the minister consecrate a part of what his mi-

nistry produces. Let the young man give a part

of bis pleasures. Let the lady bestow a part of

her ornaments. Let the dissipated give the poor

that box of ointment, which was intended for pro-
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phane uses. Let the native of these provinces give

a part of his patrimony : and let the refugee give

a part of what he has saved from the fury of the

ocean when his vessel was dashed to pieces, and
with a part of these remnants let him kindle a tire

to ofier sacrifices to that God, who saved hitn from
perishing by shipwreck.

My brethren, I know not what emotions of joy

penetrate and transport me. I know not what
emotions of my heart promise me, that this dis-

course will be attended with more success than all

we have addressed to you. Ye stewards of our

charity, ask boldly. Come inlo our houses ye bles-

sed of the Lord, and receive alms of a people, who
will contribute with joy, yea even with gratitude

and thanks.

But, my brethren, we are not yet content with

j'ou. Should you exceed all our expectations
;

should you give all your fortune, should you leave

no poor hereafter among you, all this would not

satisfy me. 1 speak not only for the interest of the

poor, but for your own interest ; we wish you to

give your charity with the same view. In giving

your alms, give your minds, give your hearts.

Commit to Jesus Christ not only a little portion of

your property, but your bodies, your souls, your

salvation, that so you may be able to say in the

agonies of death, / knoxn tchom I have trusted,

and I am persuaded that he is able to keep that,

zvhk'h I have coinmitted unto him, against that day,

1 Tim. i. 12. God grant us this grace. To him

be honor and glory for ever.



SERMON X

CHRISriAN HEROISM.

Proverbs xvi. 32.

He, that ruleth his spirit, is better than he, that taketh a city.

WERE we to judge of these words by the first

impressions they make on the mind, we
should place them among such hyperbolical pro-

positions as imagination forms to color and exceed
truth. The mind on some occasions is so struck as

to magnify the object in contemplation. The
more susceptible people are of lively impressions,

the more subject they are to declamation and hy-

perbole. We find these maxims sometimes neces-

sary in explaining the sacred authors. Were we
to adhere scrupulously to their words, we should

often mistake their meaning, and extend their

thoughts beyond due bounds. The people ofthe east

seldom express themselves with precision. A cloud

intercepting a few rays of light is the sun darkened

:

A meteor in the air is the powers of the heavens

shaken : Jonah in the belly of the fish, is a man
down at the bottom of the mountains : thunder is

the voice of Jehovah, powerful and full of majes-

ty, dividingflames of ,
fire, breaking cedars of Lcr

banon, making Syrians skip, and strippingforests

bare : a swarm of insects is a nation set in battle

arrayy marching every one on his ways, not break-
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ing their ranks i besieging a cifij, having the teeth

of a lion, and the cheek teeth of a great lion, Joel
i. 6. and ii. 7- 9-

If we be ever authorized to solve a difficult text

by examining the licence of hyperbolical style : if

ever it be necessary to reduce hyperbole to preci-

sion, is it not so now in explaining the text before

us. He, that ruleth his spirit is better than he, that

iaketh a city ^ What justness can there be in com-
paring a man, who by reflection corrects his pas-

sions, with an hero, who, in virtue of concerted

plans, great fatigues, spending days and nights

on horseback, surmounting difficulties, enduring

heats and colds, braving a variety of dangers, at

last arrives, by marching through a shower of shot

darkening the air, to cut through a squadron, to

scale a wall, and to hoist his flag in a conquered

city?

But however Just this commentary may appear,

you will make no use of it here, unless you place

Christianity in the exercise of easy virtues, and af-

ter the example of most men accommodate reli-

gion to your passions, instead of reforming your
passions by religion. Endeavor to form principles,

resist fashion and custom, eradicate prejudice, un-

dertake the conquest of yourself, cany fire and
sword into the most sensible part ofyour soul, enter

the lists with your darling sin, mortify your mem-
bers which are upon earth, rise above flesh and
blood, nature, and self-love, and, to sa}' all in one

word, endeavor to rule your spirit ; and you will

find, that Soloman hath rigorously observed the

Jaws of precision, that he hath spoken the lan-

guage of logic and not of oratory, and that there

is not a shadow of hyperbole, or exaggeration in

this proposition. He, that ruleth his spirit, is bet-

ter than he, that tak^th a city.
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But to what period shall we refer the explication

of the text r AVe will make meditation supply the

place of experience, and we will establish a truth,

which the greatest part of you have not experien-

ced, and which perhaps you never will experience.

This is the design of this discourse. Our subject

is true heroism, the real hero.

I enter into the matter. The word Jieroism is

borrowed of the heathens. They called those men
heroes, whom a remainder of modesty and religion

prevented their putting into the number of their

gods, but who for the glory of their exploits were
too great to be enrolled among mere men. Let us

purify this idea. The man, of whom Solomon
speaks, hCy who riileth his spirit, ought not to be
confounded with the rest of mankind; he is a man
transformed by grace, one who, to use the lan-

guage of scripture, is a partaker of the divine ria-

iiire. We are going to speak of this man, and we
will first describe him, and next set forth his mag-
nanimity, or, to keep to the text, we will first ex-

plain what it is to ride the spirit, and, secondly,

we will prove that he, that ruLeth his spirit, is bet-

ter than he, that taketh a city. If we proceed

further, it will only be to add a iew reflections

tending to convince you, that you are called to

heroism ; that there is no middle way in religion ^

that you must of necessity either bear the shame
and infamy of being mean and dastardly souls, or

be crowned with the glory of lieroes.

I. Let us first explain the w^ords of the text, to

rule the spirit. Few words are more equivocal in

the sacred language than this whicii our interpre-

ters have rendered spirit. It is put in different

places for the thoughts of tlie mind, the passions of

the heart, the emotions of sense, phantoms of ima-
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ginatioTii and illusions of conciilnscence. We will

not trouble you with grammatical dissertations. In
our idiom, to rule the spirit, (and this is precisely

the idea of Solomon) to rule the spirit is never to

sulfer ones-self to be prejudiced by i'alse ideas, al-

ways to see things in their true point of view, to

regulate our hatred and our love, our desires and
our inactivity, exactly ac:cording to the knowledge
we have obtained after mature deliberation, that

objects are worthy of our esteem, or deserve our

aversion, that they are worth obtaining or proper

to be neglected.

But, as this manner of speaking, to rule tJie spi-

rit, supposes exercise, pains, labors, and resist-

ance, we ought not to confme ourselves to the gene-

ral idea which we have given. We consider man
in three points of light ; in regard to his natural

dispositions; in regard to the objects that surround

him ; and in regard to the habits which he hath

contracted.

1. Consider the natural dispositions of man.
Man, as soon as he is in the world, hnds himself

the slave of his heart, instead of being master of

it. I mean, that instead of a natural facility to

admit only what is true, and to love only what is

amiable, he feels I know not what interior power,

which disposes him to truth and virtue, and concili-

ates him to vice and falsehood.

I am not going to agitate the famous question

of free-will, nor to enter the lists with those, who
are noted in the church for the heresy of denying

the doctrine of human depravity ; nor will I repeat

all the arguments good and bad, which are alledged

against it. If there be a subject, in which we
ought to have no implicit faith, either in those who
deny, or in those who affirm; if there be a subject,

in the discussion of which they who embrace the
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side of error advance truth, and they who embrace

the side of truth advance falsehoods, this is certain-

ly tiie subject. But we will not htigate tiiis doc-

trine. We will allege here only one proof of our

natural depravity, that shall be taken from experi-

ence, and, for evidence of this fatal truth, we re-

fer each of you to his own feelings.

Is virtue to be practised ? Who does not feel, as

soon as he is capable of observing, an inward power
of resistance ? By virtue, here I understand an
universal disposition of an intelligent soul to devote

itself to order, and to regulate its conduct as order

requires. Order demands that, when I suffer, I

should submit myself to the mighty hand of God,
which afflicts me. When I am in prosperitj^, order

requires me to acknowledge the bounty of my be-

netactor. If I possess talents superior to those of

my neighbor, order requires me to use them for

the glory of him from whom I received them. If

I am obliged to acknowledge that- my neighbor

hath a richer endowment than I, order requires me
to acquiesce Avith submission, and to acknowledge

with humility this difference of endowment : should

I revolt with insolence, or dispute through jealousy

or self-love, I should act disorderly.

What I affirm of virtue, that it is a general dis-

position, that I affirm also in regard to an indispo-

sition to sin. To avoid vice is to desist alike from

every thing contrary to order, from slander and an-

ger, from indolence and voluptuousness, and so on.

He, who forms such ideas of the obligations of

men, will have too many reasons to acknowledge,

by his own inward feelings and experience, that

we bring into the world with us propensities hostile

and fatal to such obligations. Some of these are

in the body; others in the mind.

Some are in the bodi/. Who is there, that finds

VtL, IV. S! M
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in his senses that suppleness and readiness of com-

pUance with a voUtion, which is itself directed by

laws of order ? Who does not feel his constitution

rebel against virtue? 1 am not speaking now of

such men as brutally give themselves up to their

senses, who consult no other laws than the revolu-

tions of their own minds, and who, having aban-

doned for many years the government of their souls

to the humors of their bodies, have lost all domi-

nion over their senses. I speak of such as have the

most sincere desire to hear and obey the laws of

order. How often does a tender and charitable

soul find in a body subject to violence and anger

obstacles against the exercise of its charity and

tenderness ? How often does a soul, penetrated

with respect for the laws of purity, find in a body re-

bellious against this virtue terrible obstacles, to

which it is in a manner constrained to yield ?

Disorder is not only in the body; the j-o?// is in

the same condition. Consult yourselves in regard

to such virtues, and vices as are, so to speak, alto-

gether spiritual, and have no relation, or a very

distant one to matter, and you will find you brought

into the world an indisposition to some of these

virtues, and an inclination to the opposite vices.

For example, avarice is one of these spiritual vices,

having only a very distant relation to matter. I do

not mean, that avarice does not incline us toward

sensible objects, I only say, that it is a passion less

seated in the material than in the spiritual part of

man; it rises rather out of reflections of the mind
than out of motions of the body. Yet how many
people are born sordid; people always inclined to

amass money, and to whom the bare thought of

giving, or parting with any thing, gives pain; peo-

ple who prove, by the very manner in which they

exercise the laws of generosity, that they are natu-
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rally inclined to violate them ;
people who never

give except by constraint, v\ho tear away, as it

were, what they bestow on the necessities of the

poor; and who never cut off those dear parts of

themselves without taking the most affectionate

leave of them? Envy and jealousy are dispositions

of the kind, which we call spiritual. They have

their seat in the soul. There are many persons,

who acknowledge the injustice and baseness of these

vices, and who hate them, and vi^ho nevertheless

are not sufficient masters of themselves to prevent

the dominion of them, at least to prevent a repe-

tition of them, and not to find sometimes their

own misery in the prosperity of other persons.

As we feel in our constitution obstacles to virtue,

and propensities to vice, so we perceive also incli-

nations to error, and obstacles to truth. These
things are closely connected ; for if we find within

us natural obstacles to virtue, we find for that very

reason natural obstacles to truth; and ifwe be born
with propensities to vice, we are born on that very

account prone to error. Strictly speaking, all ideas

of vice may be referred to one, that is to error.

Every vice, every irregular passion openly or tacit-

ly implies a falsehood Every vice, every irregu-

lar passion includes this error, that a man, who
gratifies his passion, is happier than he, who res-

trains and moderates it. Now every man judging
in tliis manner, whether he do so openly or covert-

ly, takes the side of error. If we be then natural-

ly inclined to some vices we are naturally inclined

to some errors, I mean, to admit that false prin-

ciple, on which the irregular passion establisheth

tW vice it would commit, the desire of gratifica-

tion. An impassionate man is not free to discern

truth from falsehood at least, he cannot without ex-

treme constraint discern the one from the other.
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He is inclined to fix his mind on whatever favors

his passion, changes its nature, and disguises vice

in the habit of virtue ; and to say all in one word,
he is impelled to fix his mind on whatever makes
truth appear false, and falsehood true.

I conclude, the disposition of mind, of which
Solomon speaks, and which he describes by ruling

the spirit, supposes labor, constraint, and exer-

cise. A man, who would acquire this noble dispo-

sition of mind, a man who woukl rule his spirit

^

must in some sort re-create himself; he finds him-
self at once, if I may be allowed to say so, at war
with nature ; his body must be formed anew ; his

humors and his spirits must be turned into another

channel; violence must be done to all the powers
of his soul,

2. Having considered man in regard to his na-

tural dispositions, observe him secondly in regard

to surrounding objects. Here you will obtain a

second exposition of Solomon's words. He, that rul-

elh his spirit ; you will have a second class of evi-

dences of that exercise, labor and constraint, which
true heroism supposes. Society is composed of

many enemies, who seem to be taking pains to in-

crease those difficulties, which our natural disposi-

tions oppose against truth and virtue.

Examine the members of this society among
whom we are appointed to live, consult their ideas,

hear their conversation, weigh their reasonings, and
you will find almost every where false judgments,

errors, mistakes, and prejudices : prejudices of

birth, taken from our parents, the nurses who suck-

led us, the people who made the habits, in which

we were wrapped in our cradles: prejudices of

education, taken from the masters to whom the care

of our earliest days was committ.ed, from some false

ideas, which they had imbibed in their youth, and
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from other illusions which they had created them-

selves : prejudices of country, taken from the genius

of the people among whom we have lived, and, so

to speak, from the very air we have breathed : pre-

judices of religion, taken from our catechists, from

the divines we have consulted, from the pastors by
whom we have been directed, from the sect we
have embraced : prejudices of friendship, taken

from the connections we have had, and the com-
pany we have kept : prejudices of trade and pro-

fession, taken from the mechanical arts we have fol-

lowed, or the abstract sciences we have studied

:

prejudices of fortune, taken from the condition of
life in which we have been, eithei^^among the no-

ble or the poor. This is only a small part of the

channels, by w hich error is conveyed to us. What
efforts must a man make, what pains must he take

with himself to preserve himself from contagion, to

hold his soul perpetually in equilibrium, to keep all

the gates of error shut, and incessantly to maintain

amidst so many prejudices that freedom of judg-

ment, which weighs argument against objection,

objection against argument, which deliberately ex-

amines all that can be advanced in favor of a pro-

position, and all that can be said against it, which
considers an object in every point of view, and
which makes us determine only as we are constrain-

ed by the irresistible authority, and by the soft vio-

lence of truth, demonstration and evidence .?

As the men, who surround us, fascinate us by
their errors, so they decoy us into vice by their ex-

ample. In all places, and in all ages, virtue had
fewer partizans than vice : in all ages and in all

places, the friends of virtue were so few in compa-
rison of the partizans of vice, that the saints com-
plained, that the earth was not inhabited by men
of the first kind, and that the whole world was oc-
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cupierl by the latter, fhe godly man ceaseth ; Ilic

faithful fail from among the children of men.

The Lord looked downfrom heaven upon the chil-

dren of men ; to see if there were any that did

understand^ and seek God. They are all gone

aside, they are altogether become fithy : there is

none that doeth good, no not one, Psal. xii, 1. and

xiv. ^, 3. An exaggeration of the prophet, I

grant, hnt an exaggeration for which the universa-

lity of Imman depravity hath given too much oc-

casion. Cast your eyes attentively on society, you
will be, as our prophet was, astonished at the great

number of the partizansof vice; you will be troub-

led as he was, to distinguish in the crowd any friends

of virtue ; and you will find yourself inclined to say,

as he said, there is none that doeth good, no not one.

But how difficult is it to resist example, and to

rule the spirit among such a number of tyrants,

who aim only to enslave it ! In order to resist ex-

ample, we must incessantly oppose those natural

inclinations, which urge us to imitation. To re-

sist example, we must not sutfer ourselves to be

dazzled either with the number, or the splendor of

such as have placed vice on a throne. I'o resist

example, we must brave persecution, and all the

inconveniences, to which worldly people never fail

to expose them, who refuse to follow them down
the precipice. To resist example, we must love vir-

tue for virtue's sake. To resist examj)le, we must

transport ourselves into another world, imagine

ourselves among those holy societies, who surround

the throne of a holy God, who make his excellen-

cies the continual matter of their adoration and ho-

mage, and who fly at the first signal of his hand,

the first breath of his mouth. What a work,

what a difficult work for you, poor mortal, whose

eyes are always turned toward the earth, and
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whom your own involuntary and insurmoun-

table weight incessantly carries downward !

Finally, we must acknowledge what labor,

pains and resistance the disposition, of which Solo-

mon speaks, requires, if we consider man in re-

gard to the habits, which he hath contracted. As
soon as we enter into the world, we find ourselves

impelled by our natural propensities, stunned with

the din of our passions, and, as I just now said, se-

duced by the errors, and carried away by the ex-

amples of our companions. Seldom in the first

years of hfe, do we surmount that natural bias, and
that power of example, which impel us to falsehood

and sin. Most men have done more acts of vice

than of virtue, consequently, in the course of a cer-

tain number of years, we contribute by our way of

living to join to the depravity of nature, that which
comes from exercise and habit. A man, who
would rule his spirit, is then required to eradicate

the habits, which iiave taken possession of him.

What a task

!

What a task, when we endeavor -to prevent the

return of ideas, which for many years our minds
have revolved ! What a task, to defend one's self

from a passion which knows all the avenues of the

mind, and how to facilitate access by means of the

body ! What a task, to turn away from the flat-

tering images, and seducing solicitations of con-

cupiscence long accustomed to gratification ! What
a task, when we are obliged to make the greatest

efforts in the weakest part of life, and to subdue an
enemy, whom we have been always used to consi-

der as unconquerable, and whom we fiever durst

attack, when we had no other arms than what we
chose to give him, and enjoyed no other advanta-

ges than such as we thought proper to allow ! Such
labor, such pains and constraint must he expe-
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rience, who acquires the art of ruling his spirit

.

Now then, as we have explained this disposition of

mind, let us assign the place, which is due to him
who hath it. Having given an idea of real heroism,

we must display the grandeur of it, and prove the

proposition in my text, he, that ruleth his spirits is

better than lie, that taketh a city,

II. For this purpose, it is not necessary to ob-

serve, that, by hirn that taketh a city, Solomon
does not mean a man, who from principles of virtue,

to defend his country and religion, hazards his life

and liberty in a just war : in this view, he, that

taketh a city, and he, that ruleth his spiiHt, is one
and the same man. Solomon intends conquerors,

who live, if I may express myself so, upon victo-

ries and conquests; he intends heroes, such as the

world considers them.

Neither is it necessary precisely to fix the bounds
of this general expression, is better. He, that ru-

leth his spirit, is better than he^ that taketh a city.

The sense is easily understood : in general it signi-

fies, that he, that ruleth his spirit, discovers more
fortitude, more magnanimity, and more courage,

that he hath more just ideas of glory, and is more
worthy of esteem and praise than they, who are

called in the world conquerors and heroes.

We will prove this proposition by comparing the

hero of the world with the christian hero, and we
will confine the comparison to four articles : First,

the motives which animate them : secondly, the ex-

ploits they perform : thirdly, the enemies they at-

tack: and lastly, the rewards they obtain: He,
that taketh a city, is animated with motives mean
and worldly, which degrade an intelligent soul,

even while they seem to elevate it to a pinnacle of

grandeur and glory : but he, that ruleth his spirit.
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is animated by motives grand, noble, and sublime,

every way suited to the excellence of our nature.

He, Ihat ruleth his spirit, is capable of all the ex-

ploits of him, that taketh a city : but he, that

taketh a city, is not capable of the exploits of him^
that ruleth his spirit. He, that taketh a city, at-

tacks an exterior enemy, to whom he hath no at-

tachment : but he, that ruleth his spirit, attacks

an enemy, who is dear to him, and hath the greatness

of soul to turn his arms against himseU'. In fine,

he, that taketh a city, is crowned only by idiots

who have no just notions of grandeur and heroism :

but he, that ruleth his spirit, will be crowned
with the hands of the only just appraiser, anddis-

penser of glory. These are four titles of supe-

riority, which the christian hero hath over the false

hero : four sources of proofs to estabhsh the pro-

position in our text, he, tJiat ruleth his spirit, is

better than he^ that taketh a city.

1. Let us consider the motives, which animate a
conqueror, that taketh a city, and the motives,

which animate a man, that obtains rule over his

spirit : the motives of the true hero with the mo-
tives of the false hero. What are the motives of a
false hero ? AVhat spirit animates him, when he
undertakes to conquer a city ? This is one of the

questions which sinful passions have most obscured.

Truth is disguised in epistles dedicatory, and in

profane eulogiums, yea, sometimes in religious dis-

courses. The majesty of a victorious general, the

glory of a conqueror, the pompous titles of victor,

arbiter of peace, arbiter of war, have so dazzled

us, and in some sort so perverted the powers of our

soul, that we cannot form just notions of this sub-

ject. Here pure nature, formerly speaking by the

mouth of a nation, who were the more wise for not

being civilized by the injustice of our laws and
VOL. IV. 2 N
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customs. I speak of the ancient Scythians. The
moat famous taker of cities came to their cabins

and caverns. He had already subdued his fellow-

citizens and neighbors. Already Thebes and
Athens, Thrace and Thessaly, had submitted to

his arms. Already Greece being too small a sphere

of action lor him, he had penetrated even into

Persia, passed the famous Phyrgian river where he

slew six hundred thousand men, reduced Caira and
Judea, made war with Darius and conquered him,

performed exploits more than human, and in spite

of nature besieged and took Tyre, the most famous

siege recorded in ancient history, subjugated the

Mardiand Bactrians, attained the mountains Cau-
casus and Oxus, and, in a word, conquered more
countries, and enslaved more people, than we can

describe, or even mention within the limits allotted

to this exercise. This man arrives in Scythia. The
Scythians sent deputies to him,.vvho thus addressed

him. " Flad the gods given you a body propor-

tioned to your ambition, the whole universe would
have been too little for you: with one hand you
will have touched the east, and with the other the

M'cst, and, not content with this you would have

followed the sun, and have seen where he hides

himself. Whatever you are, you are aspiring at

what you can never obtain. From Europe you run

into Asia : and from Asia back you run again into

Europe, and having enslaved all mankind, you at-

tack rivers, and forests, and wild beasts. What
have vou to do with us ^ We have never set foot

in your country. May not a people living in a

desert be allowed to be ignorant of who you are,

and vvhence you come ? You boast of having ex-

terminated robbers, and you yourselfare the great-

est robber in the world. You have pillaged and
plundered all nations, and now you come to rob us
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Gif our cattle. Itisinvaiuto fill your Iianils, for

you are always in search of fresb prey. Of what
use are your boundless riches, except to irritate

your eternal thirst .^ You are the Urst man, who
ever experienced such extreme want in the midst

of such abundance. All you have ser\'es only to

make 3'ou desire with more fury what you have not.

If you be a God, do good to mankind : but if you
be only an insignificant mortal, think of what you
are, and remember, that it is a great folly to occu-

py things, which make us "forget ourselves." These
are the motives, which animate the heroes of the

world ; these are the sentiments, which are dis-

guised under the fine names of glory, valor, great-

ness of soul, heroism. An insatiable avidity of

riches, an invincible pride, a boundless ambition, a

total Ibrgetfulness of what is, what ought to be,

and what must be hereafter.

The motives of him, who endeavors to render

himself master of his own heart, are love of order,

desire of freedom from, the slavery of the passions,

a noble firmness of soul, which admits only wljat

appears true, and loves only what appears lovely,

after sober and serious discussion. In this first

view, then, the advantage is wholly in favor of

hiviy that ruleth his spirity is better than he that

taketh a city.

2. Compare, in the second place, the exploits of
him tliat ruleth his spirit with the exploits of him,

that taketh a city. He, who is capable of riding

his spirit, is capable of all that is great and noble

in him, that taketJi a city : but lie, that taketh a
city, is not capable of all that is great and magna-
nimous in liim, that ruleth his spirit. I will ex-

plain myself
What is there great and magnanimous in a hero

that taketh a city ? Patience to endure fatigue, t9
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surmount difficulties, to suffer contradiction : intre-

pidity in the most frightful dangers : presence of

mind in the most violent and painful exercises : un-

shaken firmness in sight of a nt'ur and terrible dis-

solution. These arc dispositions of mind, I grant,

which seem to elevate man above humanity : but a

christian hero is capable of all this, I speak sincere-

ly, and without a figure. A man, vyho hath ob-

tained a religious freedom of mind, who always

preserves this Hbertj', who aU^ ays weighs good and
evil, who believes only what is true, and does only

what is right ; who hath always his eye upon his

duty, or as the psalmist expresseth it, who sets the

Lord always before him , such a man is capable, li-

terally capable, of all you admire in a worldly

hero. No difficulty discourages him, no contradic-

tion disconcerts him, no fatigue stops him, no dan-

gers affright him, no pain but he can bear, no ap-

pearance of death shocks him into paleness, and
fear, and flight. Our women and children, our

confessors and martyrs have literally performed

greater exploits of fortitude, patience, courage and
constancy, in convents, prisons and dungeons, at

stakes and on scaffolds, than Alexanders and Cae-

sars in all their lives. And wdiere is the hero of this

world, who hath performed so man}^ actions of cou-

rage and magnanimiiy in sieges and battles, as our

confessors have for thirty years on board the gal-

lics ? The former were supported by the presence

of thousands of witnesses : the latter had no spec-

tators but God, and their own consciences. The
christian hero is capable then of all that is great in

the hero of the world. But the worldly hero is in-

capable ofperforming such exploits as the christian

hero performs j and he knows perfectly, that his

heroism doth not conduct him so far in the path

ofglory. Try the strength of a worldly hero. Set
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liim to contend with a passion. You will soon find

this man, invincible before, siibdaed into slavery

and shame. He, who was firm and fearless in sight

of fire and flame, at the sound of warlike instru-

ments, becomes feeble, mean and enervated by a

seducing and enchanting objects Sampson defeats

the Philistines : but Dalilah subdues Sampson.

Sampson carries away the gates of Gaza : but

Sampson sinks under the weight of his own sensua-

lity. Hercules seeks highway robbers to combat,

and monsters to subdue : but he cannot resist im-

purity. AVe find him on monuments of anticjiiity

carrying an infant on his shoulders, an emblem of

voluptuousness, stooping under that unworthy
burden, and letting his club fall from his hand.

There is therefore no declamation, no hyperbole in

our proposition : the christian hero is capable of

performing all the great actions performed by the

hero of the world : but the hero of the world is in-

capable of performing such noble actions as the

christian hero performs ; and in this respect, he, that

ruleih his spirit^ is better than he, that taketJi a

3. Compare him, that taketh a city, ivith him
that ruleth his spirit, in regard to the enemies,

whom they attack, and you will find in the latter

a third title of superiority over the former. He,
that taketh a city, attacks an exterior enemy, who
is a stranger, and often odious to him. The am-
bition, that fills his soul, leaves no room for com-
passion and pity -, and, provided he can but obtain

bis end, no matter to him though the way be
.strewed with the dying and the dead, to obtain

that he travels over mountains of heads, and arms,

and carcases. The tumultuous passions, which

tyrannize over him, stifle the voice of nature, and
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deafen him to the cries of a thousand miserable
wretches sacrificed to his fame.

The enem}^ whom the christian combats, is his

own 'heart : for he is required to turn his arms
against liimself. He must suspend all sentiments

of self-love ; he must become his own executioner,

and, to use the ideas and expressions of Jesus
Christ, he must actually deny himself.

Jesus Christ well knew mankind. He did not

preach like some preaching novices, who, in order

to incline their hearers to subdue their passions,

propose the work to them as free from difficulty.

Jesus Christ did not disguise the difficulties, which
the man must undergo, who puts on the spirit of

Christianity : and I do not know whether we meet
with any expression in the writings of pagan poets

or philosophers more natural, and at the same time

more emphatical than this: If any man will come
after vie^ let him deny himself Matt. xvi. 24.

Not that this is hterally practicable, not that

man can put off himself, not that religion re(}uire,s

us to sacrifice to it vvhat makes the essence and

happiness of our nature : on the contrary, strictly

speaking, it is sin, which makes us put olf or deny
Avhat is great and noble in our essence ; it is sin,

which re(]uires us to sacrifice our true happiness to

it. If Jesus Christ expresses himself in this man-
ner, it is because when man is possessed with a

passion, it is incorporated, as it were, with him-

self; it seems to him essential to his felicity ; every

thing troubles, and every thing puts him on the

rack, when he cannot gratify it ; without gratify-

ing his passion, his food hath no taste, flowers no
smeil, pleasures no point, the sun is dark, society

disagreeable, lite itself iiath no charms. To attack

a reig^iing passion is to deny self ; Midi here is the

patic?ice of the saints j this is the enemy, whom
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the christian attacks ; this is the war, which he

wageth. How tremulous and weak is the hand,

when it toucheth a sword to be plunged into one's

own bosom ! Love of order, truth and virtue sup-

port a christian hero in this ahiiost desperate un-

dertaking.

4. In fine. Compare him that ruleth his spirit

ivith him that faketh a city, in regard to the ac-

clamations with which they are accompanied, and
the croivns prepared ibr them. Who are the au-

thors of those acclamations, with which the air re-

sounds the praise of worldly heroes ? They are

courtiers, poets, panegyrists. But what are peo-

ple of this order the only persons, who entertain

just notions of glory; and, if they be, are they

generous enough to speak out ? How can a soul

wholly devoted to the will and caprice of a con-

queror ; how can a venal creature, who makes a

market of eulogiums and praises, which he sells to

the highest bidder ; how can a brutal soldiery de-

termine what is worthy of praise or blame.'' Is it

for such people to distribute prizes of glory, and
to assign heroes their rank ? To be exalted by
people of this sort is a shame ; to be crowned by
their hands an infamy. »

Elevate, elevate thy meditation, christian soul,

rise into the Majesty of the Great Supreme. Think
of that sublime intelligence, who unites in his es-

sence every thing noble and sublime. Contemplate
God, surrounded with angels and archangels, che-

rubims and seraphims. Hear the concerts, which

happy spirits perform to his glory. Hear them pe-

netrated, ravished, charmed with the divine beau-

ties, crying night and day, Holij, ffoly, holy is the

Lord of Hosts, the ivhole earth isfull of his glory.

Blessing and glory, zvisdom and thanksgiving, ho-

nor and power and might be 2into our Godfor ever
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and ever. Great and marvellous are thy tvorlis^

Lord God Almighty ; just and true are thy xvays,

tliou King of saints. IVho shall notfear thee, O
Lord, and glorify thy name f Thi^ being so per-

fect, this being so worthily praised, this being so

worthy of everlasting praise, this is he, who will

pronounce upon true glory ; this is he who will

compose the eulogium of all who aspire at it ; this

is he, who will one day praise in the face of heaven
and earth all those, who shall have made the no-

blest conquests, which we have been describing.

Imagination sinks under the weight of this sub?

ject, and this object is too bright for eyes like ours:

but the nature of things doth not depend on our
faculty of seeing them. As God^ calls us to com-
bats more than human, so he sees fit to support us

by a prospect of more than human rewards. Yes,

it is the supreme Being, it is he, who will one day
distribute the praises which are due to such as have
triumphed over themselves. What a spectacle

!

what a prospect ! Yes, christian champion, after

thou hast resisted flesh and blood, after thou hast

been treated as a fool by mankind, after thou hast

run the race of tribulation, after thou hast made
thy life one perpetual martyrdom, thou shalt be
called forth in the presence of men and angels, the

master of the world shall separate thee from the

crowd : there he will address to thee this lan-

guage. Well done, good and faithful servant

;

there he will accomplish the promise, which he this

day makes to all who fight under his standard, he

that overcometh shall sit down in my throne. Ah

!

glory of worldly heroes ; profane encomiums; fa-

stidious inscriptions
; proud trophies ; brilliant but

corruptible diadems ; what are you in comparison

with the acclamations which await the christian he-
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ro, and the crowns which God the rewarder pre-

pares for him.

And you, mean and timid souls, who perhaps ad-

mire these triumphs, but who have not the ambition

to strive to obtain them
;
you soft and indolent

spirits, who without reluctance give up all preten-

sions to the immortal crown, which God prepares

for heroism, provided he require no account of your
indolence andeffiminacy, and suffer you like brute

beasts to follow the first instincts of your nature;

undeceive yourselves. I said at the beginning,

you are all called to heroism ; there is no midway in

religion; you must be covered with shame and in-

famy along with the base and timid, or crowned
with glory in company with heroes. The duty of

an intelligent soul is to adhere to truth, and to fol-

low virtue : we bring into the world with us obsta-

cles to both ; our duty is to surmount them ; with-

out this we betray our trust ; we do not answer the

end of our creation ; we are guilty, and we shall be
punished for not endeavoring to obtain the great

end for which we are created.

Let this be the great principle of our divinity

and morality. Let us invariably retain it. Let us

not lose ourselves in discussions and researches into

the origin of evil, and into the permission of the

entrance of sin into the world. Let us not bury
ourselves alive in speculations and labyrinths; let

us not plunge into abysses, from which no pains

can disengage us. Let us fear an ocean full of
rocks, and let an idea of the shipwrecks, which so

many rash people have made, stop us on the

shore. Let us consider these questions less with a
view to consider the perfections of the Creator in

the thick darkness, under which he hath thought
proper to conceal them, than in that of learning

the obligations of a creature. I do not mean to

VOL. IV. 2 o
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decry those great genuisses, who have treated of

this profound subject. Their works do honor
to the human mind. They are eternal monu-
ments to the glory of a reason, which knows how
to collect its force, and to fix itself on a single

object; but, it is always certain, that we cannot
arrive at clear truth on this subject, except by
means of thousands of distinctions and abstrac-

tions, which most of us cannot make. This sub-

ject is so delicate and refined, that most eyes are

incapable of seeing it, and it is placed on an emi-

nence so steep and inaccessible, that few genuisses

can attain it.

Let us religiously abide by our principle. The
duty of an intelligent soul is to adhere to truth,

and to practise virtue; we are born with a disincli-

nation to both. Our duty is to get rid of this, and
without doing so we neglect the obligation of an
intelligent soul, we do not answer the end, for

which we were intended, we are guilty, and we
shall be punished for not having answered the end
of our creation.

Let us consider ourselves as soldiers placed round

a besieged city, and having such or such an enemy
to fight, such or such a post to force. You,
you are naturally subject to violence and anger.

It is sad to find in one's own constitution an oppo-
sition to virtues so lovely as those of submission,

charity, sweetness and patience. Groan under
this evil : but do not despair; when you are judg-

ed, less attention will be paid to your natural in-

disposition to these virtues than to the eftbrts,

which you made to get rid of it. To this point di-

rect all your attention, all your strength, .and all

your courage. Say to yourself, this is the post,

which my general intends I should force; this is the

enemy I am to fight with. And be you fully con-
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vinced, that one of the principal views, which God
hath in preserving your hte, is, that you should ren-

der yourself master of this passion. You, you are

naturally disposed to be proud. The moment you
leave your mind to its natural bias, it turns to such

objects as seem the most fit to give you high ideas

of yourself, to your penetration, your memory,
your imagination, and even to exterior advantages,

which vanity generally incorporates with the per-

son who enjoys them. It is melancholy to find

within yourself any seeds of an inclination, which
so ill agree with creatures vile and miserable as

men. Lament this misfortune : but do not des-

pair; to this side turn all your attention and all

your courage and strength. Say to yourself, this

is the post, which my general would have me force ;

this is the enemy whom he hath appointed me to

oppose. And be fully convinced, that one of the

principal views of God in continuing you in this

world, is that you may resist this passion, and
make yourself master of it.

Let us, all together, my brethren, endeavor to

rule our own spirits. Let us not be dismayed at

the greatness of the work, because greater is he

that is ill us, than he that is in the ivorld. Grace
comes to the aid of nature. Prayer acquires

strength by exercise. The passions, after having
been tyrants, become slaves in their turn. The
danger and pain of battle vanish, when the eye
gets sight of conquest. How inconceivably beau-

tiiul IS victory then ! God grant we may obtain it

!

To him be honor and glory for ever. Amen.





SERMON XI.

CimiSTIAN CASUISTRY.

Proverbs iv. 26.

Ponder the path of thyfeet, and all thy ivays shall be established.

THE sentence, which we have now read, in-

cludes a-subject of" immense magnitude, more

proper to fill a volume than to be comprized in a

single sermon : however, we propose to express

the substance of it in this one discourse. When
we shall have explained the subject, we will put it

to proof; I mean, we will apply it to some religious

articles, leaving to your piety the care of applying

it to a great number, and of deriving from the ge-

neral application this consequence, if we ponder

the paths of our feet, all our ways will be estab-

lished.

I suppose, first, you afiix just ideas to this me-
taphorical expression, ponder the path of thyfeet.

It is one of those singular figures of speech, which

agrees better with the genius of the sacred lan-

guage than with that ol" ours. Remark this once

for all. There is one, among many objections

made by the enemies of our religion, which excels

in its kind ; I mean to say, it deserves to stand first

in a list of the most extravagant sophisms : this is,

that there is no reason for making a difference be-

tween the genius of the Hebrew language and the
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idiom of other languages. It vyould seem, by this'

objection, that a book not originally written in the

idiom of the language of scepticism cannot be di-

vinely inspired. On this absurd principle, the

scripture could not be written in any language; for

if a Greek had a right to object against inspiration

on this account, an Arabian, and a Persian, and
all other people have the same. Who doth not

perceive at once, that the inspired vi'riters, deliver-

ing their messages at first to the Jews, to zvJiom

tvere committed the oracles of God, Rom, iii. 2.

spoke properly according to the idiom of their lan-

guage ? They ran no risk of being misunderstood

by other nations, whom a desire of being saved

should incline to study the language for the sake

of the wisdom taught in it.

How extravagant soever this objection is, so ex-

travagant that no infidel will openly avow it, yet it

is adoptcK], and applied in a thousand instances.

The book of Canticles is full of figures opposite

to the genius of our western languages ; it is there-

fore no part of the sacred canon. It would be

easy to produce other examples. Let a modern
purist, who affects neatness and accuracy of style,

and gives lectures on pronunciation, condemn
this manner of sjjcaking, ponder the path of thy

feet ; with all my heart. The inspired authors had

no less reason to make use of it, nor interpreters to

aflirm, that it is an eastern expression, which sig-

nifies to take no step without first deliberately ex-

amining it. The metaphor of the text being thus

reduced to truth, another doubt rises concerning

the subject, to which it is applied, and this requires

a second elucidation. The term step is usually re-

strained in our language to actions of life, and ne-

ver signifies a mode of thinking : but the Hebrew
language gives this term a wider extent, and it in-
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eludes all these ideas. One example shall suffice.

j\Ii) steps had zvell nigh slipped^ Psal. Ixxiii. 2. that

is to say, J was very near taking a false step : and
what was this step ? It wasjudging that the wicked

were happier in the practice of licentiousness, than

the righteous in obeying the laws of truth and vir-

tue. Solomon in the words of my text, particu-

larly intends to regulate our actions; and in order

to this he intends to regulate the principles of our

minds, and the affections of our hearts. Ponder
the path of thy feet, and all thy ways shall be

established, for so I render the words. Examine
your steps deliberately before you take them, and
you will take only wise steps: if you would judge
rightly of objects, avoid hasty judging : before

you fix your alTection on an object, examine whe-
ther it be worthy of your esteem, and then you
will love nothing but what is lovely. By thus fol-

lowing the ideas of the wise man we will assort

our reflections with the actions of your lives, and
they will regard also, sometimes, the emotions of

your hearts, and the operations of your minds.

We must beg leave to add a third elucidation.

The maxim in the text is not always practicable,

I mean, there are some doctrines, and some cases

of conscience, which we cannot fully examine with-

out coming to a conclusion that the arguments for,

and the arguments against them are of equal

weight, and consequently, that we must conclude

without a conclusion ; weigh the one against the

other, and the balance will incline neither way.
This difficulty, however, solves itself ; for, after

I have weighed, with all the exactness of which
I am capable, two opposite propositions, and can
find no reasons sufficient to determine my judg-
ment, the part I ought to take is not to determine

at all. Are you prejudiced in favor of an opinion.
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SO ill suited to the limits, whicli it hath pleased

God to set to our knowledge, that it is dangerous

or criminal to suspend our judgments ? Are your

consciences so weak and scrupulous as to hesitate

in some cases to say, 1 do not know, I have not

determined that question ? Poor men, do you know
yourselves so little ? Poor christians, will you al-

ways form such false ideas of" your legislator ? And
do you not know that none but such as live perpe-

tually disputing in the schools make it a law to an-

swer every thing ? Do you not know that one prin-

cipal cause of that fury, which erected scaffolds,

and lighted fires in a church, that ought to breathe

nothing but peace and love, was a rash decision of

some questions, which it was impossible for sensible

men to determine ? Are you not aware that one
of the most odious ideas, that can be formed of

God, one the least compatible with the eminence
of his perfections, is, that God requireth of us

knowledge beyond the faculties he hath given us ?

I declare, I cannot help blushing for christians, and
especially for christians cultivated as you are,

when I perceive it needful to repeat this principle,

and even to use precaution, and to weigh the

terms in which we propose it, lest we should of-

fend them. To what then are we reduced, Great
God, if we have the least reason to suspect

that thou wilt require an account, not only of

the talents, which it hath pleased thee to commit
to us, but even of others which thou hast not

committed to us ? To what am I reduced, ifj hav-

ing only received of thee, my Creator, an hu-

man intelligence, thou wilt require of me angeli-

cal attainments ? Whither am I driven, if", having

received a body capable of moving only through a

certain space in a given time, thou. Lord, requires

me to move with the velocity of aerial bodies ? At
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this rate, when thou in the hist great day shalt

judge the world in righteousness, thou. Judge of

the whole earth ! wilt condemn me tor not preach-

ing thy gospel in Persia the same day, and the same
hour, in which 1 was preaching it in this assembly?

Far from us be such detestable opinions ! Let us ad-

here to the sentiments of St, Paul, God shall jurlge

the Gentile according to what he hath committed
to the Gentik-; the Jew according to what he hath

committed to the Jew; the Christian according to

what he hath committed to the Christian. Thus
Jesus Christ, iinfo ivhomsoever viuch is given, of
him shall be much required ; and to zvhom men
have committed much, of him they zvill ask the

more, Luke xii. 48. Thus again Jesus Christ

teacheth us, that God will require an account of

five talents of him to whom he gave five talents, of

two talents of him to whom he gave two, and of

one only of liim to whom he gave but one. AV^hat

did our Redeemer mean, when he put into the mouth
of the wicked servant this abominable pretext for

neglecting to improve his Lord's talent .'' Lord, I
knezt) thee that thou art an hard man, or, as it may
be better translated, a barbarous man, reaping

where thou hast not sown, and gatherijig where
thou hast not strawed. I return to my subject.

When we have examined two contradictory doc-

trines, and can obtain no reasons sufiicient to de-

termine our judgment, our proper part is to sus-

pend our judgment of the subject, and not to de-

termine it at ail.

It will be said, that, if this be possiljle in regard

to speculative points, it is not applicable to matters

of practice. Why not ? Such cases of conscience

as are the most embarrassing are precisely those,,

M'hich ought to give us the least trouble. This pro-

VOL. IV. 2 P
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position may appear a paradox, but I think I can

explain and prove it. I compare cases of con-

science with points of speculation; difticult cases

of conscience with such speculative points as we just

now mentioned. The most difficult points of spe-

culation ought to give us the least concern , I

mean, we ought to be persuaded that ignorance on

these subjects cannot be dangerous. The reason

is plain, if God intended we should see these truths

in their full depth and clearness, he would not

have involved them in so much obscurity, or he

would have given us greater abilities, and greater

assistances, to enable us to form adequate and per-

fect ideas of them. In like manner, in regard to

cases of conscience attended with insurmountable

difficulties, if our salvation depended on the side

we take in regard to them, God would have reveal-

ed more clearly what side we ought to take. In
such cases as these intention supplies the place of

knowledge, and probability that of demonstration.

So much for clearing the meaning of the wise

man ; now let us put his doctrine to proof. Po?i-

der the path of thy feet, and all thy zvays shall be

established. AVouldest thou take only sure steps,

at least as sure as is possible in a world, where hi

many things zve offend all, weigh all the actions

you intend to perform first with the principle, from

which they proceed : then with the circumstances,

in which you are at the time : next with the man-
ner, in which you perform them : again with the

bounds, which restrain them : afterwards with

those degrees of virtue and knowledge at which

you are arrived : and lastly, with the different judg-

ments, which you yourself form concerning them.

I. An action good in itself may become crimi-

nal, if it proceed from a bad principle.
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II. An action good in itself may become crimi-

nal, if it be performed in certain circumstances,

III. An action good in itself may jjecoine cri-

minal, by the manner in which it is performed.

IV. An action good in itself may l)ecome cri-

minal, by being extended beyond its just limits.

V. An action good in itself when performed by

a man of a certain degree of knowledge and vir-

tue, may become criminal, if it be pertbrmed by a

man of inferior knowledge and virtue.

VI. In fme, an action good in itself now, may
become criminal at another time.

These maxims ought to be explained and en-

forced, and here we are going, as I said at first, to

apply the doctrine of the wise man to a kw sub-

jects, leaving to your piety the care of applying

them to a great number, which will necessarily oc-

cur in the course of your lives.

I. We ought to ponder our steps in regard to

the pinnciple from which they proceed. An action

good in itself may become criminal, if it proceed

from a bad principle. The little attention we pay

to this maxim is one principal cause of the false

judgments we make of ourselves. I'hus many,

who allow themselves very expensive luxuries, say,

they contribute to the increase of trade. To in-

crease trade, and to employ artists considered in

themselves are good works, I grant ; but is it a de-

sire of doing these good works, that animates you?

Is it not your vanity ? Is it not your luxury ? It is not

your desire of sparkling and shining in the world .'*

Thus our brethren, who resist all the exhortations

that have been addressed to them for many years to

engage them to follow Jesus Christ zvithout Ihe camp,

reply, that were they to obey these exhortations, aU

the seeds oftruth now remaining in the land of their
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nativity would perish, and that the remnants ofthe

reformation would be entirely extirpated. Diligent-

ly to preserve even remnants of tiie reformation,

and seeds of truth, is certainly an action good in

itself: but is this the motive, which animates you,

when you resist all our exhortations? Is it not love of

the present world ? Is it not the same motive that

animated Demus f Is it not l)ecau^.e you have nei-

ther courage enough to sacrifice for Jesus Christ

what he requires, nor zeal enough to profess your

religion at the expence of your fortunes and digni-

ties ? Thus again they who are immersed in

worldly care, tell us, tliat were they to think

much about dying, society could not subsist, arts

would languish, sciences decay, and so on. I af-

firm, society would be incom])arably more flourish-

ing, uere each member of it to think continu-

ally of death. In such a case each would consult

his own ability, before he determined what employ-

iTicnt he would follow, and then we should see none
elected to public offices, except such as were capable

of dischargingthem ; weshould see the gospel preach-

ed only bv such as have abilities for preaching : we
should see armies commanded only by men of ex-

perience, and who possessed that superiority of ge-

nius, which is necessary to command them. Then
the magistrate, having always death and judg-

ment before his eyes, would think only of the pub-

lic gootl. Then the judge, having his eye fixed on-

ly on the judge of all mankind, would regard the

.sacred trust committed to hiin, and would not con-

sider his rank only as an opportunity of making
his family, accumulating riches, and behaving with

arrogance. Then the pastor, all taken up with

the duties of that important ministry, which God
hath committed to him, would exercise it only to

comfort the afflicted, to visit the sick, to represy
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vice, to advance the kingdom of that Jesus, whose
minister he hath the honor to be, and not officiall}'-

to intrude into famihesto direct them, to tyrannize

over consciences, to make a parade of gifts, and
to keep ahve a spirit of party.

But, not to carry these retlections any further,

you say, society could not subsist, sciences would
languish, and arts decay, if men thou<2:ht much
about djing. Very well. I agree. But I ask,

is this the motive which animates you, when you
turn away your eyes from this object ? Is it tear

lest the arts should decay, sciences languish, so-

ciety disperse ? Is it this fear vvliich keeps you from
thinking of death ? Is it not rather because an idea

of this king of /errors disconcerts the whole sys-

tem of your conscience stupilied by a long habit

of sin : because it urges you to restore that accurs-

ed acquisition, which is the fund that supports your
pageantry and pride : because it requires j^oa to re-

nounce that criminal intrigue, which makes the

conversation of all companies, and gives just of-

fence to all good men ?

My brethren, would you always take right steps .?*

Never take one without first examining the motive,

which engages you to take it. Let the glory of
God be the great end of all our actions : whether
'we eat or drink, or xvhatsoever we do, let us do all

to the glory of God, 1 Cor. x. 51. A motive so

noble and so worthy of that holy calling, with

which God hath honored us, will sanctify all our
steps, will give worth to our virtues, and will raise

those into virtuous actions, which seem to have the

least connection with virtue. A bustling trade, a
sprightly conversation, a well matched union, a so-

ber recreation, a domestic amusement, all become
virtues in a man animated with the glor}^ of God :

011 the contrary, virtue itself, the most ardent zeal
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for truth, the most generous charities, the most
fervent prayers., knowledge the most profound, and
sacrifices the least suspicious, become vices in a man
not animated vvitii this motive.

II. Let us ponder our steps in regard to the ci?'-

cumsiances, whicli accompany them. An action

good, or innocent in itself, may become criminal

in certain circumstances. This maxim is a clue to

to many cases of consciences, in which we choose
to blind ourselves. We obstinately consider our

actions in a certain abstracted light, never realized,

and we do not attend to circumstances which
change the nature of the action. We think, we
strike a casuist dumb, when we ask him what is

there criminal in the action you reprove ? Hear
the morality of the inspired writers.

It is allowable to attach ourselves to a pious

prince, and to push for port. Yet when Barzillai

had arrived at a certain age, he thought it his duty
to flee from court, and to quit his prince, and he

said to David, who invited him to court, I am tliis

day fourscore years old^ and can I discern between

good and evil ? Can thy servant taste zvhat I eat,

er zvhat I drink f' Can I hear any more the voice

of singing men and singing women ? Let thy ser-

vant, I pray tiiee fnrn back again, that I may die

in mine ozvn city, and be buried l)y the grave of my
father and of wy mother, 2 Sam. xix. 35. 37.

It is allovvabie to erect houses proportionable to

our fortunes and rank. Yet the buildings of the

Israelites drew upon tliem the most mortifying cen-

sures, and the most rigorous chastisements, after

their return from captivity. This was because,

while their minds were all employed about their

own edifices, they took no thought about rebuild-

ing the temple. Is it timefor you, said the pro-
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phet Haggai, Is it timefor i/ou, O ye, to diveli in

your ceiled houses, and this house lie waste f chap.

i. 4.

It is allowa1)le sometimes to join in good compa-
ny, and to taste the pleasures ot" the table and so-

ciety. Yet Isaiah reproached the Jew s oi" his time

in the most cutting manner tor giving themselves

up to these pleasures at a time, when recent crimes,

and approaching calamities should have engaged
them to acts of repentance ; In that day did the

Lord God of hosts, call to weeping, and to mourn-
ing, and to baldness, and to girding zvith sack-

cloth : and behold, joy and gladness, slaying oxen,

and killing sheep, eatingflesh, and drinking wine

;

and it ivas revealed in mine years by the Lord of
hosts, Surely this iniquity shall not be purgedfrom
you till ye die, saith the Lord God of hosts, Isa.

xxii. 12, &c.

It is allowable to eat any thing without regard to

the Levitical law. Yet St. Paul declares. If meat
make my brother to offend, I will eat noflesh while

the world stajidefh, 1 Cor. viii. 13.

How many circumstances of this kind might I

add ? Let us retain what we have heard, and let us

make these the bases of a few maxims.
The case of scandal is a circumstance which

makes a lawful action criminal. I inler this from
the example of St. Paul just now mentioned. What
is scandal ? Of many definitions I confme myself
to one.

A scandalous, or offensive action is that, which
must naturally make a spectator of it commit
a fault. By this touchstone examine some ac-

tions, which you think allowable, because you con-

sider them in themselves, and you will soon per-

ceive that you ought to abstain from them. By
this rule it is not a question only, when it is agitat-
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ed as a case of conscience. Is gaming, criminal

or innocent ? Tiie question is not only, what gam-
ing is to yon, who can afford to play without in-

juring your famiiy or fortune, the question is, whe-

ther }on ought to engage another to play with you,

who will ruin his. When a cai^e of conscience is

made of this question, i-^m 1, without wounding

my innocence, allow mys(;lf certain ireedoms in

conversation ? The question is not only, w hether

you can permit yourself to do so without defiling

your irmocence, but whether you can (io so with-

out wounfling the innocence of your neighbor, who
will infer from the liberties you take, that you have

no regard to modestj- , and who perhaps may avail

himself of the licence you give him.

Another circumstance, which makes a lawful

action criminal, is taken from the passage of Isaiah

just now mentioned. I tear suppressing a sense of

present sins, and of approaching calamities. I

wish, when we have had the weakness to commit
such sins as suspend the communion of a soul with

its God, I wish we had the wisdom to lay aside for

some lime not only criminal, but even lawful plea-

sures. I W'ish, instead of goiiig into company even

the most regular, we had the wisdom to retire. I

wish, instead of relishing then tt\e most lawful re-

creations, we had the wisdom to mourn for our of-

fending a God, whose law ought to be extremely

respected by us. To take tlie opposite course

then, to allow one's self pleasure, innocent indeed

in happier times, is to discover xery little sense of

that God, whose commands we have just now vio-

lated ; it is to discover that we have very little re-

gard tor our salvation, at a time when we have so

many just causes of doubting whether our hope to

be saved be well grounded.

Tiip afflicted state of the church is another cir-
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ciimstance, wliich may make an innocent action

criminal : So I conclude from tlie passage just novv

quoted from Haiigai. Dissipations, amusements,

festivals ill become men, who ought to be grieved

for the afflicf.ion of Joseph ; or, to speak more
clearly, less still become miserable people whom
the wrath of God pursues, and who, being tliem-

selves as fire brands hardly plucked out of the

burning, are yet exposed to the flames of tri!)ula-

tion, one in the person of his father, another in

those of his children, and all in a million of their

brethren.

Age, again, is another circumstance converting

an innocent to a criminal action. Tliis I conclude

from the example of Barzillai. Let a young man
just entering into trade be all attention and dili-

gence to make his fortune ; he should be so : but

that an old man, that a man on the brink of the

grave, and who hath already attained the age,

which God hath marked for the life of man, that

such a man should be all fire and flame for the suc-

cess of his trade, just as he was the first day he en-

tered on it, that he should, so to speak, direct his

last sigh toward money and the increase of his

trade, is the shame of human nature : it is a mark of

reprobation, which ought to alarm all that bear it.

Let a young man in the heat of his blood, a

youth yet a novice in the world, and who may pro-

mise himself, with some appearance of truth, to

live a few years in the world, sometimes lay asid^

that gravity, which houever so well becomes men,

whose eyes are fixed on the great objects of religi-

on ; let him, I say forgive him : but that an old

man, whom long experience should have rendered

wise, that he should be fond of pleasure, that he

should make a serious affair of distinguishing him-

self by the elegance of his table, that he should go

VOL. IV. 2 Q
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e\ ery day to carry his skeleton wan and tottering

into company employed in tiie amusements of

yoiill), this is the shame ot" linman nature ; this is

a mark of reprobation, which ought to terrify all

that bear it.

III. Would we have all our ways established .f*

Let us examine the manners that accompany
them. An action gootl in itself, yea more, the

most essential duties of religion become criminal,

wlien they are not performed with proper disposi-

tions. One of the most essential duties of religion

is ta- assist the poor: yet this duty will become a

crime, if it be i^erformed with haughtiness, hard-

ness and constraint. It is not enough to assist the

poor, the duty must be done with such circumspec-

tion, humanity and joy, as the apostle speaks of,

when he says, God lovefh a chearfiil giver, 2 Cor.

ix. 7. Another most essential duty of religion is

to interest one's self in the happiness of our neigh-

bor, and if he turn aside from the path of salva-

tion, to bring him back again. Thou shall in any

wise rebuke ihij neighbor, and not suffer sin upon

him : thus God spoke by his servant Moses, Lev.

xix. 17. Exhort one another daily : this is a pre-

cept of St. Paul, Heb. iii. 13. To this may be ad-

<Ied the declaration of St. James : If any ofyou do

.err from the Irufh, and one convert him, let him
inoio, that lie ivhich converteth the sinner from the

error of his zcciy, sJtall save a soulfrom death, and
shall hide a multitude oj. sins, chap. v. 19, 20. But
lliis duty would become a crime, were we to re-

buke a neighbor with bitterness, were the reproof

more satire than exhortation, were we to assume
*airs of haughtiness, and discover that we intended

Jess to censure the vices of others than to display

our own imaginary excellencies, it is not enough
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to rcLuke a neighbor, it must be clone with all

tliose charitable concomitants, which are so pro-

per to make the most bitter ceiisures palatable ; it

must be done with tliat modesty, or nmy i ScJv with

that bashliilness, which proves that it is not a spirit

of self-sniliciency that reproves our neighbor, but

tiiat it is because we interest ourselves in his hap-

piness, and are jealous of his glory.

IV, Our fourth maxim is that, an action good
in itself may become criminal by being extended

beyond its proper limits. It was said of a fine

genius of the last age, that he never quitted a

beautiful thought till he had entirely disfigured it.

The observation was perfectly just in regard to the

author, to whom it was applied ; the impetuosity

of his imagination made him overstrain the most

sensible things he advanced : so that what was
truth, when he began to propose it, became an
error in his mouth by the extreme to which he car-

ried it. In like manner, in regard to a certain or-

der of christians, virtue becomes vice in their jjrac-

tice, because they extend it beyond proper bounds.

Their holiness ought always to be restrained, and

after they iiave been exhorted to righteousness and

w^isdom, it is necessary to say to them with the wise-

man. Be not righteous over-much^ neither viake

thyself over-wise, Eccles. vii. 17- an idea adopted

by St. Paul, Rom. xii. 3.

Be not righteous over-much, neither make thy-

sdfover-xvise in regard to the mysteries of religion.

As people sometimes lose their lives by diving, so

sometimes people become unbelievers by believing

too much. It is not uncommon to see christians

so eager to elucidate the difficulties of the book of

Revelation as not to perceive clearly the doctrine

of evangelical morality.
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Be not righteous over-much, neither make iJiy-

self over'-ivise in regard to charity. The laws of

equity march before tb.ose of charity : or rather the

laws of cliarity are (bunded on those of ecjuity. To
neglect to support a family and to satisfy creditors,

under pretence of relieving the poor, is not chari-

ty, and giving ahns : but it is rapine, robbery,

and iniquity.

Be not righteous over-much, neither make thy-

self over-wise in regard to closet devotion. So to

give one's-self up to the devotion of the closet as to

lose sight of what we owe to society; to be so de-

lighted with praying to God as not to hear the peti-

tions of the indigent ; to devote so much time to

meditation as to reserve none for an oppressed per-

son, w ho requires our assistance, for a widow w ho

beseeches us to pity the cries of her hungry children,

this is not piety, this is vision, this is enthusiasm,

this is the sophibui of zeal, if J may express my-
self so.

Be not righteous over-mucJi, neittier malie iJty-

self over-'uise in regard to distrusting yourselves,

and fearing the judgments of God. I know, the

greatest saints have reason to tremble, when they

consider themselves in some points of light. I

know Jobs and Davids have exclaimed. IfI may
justify myself, mine own rnouth shall condemn me.

If thou. Lord, shouldst mark iniquities : O Lord,
xcho shall stand? Job ix. 20. Psal. cxxx. 3. I

know, one of the most powerful motives, which
the inspired writers have used to animate the hearts

of men with piety is fear, according to this excla-

mation of Solomon, Happy is the man, thatfear-
tth alway, Prov. xxviii. 14. and according to this

idea of St. Paul, Knowing the terror of the Lord,
we persuade men, 2 Cor. v. 1 1 . I know, the surest

method to strengthen our virtue is to distrust our-
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selves, according to this expression, Let him
that thinkefh he standeth take heed lest he fall,

1 Cor. X. 12.

However, it is certain, some fears of God pro-

ceed rather from the irregularity of the imagina-

tion, than from a wise and well directed piety.

Fear of thejudgments of God is sometimes a pas-

sion, which hath this in common with all other

passions, it loves to employ itself about what fa-

vors, cherishes and supports it ; it is reluctant to

approach what would diminish, defeat and destroy

it. Extremes of vice touch extremes of virtue,

so that we have no sooner passed over the bounds
of virtue than we are entangled in the irregulari-

ties of vice.

V. We said in the fifth place, that each ought to

ponder his path with regard to that degree of holi-

ness, at which the mercy of God hath enabled him
to arrive. An action good in itself, when it is per-

formed by a man arrived at a certain degree of ho-

liness, becomes criminal, when it is done by him,

who hath only an inferior degree. There never was
an opinion more absurd and more dangerous than

that of some mystics known by the name of Mo~
linists. They affirmed, than Vvhen the soul was
lodged at I know not what distance from the body,

that when it was in I know not what state, which
they called abandonment, it partook no more of the

irregularities of the body, which it animated, so

that the most impure actions of the body could not

defile it, because it knew how to detach itself from
the body.

What kind of extravagance can one imagine, of

which poor mankind have not given an example }

Yet the apostle determines this point with so much
precision, that one would think it was impossible
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to mistake it. Unto (lie pure alt things are pure

:

but unto them that are defiled., and unbelieving,

notliing is pure, Titus i. \5. 1 reroHect the sense,

which a celebrated bishop in the isle of Cyprus
gave these words in the iirst ages of the church. I

speak of Spiridion. A traveller exhausted with

the fatigue of his journey waited on him on a day,

which tne church had set apart lor fasting. Spiri-

dion instantly ordered some refreshment for him,

and invited Iiim by his own example to eat. No,

I must not eat, said the stranger, because 1 am a

christian. And because you are a christian, replied

the bishop to him, you may eat without scruple,

agreeably to the decision of an apostle, U?it.o the

pure all things are pure. We cannot be ignorant

of the shameful abuse, which some have made of

this maxim. We know, some have extended it

even to the most essential articles of positive law,

which no one can violate without sin. We know
particularly the insolence with which some place

themselves in the list of those pure persons, of

whom the apostle speaks, although their gross igno-

rance, and novel divinity may justly place them in

the opposite class. But the abuse of a maxim
ought not to prevent the lawful use of it. There

are some things, which are criminal or lawful ac-

cording to the degree of knov/ledge and holiness

of him who performs them. Unto the pure all

things are pure : but unto tliem that are defied^

and unbelieving, nothing is pure. Would you

then know how far to carry your scruples in re- .

gard to some stepsi ? Examine sincerely and with

rectitude to what degree you are pure in this res-

pect. I mean, examine sincerely and uprighth%

whether you be so far advanced in Christianity,

as not to'endanger your faith and holiness by this

step.
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Do yoii en(}iiire whether you may vvithout scru-

ple read a work intended to sap the foundation of

Christianity ? Examine yourself. A man arrived

at a certain degree of knowledge is confirmed iu

the faith even by the objections, which are propos-

ed to him to engage him to renounce his religion.

Unio tlie pure all thing.'! are pure. U you answer

this description, read without scruple Lucretius,

Spinoza, and all the other enemies of religion. The
darkness, with vvhich they pretend to cover it, will

only advance its splendor in your eyes. The
blows, which they gave it, will only serve to con-

vince you that it is invulnerable. Bjit if you be

yet a child in understanding, asau apostle speaks,

such books may be dangerous to you ; poison with-

out an antidote will convey itself into your vitals,

and destroy all tlie powers of your soul.

Would you know, whether you may without

scruple mix with the world? Examine yourself.

Unto the pure all things are pure. A man arrived

at a certain degree of holiness derives, from an in-

tercourse with the world, only pity for the world.

Examples of vice serve only to confirm him in vir-

tue. If you answer this discription, go into the

world without scruple: but if your virtue be yet

weak, if intercourse with the world disconcert the

frame of your mind, if the pleasures of the world

captivate your imagination, and leave impressions

which you cannot efface, if, after you have passed

a few hours in the world, you find it follows you,

even when you wish to get rid of it, then what can
you do so proper as to retreat from an enemy dan-

gerous to virtue. Unto the pure all things are

pure: but untu them that are defiled nothing is

pure.

VI. In fine, If we wish our ways should be
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established, let us weigh them with the different

judgments, which we ourselves form concerning

them. The meaning of the maxims, the substance

of what we daily hear in the world, and which the

writings of libertines have rendered famous, that

youth is the season for pleasure, and that we should

make the most of it; that fit opportunities should

not be let slip, because they so seldom happen,

and that not to avail ourselves of them would dis-

cover ignorance of one's-seif ^ the substance of this

sophism (shall I say of infirmity or impiety ?) is not

new. If some of you urge this now, so did the

Jews in the time of Isaiah. This prophet was or-

dered to inform them, that they had sinned to the

utmost bounds of the patience of God : that there

remained only one method of preventing their to-

tal ruin, that was fasting, mourning, baldness, and
girding ivif.h saclicluth, in a word, exercises oflive-

\y and genuine repentance. These prophane peo-

ple, from the very same principle on which the pro-

phet grounded the necessity of their conversion,

drew arguments to embolden them in sin; they

slew oxen, they killed sheep, they gave themselves

up to unbridled intemperance, and they said. Let

us eat and drink, fur to-morrow we shall die.

This is precisely the maxim of our libertines.

Youth is the season for pleasure, and we should im-

prove it; opportunities of enjoyment are rare, we
should be enemies to ourselves not to avail our-

selves of them. Would not one say, on hearing

this language, that an old man going out of the

world must needs regret that he did not give him-

self up to pleasure in his youth ? Would not one

suppose that the sick, in beds of infirmity and

pain must needs reproach themselves for not spend-

ing their health and strength in luxury and de-

bauchery ? Would not one imagine, that the des-
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pair of the damned through all eternity will pro-

ceed tVoni their recollecting that|they checked their

passions in this world ?

On the contrary, what will poison the years of

your old age, should you arrive at it, what will ag-

gravate the pains, and envenom the disquietudes

inseparable from old age, will be the abuse you
made of your youth.

So in sickness, reproaches and remorse will rise

out of a recollection of crimes committed when
you was well, and will change your death-bed into

an anticipated hell. Then, thou miserable wretch,

who makest thy belly thy God, the remembrance
of days and nights consumed in drunkenness will

aggravate every pain which thine intemperate life

hath brought upon thee. Then, thou miserable

man, who incessantly renderest an idolatrous wor-

ship to thy gold, saying to it in acts of supreme
adoration, thou art my confidence j then will the

rust of it be a witness against thee, and eat thy

flesh, as it were withflre. Then, unhappy man,
whose equipages, retinue and palaces are the fruits

of oppression and injustice, then the hire of the

laborers, which have reaped down thyfields, which
is of thee kept back by fraud, will cry, and the

cries of the reapers will enter into the ears of the

Lord of Sabaoth, then the stone shall cry out of
the zvall, and the beam out of the timber shall

anszver it. Then, miserable wretch, thou who
makest the members of Christ the members of an
harlot, then that Drusilla, who now fascinates

thine eyes, who seems to thee to unite in her per-

son all manner of accomplishments; that Drusilla,

who makes thee forget what thou owest to the

world and the church, to thy children, thy family,

thy God, and thy soul, that Drusilla will appear to

thee as the centre of all horrors ; then she, who al-

VOL. IV. 2 R
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ways appeared to thee as a goddess, will become as

dreadful as a fury ; then like that abominable man,
of whom the holy scriptures speak, who carried his

brutality so far as to offer violence to a sister, whose
honor ought to have been to him as dear as his own
life; then will //?^ hatred wherewith thou hatest

her, he greater than the love ivhfrezvith thou hadst
loved her, 2 Sam. xiii. 15.

The same in regard to the damned, what will

give weight to the chains of darkness with which
they will be loaded, what will augment the voraci-

ty of that worm, which will devour them, and the

activity of the flames, which vvill consume them in

a future state, will be the reproaches of their own
consciences for the headlong impetuosity of their

passions in this world.

My brethren, the best direction we can follow

for the establishment of our ways is frequently to

set the judgment, which we shall one day form of

them, against that which we now form. Let us of-

ten think of our death-bed. Let us often realize

that terrible moment, which will close time, and
open eternity. Let us often put this question to

ourselves, What judgment shall I form of that kind

of life, which 1 now lead, when a burning fever

consumes my blood, when unsuccessful remedies,

when useless cares, when a pale physician, when a

weeping family, when all around shall announce to

nie the approach of death ? What should I then

think of those continual dissipations, which con-

sume the most of my tiuK? ; what of those puerile

amusements, which take up ail my attention ; what
of these anxious fears, w hich fill all the capacity of

my soul; what of these criminal pleasures, which

infatuate me; v^'hat judgment shall I make of all

these things in that terrible day, when the powers

of the ht;avens shall be sha/cen, wfien thefounda-
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tiofis of the earth shall shake, when the earth shall

reel to andfro like a drunkard, ivhen the elements

shall melt zvithfervent heat, vvh n the g?^eat white

throne shall appear, when the judge shall sit, and

the hooks be opened, in which all my actions,

words, and thoughts are registered ?

If we follow these maxims, we shall see all ob-

jects with new eyes; we shall tremble at some
ways, which we now approve; we shall discover

gulphs in the road, in which we walk at present

without suspicion of danger.

I said at the beginning, my brethren, and I re-

peat it again in finishing this exercise, the text we
have been explaining includes a volumnious sub-

ject, more proper to make the matter of a large

treatise than that of a single sermon. The reflec-

tions, which we have been making, are only a

slight sketch of the maxims, with which the wise

man intended to inspire us. All we have said will

be entirely useless, unless you enlarge by frequent

meditation the narrow bounds in which we have

been obliged to include tlje subject.

Ponder the path of fhijfeet, and all thy rvays

shall be established. Who weighs, who calculates,

who connects and separates before he believes and
judges, before he esteems and acts ? The least pro-

bability persuades us; the least object that sparkles

in our eyes, dazzles us; the least appearance of

pleasure excites, fascinates, and fixes us. We de-

termine questions on whicli our eternal destiny de-

pends, will) a levity and precipitancy, which we
should be ashamed of in cases of the least impor-

tance in temporal affairs. Accordingly the man-
ner in which Vv'C act, perfectly agrees with the inat-

tention with which we deternnne the reason of act-

ing. \s^c generally spend life in a way very unbe-

coming intelligent beings, to whom God hath giveti
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a power of reflecting, and more like creatures des-

titute ot" intelligence, and wholly incapable of re-

flection.

In order to obey the precept of the wise man,
we should collect our thoughts every morning, and
never begin a day v^ithout a cool examination of

the whole business of it. We should recollect our-

selves every night, and never finish a day without

examining deliberately how we have employed it.

Before we go out of our houses each should ask him-

self. Whither am I going .^ In what company shall

I be? What temptations will assault me? What
opportunities of doing good offer to me? AVhen
we return to our houses, each should ask himself,

W^here have I been ? What has my conversation

in company been ? Did I avail myself of every op-

portunity of doing good ?

We brethren, how invincible soever our depra-

vity may appear, how deeply rooted soever it may
be, how powerful soever tyrannical habits may be

over us, we should make rapid advances in the

road of virtue, weie we often to enter into our-

selves : on the contiary, while we act, and deter-

mine, and give ourselves up without reflection and
examination, it is impossible our conduct should

answer our calling.

My brethren, shall I tell you all my heart ? This

meditation troubles me, it terrifies me, it confounds

me. I have been forming the most ardent desires

for the success of this discourse : and yet I can
hardly entertain a hope that you will relish it. I

have been exhorting you with all the power and
ardor, of which I am capable, and, if you will for-

give me for saying so, with the zeal, which I ought
to have for your salvation ; I ha\ e been exhorting

you not to be discouraged at the number and the

diiEculty of the duties which the wise man pre-
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scribes to you : but I am afraid, I know you too

well to promise myseU" that you will acquit your-
selves with that holy resolution and courage, which
the nature of the duties necessarily demands.
May God work in you, and in me, more than I

can ask or think ! God grant us intelligent minds
that we may act like intelligent souls ! May that
God, who hath set before us life and death, heaven
and hell, boundless felicity and endless misery, may
he so direct our steps, that we may arrive at that
happiness, which is the object of our wishes, and
which ought to be the object of all our cai e ! God
grant us this grace ! To him be honor and glory for

ever. Amen.





SERMON XIL

THE NECESSITY OF PROGRESSIVE RELIGION.

1 Cor. ix. 26, 27.

r therefore io run, not as uncertainly : so fight I, not as one that hcut-

eth tlic air. But I keep under my body, and bring it into subjec-

tion : lest that by any means when I have preached to others, J my-

self should be a cast-away.

MY BRETHREN,

THAT was a fine eiilogium, which was made
on one of the most famous generals of anti-

quity. It was said of him, that he thought there

was nothijig done, zvhile there remained any thing

to do. To embrace such a system of war and po-

litics was to open a wide field of painful labor : but

Ctesar aspired to be a hero, and there was no way
of obtaining his end except that, which he chose.

AVhoeverarrives at worldly heroism arrives at itin this

way. By this marvellous secret the Roman eagles

flew to the uttermost parts of Asia, rendered Gaul
tributary, swellhig the Rhine with German blood,

subjugated Britain, pursued the shattered remains

of Pompey's army into the deserts of Africa, and
caused all the rivers, that fell into the Adriatic sea,

to roll along the sound of their victories.

My brethren, success is not necessarily connected

with heroism ; the hero Cagsar was a common mis-

fortune, all his heroism public robbery, fatal to the
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republic, and more so to Caesar himself. But, in

order to be saved, it is necessary to succeed, and

there is no other way of obtaining salvation, ex-

cept that laid down by this great general, think

710/king done, tvhile there is any thing to do. Be-

hold, in the words of our text, behold a man, who
perfectly knew the way to heaven, a man most sin-

cerely aspiring to salvation. What doth he to suc-

ceed ? What we have said ; he accounted all he had
done nothing, while there remained any thing more
to do. After he had carried virtue to its highest

pilch, after he had made the most rapid progress,

and obtained the most splendid triumphs in the

road of salvation, still he ran, still he fought, he
undertook new mortifications, always fearing lest

lukewarmness and indolence should frustrate his aim
of obtaining the prize, which had always been an
object of his hope ; / therefore so run, not as un-

certainly ; so^fight I, not as one that beateth the

air. But I keep under my body, and bring it in-

to subjection: lest that by any means when I have

preached to others, 1 myself should be a cast-

away.

St. Paul lives no more. This valiant champion
hath already conquered. But you, you christians

are yet alive ; like him the race is open before you,

and to you now, as well as to him formerly, a voice

from heaven crieth. To him that overcometh will I
grant to sit zvith me in my throne. Rev. iii. 21.

Happy, if animated by his example, you share

with him a prize, which loses nothing of its excel-

lence by the number of those, who partake of it !

Happy, if you be able one day to say with him, /
have fought a good ,fight. I have ^finished my
course, I have kept the faith. Henceforth there

is laid upfor me a crozvn of righteousness, which

the Lord the righteousjudge shall give me at that
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day : and not to me only, but jinto all them that

love his appearins; I 2 Tim, iv. 7, 8.

Let us tirst make one general remark on the ex-

pressions of the text ; they are a manifest allusion

to the games, which were celebrated among the

heatUetis, Fable, or history, tells us that Pelops

invented >hem, that Hercules and Atreus brought

them to perfection, that Iphitus restored them : all

which signify very little to us. What is certain is,

that these games are celebrated with great pomp.
They were so solemn among the Greeks, that they

made use of them to mark memorable events, and
public eras, that of consuls at Rome, of archons

at Athens, of priestesses at Argos. They passed

from Greece to Italy, and were so much in vogue
at Rome, that an ancient author said, two things

were necessary to the Roman people, bread and
public shews. It is needless to repeat here what
learned men have collected on this subject, vve will

remark only what may serve to elucidate our text,

all the ideas of which are borrowed from these ex-

ercises.

1. In these games the most remarkable object

was the course. The ground, on whicli the games
were celebrated, was marked out with great exact-

ness. In some places lines were drawn, and the

place of combat railed, and when he who ran went
beyond the line, he ran to no purpose It was
dangerous to ramble, especially in some places,

as in Greece, where the space was bounded on one
side by the river Alpheus, and on the other by a

sort of chevaux de frise : as at Rome, where be-

fore the construction of the circus, which was af-

terwards built on purpose for spectacles of this

sort, an area was chosen, on one side of which

was a chevaux de frise, and on the other the Tiber,

so that the combatant could not pass the bounds
VOL. IV. 2 s
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prescribed to him without exposing himself to the

danger either of being wounded by the spikes, or

drowned in the waves. This is the first emblem,
which our apostle uses here ; / rini^ alluding to the

course in general ; I do not run iincerfainLiiy in al-

lusion to such combatants as, by passing the boun-
daries, lost the fruit of their labor.

2. Among other games were those of wrestling

and boxing. Address in these combats consisted

in not aiming any blow, which did not strike the

adversary. He, wlio had not this address, was said

to beat the air, to signify laboring in vain. This is

the second allusion of St. Paul, / ,/ight, not as one

that beateth the air.

3. The combatants observed a particular regi-

men, to render themselves more active and vigor-

ous. The time, the quantity, and the nature of their

aliments were prescribed, and they punctually com-
plied with the rules. They laid aside every thing

likely to enervate them. " Would you obtain a

prize in the Olympick game ? said a pagan philo-

sopher, a noble design ! But consider the prepara-

tions, and consequences. You must live by rule,

you must eat when you are not hungry, you must
abstain from agreeable foods, you must habituate

yourself to suffer heat and cold, in one word, you
must give yourself up entirely to a physician." By
these means the combatants acquired such health

and strength, that they could bend with the great-

est ease such bows, as horses could hardly bendj

hence the htalth of a champion was a common
proverb to express a strong hale state. As this re-

gimen was exact, it was painful and trying. It

was necessary not only to surmount irregular de-

sires, but all those exercises nmst be positively prac-

tised, which were essential to victorious comba-
tants: It was not sufficient to observe them a little
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while, they must be wrought by long prepara-

tions into habits, without which tlie agihty and
vigor acquired by repeated labors would be lost

;

witness that famous champion, who, after he had

often and gloriously succeeded, was shamefully

conquered, because he had neglected the regimen
for six months, during which time a domestic af-

fair had obliged him to reside at Athens. This is

the third allusion, which our apostle makes in the

text, / keep under my bodi/, and bring it into sub^

jection.

Let us observe by the way that these expreS'

sions of our apostle have been abused to absurd

though devotional purposes, and, to omit others,

it was an abuse of these expressions, which pro-

duced the extravagant sect of the Flagellants. AH
Italy in the thirteenth century was seized with a

panic, which ended in the birth of this sect. The
next century, the Germans being afflicted with a

plague, it filled all Germany; and the folly of

Henry III. king of France, joined to that mean
complacence, which induces courtiers to go into

all the caprices of their masters, introduced it into

that kingdom, and into that kingdom it went with

so much fury, that Charles, Cardinal of Lorrain,

actually killed himself by adhering too closely to

its maxims during a rigorous winter.

What a wide field opens here to our meditation,

vvere it necessary to shew the absurdity of such de-

votions !

We might shew, that they owe their origin to

paganism. Plutarch says, that, in the city of Lace-
demon, they were sometimes pursued even to death
in honor of Diana. Herodotus speaks to the same
purpose concerning the festival of the great god-
dess in Egypt. In like manner Philostratus speaks

of the devotions performed in honor of Scythiaa
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Diana. Thus also Apuleius concerning the priests

of the goddess of Syria; and thus authors more
credible, I mean the uriters of the book of Kings,

concerning the priests of Baal.

We might shew the weakness of the arguments,

on which practices are founded; as fabulous mira-

cles, and, among many others, a letter brought
by an angel from heaven to Jerusalem, w hich de-

clared that, the blessed virgin having implored par-

don for the guilty, God had replied, that their par-

don should be granted on condition they whipped,
themselves in this manner.
We might produce the weighty reasons, which

many of the Roman communion, and among others

Gcrson, and De Thou, urged against such prac-

tices, and the testimonies of our scriptures, which
expressly forbid them : but we will content ourselves

with- observing, that the words of our text have

nothing that can serve even for a plausible pretence

for these superstitions. We said, St. Paul alluded

to the regimen observed by combatants; comba-
tants observed that kind of life, which was most
proper to tit them for their profession; in like man-
ner St. Paul observed what fitted him for his. Were
it possible to prove, that mortification and macera-
tions were necessary to this purpose, we should

not then have a right to determine that the apostle

had his eye on such services here. For our parts,

we tiiink, he intended all acts of repentance pre-

scribed in scripture, and exemplified by the saints ;

as silence, retirement, fasting, abstinence from cri-

minal pleasures, and so c;n.

4. Further, there were persons, who presided

over ihe pagan games. They were called heralds.

The name given them in the Greek language is

precisely the same which in our language is render-

ed preacher. Their office was expressed by a
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word which signifies to preach. It consisted in

proclaiming the game, directing the combatants,

encouraging the weak, animating the vahant, ex-

posing the prize to pubhc view, and giving it to

the victor. This is the fourth allusion of our apos-

tle, lest zvhen I have preached to others. The
original word which we have translated preached,

is the very word, which is used to describe the of-

fice of sucli as presided at the games ; and St. Paul,

by using this term, gives us a beautiful idea of the

apostleship, and in general of the gospel ministry.

What is the office of a minister of the gospel ? We
publish the race, v^ede9,cnhe the good works, ivhich

God hath before ordained, that we should walk hi

them : vve animate you by often saying, ru?i with

patience the race that is set before rjou : we lift up

to public view the prize, and in the name of God
we cry, so run that ye may obtain. Happy if you
all attend to this voice, and if, while a few are ea-

gerly and constantly running the race set before

them, others do not run more eagerly cross the

space, like those unhappy people just now men-
tioned, who were wounded with iron spikes or

drowned in the waves.

5. In fine. The last remaik we made on pagan

games regards the ditferent destiny of the comba-

tants. The con(iuered derived no advantage horn

their pains : but the victors were covered with ho-

nors and advantages : they were distinguished in

all public assemblies; they were called by the

high sounding name of Olympian ; they were

crowned with great ceremony ; statues were erect-

ed to their honor ; and breaches were made in the

walls of cities to admit them with the greater pomp.
This is the fifth allusion, which the apostle here

makes to the games, lest I should be a cast-away ;

a casi-away, the heathens applied this word to such
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combatants as entered the lists but did not obtain

the prize.

Such were the games celebrated through all

Greece, and in particular at the city of Pliilippi,

where St. Paul wrote this epistle, and in that of

Corinth, to which it is addressed. The beUever is

a stranger on earth, he sees tliere a thousand de-

lights of which he doth not partake. The eyes of

Paul at Philippi, more properly his ears, (fi^r St.

Paul hardly attended public amusements) were

struck with the fame and magnificence of these

games. The Corinthians were in the same condi-

tion. How hard it is to hve in a country, and to

be excluded from the pleasures of the inhabitants !

St. Paul strengthens the Corinthians and himself

against these temptations, he rises from sensible to

spiritual pleasures, and says, he hath also an area,

a race, a crown, a triumph. / therefore so run,

not as uncerlainhj : so ,/fght /, not as one that

beateth the air. But I keep under mi/ body, and
bring it into subjection ; lest that by any means
ivhen I have preached to others, I myselfshould be

a cast-away.

We have explained the terms and allusions of the

apostle. His meaning is sufliciently clear. / keep

under my body, and so on, does not mean, as some
interpreters have it, 1 halt between hope of salva-

tion, and fear of destruction ) an interpretation

directly opposite to tliat assurance, which St. Paul

expresses m many parts of his epistles, and particu-

larly in this famous passage, which we have else-

where explained, / am persuaded that neither

death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor

powers, nor things present, nor things to comcy nor

height, nor depth, nor any other creature^ shall

be able to separate us from the love of God,

Rom. viii. 38. 39. But / keep under my body.
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and the rest, means, whatever progress I have
made m a career of virtue, all my past eiiorts would
be useless, should I spend the rest of my life in

idleness and iiKiitference, and I could not expect,

even by the assistance of grace, to arrive at glory.

Let us now justify this disposition of our apostle,

and let us prove this general truth, that there is no
point fixed, at which a christian may stop ; that

each portion of life hath its task ; that to what de-

gree soever we have carried our sanctification, un-

less we carry it further, go on and persevere, we
should act contrary to the spirit and temper of

the gospel. This is the principal design of this

discourse.

1. Let us first examine the example of St. Paul.

St. Paul did not think that if he lived hereafter in

indolence, without endeavoring to make new ad-

vances, he had any right to expect the benefits of

the gospel : No christian therefore living in indo-

lence, and making no new advances, ought to flat-

ter himself that he is entitled to the blessinsrs of the

gospel. In order to perceive this consequence, from
a just notion of the virtues of our apostle, and
consider Paul as a zealot, Paul as a proselyte, Paul
as an apostle, and Paul as a martyr, and you will

allow he was a great character, a christian of the

highest order, and that if, with all his eminent vir-

tues, he thought himself obliged to acquire yet

more eminent virtue, every christian ought to form
the same idea of his own duty.

Consider Paul as a zealot. Perhaps you may be
surprized at our passing an encomium on this part

of his life. Certainly we shall not undertake to

make an apology lor that cruel and barbarous zeal,

which made use of fire and blood, and which put
racks for arguments, and gibbets for demonstra-
tions. But the purest life hath its blots ; and the
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most generous heart its frailties. In that fatal ne-

cessity of imperfection, which is imposed on all

mankind, there are some defiled streams, so to

speak, which flow from pure springs, some people,

and the apostle was one, who sin from an excess of

virtue. What idea then must we form of this man,
and what shall we say of hii> virtues, since his vices

were effects ofsuch an excellent cause ? This odious

part of his life, which he wished to bury in oblivion,

that barbarit}^ and madness, that industry to in-

flame the synagogue, and to stir up all the world,

all this, strictly speaking, and properly explained,

was worthy of prais^e. He maintained error. Why?
Because he thought it was truth, atid respected it

accordingly. He persecuted, because he loved ; he
was mad, because he was zealous; zeal as I said

just now, misguided, but zeal, however ; a criminal

indiscretion indeed, but an indiscretion, which in a

moral abstraction may be considered as a virtue.

Consider Paul as a Proselyte. A man educated

in opinions opposite to Christianity, infatuated with

popular errors, prejudiced with ideas of a tempo-

ral Messiah, accustomed to consider Jesus Christ

as an impostor, and his religion as a plot concerted

by knaves, this man changes • his ideas, and his

whole system of religion, and worships the cruci-

fied Jesus, who W'as to the Jew a stumbling blocks

and to the Greek foolishness^ I Cor. i. 23. The
first lesson from heaven persuades him, the fust

knock at the door of his heart opens it, his conver-

sion is effected in a moment. / zvent not up to Je-

rusalem^ said he, / conferred not zvith flesh and
blood. Gal. i. 16. 17. What a fund of virtue in-

stantly had this man in his heart ! Of all characters

in life there are few so respectable as that of a real

proselyte. A man, who changes his religion on

pure principles, hath a greatness of soul above com-
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mon men. I venture to advance this general

maxim, that a man, who changes his rehgion, must
be consummate either in virtue or vice. If he be
insincere, he is a wretch: if he be not a wretch, he
is a hero. He is a hero if his virtue he sincere, if

he make generous efforts to correct errors imbibed
in his earhest youth, if he can see without trem-

bling that path of tribulation, which is generally

open to such as forsake their religion, and if he
can bear all the suppositions which are generally

made against them, who renounce the profession

of their ancestors ; if, I say, he can do all this, he
is a hero. On the contrary, none but a wretch can
embark in such an undertaking, if he be destitute

of the dispositions necessary to success. When
such a man forsakes his former profession of reli-

gion, there is reason to suppose, that human mo-
tives have done what love of truth could not do,

and that he embraceth his new religion, not be-

cause it appears to him more worthy of his atten-

tion and respect, but because it is more suitable to

his interest. Now to embrace religion for worldly

interest is almost the highest pitch of wickedness.

Our maxim admits of very few exceptions, and
most proselytes are either men of eminent virtue

or abandoned wretches, and as we are happy to

acknowledoje there are several of the first kind in

this age, so with sorrow we are obliged to allovv,

that there are a great number of the latter. Let
St. Paul be judged by the utmost rigor of this max-
im. He was a hero in Christianity. The princi-

ple, that engaged him to embrace the gospel, dif-

fused itself through all his life, and every one of his

actions verified the sincerity of his conversion.

St. Paul was born for great things ; he it was,,

whom God chose for an apostle to the gentiles.

He did not stop in the porch of the Lord's house,

VOL. IV. 2 T
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he quickly passed into the holy place : he was only

a very short time a catechumen in the school of

Christ, lie soon became a master, a minister, an
apostle, and in all these eminent offices he carried

viriue to a higher pitch than it had ever been car-

ried before him, and perhaps beyond what it will

ever be practise.! after him. In effect, what quali-

ties ought a minister of the gospel to possess,

which St. Paul did not possess in the highest de-

gree } Is it assiduity ? Yd 7'ememher, brethren,

said he, oin- labor and travel^ for laboring night

and day we preached unto you the gospel of God,
1. Thess. ii. 9- Is it gentleness? IVe were gentle

among you, even as a nurse cherishelh her chil-

dren. You know, ho'w we exhorted, and comforted,

and charged every one ofyou, as afather dofh his

children, that ye ivould walk worthy of God,
chap. ii. 7. 11. I'i. Is it prudence? Unto the

Jezvs J became as a Jeiv, that I might gain the

Jezvs j to them that are without law as ivithout

latv, that I might gain them that are zvilhout law.

I am made all things to all men, that 1 might by

all means save some, 2 Cor, ix. 20. 22. Is it chari-

ty ? I could zvish that myself were accursedfrom
ChristJor my brethren, Rom. ix. 3. / ivill very

gladly spend and be spentfor you, Q, Cor. xii. 15.

Is it courage ? He resisteth St. Peter, and with-

s/ood him to fheface because he was to be blamed.

Gal. ii. 11. He reasoned of righteousness, tempe-

rance, andjudgment to come, before Felix and
DrusiUa, Acts xxiv. 25. Is it disinterestedness in

regard to the world ? We sought not glory of men,

neither ofyou, nor yet of others. We speak the

gospel not as pleasing men, but God zvhich trieth

our hearts, 1. Thess. ii. 6. 4. Is it zeal ? His spi-

rit zvas stirred in him at Athens, when lie saw the

City wholly given to idolatry. Acts xvii. 16. Then^
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like the prophet of old, he became very jealous for
the Lord of hosts, 1 Kings xix. 10. Is it to support

the honor of his ministry ? Let a man so account

of us, as of the ministers of Christ, 1 Cor. iv. 1.

We are ambassadors for Christ, as though God
did beseech yon by us, '-2 Cor. v. 20. // rcere better

for me to die, than that any man should make my
glory void, l.Cor. ix. 15. Jesus Christ was the

model by which St. Paul formed himself: be yefol-
lowers (f me, even as I also am of Christ, chap,

xi. 1. When students turn their attention to the

christian ministry, models of such as have distin-

guished tiiemselves in this office are proposed to

their imitation. The imagination of one, the judg-

ment of another, the gravity of a third, and the

learning of a fourth are set before them, and from

good originals very often we receive back bad co-

pies. St, Paul chose his pattern. His master, his

model, his original, his all was Jesus Christ, and he

Copied every stroke of his original, be yefollowers of
me, even as I also am of Christ.

But, though it is always commendable to dis-

charge this holy office well, yet it is particularly so

in some circumstances, and our apostle was in such,

for he officiated when the whole world was enrag-

ed asrainst christians. Consider him then on the

stage of martyrdom. What would now be our

glory was then this his disgrace ; assiduity, gentle-

ness, zeal, and all the other virtues, just now men-
tioned, drew upon him the most envenomed jealou-
sy, accusations the most atrocious, and persecu-

tion the most cruel. It was in this light, God set

the mmistry before him at first, / zvill sheiv him
how great things he must suffer for my name^s

sake. Acts ix. 16. Shew him how great things he

must suffer for my name's sake ! What a motive to

engage a man to undertake an office ! Now a days.
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in order to give a great idea of a church, it is said,

it hath such and such advantages, so much in cash,

so much in small tithes, and so much in great tithes.

St. Paul saw the ministry only as a path full of

thorns and briars, and he experienced through all

the course of his life the truth of that idea, which
was given him of his office. Hear the catalogue of

his sutTerings. Of the Jews Jive times received I
forty stripes save one. Thrice was 1 beaten with
rods, once was I stoned, thrice I suffered ship-

ivreck : a night and a day have I been in the deep.

In the journeyings often, in perils of waters^ in

perils ofrobbers, in perils by mine own countrymen^
in perils by the Jieathen, in perils in the city, in pe-

rils in the ivilderness, in perils in the sea, in perils

arnongfalse brethren ; in iveariness and painful-

ness, in watclungs often, in hunger and thirst, in

fastings often, in cold and nakedness, 2 Cor. xi. 24— 27. Good God ! What a salary for a minister,

hunger, thirst, fasting, nakedness, peril, persecu-

tion, death ! In our case,wecan die but once, and
virtue considers the proximity of the crown of

righteousness, which, being suspended immediately
over the head of the martyr, supports him under the

pains of martyrdom : but the ministry of St. Paul
was a perpetual martyrdom, his life was a conti-

nual death. / think that God hath set forth us
the apostles last, as it ivere appointed to death.

For iuc are made a spectacle unto the zvorld, and
to angels, and to men, 1 Cor. iv. 9.

Here we finish theeulogium of our apostle, and,

by uniting the parts of this slight sketch, we ob-

tain a just portrait of the man. Do you know a
greater than St. Paul ? Can you conceive virtue in

a more eminent degree ? Behold a man fired with

zeal, making what he thought the cause of God
liis own cause, God's enemies his enemies, the in-
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terest of God the interest of himself. Behold a

man, who turns his attention to truth, and, the

moment he discovers it, embraces and openly

avows it. Behold a man, who not content to be

an ordinary christian, and to save himself alone,

aspiring at the gloiy of carrying through the vvhi.>le

world lor public advantage that light, which had

illuminated himself. Behold a man preaching,

writmg ; what am I saying ? Behold a man suffer-

ing, dying, and sealing with his own blood the

truihs he taught. An ardent zealot, a sincere

convert, an accomplished minister, a bleeding

martyr, learned in his errors, and, if I may be al-

lowed to speak so, regular in his mistakes, and virtu-

ous even in his crimes. Shevv me in the modern or

primitive church a greater character than St. Paul.

Let any man produce a christian, who had more
reason to be satisfied with himself, and who had
more right to pretend that he had discharged all

his duties. Yet this very man, this Paul Jorgat
those things which xvere behind ! This very Paul was
pressing forward I This is the man who feared he

should be a cast-away! And you, smoking flax

,

you bruised reed, you who have hardly taken root in

the christian soil, you who have hardly a spark of

love to God, do you think your piety sufficient ?

Are you the man to leave off endeavoring to make
new advance s }

Perhaps you may say the text is not to be taken

literally, it is the language of humility, and re-

sembles what St. Paul says in another place, I am
the chief of si?i?iers ; agreeably to his own direc-

tion, that each christian should esteem another

better than himself̂ and which he calls, very justly,

lowliness of mind. No such thing, my brethren,

you will be convinced of the contrary by the fol-

lowing reflections.
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2. We ground the necessity of progressive reli-

gion on the great end of Christianity, Form, if it

be possible, a just notion of Christianity. I say if

it be possible; for we have a wonderful reluctance

to understand our own religion. We have all a
strange propensity to disguise the character of a
true christian, and to keep ourselves ignorant of it.

We have the holy scriptures, and in them the gos-

pel plan of redemption before our eyes every day,

and every day we throw over them a variety of pre-

judices, which suppress the truth, and prevent us

from seeing its beauty. One forms of Christianity

an idea of indolence and relaxation, and, under
pretence that the gospel speaks of mercy and
grace, persuades himself that he may give a loose

to all his natural evil dispositions. Another
imagines the gospel a body of discipline, the prm-
cipal design of which was to regulate society, so

that provided we be pretty good parents, tolerable

magistrates, and as good subjects as other people,

we ought all to be content with ourselves, A third

thinks, to be a christian is to defend with constant

heat certain points, which he elevates into capital

doctrines, essential to holiness here and to salva-

tion hereafter. A fourth, more unjust than all the

rest, supposes the first duty of a christian is to be
sure of his own salvation. Each wanders after his

own fancy.

It should seem, however, that the more we con-

sult the gospel, the more fully shall we be convin-

ced, that its design is to engage us to aspire at

perfection, to transform man, to render him as

perfect as he was, when he came out of the hands
of his Creator, to renew him after the image of
him that created him, to make him approach the

nature of glorified saints, and, to say, all in one
word, to transform him into the divine nature. This
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is Christianity. This it is to be a christian, and

consequently a christian is a man called to be^^r-

/er/, as his Father wliich is in heaven is perfecty

to be one with God as Jesus Christ is one with

God.
This definition of a christian and of Christianity

is justified by all we see in the gospel. For why
does it every where propose perfection for our end,

hea^ en to our hope, God for our model } Why
doth it teach us to consider the good things of the

world as evils, and the evils of the world as benefits,

human virtues as vices, and what men call vice as

virtue ? Why all this ? All beside the matter, un-

less the gospel proposes to renew man, to transform

him, and to make him approach the perfect being.

From these principles we conclude thus. Since

the gospel requires us to endeavor to be perfect as

our father which is in heaven is perfect, we ought

never to cease endeavoring till we are as perfect as

our Father ivhich is in heaven is perfect. Since

the gospel requires us to labor to become, by a

transformation of our being, one with God, as Je-

sus Christ is one with God, we ought never to give

over our endeavors till we do become one with

God. Moreover, as we shall never in this life car-

ry our virtue to so high a degree as to be perfect

as our Father is perfect, holy as God is holy, one

with God as Jesus Christ is one with God, it fol-

lows to a demonstration, that in no period of our

life will our duty be finished ; consequently we
must make continual progress, if we would answer

our engagements ; and consequently there is no
point fixed in the career of virtue, in which it would

be allowable to stop ; and conseciuently St. Paul

ought to be understood literally, when he says of

himself, / count not myself to have apprehended :

I therefore so r««, not as uncertainly^ : so fight /,
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770^ (7S 071C that beateth the air. But I keep under
my bodij^ and bring it into subjection : lest that by

any means when I have preached to otliers, I my-
selfshould be a cast-away, Phil. iii. 13. and conse-

quently of all the excuses, of all the pretexts, of

all the sophisms, which were ever invented to pal-

liate that slowness, with which we walk in the way
of virtue, there are none more frivolous than these,

we are not saints, we cannot be perfect, we cannot

put off' human nature : for it is because you are not

saints, it is because you are not perfect, it is be-

cause you cannot put oyf'human nature, it is on this

account, that you ought to make a continual pro-

gress in christian virtue, that the sincerity, and so

to speak, the obstinacy of your efforts may make
up tor your imperfections.

3. Our third class of proofs is taken from the fa-

tal consequences of a cessation of our efforts, a

suspension of our religious endeavors. Were it

literally true that we could arrive at that state of

perfection, which the gospel requires of us ; could

we actually finish the morality of religion, it would
still follow, that we must make new efforts during

our residence in this world, and that without these

our past labors would be useless. A man employ-
ed in a mechanical art prepares his materials, sets

about his work, and carries it on to a certain de-

gree. He suspends his labor for a while ; his work
doth not advance indeed, but our artist hath at least

this advantage over us, when he returns to his la-

bor, he finds his work in the same forwardness, in

which he left it. Heavenly exercises are not of

this kind. Past labor is often lost for want of per-

severence, and, it is a certain maxim in religion,

that not to proceed is to draw back.

Vice is closely connected with human propensi-

ties. Virtue on the contrary is directly opposite.
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As soon as you cease to endeavor to retain what
opposes your propensities, nature takes its course.

You carry witli you, so to speak, a worker of ini-

quity, who constantly labors at the fatal work of

your depravity. This workman is the t)ld man.
He every day gets forward, everyday confu'msyou
in sin, every day strengthens your attachment to

sensible objects, every day ties you with fresh

bands to eartiily things. If you do not oppose
labor against labor, reflection against reflection,

motive against motive, progress against progress,

you will be defeated.

In these observations we find an answer to an
objection, constantly repeated when we condemn
that perpetual dissipation, that excessive gaming,
and those reiterated amusements, which consume
the greatest part of your lives. You perpetually

complain, that we overstrain matters, that we ag-

gravate things, that the j/y/t<? of Christ is ea,s;v and
his bu7'den h Uglify and that we make the one un-

easy, and the other heavy. You constantly al-

lege, that religion is not intended to put man on
the rack, but to conduct him to reason ; that the

gospel is not contrary to a thousand pleasures,

which society offers us, and that, after all, the

things we condemn are indifferent. I grant, reli-

gion doth not condemn pleasures. I grant more,

the pleasures you refer to are inditferent in their na-

ture, that they have no bad influence, no trea,che-

ry, no calumny in your conversation ; no fraud, no
swearing, no sordid interest in your gaming, no lax

maxims, no proianeness, no immode>ty in your

amusements; I grant all this: Yet, after all, it is

a fact, that as the new man suspends his work, the

old man advances his. It is always true, for ex-

ample, that when a sermon hath made some im-

pression on your hearts, when the lukewarm are

VOL. IV. 2 u
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roused, when the impenitent are terrified, those

other objects efface these impressions, and, though

they may not lead you into the commission of fresh

crimes, yet they make you relapse into that tirst

state of depravity, from which you seemed to be

emerging.

4. A fourth source of proof, in favor of the ne-

cessity of progress is the advances themselves, which

are made in the paths of holiness. The science of

salvation in this respect resembles human sciences.

In human sciences we see a very singular phenome-
non. A man of great and real learning is humble,

he always speaks with caution, he pronounces al-

ways with circumspection, he determines a point

trembling, and his answers to difficult questions are

not unfrequently confessions of his ignorance. On
the contrary, a pedant assumes the state of a supe-

rior genius, he knows every thing, and under-

takes to elucidate and determine every thing.

Both these men are in earnest, both are sincere.

The learned man speaks very sincerely : for, as he

hath made great advances in literature, he knows
the extent of it ; he knows that nature hath difficul-

ties, providence depths, religion mysteries: Such a

man becomes humble as he becomes able, and the

more he acquires, the more he feels the need of ac-

quiring. On the contrary, a pedant doth not even
know what learning is, he stops on the beach, sees

a little way, takes that little for the whole, and
easily persuades himself that he knows all.

Tlius in the science of salvation, a man of little

religion, who hath only a languishing regard for

God, and a few superficial ideas of virtue, soon
flatters himself, that he hath done all his duty,

employed all his love, and carried fervor to its

highest degree. A man of lively and vigorous re-

ligion doth not stop on the shore, he goes abroad
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a fast sailor, weighs anchor, and sets sail on that

ocean of" truth, which religion sets before him, and
he soon finds immense spaces before him; or, to

speak without a figure, he finds his own virtues so

few in number, so limited in degree, so obsructed

in their course, and so mixed in their exercise, that

he easily comes into a well-grounded judgment,
that all he hath attained is nothing to what lies be-

fore him. As he meditates on his sins, he finds

them so great, so numerous, so odious, so danger-
ous, that he cannot comprehend how it is that

his heart doth not break, and his eyes become
Jountains of tears. As he meditates on the na-

ture of this world, he finds it so vain in its occupa-
tions, so puerile in its pleasures, so void in its

amusements, its friendship so deceitful, and its du-

ration so short, that he cannot comprehend what
should detain him in the world. As he meditates

on the felicity of heaven, he finds it so substantial

and pure, so splendid and satisfactory, that he can-

not conceive what should detain him, and prevent

his losing sight of the world and ascending to hea-

ven. As he meditates on the Creator, he finds

him so wise, so just, so good, so lovely, that he
cannot imagine why his heart doth not always burn
with flames of love to him.

Such is the effect of perseverance in a path of

virtue 1 Accordingly we find the greatest saints the

most eminent for humility. Abraham durst not

take upon him to speak unto the Lord, because he
urns only dust and as/ies, Gen. xviii. 27- Job,
though he were righteous, yet zvould not answer,
but made supplication to his judge, chap. ix. 15.

David could not stand, if the Lord should mark
iniquities, Psal. c. xxx. 3. St. Paul did not

think he had attained, Phil. iii. 13. To say all in

one word, celestial intelligences, who were never
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embodied, seraphinis placed immediately o'pposite

tlie throne of God, with two wings ready to tly at

the command of the Creator, have also four wings

to cover their feet and faces, to express tliat tlieir

zeal, how fervent and liaming soever, cannot equal

what that God merits, whom they incessantly ad-

mire and adore.

5. Our tifili class of proofs is taken from the ex-

cellence of the ministri). St, Paul was not an or-

dinary christian; he was a minister of the gospel,

and the greatness of his character was to him a

ground ol humility and diffidence.

Although the duties of ministers, and the duties

of hcaierij are essentially the same; though there

are not two v\ ays to heaven, one for the pastor, and
another for the Hock, yet, it is certain, ministers

liave more motives to hohness than other men.
What would the people say, if the minister of

the pu!pit, and the ministers of society were two
men ? \i^ the minister of the pulpit, declaimed

against the vanities of the world, and the ministers

of society were worldly ? \( the minister of the

pulpit were a man grave, severe, fervent as a se-

raj)h, and the minister of society were a man loose,

and luii of worldly vices? Certainly people would
say, we s[)orted with their credulity, and many a
mouth would thunder in our ears this cutting re-

proach. Thou, 7chi(h teaches f another^ teachcst

thou not thyself? 'i hou, that preachest a man
should not steal, dust thou steal f* ThoUytJiat ab'

horrest idolsy dost thou commit sacrilege F Rom.
ii. 21.

Beside, a minister hath two works to do in re-

gard to salvation, his own soul to save, and the

souls of Ins peopic to save. Each of these becomes
a reason for his own sanctitication. For tlieir

sakes I sanctify myselfy said the Saviour of the
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worki, that they also might be sanctified, John xvii.

19. Interpreters understand by this sanctification

that separation, which Jesus Christ made of him-

self for the salvation of his church : but may we not

understand the word sanctifij in the iirst part of

the proposition as we understand the same word in

the second ? For their sakes I sanctify myself, is

as much as to say, I obey thee, not only because

being a creature I owe thee an inviolable fidelity,

but because, being the master and teacher of thy

church, 1 ought to influence it by my own ex-

ample.

Further, a minister of the gospel hath extraor-

dinary assistance, he is always with God, virtue is

constantly before his eyes, and though almost all

other emplojments in society have connected with

them particular temptations to vice, the profession

of a merchant to self-interest, that of a soldier to

cruelty, that of a magistrate to pride, yet the mi-

nistry is in itself an inducement to virtue. Such

being the importance of our engagements, and the

eminence of our character, who can flatter himself

with having discharged all his duties? Who can

venture to lift up his eyes to heaven ? Who is not

annihilated under a sense of his imperfections and

frailties ? O Lord, enter not into jiidgvient with

thy servant, Psal. cxliii. 2.

Finally, the necessity of progressive sanctifica-

tion appears by the end, which God proposed in

placing us in this world. We are often troubled to

conceive why God lodged man, a creature so no-

ble, in a theatre of vanity and uncertainty. What
is our life of thirty, forty, or fourscore years to the

immense duration of eternity ? How can we recon-

cile the part we act here with the wisdom of him,

"who placed us here, and, if 1 may speak so, the

littleness of the world with the grandeur of its in-
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habitants ? What destination do you assign man ?

What end do you attribute to his Creator ? Why
did he place him in this world ? Was it to make hirn

ha};py ? Bat wliat ! can he be made happy among
objects so very disproportional to his faculties ?

Are not his fortune and reputation, his health and
his life a prey to all human vicissitudes ? Was it to

make him miserable ? But how can this agree with

the divine perfections, with that goodness, liberali-

ty and beneficence, which are essential to God ?

Was it to enable hini to cultivate arts and sciences ?

But what relation is there between an occupation

so mean and a creature so noble ? Beside, would
life then have been so short ? Alas ! we hardly

make any progress in arts and sciences, before they

become useless to us ! Before we have well passed

out of infancy and novitiate, death puts a period

to our projects, and takes away from us all the

fruits of learning and labor. Before we have well

learned languages, death condemns us to eternal

silence. Betore we well know the world, we are

obliged to quit it, and we die, when we are just

learning to live. Jf the famous Theophrastus at

the age of one hundred and seven years regretted

life, because he just tlien began to live wisely,

what lamentations must other men make } What
then was the design of God hi placing us here ?

Was it that we should form and refine s(jciety }

But how can a society composed of creatures tran-

sient and imperfect be considered as a real and sub-

stantial body of bliss ? It' it hath some solidity and
reality when considered abstractly, yet what is it

in itself? What is it to you? What is it to me?
What is it to any individual member ? Doth not

one law reduce all to dust ?

My brethren, there is only one way out of this

labyrinth. One single answer is sufficient for all
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these questions. This world is a place of exercise,

this life is a time of trial, which is given us that we
may choose either eternal happiness, or endless

misery.

To this belong all the different ideas, which the

holy Spirit gives us of life. Sometimes it is a state

of traffic, in which eternal reward is given for a cup

of Cold wafer only. Sometimes it is a state of tri-

bulation, in which light affliction^ zvhicli is butfor
a moment xvorkethfor us afar more exceeding and
eternal weight of glorrj. Sometimes it is a passage

way, in which we are to behave as strangers and
pilgrims. Sometimes it is an ceconomy of visita-

tiouy in which riches of goodness andforbearance,
and long suff'ering are opened to us. Sometimes it

is a race, in which all run but one receivcth the

pi'ize. Sometimes it isa.,/ighty in which we cannot

hope to conquer, unless we fight with courage and
constancy.

To this subject belongs the scriptural estimation

of life. Sometimes it speaks of life as mean and
contemptible ; and at other times, on the contra-

ry, as great and invaluable. Sometimes it heaps

expression upon expression, image upon image,

emblem upon emblem, to make us consider it with

contempt. It is a shadow, a vanity, a fower,
grass, a vapor, a dream, a tale, a vain sheiv, no-

thing before God. And yet this vain shadow, this

flower, i\\\s grass, this vapor, this dream, this tale,

this shezv, this nothing the scriptures teach us to

consider as a time for us to redeem, as an accepta-

ble time, as a day of salvation, as a time after

whirh there will be time no longer. Why this dif^

ferent estimation ? If you consider life in regard to

itself, and with a view to the connections we form,

the pleasures we relish, the temporal occupations

we follow i ifyou consider it in regard to sceptres
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and thronte, crowns and establishments the most
pompous and solid, you cannot under-rate hfe. On
the contrary, if you consider it in regard to the

great design of the Creator, in regard to the rela-

tion it hath to eternity, in regard to that idea,

which we have given you of it, you cannot value it

too highly. This world then is a place of exercise,

life is a time of trial, given us that we might choose

eternal happiness or endless misery.

This principle being allowed, our doctrine is sup-

ported by a new class of arguments ; for be it

granted that you remember nothing in your past

Jite contrary to your profession of Christianity; be

it that you resemble St. Paul, in all his excellencies

after conversion, and in none of the crimes, which
he committed before that happy period; the only

conclusion, which you have a right to draw is, that

you have performed a part of your task, but not

that there remains nothing more for you to do.

You are nearer the end than they, who have not

run so fast in the race as you have, but you have

not \ et obtained the prize. You have discharged

the duties of youth, and the duties of manhood,
now the duties of old-age remain to be discharged.

You have discharged all the duties of health, now
the duties of sickness, and dying, remain to be dis-

charged. This world is a place of exercise, while

you are in it your exercise is not fmished ; life is a

time of trial, as long as you live, your trial remains.

Let us conclude. AVere we to act rationally, we
should always fix our minds on these truths; we
should never end a day without putting this ques-

tion to ourselves ; what progress have I made in

virtue? Have I this day approached the end of my
.creation? And as the time of my abode here dimi-

nishes, do I advance in proportion to the time that

remains? We should require of ourselves an exact
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account of every day, every hour, every instant of
OLir duration; but this is not the gospel ofmost chris-

tians. What we have been proposing seem to most
hearers mere maxims of the preacher, more pro-

per to adorn a pubhc discourse than to compose a
system of rehgion.

Why are not ecclesiastical bodies as rigid and
severe against heresies of practice, as they are

against heresies of speculation ? Certainly there

are heresies in morality, as well as in theology.

Councils and synods reduce the doctrines of faith

to certain prepositional jioints, and thunder anathe-

mas against all, who refuse to subscribe them.
They say, Cursed be he, who doth not believe the

divinity of Christ : cursed be he, who doth not believe

hypostatical union, and the mystery of the cross

:

cursed be he, who denies the inward operations of

grace, and the irresistible efficacy of the holy Spi-

rit. I wish they would make a few canons against

moral heresies ! How many are there of this kind

among our people? Among our people we may
put many, who are in another class. Let me
make canons. In the first I would put a heresy

too common, that is, that the calling of a christian

consists less in the practice of virtue than in ab-

staining from gross vices ; and I would say, if

any man think, that he sufficiently answers the ob-

ligations of Christianity by not being avaricious,

oppressive and intemperate; if he do not allow that

he ought to be zealous, fervent, and detached

from the world, let him be accursed. In a second
canon, I would put another heresy, equally gene-

ral, and equally dangerous, and which regards the

delay of conversion ; and I would say, If any one
imagine that, after a life spent in sin, a few regrets

proceeding more from a fear of death and hell than

from a principle of love to Godj are sufficient to

VOL. IV. 2 X
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open the gates of lieaven, let him be accursed. In

a third canon I would put .... fill up the list your-

selves, my brethren, and let us return to our sub-

ject. To co2>fine one's-self to a certain circle of

virtues ; to stop at a fixed point ; to be satisfied

with a given degree of piety, is an error, it is a

heresy, which deserves as many anathemas, and
ecclesiastical thunders, as all the other, which, have
been unanimously denounced by all christians.

My brethren, let us rectify our ideas, in order

to rectify our conduct. Let us run with patience

tlw race set before us, let us go on till we can say

with St. Paul, I JuneJinishcchnij course. Be not

terrified at this idea of progressive religion. Some
great etforts must have been made by all holy men
in this place to arrive at that degree of virtue,

which they have obtained: but the hardest part of

the work is done, henceforward what remains is

easy. The way to heaven is narrow at the en-

trance; but it widens as we go on. The yoke of

Christ is heavy at first ; but it weighs little when it

hath been long worn.

After ail, there is a way of softening all the

pains, to which we are exposed by continuing our

elforts. St. Paul practised this art with great suc-

cess; it consists in fixing the eye on the end of the

race. At the end of the race he saw two olyects,

the first the prize. How easy to brave the enemies

«>f salvation, when the eye is full of the prospect of

it I How tolerable appear the pains of the present

slate, when the suff'eri?igs of the present time are

compared with, and v/eighed against the glory that

tbliows. Next, St. Paul saw Jesus Christ at the

end of the race, another object which animated

liim. He was animated by the example of Christ

to finish his coarse with joy; he was animated by
Uie assistances, which supported him; hewasaiii-
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mated by the promise of Christ telhng him, He
that overcometh shall sif dozvn in my fhronc ; he

was animated by the mercy, which lie knew, how
weak soever his efforts might l)p, woukl be approv-

ed at the tribunal of Jesus Clinst, provided ihey

were sincere, for Jesus himself conquered for him,

and himself acquired that prize for the apostle, at

which he aspired ; in a word lie was animated by
his love, Jesus Christ is at the end of the race, and
Paul loved Jesus Christ, and longed to be with

him. I said, he saw two objects, the prize of victory,

iind Jesus Christ, but these make only one object.

St. Paul's prize is Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ is Paul's

paradise. According to him Ciirist is the most de-

sirable part of celestial felicity: Whilst we are at

home in the body, we are absent from the Lord

;

we are zoilling rather to be absent from the body,

and to be present iviih the Lord, 2 Cor. v. 6. 8.

/ desire to depart, and to be with Christ, Phil. i.

23. / pi^ess toward the prize of the high calling

of God in Christ Jesus, chap. iii. 14. This thought,

that every step he took brought him nearer to Jesus
Christ, this thought rendered him insensible to all

the fatigue of the race, and enabled him to redou-

ble his efforts to arrive at the end.

O flames of divine love ! Shall we never know
you except by the examples of the primitive chris-

tians ! O flames of divine love, which we have so

often described, shall we never feel you in our own
souls ! Fire us, inilame us with your ardor, and
make us understand that all things are easy to the

man, who sincerely loves God ! God grant us this

grace ! To him be glory for ever. Amen.
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he af^homed of vie, and of my rcords in f//is adiil-

lerous and sinful generation, of him also sltatl the

Son oj man be ashamed, when he cometh in the

gloni of his Father with the holy angelsy Mark
viii.'Ss'.

Ill order to aniinate 3'ou wit!i a proper zeal for

morality, and to enga£i;e you, it" necessarj^, to be-

come martyrs for it, vvc will treat of the subject in

fivediiferent views.

I. We will shew you i\\e authors, or, as they

may be justly denominated, the executioners, who
punish men with martyrdom for morality.

II. The magnanimity of such as expose them-
selves to it.

III. The honors that accompany it.

IV'. The obligation which engages men to sub-

mit to it.

V. The glory that crowns it.

We will ex|>lain these five ideas contained in the

words of the Psalmist, / zoill sp:'ak of thy teslinio-

vies before kings, and ivill not be ashamed j and

ue will proportion these articles, not to that ex-

tent, to which they naturally go, but to bounds

prescribed to these exercises.

I. The authors, or, as w^ejust now called them,

the executioners, who inllict tliis punishment, are

to be considered. The text calls them Hngs, I
zvill speak of thii testimonies before kings. What
kings does tlie ])salmist mean ? Saul, to whom pie-

ty was become odious "^ or any particular heathen

prince, to whom the persecutions of Saul some-

times drove 0!ir prophet for refugfe ? The name of

the God of the Hebrews was Ijlasphemed among
tlie:3e barbarians; his worship was called supersti-
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tion by them ; and it would have been difficult to

profess to iear him and avoid contempt.

It is not easy to determine the persons intended

by the psalmist, nor is it necessary to confmc the

words to either of the senses given ; they may be

taken in a more extensive sense. The word /fir?i^

m the eastern hmguages, as well as in those of the

vi'estern world, is not confined to kings properly so

called ; it is sometimes given to superiors of any
rank. Ask not the reason of this, every language

hath its own genius, and custom is a tyrant, who
seldom consults reason before he issues orders, and
wlio generally knows no law but selt-will and ca-

price. If you insist on a direct answer to your

inquiry concerning the reason of the general use of

the term, I reply, the same passion for despotism,

which animates kings on a throne, usually inspires

such individuals as are a little elevated above peo-

ple around them ; they consider themselves as so-

vereigns, and pretend to regal homage. Authori-

ty over inferiors begins this imaginary royalty, and
vanity finishes it. Jvloreover, such as are called

pef.ly gentry in the world are generally more proud

and absolute than real kings ; the last frequetitly

propose nothing but to exercise dominion, hut the

first aim both to exercise dominion and to make a

parade of the exercise, lest their imaginary gran-

deur should pass unnoticed.

I understand, then, by the vague term, h'/igs,

all who have any pre-eminence over the lowest or-

ders of men, and these are they, who exercise ty-

ranny, and intlict the martyrdom, for which the

prophet in the text prepares us. In order to com-
prehend this more fully, contrast two conditions in

the life of David. Remark first the state of medi-

ocrity, or rather happy obscurity, in which this ho-

ly man was born. Educated by a father, not rich.
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but pious ; he Vv'as religious froin his childhood.

As lie led a country life, he met with none of those

snares among his cattle, which the great world sets

lor our innocence. He gave full scope without re-

straint to his love for God, and could affirm, with-

out hazarding any thing, that God was supremely

lovely. What a contrast ! This shepherd was sud-

denly called to quit his sheep and his fields, and to

live with courtiers in the palace of a prince. What
a society for a man accustomed to regulate his con-

versation by the laws of truth, and his conduct by
those of virtue ! What a place was this for him to

propose those just and beautiful principles, which

the holy Spirit teaches in the scripture, and which

are many of them to be found in the writings of

the psalmist ! / Iiave seen the zvicked in power^ and
spreading himself like a green bmj-tree ; yet he pas-

sed away, and lo, he zuas not : I sought him, but

he could not befound. Surely men of high degree

are a lie, to be laid in the balance they are altoge-

ther lighter than vanity—/ said, ye are Gods, and
all of you are children of the most High : hut ye

shall die like men.—Put not your trust iii a prince,

in li'hom there is no help. His breath goeth forth,

he returneth to his earth, in that very day his

thoughts perish. He, that ruleth his spirit, is bet'

ter than he, that taketh a city. My son, the son of
my womb, the son of my vows, give not thy strength

unto zvomen, nor thy ways to that zvhich destroyeth

kings. It is not for kings, O Lemuel, to drink

zvine, nor for princes strong drink, lest they drink

and forget the lazv, and pervert the judgment oj

any of the afflicted. How would these maxims be
received at some of your courts ? They were not

very pleasing at that of Saul ; David was therefore

censured by him and his courtiers for proposing

them. Hear how he expressed himself in thi^t
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psalm. O Loj'd ! remove from me reproach and
contempt. Princes did sity and speak against me,

because thy servant did meditate in thy statutes.

The proud have had ?ne greatly in derision : yet

have I not declined from thy law, Psal. cxix. 22,

23, 51.

Jr. Let us pass to the second article, and con-

sider the magnanimity of such as expose them-

selves to this martyrdom. This is naturally includ-

ed in the i'ormer remark, concerning the execu-

tioners, who inflict the punishment. My brethren,

it is impossible to speak of the testimonies of God
before the tyrants in question without being accus-

ed either of a spirit of rebellion, aversion to social

pleasures, or rusticity and pedantry ; three dispo-

sitions which the great seldom forgive.

The martyr for morality is sometimes taxed with

a spirit of rebellion. Perhaps you may have

thought I spoke extravagantly, when I affirmed,

that most men consider themselves as kings in re-

gard to their inferiors. I venture, however, to af-

firm a greater paradox still ; that is, they consider

themselves as gods, and demand such homage to

be paid to their fancied divinity as is due to none
but the true God. I grant, great men do not all

assume the place of God with equal arrogance.

There are not many Pharaohs, who adopt this bru-

tal language, IVho is the Lord, that I should

obey his voice ? Exod. v. 2. There are but {^w<j

Sennacheribs, who are so extravagant as to say to

the people of God, Beware lest Hezekiah persuade

you, saying. The Tord will deliver us. Hath any

of the gods of the nations delivered his land out

of the hund of the king of Assyria ^ Where ai^e

the gods of Hamath and Arphad? Where arc the

gods of Sepharvaim? Isa. xxxvi. 18, 19.

VOL. IV. 2 Y
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But, though the great men of the world do not

ahvayb assume the place ot" God with so much bru-

tal insolence, yet they do assume it. Though they

do not say to their inferiors in so many words Obey
lis, rather than God, yet do they not say it in

effect ? Is it" possible to oppose their fancies with

impunity? Is it safe to establish the rights of God
in their presence ? What success had Elijah at the

court of Ahab ? Micaiah at that of Jehoshaphat }

• John the baptist at that of Herod?
We need not go back to remote times. What

success have we had among you, when we have un-
dertaken to allege the rights of God in some cir-

cumstances? For example, when we have endea-

voured to convince you, that to aspire to the office

of a judge without talents essential to the discharge

of it, is to incur the guilt of all the unjust senten-

ces that may be pronounced; that to dull the un-
derstanding by debauchery, to drown reason in in-

temperance, to dissipate the spirits by sensual plea-

sures, when going to determine questions, which
regard the lives and fortunes of mankind, is to rob
men of their property, and to plunge a dagger in-

to their bosoms ; tiiat to be so absorbed in forming
public treaties, and in the propensity of the state,

as to lose sight of the interests of religion, is equal

to placing hope in the present life, and renouncing
all expectation of a life to come ; that to render

one's self inaccessible to the solicitations of widows
and orphans, while we fill offices created for their

service, is to usurp powers for the sake of emolu-
ments; that to sutfer the publication of scanda-

lous books, and the practice of public debauchery
under pretence of toleration and liberty is to arm
God against a state, though states subsist only by
his protection? Let us not repeat forgotten griev-

ances, let us not by multiplying these objects, run
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the hazard of increasins; the number of armimenls,
which justify our proj)osition. To speak of the

testimonies of God before kings^ is to ex[)ose one's

self to a charge of rebellion, and to such punish-

ments as ought to be reserved tor real incendiai ies
•

and rebels.

^. As the great men of the world would have us

respect their rank, so they are equally jealous of

their pleasures ; and, most men forming maxims
of pleasure more or less lax according as their rank
is more or less eminent, licentiousness grows along

with credit and fortune. A man, who made a
scruple of being absent from an exercise of reli-

gion, when he could hardly provide bread for the

day, hath not even attended the Lord's supper

since he came master of a thousand a year. A
man, whose conscience would not suffer him to fre-

quent some companies, when he walked a foot, is

become a subscriber to public gaming houses, now
he keeps a carriage. A man, who would have
blushed at immodest language in private life, keeps

without scruple a prostitute, now he is become a

public man. Lift your eyes a little higher, lift them
above metaphorical kings, and look at kings pro-

perly so called. Adultery, incest, and other abo-

minations more fit for beasts than men; what am I

saying ? abominations, to which beasts never aban-

don themselves, and of which ?ncn only are capa-

ble, are not these abominations considered as sports

in the palaces of some princes r This is what 1 said,

licentiousness increases with credit and fortune.

The maxims, which men form concerning plea-

sures, are more or less loose according as their

rank is more or less eminent. In general, that de-

tachment from the world which religion proposes

to produce in our hearts, that spirit of repentance,

with which it aims to inspire us, those images of
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death, which it perpetually sets before ns, tho*)*'

plans of felicity disengaged from matter, to which

it invites us : all these ideas are tasteless to the

great; we cannot propose them amidst their intox-

icating pleasures without being considered as ene-
mies to pleasure, as scourges to society.

3. When we. speak of the testimonies of God
before the great, we are taxed with rusticity and
pedantry. There is among men a misnamed sci-

ence, without which we cannot appear in the great

world, it is called politeness, or good breeding,

This science consists in adopting, at least in feign-

ing to adopt, all the passions and prejudices of the

great, in taking such forms as tiiey like, in regu-

lating ideas of right and wrong by their caprice, in

condemning what they condemn, and in approv-

ing what they approve. In one word politeness,

in the style of the great, is that suppleness which

keeps a man always prepared to change his system
of morality and religion according to their fancies.

Not to have this disposition, to have invariable

ideas, and invariable objects of pursuit, to be in-

convertible in religion, to have the laws of God al-

ways before our ^es, or as the scripture speaks,

to ivalk before him, is in the style of the people of

the world, to have no breeding, to be a bad cour-

tier, to be possessed with that kind of folly, which

renders it proper for us, though not to be confined

with lunatics, yet to be banished from the compa-
ny of people of birth and {]uality, as they call them-

selves, and to be 'stationed in closets and cells.

III. Thus we have seen both the executioners,

who punish morality with martyrdom, and the

magnanimity which exposes a man to the punish-

ment ; and these are suflicient to expose our third

article, the hoTvors that accompany it. I have
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not ideas sufficiently great of the bulk of my audi-

tors to engage me to be very exact in expounding
this third article. I fear, were I to enlarge on this

part of ray subject, I fear I should raise insur-

mountable obstacles to the end, which I should

propose in opening the subject. Forgive an opini-

on so inglorious to your piety, but too well adjust-

ed to the imperfections of it. We dare not tbrm
such a plan tor you as Jesus Christ formed for St.

Paul, when speaking of this new proselyte to Ana-
nias, he told him, / zvilL shew him how great things

he must sufferJor my 7iame sake, Acts ix. 1 6. Mar-
tyrdom for doctrines, I grant, seems at first more
shocking than martyrdom for morality : but taken
ail together, it is perhaps less insurmountable.

To die for religion is not always the worst thing in

the calling of a christian. Virtue wakes up into

vigor in these circumstances, and renders itself

invincible by its elYorts. Even worldly honor some-
times comes to embolden. That kind of heroism,

which is attributed to man making such a splendid

sacrifice, supports under exquisite torments.

There is another kind of suilering, longer and
more fatiguing, and therefore more difficult. It is

a profession, a detail, a trade of suilering, if I
may express myself so. To see one's self called to

live among men, whom we are always obliged to

contradict upon subjects, for which they discover

the greatest sensibility; to be excluded from all

their pleasures ; never to be admitted into their

company, except when they are under afflictions

and restraints ; to hear one's looks, and habits

turned into ridicule, as they said of the prophet
Elisha, he is an hairy maji, and girt zvith a girdle

of leather about his loins, 2 Kings i. 8. What a
punishment ! Men, who have withstood all the ter-

rors of racks and dungeons, have yielded to the
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violence of this kind of persecution and martyr-
dom. We will not be insensible of the frailty of

our auditors, and, therefore we will omit a discus-

sion of the acute and horrid pains of this kind of
martyrdom.

IV^. We are to treat fourthly, of the obligation

of speaking of the testimonies of God before kings.

We ground this on the nature of this duty. You
have heard, that it consists in urging the rights of
God before great men, and though it be at the ha-

zard of all the comforts and pleasures of life, in

professing to respect the moral part of religion.

We do not mean an unseasonable and indiscreet

manner of doing so. The duty of confessing Je-
sus Christ before tyrants, in regard to his doctrines,

hath its bounds ; and so hath that of confessinij:

his morality. There was more enthusiasm than

true zeal in such ancient confessors as volunta-

rily presented themselves before persecutors, and
intrigued for the glory of martyrdom. So in re-

gard to the present subject, in our opinion, it is

not requisite that we should intrude into the com-
pany of the great to reprove them, when we have

reason to believe our rebukes would be injurious to

ourselves, and contribute nothing to the glory of

religion. All the actions of a christian should be

directed by prudence. We only expect, you
should never bUisli for the precepts of your great

lawgiver, never Cv)ntribute, by mean adulation, or

profound silence, to the violation of them, in

sliort, that you should openly profess to fear God
always when your profession is likely to convince

a sinner, or to convert a saint.

This duty carries its own evidence along with it.

Let us here compare the doctrines of religion with

the precepts of it. The precepts of religion are as
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essential as the doctrines, and religion will as cer-

tainly sink, if the morality be subverted as if the

theolosfv be undermined. Moreover, doctrines

are absolutely useless without morality, and the

doctrines of religion are only proposed to us as

grounds of the duties of it. The first doctrine of

religion, the foundation of all the rest, is, that

there is only one God : but why doth God require

us to admit the doctrine of his unity ? It is that

we may not divide supreme love, the character of

supreme adoration, between the supreme Biding

and creatures ; for on this subject it is said, thou

shalt love the Lord thij God zvith all thine heart.

Now w^ere I to deny this second proposition, we
ought not to divide between God and any creature

that love, which is the essence of supreme adora-

tion, should I be a less odious apostate, than if I

denied the first ? One of the most essential points

of our divinity is, that there is a future state. But
why doth God require us to believe a future state ?

It is that we should regard the present life as the

least considerable period of our duration. If then,

I deny this practical proposition, the present life is

the least considerable part of our duration, am I

an apostate less odious than if I deny this propo-

sition of speculation, there is a future state ? We
say the same of all other doctrines.

If it be the duty of a christian to confess the

doctrines of religion, and if a simple genuflexion,

and the offering of one grain of incense, be acts

of denial of these truths of speculation ; I ask.

Are not one act of adulation, one smile of appro-

bation, one gesture of acquiescence also acts of
denial in regard to practical truths ? Most certain-

ly. In times of persecution it was necessary to

lift up the standard of Jesus Christ, to confess him
before Herod and Pilate, and before all, who took
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tliese persecutors of the church for their examples.

In like manner, while the church enjoys the most
profound peace, if innocence be oppressed, if we
see modesty attacked, if we hear the sophisms of

sin, we must learn to say, each in his proper

spl^ere, I am a christian, I hate calumny, I abhor

oppression, 1 detest profaneness, and licentiousness,

and so on.

Tlie further you carry this comparison of mar-

tyrdom for doctrines with martyrdom for duties,

the more fully will you perceive, that the same rea-

sons which establish the necessity of the first con-

firm that ©f the last, and that apostates from mo-
rality are no less odious than those from divinity.

Let us for a moment examine what makes the first

martyrdom necessary, I mean that for doctrines.

Some reasons regard the belicvei^s themselves.

Our attachment to the religion of Jesus Christ

maybe doubtful to ourselves, before we sufier for

it. Martyrdom is a trial of this attachment. Be-

loved, think it not strange concerning the fiery

trials ivhich is to try you, as though some strange

tiling happened unto you, 1 Pet. iv. 12. Some re-

gard the spectators, in whose presence God calls

bis children to sufi'er for religion. Christians have

made more disciples to the true religion by suffer-

ing persecution, than tyrants have taken from it

by persecuting. This is a second view of martyr-

dom. A martyr may say with his divine master,

J, ifJ he lifted up, will draw all men unto me,

John xii. 32. Some of these reasons regard the

honor of religion for which God calls us to suffer.

What can be more glorious for it than that peace,

and joy, and firmness, with which it inspires its

martyrs ? How ravishing is this religion, when it

.supports its disciples under the most cruel perse-

cutions ! How truly great doth it appear, when it.
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indemnifies them for the loss of fbrtinie, rank and
life; when it makes them see through a sliower of

stonrs, the object of their iiopc, and impels them
to exclaim with St. Stephen, Behold, I sec the hea-

vens opened, and the Son of Alan standing on the

ri<>ht hand of God! Acts vii. 56. This is a third

view of martyrdom, and it would be as easy to in-

crease the list as it is to make the application.

Let us apply to martyrdom, for duties what we
have said concerning m.artyrdom for doctrines, and
we shall be obliged to conclude, that the same rea-

sons establish the necessity of both.

Let us not pass lightly over this article. If there

be a martyrdom of morality, how many apostates

have we among us ? How often have we denied our
holy religion ? How often, when it hath been jeer-

ingly said to us, thou also zvast witli Jesus, have
we sneakingly replied, / knozv not zvhat thou

sayest ?

V. "We come to our last article, the crown ofmo-
ral martyrdom. Here a new order of objects pre-

sent hemselves to our meditation. Pardon me, if I

cannot help deploring the loss, or the suspension of

that voice with which for three and twenty years I

have announced the testimonies of God so as to be
clearly heard at the remotest parts of this nume-
rous auditory. However, I will try to present ta

you at least a few of the truths, which I dare not
undertake to speak of in their utmost extent.

The martyrdom of morality ! A man who can
say to God, as our prophet said, / zvill speak of
thy testimonies before kings, and zvill not be asham-
ed, finds a rich reward, first in the ideas, which a
sound reason gives him, of shame and glory ; se-

condly, in the testimony of his own conscience ^

thirdly, in the approbation of good people; and
VOL. IV. 2 z
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lastly, ill the prerogatives of martyrdom. Tiiese,

if 1 may so express myself, are four jewels of his

crown.

1. Notions of shcune and glory are not arbitra-

ry, they are founded on tlie essence of thoce

things, to which they are related ; on these rela-

tions they depend, and not on the caprice of dif-

ferent understandings. My first relation is that,

which I ha\ e to God, it is the relation of a creature
to his Creator. The duty of this relation is that
of the most profound submission. My glory is to

discharge this duty, and it is my shame to violate

it. My second relation is that, which I have ;o

men^ a relation formed between beings formed in

the same image, subject to the same God, and ex-

posed to the same miseries. The duty of this rela-

tion is that of treating men as I wish they would
treat me, or, to use the words of Jesus Christ, of
doing to them zvJiatsoever I would they should da
to me. Matt. vii. 12. It is my glory to discharge

this duty, and my shame to violate it, and so of
the rest. These ideas are not arbitrary, they are

founded in the nature of things. No mortal, no
potentate hath a right to change them. If then
the great regard me with disdain, when I answer ta
my relations, and discharge the duties of them, I
will not be ashamed. The contempt, which this

conduct brings upon me, falls back upon my des-

piser ; because shame is a necessary consequence
of violating these duties, and because glory is a
necessary consequence of practising them.

2. The martyrdom of morality is rewarded by
the testimony of conscience^ and by the ineffable

joys, with which the heart is overwhelmed. While
the tribunals of the great, condemn the christian,

an inward judge absolves him, and the decrees of

the former, are reversed bv the latter. Our re-
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joiciiig is this, the testimony of our conscience. I
suffer, nevertheless I am not asliamed, for I knoza

tchom I have believed, 2 Cor, i. 12. 2 Tim. i. 12.

3. Tlie moral martyr is rewarded by the appro-

bation oi f^ood people. Indeed ^ufi'^ages will never

be unanimous. There will always be in the world

two opposite systems, one of" virtue, another of sin.

The partizans of a system of sin will alwa3^s con-

demn the friends of virtue, as the friends of virtue

will always condemn the partizans of sin. You can-

not be considered in the same light by two such dif-

ferent classes ofjudges. What the first account infa-

mous, the last call glory ; and the last will cover you
with glory for what the first call your shame. If you
be obhged to choose one of the two parties to judge
you, can you possibly hesitate a moment on which
to fix your choice ? The prophet indemnified him-

self by an intercourse with the people of God for

the injury done him by the great, / am, said he, a

companion of all them that fear thee, and of them
that keep thy precepts, Psal, cxix. 63. Suffer me
to sanctify here the prophane praise, which Lucaii

gave Pompey ; The Gods arefor desar, hut Cato
isfor Pompey. Yes, the approbation of Cato is

preferable to that of the gods! I mean those ima-
ginary gods, who frequently usurp the rights of the
true God.

In fine. The martyr for morality is rewarded by
the prerogatives of martyrdom. It would be in-

convenient, iu the close of a sermon, to discuss a
question, that would require a whole discourse : I
mean that concerning degrees of glory : but, that,
if there l)e degrees of glory, the highest will be be-
stowed on martyrs, will admit of no dispute. This,
I think, may be proved from many passages of scrip-

ture. St. John seems to have taken pains to esta-

blish this doctrine in the Revelation ; He that over-
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Cometh, and keepdili my ivorks unio the end, to /urn

tvill Igive power oikt ike nationSy and he shall rule

them ivith a rod of iron, as the vessels of a potter

shall they be brolxen to shivers, chap, ii, '26, 27.

this regards martyrs, and this seems to promise
them pre-eminence. Behold I come quiekbj, hold
that fast which thou hast, that no man take thy

crown. Him that overcometh will I make a pillar

in the temple of my God, and he shall go no more
ont, and I ivili larite upon him the name of my
God, and the name of the city of my God, which
is New Jerusalem, tvhich cometli down out of hea-

venfrom my 6'oc/, chap. iii. 11, 12. this regards

martyrs, and this seems to promise them pre-emi-

nence. JVhat are these wUich are arrayed in

zvhite robes ? and ivlience came they ? These are
they which came out of great tribulation, and have
washed their robes, and made them white in the

blood of the Lamb. Therefore are they before the

throne of God, cliap. vii. 1.3, 14, 15. This re-

gards martyrs, and this also seems to promise them
pre-eminence.

Christians, perhaps your minds are offended at

the gospel of this day. Perhaps you are terrified

at the career, wijich we have been opening to you.

Perhaps you are inwardly murmuring at this dou-
ble martyrdom. Ah! rather behoid the great
cloud of ivitnesses, with which you are compassed
About, and congraluhite yourselves that you fight

under the same standard, and aspire at the same
crown. Above all, look unto Jesus the author and
finisher of faith, who endured such contradiction

of sinners against himself, and who, as the same
apostle, Paul, says, not only endured the cross,

but also despised the shame. Hark, he speaks to

jou from the goal, and in this animating language

^addresses you, Jf any man hear my voice, I will
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come in to him. To him that ove7X07?i€th will I
gj'ajit to sit ivith me in my throne, even as I also

overcame, and am set down zvi/h my Father in

his throne. Rev. iii. 20, 21. Happy you, if you
be accessible to such noble motives! Happy we, if

we be able to say to God, in that solemn day, in

which he will render to every one according to his

works ; / have preached righteousness in the great

congregation. Lo, I have not refrained my lips,

O Loj^d, thou knowest I J have not hid thy righte-

ousness zvithin my heart, I have declared thy

faithfulness and thy salvation, 1 have not conceal-

ed thy loving-kindness ! JVithhold not thou thy

tender merciesfrom me, O Lord ! God grant us

this grace. Amen.
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